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Bob Murray, Pro Baseball Vet, 
Named

By JOE MCHENRY
The Providence College Friars 

have named Bobby Murray, a man 
of wide playing and managerial 
experience, as their new baseball 
coach. The announcement came 
from the Rev. A.B. Begley, O.P., 
athletic director for the Friars.

Murray is a native of Nashua, 
N.H., who has been a player, 
scout, manager and part owner in 
pro ball and coached the Nashua 
Legion to the New Hampshire State 
championship. This is his first col
lege coaching post.

Lots of Experience
“I wouldn’t say I was an out

standing hitter,” Murray told me 
today, ‘‘but I have had a lot of ex
perience and played from Coast to 
Coast. I have high hopes that I 
can do a good job at Providence 
College and I have always been 
heart and soul in the game.

“I played for Jack Flynn, who 
also coached Providence College, 
when I was more or less a kid in 
the Eastern League, and I always 
admired Flynn, both as a baseball

man.
“I was with Washington for a 

while but I played most of my 
baseball in the minors. I was the 
property of both the Braves and 
the Yankees but I never played 
with either. I played in Rhode Is
land years ago, with Gabby Hart
nett, the late Joey Connolly and 
Marty Callahan and I know the 
Cooneys, having played against 
Jimmy many times,” Murray said.

Succeeds Martin
The Friars’ new coach succeeds 

Harold Martin, who has moved his 
family to Fort Myers, Fla., where 
he is in the motel business and 
also teaching at Fort Myers High. 
Martin handled the club last year 
and was expected back until he de
cided to quit this part of the coun
try for the sunny south on Florida’s 
Gulf Coast.

Murray was more less a late 
starter in the coaching derby. 
Johnny Pesky practically accepted 
the job after a talk with Father 
Begley and then had to turn it down 
when the Detroit Tigers -came 
along with a managerial post in 
their farm system. Alex Nahigian 
Pawtucket East and Brown coach’ 
and Donald O. Burke, also were 
leading candidates.

Murray, who was born in Ver
mont, broke into baseball as a 
shortstop and second baseman 
around 1920. He played with 
Worcester, Rochester, Toledo, 
Nashville, San Francisco, Milwau
kee, St. Paul, Los Angeles, New 
Orleans and others. He managed 
• or about eight years, then served 
as a scout for the Braves and the 
Tigers.

Spoiler
What was your biggest feat, I 

asked him.
 yoU remember, Van

Lingle Mungo, who pitched for the 
Dodgers I always thought he was 
one of the fastest pitchers, I had 
ever seen. Sometimes in those 

- 

early night games, you couldn’t see 
the ball.

“Mungo had us blanked and was 
working on a no hitter. He would 
throw that big foot u in the air 
and that’s all you would see and 
the ball would be by you. Well, he 
had us, going into the ninth and I 
hit the ball off the fence, spoiling 
the no hit, no run effot.

“Last summer when Paul Rich
ards was in Boston with the Balti
more club, we were reminiscing 
about that game. Paul was catch
ing for Hartford in those days and 
I was managing Richmond. And 
that Mungo didn’t speak to me 
until about four years later. He 
was just a mad ball player,” Mur
ray explained.

Fielding Star
Murray hit over .300 in several 

leagues and led a couple in field
ing. He held the record for error
less games by a second baseman 
in the Southern Association until 
somebody broke it within the past 
few years.,.

The new coach will be in town 
this week to talk to the students at 
Providence College and also to get 
tilings rolling for the baseball sea
son.

Nashua sent the Friars one of 
their best in the person of George 
(Birdie) Tebbetts and Birdie is of 
the opinion that Murray will make 
the Friars a fine baseball coach. 
They have known each other for 
years. 
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By JOE McHenry
Bobby Murray, who has been 

associated, with baseball in vari 
ous capacities for many years 
is the new baseball coach of 
the Providence College Friars 
according to an announcement 
last night by the Rev a B 
Begley 

athletic is a 

office in his baseball duties 
succeeds Harold Martin. who re- 
linquished his teaching 
coaching post with the Friars to 
take over a motel business   to Fort Myers, Fla   business at 
The has the backing 
fellow  of his 
(Birdie) Tebbetts  the   
Friar catcher who former 
pilot of the Cincinnati now the 

“I think the Redlegs. 
college will like Bobby the 
told me recently "He's Birdie 
baseball man and a Smart 
go along with it gUy tothe experience He's got all 
background. I've  and baseball 
long time and I think him a 
make the Friars a fine he will

Good Background C°ach’’ 
Murray was 

appointment over notified of his 
and will be at the the weekend 
week to meet the college this 
College candidates Providence 
planning for and start
paign. coming Cam-

While the Providence teams have not had college
 ferent coaches, many dif- 
fine baseball all brought a 
college coaching’ rhL°1Un<a into 

 Flynn and the late the late Jack: 
’ had extensive professional Egan 

perience while Dr. Artie °nal ex
Donat Maynard and Martin Quirk 
all competent baseball we're 

baseball men. 

Murray was at one time man
ager in the Eastern League and , 
before that played the infield 
with teams in the American 
Association, International, Pa
cific Coast, Southern and East
ern Leagues. He had a brief 
stay with the Washington Sen
ators in the 20s.

Recently Murray has been 
scouting for the Detroit Tigers 
and served as business manager 
for the Corning, N.Y., team in 
the Pony League, a Tiger farm, 
in 1953. He also directed the 
Nashua Legionaires (Sweeney 
Post) to the New Hampshire 
championship.

The Friars have been in the 
market for a coach for some 
time. They thought Martin 
would return to his post at Pc, 
but he informed them that he 
was going into his motel busi
ness more seriously and also 
was taking a position on the 
faculty at Fort Myers High.

Bid From Pesky
One of the first to put in a 

bid for the job, and a man who 
had strong qualifications, was 
Johnny Pesky, the former Red 
Sox shortstop. Johnny came to 
Providence, talked things over 
with Father Begley and practi
cally accepted the job. Then 
along came an offer to manage 
for the Tigers and Johnny with

 drew his bid for the PC post 
and signed with Detroit to han 
die Durham in the Piedmont 
League.

Other names that came into 
the picture along with that of 
Murray were AIex Nahigian 
who has developed some out
standing talent at Pawtucket 
East High, and Donald O Burke 
who has served as manager of 
the Providence Grays in the 
New England League and as a 
scout for Cincinnati. Burke had 
an extensive playing career in 
Tim O’Neil competition and also 
at Georgetown.

Murray, who operates a storm
• window business in his home
town, was a guiding fOrce Tebbetts

 before the Nashua 
Thrush was a figure on the na- 
tional baseball scene. Bobby was 
a good hitter in those days and 
there is nothing that Tebbetts 
admires more than a good hitter 
Murray played second base 
mostly but also worked at other 
spots as well. 

Murray hit .307 one year in 
the Southern Association and 
.304 another time in the Amer
ican Association. He also led the 
latter league in fielding and had 
514 assists, tops for infielders. 
Murray was born in St. Alban's. 
Vt, and spent two years at. 
Norwich before he went into 
pro ball. He is 57 years old.

New Friar Pilot
From Tebbetts'
Home Town

Bob Murray to Coach P.C.
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Capacity Crowd Certain for Game at P.C. Gym
By JOE McHenry schoolboy teams at St. Peter’s 

Prep in Jersey City. Twice 
Leenig’s teams won the Eastern 
Catholic tournament at New
port. Leenig replaced Buster 
Sheary last summer. Since 
Doggy Julian started the Cross 
on its way to winning basket
ball, the Crusaders have never 
won less than 19 games a sea
son in their last 10 seasons, in
cluding the present one.

Joe Hughes, who has been a 
starting forward for the Cross 
all season, played his schoolboy 
basketball at Central Falls and 
before that in the CYO. Joe, who 
is a fine student as well as a 
top-flight hoopman, came under 
the coaching and teaching in
fluence of Omer Landy, Leo 
Labossierre and Joe Fay, all 
Providence College alumni.

Tonight’s game also marks the 
first time that Joe Mullaney will 
send a team against his Alma 
Mater. Joe played some fine ball 
for the Crusaders during Juli
an’s coaching regime and now 
has the Friars rolling after a 
 slow start.

Providence hasn’t won a game 
from the Cross in a long time. 
There is a possibility of an up
set tonight as PC knocked off 
Notre Dame last week, which 
extended the Crusaders the 
night before. However the Cross 
is a solid favorite.

The popularity of the Holy 
Cross team is indicated by the 
fact that the Rev. A. B. Begley, 
O.P., the Friars’ athletic direc
tor, expects more people to 
watch tonight’s game than 
showed up last week for Notre 
Dame’s only appearance here in 
more than 25 years in any sport. 
Standing room will be available

Holy Cross makes its lone ap-
ipearance on a Rhode Island 
court this season tonight when 
it opposes the Providence CoL 
lege Friars at 8:15 at Alumni Hall on the PC campus. 
while, Brown takes on Dart 
mouth at Hanover in an Ivy League test that  
to the Big Green’s championship

out of 24 games while the Friars 
who have won their last seven 
13 and 6, including 

Already headed for the NCAA 
tourney, the Crusaders last 
weekend bowed to Canisius 
a 71-60 game that in
than the 11-point  closer 
indicate. The other cross would 
included one to San Francisco losses still unbeaten in 20 games 
season, 44 in all, and rating No. 
1 in the nation. rating 

The Crusaders’ 
year and last has been gun Tommy 
Heinsohn of Union City who
 recently surpassed N.J. 

Palazzi as the dross’ second all° 
time scoring leader all-
man in that department Cousy, who scored 1775 Bob 

in four seasons. 
1,656 to 1,633 for Togo has

Heinsohn, easily for togo
ing player in New england 
also one of the best in is 
try. He was picked on coun- 
pre-season teams and several 
"all" selections in his 
seasons. As a sophomore tw° 
turned in one of the he
in the NIT while jobs 
scoring peak with  hit his 
against Yale this season points

The Crusaders are
Roy Leenig, who had c°ached by had some

consistently. Tebo leads the Ivy 
scorers. Pete Campisi, Chuck 
Merritt, Johnny Lyden, Jerry 
Alaimo 
reasons 
efforts, 
worth 
against Columbia, a department 
that Dartmouth also is handling 
successfully.

The Providence College and 
Holy Cross Frosh meet at PC 
at 6:45. The Cross also has an 
outstanding Frosh combine.

tonight but the reserved seats < 
are gone. 

The Friars put together their 
winning string with a combina
tion of Johnny Ritch, Eddie 
Donahue, Mike Pascale, Frank 
Tirico and Lionel Jenkins, 
backed up by some spot work 
by the PC bench.

While Heinsohn has been the 
Cross’ big man, Hughes, Joe 
Liebler, Don Prohovich, George 
Waddleton and lately Tom Ryan 
have all played a part in the 
Crusaders’ successful campaign. 

, The game will be broadcast by 
Fall River station WSAR-1480, 

■ starting at 8:15.
Dartmouth needs a victory 

Leo over Brown tonight to keep pace 
 with Columbia in the Ivy 
League. The Big Green has 

 made up most of its lost ground 
and is even with the Lions in 
 defeats. Brown and Dartmouth 
dealt the Lions a pair of set
backs last weekend that made 
it a race again.

Coach Stan Ward’s crew have 
been playing a hustling game 
and Joe Tebo has been hitting

and Tebo are the main 
for Brown’s improved 

Merritt and Bill Wads- 
rebounded strongly

Friars Seek to Upset Cross Tonight



Bob Murray, new P.C. 
 yesterdaY by the Rev. A. B. Begley,

O.P., athletic   

professional baseball,

Murray Mullaney Featured 
At Providence College Pally

Yesterday was a day of days Slavin. O.P. 

baseball coach, was welcomed

O.P, athletic director. Bob is' a veteran of 40 years in

Slavin, O.P., president ot Provi 
dence College and a rooter 
the Friar sports teams, brought 
down the house when he jok- 
ingly asked the students if should give coach  and he 
basketball team a trip to 
muda Or just give Mullaney 

hoped to contract. And his mullaney
resentative team in which they showed that he was 

talk a strong rooting Pleased with the wav the much
have been playing of late 

Joe Mullaney, whose basket- More or less of a surprise 
ball squad upset Notre Dame starter in this Providence 

ball week was a much surprised lege function at Alumni Col- 
 vidS when he was pre- the Most Rev. Alumni 

a pair of monogramed McVinney Bishop of providence 
sented  links commemorating the bishoP McVinney revealed 

triumph  over the Fighting was of two minds last 35-83 triumph  the Notre

The Very Rev.

jn the lives of two Providence 
College coaches.

Bobby Murray, the Friars’ 
new baseball coach, met the 
pC students for the first time 
at the basketball rally in 
Alumni Hall and told them he 
hoped to give Providence a rep- 

could take a 
interest.

joe Mullaney, whose basket More or less of

when he was pre

Robert J.

wag the Most Rev p„ £ -McVinney Bishop Russell J
Providence 

he
Notre Dame-PC

“After all, I was chaplain of 
the Notre Dame Alumni Club 
of Rhode Island for 14 years,” 
the Bishop explained, “‘but I 
was rooting for the Friars in 
the second half.”

Yesterday’s rally was a fore
runner, to the Holy Cross
Providence College game to
night as well as last nights 
hockey match with Brown.

JOE McHENRY.

Brown Stalking Title
In Ice Clash with PC

The college hockey season in 
Providence will close tonight 
with the Brown and Providence 
college teams playing at the 
Rhode Island Auditorium.
 It is the Friars’ “home” game, 
Brown having won their first 
encounter, 7 to 3, when the 
Bruins were “at home” on the 
Auditorium ice.

Although out of the running 
for the Ivy League crown, the 
Brown six can win the Rhode 
Island college hockey champion
ship by defeating Providence 
College again tonight. The 
Friars have improved since their 
earlier game but so, too, have 
the Bruins. Brown is tied for 
second in the Ivy League with 
Yale each having won three 
games. Brown, however, has 
lost three and Yale only one 
game in the league.



Bruin Attack
Phil Crawford
3) succeeded

is Broken Up: Providence College goalie 
and defenseman Mike McDonough (No. 

In breaking up this scoring bid by uniden

tified Brown player in last night's game at Auditorium. 
Players in background are Bernie McCrink (No. 11) of 
P.C. and Bob Read (No. 10) of Brown.

—Staff Photo by J. David Lamontagn

Tutless Hat Trick Leads

Brown Over P.C., 1-2



All Three Goals
Scored in Less
Than 2 Minutes

 Shortly after Tutless’ hat 
 trick, Bob Saltonstall got 
 Brown’s fifth tally and the total 
was brought to seven on goals 
by Cronin and Bob Dashnaw in 
the third period. Earlier in the 
final session Mike McDonough 
had scored the second Provi
dence goal,

High-scoring Ed Monahan suf-i 
fered a shoulder separation, 
early in the game, and was lost 
to the Friars thereafter.

The victory was Brown’s sec
ond over the Friars this season. 
With each having two road 
games to play, Brown has won 
nine and lost eight and Provi
dence has a six-and-11 record.

In the game between fresh
man teams, Providence College 
defeated Brown, 5-1.

BROWN (7)
Goal—Batchelder; defense—’Delaney

Kingman. Rider, Cook. Higgins; for--
wards—Allard, Saltonstall, Sepe, Dash 
naw, Cronin, Prindle, Read, Thompson 

'Tutless, Benson, Cooper.
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (2)

Goal—‘Crawford, Hornstein; defense__
iMcDonough, Rabitor. Blanchette. La
gueux; forwards—McMahon, Sainato,
LaFontaine, Reall. Sweeney. MeCrink, 
Boisvert, Carter, Monahan, Gorman, 

First Period
P.C.—Reall (Blanchette) 1:22. 
Brown—Allard (Sepe) 9:14. 
Penalties—Rabitor, Thompson, Cronin 

McMahon, LaFontaine. ’
Second Period

Brown—Tutless (Kingman)
Tutless (Kingman) 57 sec.: 

.(Kingman) 2:08; Saltonstall 
Sepe) 4:59.

Penalties — Thompson,
Sweeney.

Third Period
P.C.—McDonough (Reall, 

3:00.
Brown—C

naw unassisted 18:01.
Penalties—McMahon, Sweenev chette. Sene. Blan-

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE Fresh Goal—Girard. Toomey; 
 cak. Lajoie, Stritto, Ford, m"twTV ' forward- Ray Labbe  Dominique Bob 
' Labbe, Boudreau. Barile O'Connor Bob 

Leonard. Lovett, Carvelli, Bisch ’ BROWN FRESHMEN (1) 
Goal—Finney, defense—Woodley, Alton, Pyper. G Whitney; forwards- 

Cleary. Gray. Beresford, Haskell
 ’’ Nichols, Bagian

 from Ray Blanchette, he  12:45
" Providence College lovett Carvelli

Penalty—Bob Labbe.
 Second Period 

Providence College, Boudreau 
nor. Barile) 3:36;

Penalties—Cleary, Stritto.
 ... Third Period

Providence College, O’Conner cd , 8:31, Zifcak (Ford, McDonald) 9:22 
Penalties—Lovett. Morton (2) Haskell Lajoie, Ray Labbe.  Has-

By EARL LOFQUIST
Pete Tutless of Seekonk 

sparked Brown to a 7-2 victory 
over Providence College in 
hockey last night by complet
ing the hat trick in the space 
of less than two minutes. The 
game, played at the Auditorium, 
was the last of the season in 
Providence for both teams.

On all three goals Tutless, 
captain of the Bruins, was 
helped by defenseman Russ 
Kingman, a ranking candidate 
for All-Eastern as well as All
Ivy recognition.

Coming in the opening min
utes of the second period, the 
two-man blitz blew the roof off 
what had been a tight game.

The first period ended with 
the score 1-1 and with four men 
in the penalty box as the re
sult of a roughing and high- 
sticking melee. Tommy Thomp
son and Bill Cronin of Brown 
and Al McMahon and Lou Fon
taine of Providence were still 
sitting it out, the penalties car
rying over, when Tutless made 
the first two of his three tal
lies.

The first of these was a thing 
of beauty. A long pass from 
Kingman to Tutless trapped the 
Friars in Brown territory. Pete 
moved in on goalie Phil Craw
ford. deked him into making the 
move, and fired home. Forty- 
one seconds later Kingman car
ried in and fired a hard shot 
which Crawford stopped,
Tutless knocked - 
bound the Friars had taken

knocked in the

16 sec.;
Tutless 
(Allard,

Sainato,

Gorman)
Cronin (Allard) 11:09; Dash

early lead in the eighth minute
of the game on a finely executed Gray Beresford’',’ haskell

by Capt. Bob Reall. Taking Whitney, Griggs Nichols. Bagian’         First Period 

skated across the mouth of the 
cage feinted goalie Harry Bach- 
Hder into dropping to the ice 
and backhanded the puck into 
the cage from a difficult angle.

Less than two minutes later 
ed Allard, helped by Bill Sepe, 
scored for Brown, knotting it 
at 1-1



Ex-P.C. Star Cager, 
Dies in Olean, N.Y,

The Rev. Anselm A Krieger 
O.F.M.,one of Providence Col
leges all-time basketball greats 
died early today at Olean, N.Y.’, 
after a long illness. 
Father Krieger, known as

Krieger when he was 
Friars'  C°Urt for the 
late 20s Fabulous Five in the 
seriously ill 30s, had been 

tion.  major opera-
A pleasant man as wel1 as a' 
last athlete Father krieger 
when visited providence publicly 
1928  Friars honored the 

 in 
their Alumni the opening of
building Hall athletic 
vied that time, Father Krieger 
and Rhody's General Al McClellan 
and Rhody’s Frank Keaney in a 
story telling derby that 
friends Providence College 
the Gen, and alUmni He kidded 
coach?  his College 
thanked Providence serious moment 

the part it college for

for three played the 
Jack flynn in the late
Friars were in days when the 
college baseball outstanding 
he turned to golf 
tion and became a for recrea- 
low scorer consistent
classes in the game and conducted venture college at st. 

faith while he the Catholic 
providence a student at

)
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Krieger became coach at La 
Salle. He had helped Jack 
Cronin and finally succeeded him 
on the basketball court. His 
1932 team was runner-up to 
Pawtucket High for the state 
championship.

Outstanding Record
In the 40s, Father Krieger, 

who could still shoot fouls with 
the best players on his team, 
coached St. Bonaventure. His 
Bonnies scored a notable 50-47 
upset over Niagara, rated a 10- 
point favorite. The 28-29 team 
that Father Krieger played on 
at PC lost three games in 20 
starts, one of the most outstand
ing records in Friar athletic his
tory in any sport.

Shortly after his ordination, 
Father Krieger made a return 
trip to his Alma Mater and cele- 
brated a solemn high Mass at 
St. Pius Church that Was at- 

5 tended by many friends, and 
alumni of both LaSalle and 
Providence College.

John E. Farrell, who was 
graduate manager of athletic for 
the Friars and a long time friend 
of Father Kreiger, said today 

ceived. was unqUestionably one
Following his graduation from of the finest basketba11 Players 

Providence College, Father Providence, ever had.
 Father Krieger is survived by 

a sister, Mrs. Arthur T. Randall 
of North Scituate, R.I. The 
funeral will be held in Paterson, 
,N.J., on Tuesday.

Best known for his college 
basketball activity, Father Krie- : 
ger organized the athletic de- 
partment at Siena College and 
later was director of athletics 
and coach at St. Bonaventure. 
With Coach Hugh Devore run
ning the football program and 
Father Krieger handling the 
finances, the Bonnies built a 
fine stadium and had outstand
ing teams on the gridiron.

All N.E. Choice
Father Krieger was an All 

New England choice in basket
ball two years running and also 
 mentioned for the All America 
team. He played with a com
bine of Eddie Wineapple, Bill 
McCue, Larry Wheeler, Stan 
Sydla, which was a ranking 
team in New England and well 
ahead of its time.

General McClellan has insist
ed for years that this combine 
would have been able to play 
outstanding basketball in any 
era. Father Krieger and Wine
apple were the top scorers. A 
year ago Father Krieger wrote 
an analysis of present day bas
ketball for a Franciscan publi
cation, which was widely re

 :
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Kreiger coached and Father 
La Salle academy and taught at

and said his first mass fall of 1939 
son. first Mass at Pater-

Rev. Fr. A. A. Krieger,



THE SPORTSCOPE “Too much experience for us . . . too many horses, 
is the way the Friars’ coach, Joe Mullaney explained 
it afterward and he couldn’t have been more explicit.

The only possible point he could have added was 
the clutch playing of Heinsohn, the Crusaders’ bell
wether. Tom had one of his rougher nights in the 
first half, but, in keeping with his role on the club, he 
delivered when needed—rebounding and scoring in 
the critical moments.

Too Many Horses
For P.C. to Corral

BY JOHN HANLON

HANLON

It is earnestly hoped that Providence College gets Some Player
its “big” winner in basketball before too many seasons. Considering the Heinsohn of four seasons back, 
because if ever a school was yearning for a team to he has developed into some basketball player. He is 
idolize, it is Providence College. Its potential for not quite as good as his press department would have 
rabidity is colossal. us believe, but much, much better than he showed over-

This pent-up fervor was unleashed all last night.
in a full-scale demonstration last week As with any star performer, he takes considerable 
when the Friars defeated Notre Dame joshing and abuse from the home fans, and he got it 
and the din was deafening. Last night in good measure last night. He takes it fairly easily 
it was abuilding to an even-greater and, talking to him afterward, the impression I gained 
pitch against Holy Cross. But, suddenly, was that he is a young man with a level viewpoint.
in the last five minutes, a vital ingre- “Do you think you can. make the professional 
dient known as experience and a player league?” he was asked.
named Tom Heinsohn deflated the whole “Oh, I wouldn’t be that presumptuous,” he said. 

But maybe I could.”
“Who is the best player you faced this season?” 
“Easy. Bill Russell of San Francisco. They say

It was, however, great fun while it lasted. Right! 
off the reel, Ed Donahue flicked in a set shot and the 
roaring swelled mightily among the Friar partisans in he isn’t a finished player, but he gave me a terrible 
the standing-room crowd of 3,400 at Alumni Hall.

And it crackled in the eardrums as the Friars kept the bottom of his sneakers, 
the game in control with their deliberate offense and 
stingy zone defense. At halftime, when, incredibly, the display at the game was the evidence that Joe Mul- 
Friars went off with a five-point lead against the laney has done a bang-up coaching job with this P.C. 
“mighty” Crusaders, the applause of appreciation was team. From an earlier look this season, the club seemed 
thundering. 

“That lousy zone defense,” muttered a Holy Cross much scheme of action.
man, correctly diagnosing the Crusaders’ trouble. “I But; with all things, it takes time. Joe now has 
still think it should be banned.”  
people within earshot glared.

Back and Forth

time under the basket. All I saw of him all night was

Next to Heinsohn, the most-impressive item on

to be floundering, with too many changes and not

“I But; with all things, it takes time. Joe now has 
Providence College had time and he has worked wonders with his ma

terial. It would seem safe to say, then, that the Friars 
already have one requirement toward getting a big 

The peak of uncontrolled enthusiasm for the winner. The name is Mullaney.
Friars came midway through the second period, when 
the two teams played give-and-take for about five min
utes. Little Frank Tirico, who played brilliantly, 
first tied it for P.C. at 43-43. Then Holy Cross got a 
basket.

But Tirico tied it again with two free throws. 
Holy Cross got a basket. Tirico dropped one and tied 
it again at 49-49. Holy Cross got a basket. But this 
time, Mike Pascale did the scoring and made it 51-51. 
Holy Cross got a basket. Pascale brought the house 
down by doing an encore that made it 53-53.

But from that point on it was all downhill for 
he Friars. As the end neared, they tried harder and, 
n doing so, played directly into the hands of the 

poised Crusaders, who were able to forge ahead in 
the last five minutes and take down a victory, 69-60.



“Losing Johnny Ritch on 
fouls as early as we did hurt 
us badly,” commented the 
Friars’ Joe Mullaney. “Johnny 
did a nice job as long as he was 
in there and Lionel Jenkins also 
helped with the rebounding. But 
we couldn’t handle the two big 
men when each took a spot on 
different sides of the foul lane. 
Then their little guys started 
to hit.

“Sure, I would have loved to 
win it but the kids made a ter
rific effort and perhaps we will 
get them another time. Liebler 
and Waddleton put in The shots 
but Heinsohn is tough around 
the boards. Johnny (Ritch) did 
well against him but we didn’t 
have him for 16 or 17 minutes,

 time against
a club like that,” Mullaney said.

Liebier A ■ Smoothie
Ernie Calverley, whose Friar 

Frosh dropped a 78-71 overtime 
duel to the Cross Freshmen 
thought Ritch was doing the 
best job on the court as long as 
he was around. “That Liebler 
is a smooth player and Heinsohn 
is a bull when he has to be ” 
Ernie said,

“I expected Providence to 
give us a fairly close rub ” said 
the youthful boss of the Cru-
saders. “They have a nice team 
but we have a few more horse 
Next time it may be a different 
story. After the way Providence has been playing, beating Notre 
Dame and all, we couldn’t take 
them lightly. couldn't take

“They showed a big improve 
ment over what I saw one night 
when I was down here Joe
(Mullaney) has done a nice fob 
With that club. We had 
trouble with our shooting in the 
first half but that was 
defense they threw at us It 
bothered us with all that’ col 
lapsing on Tommy (Heinsohn) 
So we had to do something dif
ferent and then George Waddle- 
ton and (Joe) Liebler 
the lift when we needed it 
Coach Leenig commented

and that’s a

Friars Fail But Gain Prestige; 
Brown Five Bows at Hanover

By JOE McHENry 
scored Holy Cross Crusaders 
ball victory 69-60 basket- ’ 
College friars the providence 
which the Friars in '
siderable prestige gained con-

 feat. prestige ’ even in de- 

ning dartmouth kept in the run- 
with a 93-48 Ivy League title 
Brown at Hanover triumph over 

turning   with the big

almost PC's alumni hall packed 
noisy and enthusiastic, rafters with 3,400 

enthusiastic fans the 
them something to really gave 
yell about to cheer and 
big effort to Providence made a 

saders’ all but Cru- 
talent prevailed”™1 skill and

If the Friar. had long run. 
ing up to their , had been shoot- 
the Notre performance of

outcome game the final
Cerent been a dif-
the initiative in Providence had 
but built Up only the first half 
Which wasn’t a 31-26 edge 
the Cross rebounded the way 
ond half. in the sec- 

and all around man a fine scorer 
of the billing man gets much 
Joe Liebler and the Cross but 
ton were pacing george Waddle- 
second half  the Purple in its 
Heinsohn put ”IVe last night, 
hoops in the in a couple of big 
was a real killer drive One

off 
switch in leenig tried a 
and where the offense at halftime 
didn't work out same maneuver 
tion’s leaders the against the na- 
D°ns, it did have San francisco 
on last night's a effect 
Leenig, who was contest. Coach 
and realized he happy to win 
real scrap, he had been in a 
ton at center Pete Hous- 
a.t a forward. the Heinsohn 

that setup friars couldn't

in the first half.

theteam has played against 
Cross in a long time,” said Vin 
Cuddy, PC’s coordinator who 
had much more trouble with 
spectator problems than he did 
with zone defenses last night.

Scoring Honors
Central Falls’ Joe Hughes 

played well for the Purple in 
the first half and got the ball 
on a couple of important occa
sions in the final 10 minutes. 
Heinsohn and Waddleton shared 
scoring honors with the Friars’ 
Mike Pascale, all of whom had 
22 points. Steady Don Proho- 
vich of the Cross does his work 
unnoticed.

Frank Tirico (16), Eddie Don
ahue (12), Pitch (6),. Jenkins 
and Roger Canastrari all 
chipped in good work for the 
Friars, who were a fighting ag
gregation.

Ronnie Judson of* Brooklyn’s 
Poly Prep scored 37 points for 
a new Dartmouth record in the 
Big Green’s sixth Ivy victory in 
nine games. Judson was within 
eight of the league scoring mark 
held by Penn’s Ernie Beck. It 
was Dartmouth’s sixth consec
utive victory.
 Jerry Alaimo and Joe Tebo 

• were Brown’s leading scorers 
■ with 12 and 11 points respec

tively. Brown trailed 40-28 at 
the half. Coach Stan Ward's 
club had a holiday today and 
faces Penn here tomorrow 
night. Penn beat Harvard, 88-73, 
last night.

J

(



. he Rev. Anselm Krieger, 
O.F.M., one of Providence Col
lege’s most noted athletes, died 
yesterday at St. Francis Hos
pital at Olean, N.Y., after a long 
illness.

Father Krieger, a native of 
Paterson, N.J., was one of the 
Friars’ all - time basketball 
greats at a time when Provi
dence College was a power in 
New England college basketball.

Coached by General Al Mc
Clellan, the Friars of Johnny 
Krieger, Eddie Wineapple, 
Larry Wheeler, Stan Sydla, and 
Bill McCue were a strong out
fit that won 17 out of 20 games, 
including victories over Dart
mouth, Yale, St. John’s and Holy 
Cross.

Noted for his scoring ability, 
Father Krieger was an excellent 
foul shooter and able to sink 
them as recently as last winter. 
During the 1928-29 season when 
Father Krieger made the All 
New England team, his foul 
shooting gave the Friars a one- 
point triumph over Yale.

In his college days, newspaper 
stories of the Providence games 
frequently referred to the Pater
son twins. Father Krieger and 
Bill McCue. And when Father 
Krieger became a convert to the 
Catholic faith, Bill McCue was 
his godfather

Also Played Baseball
Father Krieger not only made 

his mark in the sports field but 
also taught philosophy, history 
and religion at Siena and St. 
Bonaventure Colleges. He 
played baseball for three years 
at PC and later took up golf 
and shot in the low 70’s. He also 
wrote about sports.

When coaches were scarce at 
St Bonaventure, Father Krieger 
took over the basketball post 
and coached the 1945-46 team 
to a 12-3 record, including a 
50-47 upset over favored Ni
agara. Earlier he had coached 
basketball at La Salle, first help
ing Jack Cronin and then tak
ing over himself. One of his 
Maroon teams was runnerup to 
Pawtucket for the state title.

A pleasant, likable man, 
Father Krieger had a hand in 
putting 
ball on

St. Bonaventure foot- 
the map with the capa- 

ble hugh Devore handling the 
coaching Krieger
 the business end. Thehandling 

Rev. Anselm Krieger, 
Ex-P.C. Star, Dies

The Friars brought back their 
1928-29 team for the opening 
of their new Alumni Hall in's 
December. And Father Krieger,s_ 
ill though he was and know
ing that he might not be around 
to see the start of another sea- 
son, took the floor and regaled11 
the Providence College friends’ 
alumni and foes with stories.11 
He was shooting in a fast league 
that day with the inimitable 
Frank Keaney of the Univer
sity of Rhode Island and the” 
popular General were other fea
tures on the program.

Father Krieger frequently ex
pressed his loyalty to Provi
dence College and much of his 
schooling formed the pattern of 
his life. He became a convert to 
Catholicism in his junior year. 
He left a coaching post at La 
Salle to enter the Franciscan 
Order, beginning his training in 
his native Paterson.

He was ordained in 1939 and 
said his first Mass in Washing
ton, D.C. Shortly thereafter he 
made a visit to Providence and 
said a solemn high Mass at St, 
Pius Church that was attended 
by many of his La Salle and 
Providence friends and alumni.

Father Krieger underwent 
major surgery last fall and had 
been making slow progress 
since. He had tried to remain 
as active as possible until late
ly. His death came suddenly 
early yesterday morning.

Coach McClellan always re
ferred to his team of “Krieger- 
McCue-Wheeler-and Wineapple” 
as one that could hold its own 
in any game in any era. And 
when Holy Cross’ great teams 
of the 40’s came along, the Gen 
used the old Friars as his meas
uring stick. They were 
greats of their day.

John E. Farrell, 
graduate manager of athletics 
for the Friars during Father 
Krieger’s playing days and later, 
said yesterday that he was un
questionably one of the finest 
basketball players Providence 
ever had. Father Krieger, like 
other PC alumni, must have en
joyed the Friars’ recent upset 
of Notre Dame, a milestone in 
Providence College history.

Father Krieger was a school 
chum of Lou Costello, the movie 
comedian, and George (Birdie) 
Tebbets, manager of the Cincin 
nati Redlegs, was among 
closest friends. his

A solemn requiem Mass Will 
be celebrated tomorrow at 10 
a.m. at St. Bonaventure Church 
at Allegany, N.Y. The funeral 
will be held next Tuesday at 10 
a.m. at St. Bonaventure Church 
in Paterson, with a solemn re
quiem Mass. The Franciscans 
will chant their “office of the 
dead” tonight at the college.

Father Krieger is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Arthur T. 
Randall of North Scituate, R.I., 
and Mrs. James Murner of 
Paterson; and also a brother, 
Noel Krieger of Paterson.

JOE McHENRY.

the

who was



P.C. Freshman Sextet

Cambridge, Mass. Provi- 
fence College's freshman hockey 
team snapped the hockey Freshmen’s 16-game Harvard 
streak by scoring a 4-2 
winning yesterday at Watson rink
 The Friarlets pumped home our goals in the opening period 
and then were deary’s sensational goal-tend- by 
ing in the

Jolts Harvard Frosh
Special to The Journal-Bulletin

Mike Lovett opened the scor
ing for P.C. at 5:10 of the open
ing period. Ray Labbe counted 
at 6:43 and Joe Barile made it 
3-0 just 17 seconds later. Bob 
Leonard tallied the final P.C. 
goal at 15:41.

Balboni and Reilly, scored for 
the Crimson frosh in the sec
ond period.

The play of Bert Lajoie at 
defense and Don Gerard on goal 
were key factors in the Friar
lets’ triumph, their fifth of the 
season, as against one defeat.

The summary:
PROVIDENCE FRESHMEN (4)

Goal—Gerard, Toomey; defense_ Zif-
ak, Lajoie, DelloStritto, Ford, Fillion* 

forwards—Ray, Labbe, Boudreau, O'Coni 
oor, Leonard, Carvelli, McDonald 
Bisch. Domingue, Barile, Lovett 

HARVARD FRESHMEN (2) 
Goal—Cleary; defense—McLaughlin

3alboi)i, Filoon, Leeson, Coolidge’ for 
yards—Reilly, Collins, Kelley, Viet-ze" 
Saltonstall, Birch, Higginbottom 
kiseher, L. Pratt.

First Period
Providence, Lovett (Leonard) s-in- 

Etay Labbe (Fillon) 6:43; Barile (Fit* 
ion) 7:00; Leonard (Carvelli) 15:41 

Penalties—Zifcak, Fillion. ' 
Second Period

Harvard, Balboni (Collins) 9:06; 
Reilly (Kelley) 11:54.

Penalties—Zifcak, Lajoie 2, Boudreau Third Period eau’
No scoring.
Penalties—Ford, Lovett, McLaughlin 

2gSaves—Gerard 27, Toomfcy L Cleary

TRAMPLE
BOWDOIN TRACKMEN

BRUNSWICK 
up only

IDENCE
 gave firsts 

to Providence 
College in track at the Hyde 
Building friday afternoon as it 

Rhode Island 
les on

downed the visitors from 
Island 91-35. Providence 
for more action Saturday against 
Bates at Lewiston.

Paced by its high-scoring pair, 
Dwight Eaton and Bill McWil-, 
liams. the Polar Bears outscored, 
the Friars in all but the 600 and 
two-mile run. Eaton competed un-' 
der wraps in the broadjump, dash 
and 300, winning handily, and tied 
for. first in the vault and high 
jump. McWilliams took two firsts 
and a second. All marks were meet 
records as the series is a new one.

Summary:
35-lb. wgt.: McCabe (Bl. McWilliams 

(Bl, Richter (Bl. 52 ft.. 4ins.
,_f01 K vauK: tie—Eaton (Bl, Wallace 

ok 3d Stark (’Bk 10 ft.
McWilliams (Bl, Aaron (P), Me- 

wUB?' 48 ft” = ’ns-
h 3~mp: tie—Eaton (Bl, Stark (B), 

6 ins Corred0 (P)' Mastrola <P)- 5 ft- 
fe^r0^?’UI"p: Eat°n (Bl. Fahey (P), Sef-

40 (v? ft” 11 ins’
DePaolo (mSh4:7E.a}con (B)’ Amaral fP)’ 

O’Brien <P)- Mad- 
(R45 high hurdle: Paton (B), Burgess 

fion ahF fp‘- 6 sec.&S&m- a'“"“'y <B) 
e«Sxrgi. SS&.

(pt° Ayd' low hurdle: Paton (Bl, Fahey 
1 on^?1 (PK 5.4 sec?

Nelson (PR^Ts* (B>’ BlaCkm8r fB> 
32340=LEaton (B). Riley <B). Fahey -'P'.

(P),

Nelson Herri<2:23.5
32.4 sec. . .. — - -
McCabe McWllliama (B), Aaron! McCabe (B). 136 ft., 10 ins

Bowdoin Downs Friars in Track
Special to The Journal-Bulletin

Brunswick, Maine — Bowdoin 
College’s track team captured 
12 of 14 first places in defeating 
Providence College in a dual 
track meet here yesterday, 
91-35.

Bill McWilliams, Art Eaton 
and Mel Paton were the big scor
ers for the Polar Bears. McWil
liams won the shot put and dis
cus and placed second in the

35-pound weigh. Eaton won the 
broad. jump, 40-yard dash, an< 
300 and tied for first in high 
jump and pole vault. Paton took 
both the high and low hurdles.

Gerry Farley in the 600 and 
Bill Hanloh in the two mile 
were the Friars’ only winners.

The summary:
35-pound weight—1, McCabe. B; 2, 

McWilliams, B; 3, Richter, B. Distance 
—52' 4%".

Pole -vault—1. tie between Eaton. B,. 
and Wallace, P>; 3, Stark, B Height — 
ilO'.
i Shot put—1, McWilliams, B; 2, Aron, 
PC; 3, McCabe, B. Distance—48' 9 k".

High jump—1, tie between Eaton and 
Stark, B; 3, tie between Corrado, and 
Mastrola, PC. Height—5'6".

Broad jump—1, Eaton, B; 2. I:1 hey, 
PC; 3, Steffen. B. Distance—20'11".

Mile—1, Packard. B; 2, O’Brien, PC; 
3. Madden* PC. 'rime—4:32.2.

40-vaiii^ash—1, Eaton. B: 2, Amaral, 
PC; 37DePaolo. PC. Time—4.7

600—1, Farley, PC: 2. Hinckley, B, 
3, Herrick, B Time—1:16.3.

40-yard high hurdles—1- P?ton’ b>
2, Burgess, B; 3. Fahey, PC. Time—6.0.

Two mile—1, Hanlon, PC, 2- Young, 
B; 3. Packard. B. Time—10:04.5.

L000—1, Herrick. B; 2. Blackmer, B,
3, Nelson, PC. Time—2:23.5.

45-yaid low hurdles—1- Paton, B. 
2, Fahey. PC; 3. Amaral. PC. Time—5.4.

300—1, Eaton. B; 2, Riley, * 
Costello. PC. Time—32.4.

Discus—1. McWilliams. B. 2, Awn, 
~~ 3, McCabe. B. Distance—136 10 •



SHOOTING BETTER THAN PAR by Lanning



The Brown Bears

| ting a trap for the providence be set- 
 lege Friars the Providence 

Col- sprung on Princeton °ne they 
| -when the two teams columbia 
| night in the meet to-
 State championshin of the intra- 
i 8:30 at Marvel Gym competition at 

With victories in
last nine games seven of their 
favored and a 
the PC squad the stat would give 
year ago the friars
with a rush but the '

they beat us the
commented Stan Ward first 
terprising coach  brown's 
studying the Friars at has been 
able opportunity But every avail- 
a green, inexperienced were and they were opening team then 

 they were new

“We’ve got a lot of psychological
tilings going for us psychological 
going to help us this time It’s 
home court where we on our 

 tough. And I think our squad been 
to win this one badly wants 
play one of its best enough to 
did well against some good We 
on our own floor clubs
be a good ball game it should 

a battle

Shrewd Ones
Both Ward and the 

Mullaney are shrewd Friars Joe 
Each is pretty cagey in strategists
neuvering and picking in his ma- 
nesses on which to can,

The Friars can either 
defenses to block off Joe Set their 
scoring chances or Joe Tebo's 
ure on Tebo getting a fig- 
and plotting a check in 
er direction. in some oth-

men in New England small Coach Ward has contended 
gunner in Brown's he was the along that the Friars will have 

games against Princeton, columbia 
checked by dartmouth was worth who rebounded 
Green won rathe? easily Big Columbia into action’

 Columbia when he had a big 

and rates him a fine all-around
 player.

The Friars have dropped their

gunner in brown's that the friars will have
games against Princeton Columbia  his club He is switch 
and Penn, and when columbia ing his personnel, getting Bill Wads- 
checked by Dartmouth the was worth, who rebounded well against 
Green won rather easily columbia into action, in an effort 
Friars’ coach watched Tebo against PC’S taller players

 against Chuck Merritt, Wadsworth and
big night John Lyden are counted upon for

 rebounding against PC’s Ed Dona
hue, Johnny Ritch, and Jenkins. 

Coach Mullaney was working on 
ways to get Frank Williams, the 
alert ball-handler, into his lineup 
yesterday at Alumni Hall. Jen
kins’ eye injury is OK and he will 
start but Williams figures to op

state crown A games Holy Cross and 
 were closing Springfield. They played the Ma-

 beat roons without Lionel Jenkins, who 
will be available tonight, and lost

 their scorer, Mike Pascale   
Mike is the Tebo of the °n fouls erate, ProbabIy as a nuisance,value 
tack although a different the at in- checking Tebo- 
shooter entirely Tebo different styIe of Ward’s team upset Vin Cuddy's 
some of entirely  combines club 79-78 a year ago 
cale and the best attributes pas- hoop sending the 
set ability, which makes Tirico's 
combination.
If the Friars win, they will clinch 

the state title with a 3-1 clinch 
 and gain a leg on th 3-1 record 

land Intercollegiate 
Is-  Trophy that is being 

5 petition by the 1925 put into com-
 Of the University1925 

 for rhody, a Bear for brown a
r a Dalmation for the friars and 

product of a committee is 
K. Johnson, George Gaddes early 
Allen Straus, all URI andCranston. The trophy 
sented to Dr. Carl R. Pre- 
president of Rhode 
awarded at some later date be 
the race ends in a tie, it will re- 
main in Rhody’s possession ? te- 
time being.  for the

1

combines club 79-78, a year ago with Pas- 
 .  

 overtime and Pete Campisi’s two- 
a good Pointer winning it.

.  • -

game into

Th e series,
which saw the Friars take a big 
lead in the early years with 11 
straight victories under Gen. Al 
McClellan, is now tied at 20 vic
tories apiece.

The Brown and PC Frosh, both 
with good clubs, meet at 6:30.

Brown’s hockey forces are at 
Princeton tonight, shooting for a 
sweep in the annual series. A vic
tory will put Brown in second place 
outright in the Ivy League. Pete 
Tutless’ scoring and Harry Batch
elder’s goal tending have sparked 
the Bruins, who have won their 
last four from Tufts, Yale, Provi
dence College and Dartmouth.

Friar Five Shoots
for State Title

Bear Trap Could Be Set
For TonightMullaneymen



liege Friars,The Providence 
who have won seven of their 
last eight basketball starts, face 
another tough foe this afternoon 
when they take on the Spring
field College Maroons at Spring
field, Mass. The tap-off is at 4 
o’clock.

The Friars played well in 
their last outing against Holy 
Cross and had won seven 
straight until the Crusaders took 
them. Lionel Jenkins, who has

won Starting role with his re
bounding and his hustle, may 
see only limited service for P.C. 
today as he suffered a three- 
stitch cut over an eye in prac
tice.

Coach Joe Mullaney is well 
aware of the upset possibilities 
of the Maroons, who scored a 
comparitively easy 81-68 tri
umph over Tufts this week. Paul 
Grogran had 21 points against 
the Jumbos while Ronnie Clark. 
Springfield’s giant center, has 

Iso been showing a more effec- 
ive game of late.

The Friars nipped Springfield 
by two-points in their first meet- 
ing on Pat Grady’s foul shoot
ing. Providence has generally 
had the Indian sign on Spring
field hoop squads in recent sea
sons. Everett Aldrich, former 
East Providence athlete, is a top 
reserve for the Maroons and did 
well against Tufts.

The Friar hockey contingent 
left yesterday for up-State New 
York where it is meeting Clark
son tonight at Potsdam and St. 
Lawrence on Monday night. 
Coach Dick Rondeau lost his ace 
scorer in the Brown game when 
Eddie Monahan came up with a 
shoulder separation in the first 
period. Monahan has been one 
of the East’s leading scorers.

Both Clarkson and the Lar
ries are among the best college 
squads in the nation. St. Law
rence is coached by George Me
nard, former Burrillville and 
Brown athlete.

Providence College opposes 
Bates in a dual track meet at 
Lewiston while Brown and the 
University of Rhode Island have 
entries in the IC4A meet at 
Madison Square Garden. among 
the 25 Rams nominated by 
Coach Mal Williams are Jim 
Warren, sprints; Bob Mairs hur 
dies; Carlo Robert!, shot: Bill 
MacQuattie, distances; and Jer
ry Ferrara and Chris Seegar in 
the high jump. Brown has en
tered mile relay teams in fresh
man and varsity competition.

   

P.C. Faces Strong Foe 

In Springfield Today



Springfield Downs P. C. Five
Maroon Foul Shooting
Features75-67 Upset
pecial to The providence sunday journal

Springfield, Mass. — Provi- 
nence College's Friars couldn't 

natch Springfield from the free throw

ost a 75-67 decision at the win 
ers’ field house.
 The gymnasts hit on 21 of 25 
free throws and P.c. got 11 25 

After trailing at halftime 33 
), the Friars went ahead 33- 
 the second half at 49-48 
ere close the rest of the and 
ntil the final
[At that point, they lost their 
p scorer (20 points) Mike Pas- 

ale on five fouls and with him 
ent their chances

ory. Springfield quickly broke vic- 
59-59 tie and pulled

Captain Ronnie Clark clinched 
it for the gymnasts with six 
straight free throws in the last 

minutes as the Friars at- 
tea to break up the freeze. 

McCord of Springfield 
topped the scorers with 26 

Points. Clark had 20 and Ed 
Donahue of P.C. collected 17.

The loss, second in a row for 
the Friars after a seven-game 
winning streak, puts their rec
ord at 13-8. Springfield now is 
7-14.

In the preliminary game, 
Springfield’s Freshmen checked 
a late rally by the P.C. Fresh-
men and scored a 75-71 victory. 
The Friar yearlings had trailed 
by 14 points at one stage.

The summaries: 
SPRINGFIELD (75)

Bilk, f C3 
McCord, f ii 
Clark, c 6 
Karanda, c 0 
Grogan, g 5 
Wilson, g 2

p.c. (67)
G 1 

5
_ 7 

X 0 
4

12 Pascale, g 10
8 Can’rari, g o 

Tedesco, »g 1 
Williams, g 1

Totals 27 21 75 Totals 28*11 67 
c",2*n-Tlme °!

Sullivan t i Garvey f 
(Lawson f 
I Sousa fKarp f
|L>ebenow f
Holmes c
Abbott c
Slottje c
Pierce g 
Byrne g

I Payne g 
;Matola g

Totals

F.
2
4
9
0
2
4

P.
8 Tirico, f

26 Donahue,
21 Holmes, 

0 Pitch. c
f

F.
0
3
2
4
0
0
2
0

P.
10
17

2
12
20 

0
4
2

Bates Downs 
Providence on 
Track, 69-53
Special to The Providence Sunday Journal |

Lewiston, Maine — Scoring 
heavily in the field events, Bates. 
College defeated Providence 
College, 69-53z in a track meet 
held here yesterday afternoon.

Bates swept places
in both the discus and the 35- 
pound weight, and gained the 
first two places in the pole vault 
and high jump.

Individual winners for the 
Friars were Don Fahey with a 
double in the 45-yard low 
hurdles and the broad jump; 
Gene Amaral in the 40-yard 
dash, Bill Hanlon in the two- 
mile run, Jerry Farley in the 
600-yard run, and Ed Aron in 
the shot put.

The summary.
Discus—1, Wheeler, B: 2, Fresina, 

B; 2, Parkhurst, B. Distance—13V 6%'.
35-lb. weight—1, Fresina, B; 2, Park

hurst, B; 3, Taylor, B. Distance—45' S'.
45 high hurdles—1, Neugnth, B; 2, 

Fahey, P; 3, Malloy, P. Time—6 2.
Shot put—1, Aron, P; 2, Wheeler, 

B; 3, Parkhurst, B. Distance—47' 11". 
(cage record). „

Mile—1, Ritel. B; 2, O’Brien, P; 
3, Madden, P. Time—4:41.

40 dash—1, Amaral, P; 2, Fresina, 
B: 3, Lord, P. Time—4.8.

High jump—1, Gartner, B; 2, Getchell, 
B; 3, tie between Corrado and Mastrola, 
P. Height—5' 8".

600—1. Farley, P: 2, Wicks, B; 3, 
Nelson, P. Time—1:17 4.

Pole vault—tie between Stevens, B, 
and Erdnan, B; 3, Costello, P. Height— 
10 feet

45 low hurdles—1, Fahey, P; 2, 
Amaral, P; 3, Stevens. B. Time—5.8.

Broad jump—1, Fahey, P: 2, King, B; 
3, DePaolo, P. Distance—20' 4%".

Two-mile—Hanlon, P; 2, Dube, B; 
3, Skalko, P. Time—10:24.6.

1,000—1, Riopel, B; 2, Bragdon, B; 
3, Madden, P. Time—2:25.1.

Mile relay—1, Providence (Nelson, 
Fahey, Costello, Farley). Time—3:38.7 
(record).

PC. FRESHMEN
F
7
0
0
2
6
0
2
6

(71)
G

13 Cester f « o
0

U

G F P
8 13 29 Bessette f 6 4 5 .
‘ 0

0
0
0
0
2
1
2
0
0
0

totals 26 27
Officials— PaKos^s-20

4 
0
3
0 
0 
0 
0
1
1
7
0
2

0 Rosi f.
6 Schem’ti
0 Ahearn c_ v
0 McGlinn Lo
0 Clem’ts g*n
2 M’L’ghlin
3
4

14
0
4

75 Totals 
Burke.

V

P
19

0
0
4
6
0 

24 
18

24 2 
Time
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St. Lawrence Six Jolts Friars
Special to The Providence Sunday Journal For St. Lawrence, Bill Sloan 

stopped nine in the first two 
periods and Sarge Whittier had 
four saves in the finale.

The Friars complete their 
road trip tomorrow night in 

against Clarkson.

Canton, N.Y. — Providence 
College’s hockey team opened a 
two-game swing of upstate New 
York here yesterday by absorb
ing a 15-2 shellacking from St. 
Lawrence’s strong sextet

The Friars held the Larries 
to two goals in the first 
but after that it was no corites 
St. Lawrence smashed home five 
goals in the second period for a 
7-0 lead and then tallied eight 
more in the finale while holding 
the Friars to two.

Ron 
before 
pieton 
goals 
others. He accomplished the 
“hat trick” with three consecu
tive goals in the first nine min
utes of the second period.

Paul Sainato and Rod Gor
man collected the Providence 
goals as the Friars went down 
to their 11th defeat. They haw 
won seven. St. Lawrence’s red 
ord now is 13 victories and thre 
losses.

Phil Crawford played the firs 
two periods in goal for P.C. an' 
had 11 saves. Ed Hornstein fin 
ished up and had eight saves

ce (15)
ttier; defense—Mor

alker, Riopell, Raper, 
ards—Golly, — -

Hendry, _ Zifcak,
~p.crc2)

Lundberg;
Brown, ______ __
O’Brien, McLean, Stitt. 

P.O. (2)
Goal—Crawford, Hornstein;

Lagueux, Blanchette, Cullen,

Kinnio,
Fournier,

Lean), 1:27; O’Brien (McLean, Morri
son), 7:56; O’Brien (McLean, Fournier), 
8:56; Brown (Lundberg, Riopell), 11:33; 
Stitt (Hendry), 16:32.

Penalties—O’Brien 16:25.
Third Period

St. Lawrence, McLean (unassisted), 
3:45; Zifcak (Riopell, Brown), 7:27; 
Riopell (Zifcak, Morrison), 8:39; O’Brien 
(Fournier, Walker), 12:55; Kinnio (Stitt, 
Walker), 13:35; Walker (Kinnio), 14:51; 
Fournier (O’Brien, McLean), 18:51; Mc
Lean (O’Brien), 19:37.

P.S., Sainato (McMann, LaFontaine), 
4:35; Gorman (unassisted), 7:08.

Penalties—Morrison 11:40, Sainato
12:50, Lague 13:35.

O’Brien led the barrage 
a crowd of 2,000 in Ap- 
Arena. He scored four 
and assisted on three

defense—
forwards—Reall, Sweeney, Gorman, Mc- 
Crink, McDonough, Boisvert, Cotter, La
Fontaine, McMann, Sainato.

First Period
St. Lawrence, McLean (O’Brien), 2:07: 

Stitt (Hendry, Lundberg), 18:17.
Penalties.—Lundberg 5:54.

Second Period
St. Lawrence, O’Brieii (Walker, Mc-

Blanchette,

Rams' Von Weyhe Figures to Join 
Bruins' Tebo in 

Record Making  had a chance to win it,” championship series and
the Ivy race. The friars 
leading for the state title tie if 
would be a three-way  
Brown knocks them off the 
Brown coach has scouted

Tebo, with 440 points, erased commented the Friars’ Joe Mul- 
r , “but things were just 

missing when they should have 
. The game was

the single season’s record of Raney, 
Lou Murgo of Bristol and is missing 
still going. This week Tebo has been clicking 
two games, going against the tied up at 59-all but they moved 
Providence College Friars on on from there and we were hot 
Wednesday night and against and cold. I thought we had it 
the Dartmouth Indians on Sat-a couple of times but some- 
urday. Both games are on his thing always happened, 
home court at Marvel Gym “I would say Eddie Donahue 
where he generally does his best played our best ball. We missed 
work- Lionel Jenkins, whom I hope

, will be ready for the Brown
game. Jenks got hurt in a
• cramble out here in practice 

nd his eye was completely,_
losed. The doctors didn’t want shocker a year ago. 

him to play. I hope he’s O.K. winner over Boston past 
•ecause we will need to be may figure in the 
eady and have everybody avail- 

performances against PC while -ble for them (Brown) Wednes- 
Paul Grogan and Charlie Me-day," Joe said. 
Cord both shot well.

Springfield is a funny team. 
They started slowly but have 
been playing fairly well in their 
last few games. The Friars 
might have beaten them with 
a more consistent effort. How
ever, Ronnie Clark,Springfield’s 
big center, had one of his top

Brown coach has scouted 
Friars in several of their 
outings and the Bruins 
to be shooting for that one  
also against Dartmouth

Dick Rondeau’s skaters 
tackle Clarkson tonight. 
Clarkson team has a 12-0 
in NCAA competition 
Friars are weakened off 
Eddie Monahan but knocked 
the Golden Knights 
shocker a year

 Joe said.
One of the surprising aspects 

of the game was that Mike Pas
cale, who is generally fouled a 
half 'dozen times at least, 
didn’t get a single foul shot. 
Mike had 10 baskets for 20 
points. John Ritch also played 
well while Frank Tirico con
tributed 10 points. It was the 
Friars’ second straight defeat 
after a run of seven victories.

Coach Stan Ward’s Brown 
team has a chance to throw a 
monkey wrench in the state

NCAA picture yet. 
Pete Tutless had two 

games last week as 
scored triumphs over  also 
Dartmouth. Pete, 
Played his prep school 
under Jim Fullerton at 
wood, had three goals 
the Big Green. His 
splurges turned the 
games.



Snarl or Snore? Bruins 
Have 2 Rivals Worried 

By joe McHenry 
a couple of coaching buddies are job from my 
casting an anxious eye in Coach contended, 
Stan Ward's direction this week Jack Guy Brown and Rhody 
for the  are  

By joe McHenry “It was a definite goal-tending 
job from my viewpoint,’’ Mullaney 

“and Stan Ward and

coaches who were scouting the
position to scramble the state

championship and the Ivy League game) agreed with me later. But
race in their games with.   ....
dence College

The Friars
season in 
first campaign at PC

it wasn’t called. Not only did we 
lose that hoop, which we should 
have had according to the rules, 
but somebody on our team fouled. 
I thought it was obvious, the goal 
tending.”

Jenkins Out
Charlie McCord, a fine set shot, 

led the Maroons with 26 points 
while Clark put, in 21. Without 
Lionel Jenkins, who was out with 
a bad cut and closed eye, the 
Friars did not rebound as’ well 
as they have. Eddie Donahue, 
John Ritch and Mike Tirico did 
the best work for Providence.

Rhody, back from a winning 
junket to Maine and boasting seven 
victories in its last eight starts 
faces Springfield tomorrow night 
at Frank Keaney Gym. The Rams 
 have been playing at a terrific 

came along, were Pace and took the Maine folks by

dartmouth.
a good 

Mullaney's 
can wrap

Dartmouth 

Joe Mullaney's

 "nd

run into a snarlin? , green may 
Bruno When Dartmouth 
annual visit on Saturday night

same great teams at Holy Cross 
can not afford to give Bruno any 
openings Brown has Played some surprising games of late 
“Paet either or both toes this could 

The Friars, who were riding high with 

until Holy Cross came along string 
unset themselves along were and the Maine folks by Springfield themselves saturday when storm with their brilliant basket- 

a 75-67 ver- ball. Rhody's only two losses in

until Holy Cross

Springfield pulled out a
Dartmouth, catching Penn 

after Brown had given them 
rugged workout, took a 
League lead with its victory the Ivy 
Columbia bowed to Cornell while 

Coach Mullaney 
appointed with the 
charges ■

a long time were in overtime to 
the UConns and a two-pointer to 
the Friars.

Russ Gray, who chronicled many 
of Lou Murgo’s athletic feats., has 
dispatched a missive to the Bris- 

ng for 
 

 Tebo's great scoring for
the Bruins. Tebo erased Murgo’s 
one-season scoring mark when he 
boosted his total to 440 points with 
an outstanding 38-point effort 
against Pennsylvania Friday night 
Joe’s shooting also inspired the 
Bruins to a strong finish.

Around and About The
Providence College Friars face the 
strong Clarkson sextet tonight at 
Potsdam, hopeful of improving on 
their efforts against St. lawrence
... Rhody’s Bob Mairs got a fourth

was dis- dispatched a missive to the Bris- 
work of his tolite, who is now working for

Uncle Sam in Hawaii telling him 

stuff” by the Provdence 
quintet to suit the coach after 
Friars had played team
game in their recent

“We played fair in victories but 
actually not good enough" PC 
coach commented. “We didn't do 
as much defensively as 

a very slow start but then after up and they caught us again we let

in 
wewere still in the ball

as defensively as Ipected. We started to move 
ex- a very slow start move after

let

the last few minutes when
were still in the ball we in the 60-yard high in the 
remaining and we were Seconds IC4A meet • • • Holy Cross and 
points down with 40 , four UConn meet tonight at Boston Gar
We could have won if 40 seconds left, den, with St. Anselm’s facing BC 
close to what we had been we played in the opener . . . Brown 
in our last three or four doing its last three hockey 
But there was a big drop-off  games has been impressive doing 
too much individual drop-off and The Bruins play Princeton 
work,” Mullaney said free lance next outing at tigertown

In the final 
Clark, the Maroons’ 6-foot 9 
and captain, “goal tended" 
set shot by the friars 

Brown has won 
' starts and 

has been impressive doing it and 
and The Bruins play Princeton in their ' 

outing at
In the final minute 

and captain, 
set shot by the friars'  a 
tirico. friars Frank



Unbeaten Clarkson Six
Pins 8-3 Loss on Friars

John Sweeney Collects
All Goals for Losers

around
Grant

special to The
Potsdam, N. n

Tech's unbeaten hockey team 
sped to its 19th straight victory 
of the season last night, getting 
an 8-3 decision over a Provi 
dence College sextet that had a 
lot of determination but neither 
the swiftness nor the passing 
finesse to match the opposition.

Outstanding in the Friars’ stand 
against the team that rates near 
the top, if not at the peak, in 
the nation were Eddie Horn
stein, who turned 47 Clarkson 
shots away from the P.C. nets, 
and John (Roscoe) Sweeney, 
who scored all three of the 
Providence goals.

An idea of the versatility of 
Clarkson’s attack can be gained 
from the fact that the eight 
goals scored by the Golden 
Knights were spread 
among seven players. 
Childerhouse tallied twice and 
the others were scored by Tom 
Sherby, Don Seale, Al Ziebarth, 
Tom Meeker, Art Quartermain 
and Don Williamson.

The Friars held Clarkson 
scoreless for the first 10 min
utes and aroused P.C. hopes 
that an upset was in the mak
ing which would surpass even 
the surprise 4-3 defeat Providence 
hung on the Golden Knights here 
last year. Sherby finally slipped 
one past Hornstein at 10:58. how- Boisvert,“n.-23;' Rabitor,’ iV:59°r’ 6:56;

 • Second Period
Clarkson—Ziebarth (Gutzman 8:46; Childerhouse (Ziebarth?’ V 

Meeker (unassisted) 17:55 16:36
Providence—Sweeney (Reall 13:40. , Gorman i
Penalties: Smith. 2:14; Shnrhv w Sainato, .2:42; Boisvert, 7'45 y' 17:42: 

Third Period ' 
Clarkson—-Childerhouse (Rnu,o ,..., 

liamsom 9:16; Quartermain tnlw- X11' 
Ziebarth; 11:45; Williamson house. Ziebarth) 16:10. Son (Childer- 

providence—Sweeneygift’ Sweeney (Reall,  

Penalties: Reall. 15:29 
Saves—Hornstein, 47; McDonald.

ever, and Seale made it 2-0 a. 
little more than a minute later.

Ziebarth upped the margin to 
3-0 in the ninth minute of the 
second period, but Sweeney put 
the Friars back in the game at 
13:40 with the first of his trio, 
on assists from Bobby Reall and 
Rod Gorman. Late in the period 
quick goals by Childerhouse and 
Meeker brought the Knights a 
5-1 advantage.

Childerhouse’s second goal at 
9:15 in the third period seemed 
to have put Clarkson out of the 
Friars’ reach, but in the interval 
of a minute young Mr. Sweeney 
scored twice and gave P.C. a 
flicker of hope. That was all for 
the visitors, however, as Clark
son again moved into full com
mand on Quartermain’s counter 
36 seconds after Sweeney’s third 
ally. Williamson netted the 

final Clarkson goal in the 17th 
minute.

CLARKSON (8) 
McDonald; defense.— Ziebarth, 
Smith, Seale, Carr; forwards — Barr, 
Childerhouse, DeMichele. Gutzman. 
Meeker, Porter, Quartermain. Rowe, 
Sherby, Tennant, Thompson, Williamson.

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (3)
tmal — Hornstein; defense — Rabitor 

McEtonough, Lagueux. Blanchette; for
wards—Sweeney, Garman, Reall, Cullen 
Sainato, McMahon, Carter, Boisvert, Mei Crink.

First Period
Clarkson—Sherb.v (Barr. Quartermain > 

10:53; Seale. (Meeker, Gutzman/ r-08 ’ 
Penalties: Rowe. 15:54; Rabitor K-an-1 sisvprt. 13-23: RahiM.. Wf.f'f01’ 6-56,

P.C.’s Moran Named 
On New England Club

yesterday to represent were named 

“Greater Boston” team in an all- 

at Brandeis University. March 7
The ‘‘New England” squad selec- 

tions were announced at the weekly 

tional; Doug Hawkins, amherst 
Paul Aho, Massachusetts- Bob

Bates; Fred rhodes 
Raymond, Colby, and Bob 
Dunn Stonehill. Ronnie Dunn is 
he only noncaptain chosen



own,

Povich

This
Morning...

........— With Shirley Povich
TAMPA, FLA., Feb. 28—Birdie Tebbetts, who is 

perhaps Providence College’s most distinguished alum 
nus, is now managing the Cincinnati Reds as a sort of 
social experiment, he would have you believe. “I would 
like,” he said, “to determine the effects that winning the 
pennant would have on a  m 
stance.

However, there are some who may prefer to believe That 
Tebbetts is less interested in such 
research than in hard values like 
World Series checks and better mana
gerial contracts. “I expect,” he agreed, 
“that there are some who think in 
those terms because that sort of per
son is always with us.”

If Tebbetts has not yet proved him
self the best of National League man
agers, he long ago demonstrated that 
he was the most articulate among 
them. He is more in demand as a 
speech-maker on the winter banquet 
circuit than any of his colleagues and 
sometimes commands fancy fees.

“Sometimes I get weary during the 
banquet season of hearing all that

talk particularly in Ohio,” said Tebbetts, “so I have 
them my own school I have to remind
years of Providence, hasn't lost a football game in seven 
seven years ago."  explain that we dropped football



by LanningWHO NEEDS A BROOM?



Moran Clicks, Tebo Curbed
As

By JOE henry

ball crowns outright for the first surprising
 TO last night a 

Brown at marvel gym over 

it wasn't surprising that the 
friars rs beat the Bruins as de- 
cisively as they did but did 
with two of their key the

 sidelines. Mike Pascal 
Eddie Donahue could  and closer to the scene  
than the PC campus where they 
were confined by the college for 
disciplinary reasons.

The Friars were 
determined as they took 
court and Coach Joe Mullaney 
was the grimmest. The Pc started out very well PC,team 
a 12-0 advantage 
ready to sweep the bruins off 
the court but Brown braced 
fought back almost even

The Difference
The man whom coach 

Ward of Brown said “madcX 
difference” entered the X* 
rather inauspiciously but 
wasn’t long before both clubs 
and the 1400 fans, knew Donie 
Moran was around. Moran 
PC’s captain and he has had iS 
up-and-down season had an

Last night, Moran played 
of the better games of his col- 
lege career. A lot of the bad 
breaks that Moran has 
enced evened up last 
donie  led the Friars in scoring

)

with 17 points and 
to a fine victory. One of his 
driving baskets down the center 
alley was as nifty a play as you pascale 
will see anytime in a college 
game.

Moran supplied the lift and 
spark when it was needed. His 
two hoops in the closing minutes 
of the first half proved to Bruno 
that it was going to take a big 
job to beat his club. It was 
the first time Moran’s class had 
won a game from the Bruins at 
Marvel Gym and he led the 
way.

Hard-earned basketball tri
umphs are never a one-man ef
fort entirely. Johnny Ritch and 
Lionel Jenkins contributed some 
outstanding work on the boards. 
Frank Williams, Gordie Holmes, 
Frank Tirico and Moran handled 
the ball and played some tena
cious defense. Moran, Tirico, 
Ritch, Jenkins, Ted Tedesco anc 
Holmes all put in some nice 
shots.

Pressure
Brown's Joe Tebo went into
 test night’s game with more 
Pressure than he has experienced 
 at most any other time this, sea
son. He did well to collect 20 
Points, for the Friars aimed at 
choking his shooting to a mini- 

and gave him no easy shots 
and not too much leeway. The 
hops defensed him to three 
hops in the first half as they 
accumulated a 10-point edge,

Ward had his club

geared to a strong effort and Providence won the he
 had the Friars well scouted, championship outright 

But when word got around that first time since the 
Pascale and Donahue weren’t when General McClillan was 
playing, that hurt the Bruins PC mentor according 
psychologically. And Moran up-Friar records. The Rev. 

 Begley, O.P.. PC’s athletic di- 
rector, and Vin Cuddy, former

set the defenses, somewhat like
Ted Tedesco did on an earlier rector, ..
night against the St. John’s Friar coach and new coordina- 
Redmen. In either case, you tor, sweated out the triumph 
didn’t figure on Donie or Teddy 
reaching the heights they did.

“We had to have some re- competition 
bounding from Ritch and Jenks,” 
commented the Friars’ Mul
laney. “We changed out attack 
and I guess it was much faster 
if anything. I kept alternating 
the small men and they all did 
a good job. Ritch and Jenks, 
were great and Donie has never 
played as well this season. And. 
Frankie Tirico did well, too.” 

Speed 
“Donie Moran was the guy,”i 

said the Bruins’ coach. “He  
came in with some good plays 
when they needed them badly 
and then killed us in the second 
half. All right, you figure Pas
cale for so many and then he 
don’t play. But Moran comes 
 along and probably does a better 
job And it gives a team a lift, I

- know.
 "Jerry Alaimo, Tebo, and 
 Chuck Merritt were our best 
 men. Merritt, like Ritch, plays a 
good, steady game and you need 
to have those kind of men to 
make things go. Now and then, 
they get you a good hoop but 
they are working all the time. 
Providence played well and I 
think they had more speed with 
tonight’s setup,” Ward com
mented.

which was richly deserved.
Perhaps it’s an omen for close 

competition in the future as 
Friar Freshmen and the Brown 
Cubs split their season series 
and tied for the Freshmen 
The Friars, coached by 
Calverley, scored a 74-61 
diet last night over gltfernan’s Cubs. Pete Schement 
paced the scorer with 25 points 
while Ken Clements (15) Poulser 
Bessette (16), Allen 
(13) and Bill Suter (10) stood 
out for their respective teams ___

P.C. Wins Hoop Title



79-64 Victory 
Gives Friars 
State Crown-

 By JOE McHENRY

Donie Moran spirited but un
sung captain of the Friars, came 
off the bench and sparked the 
Providence College quintet to 
a 79-64 triumph over Brown last 
night before 1,400 fans at Mar
vel Gym. The triumph gave the 
Friars both the city and state 
college basketball champion
ships.

Coach Joe’ Mullaney was 
forced to revise his starting 
lineup when Mike Pascale, his 
leading scorer, and Eddie Dona
hue, steady backcourt man, 
were confined to the PC cam
pus for disciplinary reasons.

Moran, a senior from Brook
lyn who has played less this 
year than last, did not start the 
game last night but his hustle 
and scoring contributions were 
major factors in the triumph. 
Moran, whose brother Bob holds 
the PC scoring records, led the 
Friars with 17 points and put 
in some real nice shots. )

Change Offense
The Friars were expected to 

be hard hit with two of their 
key men missing but the way 
things worked out, it had an 
opposite effect. The Providence 
College team changed its offense 
somewhat to adjust for its 
absent players and overall, 
turned in a good job.

Brown, hoping for an upset, 
got off to a poor start but 
fought back into contention. 
When the Bruins came up al
most even, the Friars started 

could close it up. Jerry Alaimo fine job considering that did 
had one of his best nights he
recent games and tossed in 
points, best on either club.

Alaimo had more freedom
Joe Tebo, Brown's great little than Joe and threw in some 

scorer, was bothered more than good shots. Brown’s Chuck Mer- 
usual by the Friars defenses,ritt battled the Friars for re- 
although he scored 20 points bounds and helped his club as 
Frank Williams, Frank Tirico best he could. Merritt, Pete 
Moran and Gordie Holmes all campisi and Johnny Lyden all 

out for the Bruins and 
lost 

than it has been in a good many Brown’s departures hurt the

Bruins’ supershooter and they the fouled Friars eventually 
made his work much tougherHolmes and Jenkins, 

games this season. 
Providence was a determined   .

team last night as it chalked The Friars handled the ball 
up its first state championship wel1 last night with three ball- 
in postwar basketball The handlers usually working with 
Friars ended the State series two  big men. Ted Tedesco and 
with a 3-1 record, including a pat Grady also contributed some 
sweep of the Bruins for the first spot work. Tirico Put in 16 
time in history. Providence has points one of his hoops was a 
beaten Brown before when the real Picture play on a drive, 
teams played only one game but Brown came up from 0-12 to 
never twice since it became a 17-18 but never led once and 
two-game setup. trailed by 10 to 14 points in the

Moran stood out on the court second half- They could match 
last night. A mild-mannered PC at times but never cut the 
fellow who is noted for his ball-margin.
handling, Donie stuck in two The Brown and PC Freshman 
key hoops in the last four min
utes of the first half that helped 
the Friars to a 10-point lead, 
36-26, at intermission. And some 
of his work in the second half 
was terrific.

Tebo Closely Guarded
The Friars were faced with a 

rebounding problem if either 
John Ritch or Lionel Jenkins 
fouled out early. Each played 
well. Jenkins was flashy and 
scored 13 points. Ritch was 
steady and dependable and had 
13 rebounds. He had three tap
in rebounds for baskets in the Holmes  f 
first half, and they all hurt 1
Brown.

Brown’s best chance depended 
on Tebo having a big night and | Jenkins, g
carrying the club along with 
him. But it wasn’t that sort of 
a game. Joe put in nine hoops 
all told, but he didn’t get an’ 
easy shot for a long time the 
pleasant-looking sophomore had 
Tirico, or Williams, Or Moran 
breathing just a head away

did a
in marked and guarded 
26 outset and had nothing easy the

to roll again and Brown never they made it rough. Joe 
close it up. Jerry Alaimo fine job considering that did a

teams, coached by Jack Heffer
nan and Ernie Calverley re
spectively, share the freshman 
state crown, each having 3-1 
records and splitting their sea
son’s series. The young Friars 
won, 74-61, last night with Pete 
Schementi (25), Dick Bessette 
(16) and Ken Clements (15), its 
pacemakers. Allen Poulsen and 
Bill Suter were 
Bruin Cubs.

providencE
 (79)

best for the

<

COLLEGE 
G. F. P.

C " 
3 
0 
0
3
4 
0
5 
2 
1 
8 
0

Tedesco, f 
Can’trari, f 
Williams, f 
Moran, £

11, c

Grady, g 
Connolly, g 
Tirico. g 
Ferriter, g

Totals
(zJLUV.U.M — —--- -

Time—20-minute halves.
P.C.

BROWN (64)

F.
0
0
0
3
1
4
6
0
0
0

G.
1
0
0
2
0
J

10
0
2
0
9
0

24

3 7 Lyden, f
7 McCre’ry, f 
0 Prouty, f
2 Merritt, f

17 Wads’th, f _
12 And’nico, f o 

0 Alaimo, c
13 Rauth, c
4 Campisi, g
1 Smith, g

16 Tebo. g
0 Ewirig, g

p.
2
0
0
7
1
4

26
0
4
0

2 20
0 0

16 64

2
2
0
1
7
4
O
4
1
0
4
0

25 29 79 Totals
Officials—Gentile and McDonough.

freshman brown fresh- 
(74)

(

c

MAN (61) 
G.
2
1
3
0
5
0
1
3
4
1
3
0

23

G F. P.
0 6 Bennett, f
4 16 peters, f
1 1 Bogar, f
■J 25will’m>n, f
3
3
2

3Rosse. f .
Bessette, f 6 
Ahearn. 0
Schmenli, c 8 
McGlinn. c 0 
Clements, g 6 
McL’hlin, g 3 
Curry, g 0

0
0

0

22

VV HI JU H, 1.
12 Poulsen, c 

q Freder’k, c
2 Wright, g
“ Suter, g 

Jonikas,' g 
Donovan, g 
Canepa, g 
Scott, g

74 TotalsTotals 26
Referees—-Farley and Agatiello.

—20-minute ha|,pc______

F.
0
1
3
0
3
1
0
4
1
2
0
0

15 61
Time

p.
4
3
9
0 

13
1
2

10
9
4
6
0

1

I 
J c

Don Moran Leads P. C.
Five Over Brown





Cover! Cover! Coach Joe Mullaney of Providence 
College chips in with a bit of vocal support during 
Friars game with Brown at Marvel Gym.



Mile Finish Features
Providence College Meet   The weather a fast dry       a “runners’ wind” fast dry track 
ing finish in the and a thrill- Bill Simmons of Classical won 
Providence College made the the 50-yard dash in an unprece- 
track meet college invitation dented time of 5.6 seconds. Bob 
college board track yesterday on the Hyman of Central took second, 
successful one track a highly Al Jurgelevicius of La Salle

“tate from

it was the final outdoors And 
 the season. schoolboy meet
Awards were 

three finishers made to the top 
and the winning in each event 
freshmen-sophomore relay in the 
team scores were No 

helpful wind made kept The 
times in the finals of the 
to some of the official 
questionable 

the spotlight. A again stole 
heat was won by mediocre first 
La Salle in  of 
ond heat, Keer In the sec- Bob wall of La McIntyre and 
be having it pretty much to 
own way. Then much their 
nell of Hope came into O’Con- 
tion, kept right into conten- 
Maroon runners with the 
for a final spurt himself 
the La Sallians at overtook 
and won by two feet finish 
of 4:56.9 gave His time 
medal. Wall was the gold 
Intyre third and Carroll Mac- 
the fourth spot  Carroll took

third and Dennis Thayer of 
Hope fourth.

Warren Johnson of Hope won 
the first heat in the 300 in 34.6 
and this was enough to cop the 
event. Thayer, winner of the 
third heat, was second. Simmons 
was third and Charlie Reilly of 
East Providence, fourth.

The relay race, run for the 
benefit of freshmen and sopho
more athletes, was won by 
Hope’s quartet of Tom Edmund-  
son, Manny Rozario, Bill Brown 
and Warren Johnson. Classical’s' 
team led on the first lap but 
Rozario took over the Blue

Wave team remained out front 
the rest of the way.

Medals were awarded to the 
runners by Frank Sherman 
referee of the meet, in the ab
sence of Harry A. Coates, track 
 coach at P.C., who was ill The 
[judges and members of the R.I. 
[Timers Guild were guests of

Carroll took 

won the 1,000 2.27.7. salle 
Maroon speedster took the 
right at the start and the 
all the way. Ed McNamara held on other Maroon runner 
won the first heat who had 
place on the time took second 
Morritt of central Bruce 
and Dave Ring Central was third 
dence fourth. East prOvi.

Ike Wallace of 
only double winner Hope Was the 
first honors in He grabbed 45-yard in the 600 and 
finished low hurdles.
La Salle in of Bill Dionne 
The final in 600 in 1:19.7 
three-man race hurdles 
£°nt by about wallace 
Mairs of East Yard. 
second and East Providence Steve 
Townies and  allen

■

The Friars are fovored over 
Trinity but it is a foe that they 
can’t take lightly. PC has had a 
run of successful winning efforts, 
taking eight of the last 10 deci
sions and playing well in one of 
their losing efforts against Holy 
Cross.

Good Scorer
Trinity has a good scorer in 

Jack McGowan, with a 20-point 
average, a big man in 6 foot 8 
Bob Godfrey, and a sizeable team 
that has won nine out of 15 for the 
year. This week Trinity gave 
UMass a rough time of it and 
beat Wesleyan. The UMass game 
was surprising as Trinity led for 
some distance and bowed 68-59 to 
a club that is 17-6 for the season, 
best mark in the Yankee Confer
ence.

Rev. A. B. Begley, O.P., athletic 
director, at the college cafeteria 
upon completion of the meet.

50—1, Simmons, Classical: 2, Hyman, 
Central: 3, Jurgelevicius, La Salle; 4, 
Thayer, Hope. Time—5.6.

300—i, \v. Johnson, Hope; 2, Thayer, 
Hope; 3, Simmons, Classical; 4, Reilly, 
East Providence. Time—34.6.

goo—1, Wallace, Hope; 2. Dionne, 
La Salle; 3. Newman, Classical; 4, 
Allen, East Providence. Time 1:19.7.

1 000—1, Cushmac, La Salle; 2, Mc
Namara, La Salle; 3, Morritt, Central; 
4 Ring, East Providence. Time—2:27.7.

Mile—1, O’Connell, Hope; 2. Wall, 
La Salle; 3. MacIntyre, La Salle; 4, 
Carroll. La Salle. Time—4:56.9.

45 low hurdles—1. Wallace, Hope: 2, 
Mairs. East Providence; 3, Allen, East 
Providence. Time—5.7.

One-lap relay (For freshmen and 
iophomoresl—1, Hope (Edmundson, Ro
sario, Brown, Johnson); 2, La Salle.

' rime—1:16.5.

Syracuse Shears Rams...

Big Green Favored 
Over Brown Tonight 
P.C. to Host Trinity

The Friars have only two seniors 
playing their final college games. 
They are Captain Donie Moran 
and Ted Tedesco, a couple of 
Brooklynites. Moran played one 
of his top games in PC’s 
victory over Brown that clinched 
the state title. Johnny Ritch, 
an, Frank Tirico, Lionel Jenkins 
and either Gordie Holmes 
Frankie Williams will be the Provi- 
dence starters.

Kams Smothered
Syracuse smothered Rh°de 

land under a barrage of field goals 
early in the second half in a game 
at Syracuse last night and 
the fighting was over the 
team had a 106-82 victory.

The Orangemen’s total tied 
school’s all-time high set in

The game was close enough 
over the first half, the tally at 
point being 51-46 in favor of  
cuse. But the early third-quarter 
blitz was too much to overco

Ronnie Marozzi led the URI 
scorers with 24 points and 
Van Weyhe had 18.

Tonight the Rams conclude their 
N.Y. State swing at Hamilton 
where they meet Colgate.

Tight



Friar Sextet to Play
In Halifax Carnival

By JOE McHENRY
The Friars’ big gun has been“Dalhousie has some good__

skaters and a fine goalie in Eddie Monahan, who played his 
Gerry Gaydamack, who played school hockey under Eddie Mul- 
well in the Brown game. They len at Rondeau’s first hockey 
 hustle, and like all those Ca- alma mater, Hope High. Mona-

lege rules down here and that the Eastern’s leading scorers have effected their the Easterns leading scorers.game jerry Kearns of Rensselaer Poly 
is the Eastern leader with 57 
points. Monahan has 43 and is

The Providence College Friars, 
who thought they had com
pleted their hockey season last 
week against Clarkson, will 
have two more games of an in
ternational nature when they 
take on Dalhousie University’s 
strong sextet next week at Hali
fax, Nova Scotia.

The Friars have been invited 
to participate in Dalhousie’s an
nual winter carnival which fea
tures “Founders Week” and ac
cepted the invitation which will 
take a Providence College sports 
group into Canada for the first 
time.

Dalhousie is one of the strong
est Eastern Canadian college 
hockey teams and won all three 
games in its visit to the Greater 
Boston Christmas holiday tour
nament, including an uphill tri
umph over the Friars in a thrill
ing overtime contest.

During the Boston tourna
ment some of the Friars and Ca- 
nadiens palled around together 
after their close contest and 
this association of the students 
is believed to have had a big 
influence on the invitation being 
extended to the Friars.

Thriller at Lynn
“They have a fine hockey 

team,” commented Dick Ron
deau, the former Dartmouth ath
lete who coaches the PC squad. 
“We met them in their first 
game at Lynn and it was a good 
one. We had a 5-4 lead in the 
final minutes and they tied us 
up with 16 seconds left. And 
then they beat us in the over, 
time. It was a real good con
test.

“Later Dalhousie defeated 
Brown (7-2) and Harvard (6-5). 
When some of the coaches got 
together at the close of the 
tournament, we more or less 
bracketed Dalhousie' with St. 
Lawrence and Clarkson. They 
were the only three teams that 
won all their games in the tour
nament.

“We played a fine game in the 
finale with Clarkson last Mon- 

 They are an excellent team 
but we didn’t do badly at all. 
they are undefeated in 19 
games We might have upset 

or made it closer with a 
little bit better skating and the 

that Eddie Monahan might 
have given us, if he were avail-

some,” Rondeau said.
Team to Travel By Air

The Friars will fly to Halifax among the scorers in New 
via Trans-Canada Airlines from Engalnd also
Boston and play two games, on The Rev. A. B. Begley, O.P., 
Monday, March 12, and Tuesday the Friars’ athletic director, has 
March 13. The first game wil been working on the details of 
be played under American col the trip. Coach Rondeau and the 
lege rules and the second under rev.
Canadian rules.

Dalhousie is
lished school
riculum that available
arts, sciences, medicine, law and it is believed, will be beneficial 
divinity degrees in undergradu to their charges.

Herman D. Schneider, 
O.P., who direct the hockey op- 

a long-estab erations will have the team re- 
with a cur sume practice as soon as ice is 

includes liberal available The playoff and rest.

ate and graduate schools. It was 
founded in 1838 by the Rt. Hon
orable George Ramsey, the ninth 
Earl of Dalhousie. It became a 
co-ed institution in 1881 and has 
had some students from the 
Eastern U.S. Seaboard.

How do American and Canadi
an rules differ? Here’s Ron
deau’s explanation on that.

“The Canadian rules are pret
ty much like those in use in the 
American Hockey League,” Ron
deau said. “They allow more 
freedom on bumping and con
tact, including bumping in the 
 center 'tone. You’ll notice the 
Reds do more checking than the 
colleges.

Canadian Play Rougher
“The American rules allow 

checking in your own defensive 
zone. Also you can pass all the 
way. to the second blue line, or 
go in and pick up the puck. 
With the Canadians and the 
pros, you can only pass up the 
red line in the middle. The 

: Canadians allow for a little 
 rougher play but it is easy 
themselves for b°th teams adapt 

 to the other’s rules.”



The Friars who have won ight
 of their last 10 starts, 

lude their first season under 
oe Mullaney’s direction tonight 
with a trinity squad that could 
rove dangerous. The Bantams 
have a winning 9-6 record 
e season and a sizable squad

that gave UMass trouble 
Cat Wesleyan, 76-72, this week 
Providence's starting lineup is 

incertain although Mike Pascale 
and Eddie Donahue, who missed 
he Brown game because of dis 
ciplinary reasons, are available 
tonight. Johnny Ritch and Lionel available 
Jenkins who handle the 
^bounding will be stacked up 
gainst Trinity’s Bob Godfrey a 

6-foot-8 giant who had Godfrey 
game against UMass.

This is the final college game 
tor Capt. Donie Moran game 
played an outstanding ’ 
against Brown, and 
Tedesco. Ritch, Jenkins Teddy 
Frank Tirico and either 
Holmes or Frank 
be the PC starters. will

will Friar will be stacked up

a big

who 
game

Athletes Vie 
In Invitation 
Meet at P.C.

The winter indoor track sea- 
son will move outdoors today, 
when the annual Providence , 
'College invitation track meet 
will be held on the college board 
track (weather permitting).

A seven-event program, ar- 
ranged by Harry A. Coates, the 
 college track coach, will start 
at 1 p.m. Medals will be awarded 
to the top three finishers in 
each event and the winning 
team in the freshmen-sophomore 
relay.

There will be no team scores 
kept, so individuals will partici
pate “on their own, although 
entered by their respective 
coaches.

The six individual events and 
probable winners are 50-yard 
dash—Bill Simmons of Classical: 
300-yard run—Bob Hyman of 
Central; 600-yard run — Bob 

 Hanson of Barrington; 1,000- 
yard run—George Cushmac of 
La Salle or Pete Augustus of 
Hope; mile—Keer MacIntyre of 
La Salle; 45-yard low hurdles— 
Ike Wallace of Hope or John 
Reisert of La Salle.

P.C. in Finale Tonight;



Trinity, 76 to 68
 By JOE McHENRY

After trailing at halftime, the 
Providence College Friars bounced 
back with a strong second half 
drive and scored a 76-68 triumph 
over Trinity College before 1,500 
fans last night at P.C. Alumni 
Hall.

The Friars were outplayed in the 
first half by the hustling Bantams, 
who brought an outstanding shooter 
with them. Jack McGowan, a soph
omore from Branford, Conn., put 
on an outstanding demonstration 
in the final game of the Friars’ 
home season, netting 15 baskets for 
30 points.

Despite McGowan’s terrific shoot
ing, the Friars won the game and 
had to play good basketball to do 
it. The Providence ball handling 
was on the sloppy side in the first 
half but it was steady and effective 
in the final 20 minutes.

Williams Steadies P.C.
Coach Joe Mullaney inserted 

Frank Williams in his lineup after 
intermission and the dynamic lit
tle guy from New Haven played 
a leading role in the victory. Wil
liams steadied the P.C. offense and 
set up some nice scoring chances out the final nine minutes

and was generally effective on 
drive plays and in moving the hall 

While the Friars were not re 
bounding to any great extent in th 
first half, Lionel Jenkins mad 
some key grabs in the second 
choked off Trinity bids.

McGowan, who was
them in from 20 . and 30 fee 
in the first half, had much more 

 trouble with Williams’ 
|ing defensive work in the sec- 
lond half. However, there was 
no question that Trinity’s scor
ing leader was enjoying a hot night 
and is quite a ball player.

The Friars closed out their 
season with a fine second half. 
They started the game at a brisk 
pace but couldn’t maintain it. 
Once Coach Mullaney put in a 
new lineup in an effort to 
things straightened out but  
didn’t work out. Trinity 
6-8 Bob Godfrey and 
Gowan’s sharp shooting, had the 
Friars on the run and led them 
39-35 at the half and 47-41 later.

Trailing by six points in the 
second half, the Friars sudden
ly found themselves. Turico 
started the winning drive with 
Jenkins, Don Moran, Ritch and 
Mike Pascale and Wililams all 
having a hand in it. The Fri
ars tied the score at 12:48 on 
Williams’ pop from the foul line 
and when they finally finished 
off a fast moving surge the 
score was 57-47. The Friars 
maintained that margin through-

for his mates.
While Williams added poise and 

prosperity to the Friars in the sec
ond half, he was ably assisted by 
Frank Tirico a New York City 
sophomore. Tirico was the Friars 
top scorer with 24 points. He put in 
some nice sets in the second half 
Continued on Page 5, Col. 6

The Providence frosh piled 
up a 40-17 advantage in the 
first half and coasted to an 82-56 
triumph over the Trinity Frosh. 
P.C. FRESHMEN TRINITY

MEN ,

16 Olson, f 
12 Shea, f

3 Sim’ser, f
21 Hopner.' f

2 Canivan, k 
16 An’son,

8 Franz,
4 Muir, a:

Pruscalt, g 0
82 Totals

(82)
Bessette, f 
Mczhlin, f 
McGlinn, f

G
7 
5 

___  _ 1 
S’menti, c 10 
‘ ’______ c 1

8 7 
4 
0

Ahearn. 
Clements, 
Curry, g 
Rossi, g

F P
2
2
1 
1 
0
2 
0
4

FRESH-
OS') 

G 
1 
7 
0 
0
4

C 6.
Z 0

1

35Totals
Referees- _ _ 

minute halves.

F P
1
5 19
12
4
1
2
2
0

19 18 56

3
1
2 

12 
13
2
4
0

.I.2 82 Totals 13 la 55 
T itzpatrick and Toole 20- SC! *

PROVIDENCE (76) TRINITY (68)
G. F. P. r- p p

Jenkins, f 4 0 8 Vincent, f 3 3 9
I ? ? 2 f 15 b 3o

2 
5

_____ 2
T>.Moran, g 1 
Williams, g 2
Turico, % 10

2 
1
0
O
0

C’n’stria. f 
Pascale, f 
Ritch, c 
Grady, c

Turico, g 
Benoit, g 
Tedesco, g 
Connolly, g 
Holmes, g 
Ferriter, g

1 
5 
0
0
2 
0
4 
0 
2
0 
0 
0

3 Godfrey, f 4 4 12
4
6
0

.7
0

9 Swett, c 6
10 Barton, g 3

0
2
0

4 Salmon, g
4 Enniss, g

94 P lstein’ g
4
4
O
O
0

4 
0 
0
3
0

TotalsTotals 30 16 76 Totals ba 
Officials: Gaffney and AgatieHo 14 68

Reaching for Rebound: A clutch of eager hands 
the Trinity - Providence College game. Identifiable , 
players are John Barton of Trinity nearest camera 
eft, Lionel Jenkins of P.C., No. 24, and Frank 

of P.C., right. T.

Friars Defeat



Friar Takes Aim:
urday night's game but he of Providence College was ringed by Trinity defenders on this shot during Sat-

had enough shooting room in bid for basket. Friar at left is Pat Grady.
 —Staff Photo by J. David Lamontagne



THE SPORTSCOPE

They Also Serve
However, Don was still the first man on the 

practice court each day and the last to leave. The 
only noticeable effect his not playing had on him was 
that he worked harder than ever in practice. And he 
remained the team leader throughout.

Who Stand and Wai
 By JOHN HANLON

The basketball career of Don Moran at Providence
; College was, on the whole, an unspectacular one 
might be dismissed lightly if it were not for this 
point:

Don was 

A man who is unstinting in his praise for Donny’s 
handling of the situation is Vin Cuddy, the former 
coach of the Friars who had Don and his brother, 
Bobby, for the bulk of their college careers.

“I have been in this game as a coach for eight 
years,” said Vin, warming to the subject of the 
Morans, “and I can say this: Bobby and Donny Moran 
are the finest young men I’ve ever known in the game.
 just hope my three sons will be like them. When 

you want to talk about real American boys, you can 
start and stop with the Morans.”

And what about Don himself? How does he feel 
about his nonplaying captaincy?

“At first,” he said, “it bothered me a lot. I couldn’t 
even sleep nights. But then I guess I got over it 
and I tried harder in practice. There were a lot 
of us that way; as the coach says, there wasn’t too 
much difference between us and I guess we were try
ing to show him what we could do.

“I know one thing it did. It made us a better 
team. With all of us trying to get in there, it made 
those first five guys work all the harder and, well, 
something came out of it.”
Grand Finish

The “something,” as far as the record book shows,

and 
one

butthe team captain this past season, 
he hardly ever played. The story is in 
the way he handled this difficult situa
tion.

Right from the start he figured to 
have trouble making the team. There 
were bigger men coming onto the var
sity, some were better. A new era was 
in the making for the Friars and Don 
was a benchwarmer. He figures hisHANLON

after the balance, at one stage of the season, stood 
at six victories and six defeats. For Don, of course,

Actually, he did not finish off the year on the 
In cer- bench and perhaps this is the best tribute to him At 

He was great the end of the season, when he should have been com-

average playing time this season was about four min
utes a game.

A lesser young man might have seethed and boiled 
under these circumstances and, conceivably, could 
have made matters unpleasant for the Friars’ new 
coach, Joe Mullaney. Don did not. And although he 
did not get much out of the playing phase of the 
game, it is quite possible that he won a better battle 
by sticking with his captaincy to the end. Many  as the record book showsthink so Many was a winning season of 15-8 and this was compiled

Team Leader Throughout 
“Donny was wonderful all season,” Mullaney was  defeats

 . . there was more to it than that,saying yesterday at the Friars gym, with Don sitting 
across the desk and listening to the estimate. “ 
tain situations he could play great. 
driving in and he fitted into the style of team play I the season when he should have com- 
like. But I’ve told him this before; I think his shoot-  down played his best of all start 
ing fell off in the games, possibly because he tried too But this was against Brown As USUa1, he didnt 

 he tried  but he went into the game in the first half, got four
 , key baskets and then in the second half spurred
from the start team to victory. Afterward, Brown’s coach singled 

between our 15 men. Basically I like team play and feat difference between victory

I don't  so by staying with Don came out of it aS A ’
substitute any P have us lose anything team captain should, and the season wasn’t wasted.

“But after a while we got a combination going I guess said Don, I learned more basketball
combination going this season than I ever did before

and”   he shrugged and looked to Donny ... “We had 
to go The combination did not, generally
include Moran.

hard.
, “Actually,” Joe went on, "I
of the season that there wasn’t too much difference



 Haven—Yale's freshman 
hockey team unleashed a four- 
goal barrage in the first period 
and handed the Providence Col 
lege freshman sextet its first de- 
feat of the season. 8-7 yester- 
day at the New Haven Arena

The Friarlets stormed back 
with five goals in the third 
nod but time ran out on them 
before they could net the 
zer. Before yesterday’s game the P.C. Frosh had run up 
straight victories. six

P.C.’s top line of Joe barile 
George Boudreau and Bob 
O’Connor accounted for six 
goals, with Barile a former 
Hamden High School star , 
mg before the home folk play-
ting three. He also assisted 
two goals by O’Connor and the 
one by Boudreau. Jim Ford 

Hoyt Ammidon scored 
proved to be Yale’s 
goal at 18:22 of the final 
giving the the Elis an 8-6 lead

The summary: 
Yale FRESHMEN (8)

Goal — Jones; defense Ward.  defense — 
 J 

Wilmerding, Schley,“ Ammidon,’

Goal-GwardT'detens^iVX 
DelloStritto, Ford, Fillion' Zifack Lojie, 
Ray Labbe. Bob Labbe’ Boudreau. Barile, O’Connor Dominique, 
Lovett,. Carvelii, McDonald

 .. First Period  Bisch
Providence—Ford (Lovett)

- Yale—Karie (Vaughn 
Schley (Wilmerding. Llo’ydio^?' 7:56; 
(Schley). 12:49; Schley  Lloyd
Lloyd), 14:06.  (Wilmerding

Penalties — Boudreau ao Tourna- 
5:02  ’ Ammidon at Kansas City. The Friar

Providence oConno'-0'1,
Barile (Boudreau, 
Boudreau (Barile,

in the opening seconds, came 
back after treatment and led the 
Greater Boston Collegians to a 
72-66 victory over New England 
College Seniors last night in an 
all-star basketball game.

Houston, a 6’5” center shifted 
to guard for the game, snapped 
a 20-all deadlock with a corner 
set shot and topped all scorers 
with 21 points.

The Brandeis ace suffered an

ankle injury in the first minute 
of Play and then took ice-pack 
treatment before returning to 
action and breaking the tie. He 
added four more baskets as 
Greater Boston pulled into a 
36-24 halftime lead.

The New England squad 
pulled within five points midway 
through the second half, but 
Houston then hit for another 
basket and Greater Boston re
mained well in front for the rest 
of the way.

Dick Brooks of Northeastern 
had 11 points for Greater Bos
ton, while Kevin Thomas of Bos-

ton University and Jim Brosna- 
han of Boston College each had 
10.

Ronnie Clark, Springfield’s big 
center, led the New England 
scorers with 16 points. Bob Mor
an of Providence College had10. 
GREATER BOSTON

G
4
2
2
0
4
4
9
0 
0 n 
6

(72)
Brooks, f 
Cahill, f 
Vergun, f 
Sherman, f 
Thomas, c 
Bros’han, C 
Houston, g 
Benson, g 
Fasciano, g _ 
Skeff’gton, g 2 
Sottile, g 
Gardner, g 2

Totals

ALL STARS

F 
0 1
1
2
6
2
3 
0 
0
1
2

(66)g

3
4
2
0
5
1
3
0
0->
4

F P
3
0
0
0
2
2
3
00 VllC»»FV‘»e»
2 6 McCarthy.S 2
0 C" ■ " 
2 “

29 14 72

11 Raymond, f
4 Davins, I
4 Aho, f
0 Rhodes. I

10 Clark, c
10 Dunn, c
21 Jensen, g

0 Paaletta, g 
OTremper, g

p
6
9
5
2

16
4
9
0
0
5

100 Moran, S
6

Totals 24 18 66

tor, and Coach Dick Rondeau, 
aboard the Trans-Canada Air
ways plane. The Friars are due 
in Halifax around noon, after 
a stopover at St. Johns, N.B., 
for customs inspection.

The first game on 
night will be played under ■ 
rules, and the second, on 
day afternoon, will be con 
under Canadian rules, which 1 
low for more contact. 
games will feature the a 
“Founder’s Week.” which 
similar to a U.S. college's 
ter carnival.

P.C. Hockey Team Off
Canada Tomorrow

tion of Hugh Devore visited 
Cin- innati to play Xavier.

Dalhousie is among the 
strongest Canadian teams in the 
Eastern area. During the Great
er Boston Christmas tourney, 
the Tigers from Halifax won all 
three starts, against the Friars, 
Brown and Harvard. This all- 
winning feat was matched by 
Clarkson, undefeated in 19 
games, and St. Lawrence, picked 
for the NCAA tournament in 
Colorado.

After Mass at 4:45 a.m.. the 
Friars will leave for Boston by 
bus at 5:15. They are due at 

Logan International Airport 
around 7 a.m. Departure for 
Halifax is scheduled for 7:25. 
There will be a 20-man party 
headed by the Rev. Herman. D.

By joe McHenry
Providence College’s hockey

 team take off from Boston’s
erding, Schley, Ammidon,’ logan Airport early tomorrow
P.C. freshmen (7) lloyd for the two-game visit to Dal- 
sfetto^^fc?1^, LoiieZ™^ University in NovaScotia.  N°Va

This will be one of the longest 
sports junkets in Friar history 
Only Vin Cuddy’s Friar basket- 

ball . team flew farther, for par 
ticipation in. the NAIA tourna-

c

Goodale)

4:36, 14:41,
  

 3:26; Ammidon 
Ray Labbe

Boudreau (Barile, O'Connor 
Barile (Boudreau), 17 •59r°R?0.ti', 
nor, Boudreau), 19:33.  Barile , 
Goodale (Ammidon)'1 16:07
(Karie). 18:22 16’°T A
„ Penalties—Lajoie i;03 r 2:34. Fillion, 1:34 •‘■•v.s, r

Saves—Gerard 25; Jones 31

college was 
home in the doing their Vin cuddy athletic the rev- A
Hugh J. McGowan friars' fine to make players athletic director 
over the press- box jr. of  coaches and - 
method  headed

were turned load at Seats the selection

(Karie). 18:22
2:34. Fillion, 1:34'

 uie rtev. nerman. u. 
+n,?nei^er’ O’P-’ hockey modera- 

an tFT assistant athletic direc- 
k Y ^eal

S fan?rat F

P.C. Frosh Six 
Loses at Yale

Boston Team Whips N.E. Quintet 
in College All-Slar Tilt, 72-66

Waltham, Mass. — (AP) — 
Brandeis’ Jim Houston, injured



Dalhousie Six Downs P. C.,
6-3; on 4-goal 3rd Period
 Special to the Journal-Bulletin

 Halifax, Nova Scotia.—Provi
dence College’s touring hockey

• team held the lead into the 
third period against Dalhousie 
University here last night but 
then yielded four goals and lost 
to the Canadian collegians, 6-3.

The game, played before a 
crowd of 2,000 at the university 
rink, was the first of a two- 
game series. It was played un
der American rules. The second 
game, scheduled for this after
noon, will be played under Ca
nadian rules.

P.C. broke a 2-2 tie in the 
third period when John Sweeney 
connected at 2:12 after passes 
from 
Real!.
score 
three

Ed
for the Friars as against 29 for 
his rival goalie, Rod Frazier.

Reall and Paul Sainato scored

Rod Gorman and Bob 
But Dalhousie tied the 

at 2:21 and then added 
goals.
Hornstein had 38 saves

the other two goals for the 
Friars.

The summary:
DALHOUSIE (6)

Goal—Frazier; defense—Fitch, Perry, 
Nickerson, MacLeod; forwards—Snow, 
Street, Hill, Dufaney, McSweeney. Dewis, 
McDonald, Greene, Tefhany, Lewis.

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (3)
Goal (— Hornstein; defense — McDon- 

nough, Rabitor, Blanchette, Lagueux; 
forwards — Gorman, Reall. McCrink, 
Sweeney Sainato, La Fontaine, McMann, 
Cullen, Boisvert, Carter. 

First Period
P.C.—Reall (Gorman, Sweeney) 16:34. 
Penalty—McDonough 17:46.

Second Period
Dalhousie—Perry . (Fitch) :46; 

(McSweeney) 19:34.
P.C.—Sainato (Gorman) 4:31.
Penalties—Blanchette ;42, Fitch 1:44, 

Dewis 3:18, Dufhany 13:39, Nickerson 
16:42,

Third Period
P.C.—Sweeney (Gorman, Reall) 2:12.
Dalhousie — McSweeney (unassisted) 

2:21; Snow (Tefhany) 3:50; McSweeney 
(McDonald) 16:25; Fitch (McSweeney) 
17:40.

Penalties — McLeod 6:16. McDonald 
15:48; Reall 9:04;- McMann 16:48.

Officials—Monahan, Thomas. Time of 
periods—2o minutes.

Dewis

Dalhousie Turns Back
Friar Sextet, 8 to 2

Thrown off  Hornstein, P.C.’s regular
goalie, was unable to play yes
terday, Phil Crawford replacing 
him. Hornstein was struck on 
the knee by a stick Monday 
night and yesterday was unable 
to walk—or skate—with suffi-

Halifax, N.S.
stride by their first hockey ven 

 
ture under Canadian rules, thes 
Providence College Friars were 
defeated, 8-2, here yesterday 
afternoon by the speedy Dal
housie University sextet.

Dalhousie had defeated the 
Friars, 6-3, under American 
rules Monday night. The games, 
features of Dalhousie’s winter 
carnival, drew good crowds. 
Monday’s game was witnessed 
by 2,000 fans and yesterday’s 
by approximately 1,700.

The Friars, playing at Dal
housie by invitation of the Cana
dian collegians, were guests last 
night at a party and dance and 
will fly home this afternoon, 
leaving at 3 o’clock.

The Friars couldn’t seem to 
catch on to the trick of making

cient agnity to warrant his par
ticipating in the game.

The summary: .
DALHOUSIE (8)

Goal—Frazier; defense—f'ilch. Ferry, 
Nickerson, MacLeod; forwards—Snow- 
Street. Hill, Grant, Dufaney, MacSween 

, Dewis, McDonald, Lewis, Green, Pef- 
hany, Lovett

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (2)
 —Crawford; defense, McDonough.

Rabitor, Blanchette,. Laguex; forwards_
SWeenc^uS^nato. LaFontaine, McMann 

Boisvert, Carter.
 Period

 (Snow) Lovett (Fitch) 6:21.
Penalties—Blanchette, 18:09

Second Period
 Dalhousie—MacLeod (Green)

3:30;

9:08;

their passes within a single zone,JcDonald (MacSween-Dewis) 9:46: 
as required by the Canadian MacSween (McDonald) 10:05; Pefhany 
rules but their hosts, perfectly!Lewis) 11:04: Pefhany (Perry-Lewis) 

at home got away to a flying 
start. They scored two goals ft penalty dewis 
the first period and five the Dahousie—Dewis (Unassisted) 11:40. 
second. Actually they had P.C. Sainto (McCrink-LaFontaine) 
racked up all their tallies be13:26; McCrink (Sainto) 19:06

racked Paul Sainto scored for Pc Penalty—Grant 12:35.
racked
 Paul Sainto scored for P.c 

at 13:26 of the finale. Bernie
McCrink got the other goal for 
providence in the final minute 
of Play

Sol sorbera 
pounds and 
tall, has won four major letters 
at City College, first man in the 
history of the college to do so. 
... He earned his awards in 
cross-country, track, wrestling 
and rifle, captaining the last 
two. . . . With the opening of its 
new $3,000,000 gymnasium 
Providence College is undertak
ing a major basketball schedule 
next year. ... it has already 
scheduled Utah, Cincinnati, 
Bowling Green and other mid
Western powers. . . Providence 
was an Eastern big wheel a few 
years back.... Candidate for top 
rookie coach of the year: George 
Davidson, of Lafayette, who in 
his first season turned out a 
team good enough to earn a 
place in the N. I. T.... He’s been 
out of college (Lafayette) for 
only five years.... John Haines, 

captain of the Pennsylvania 
team and four-time A. A. U. 

champion in the 60-yard dash, 
has received the first “Class of 
1939 Leap Year Athlete Award,” 
which will be presented, as the 
name might imply, every four 
years to the Red and Blue ath
lete ‘“who has brought the 
greatest fame and glory to the 
university in the last four years 
by his accomplishments on the 
athletic field.”

5
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P.c. Baseball Team 
to play 17 games

The Providence College 

schedule this coming baseball 
der coach Bobby Murray on un
announced yesterday murray it was 
A. B. Begley, op by the rev 
rector. ’’ athletic di-

With a nucleus of veterans plus some 

tion of coach direc-
play an eight game cuddy willthe 
16- rhode  ” A "
ton; April 19~Bran^yersity at R^nl 
sumption; April 22 d»S:aA«U 2&s*

14—Brown; M?vlby ** Wate?vjnL^w- 
Springfleld; May yjg 1fcSpringfieldM^ 

ssb&t

col- 
and 
into

3 R.I. College Nines
See Action This Week 
pete McCarthy

schedule-wise if not weather- 
wise, spring is bustin’ out all over 
this week along the local college
sports front, with all three 
leges sending their baseball 
other spring sports teams 
action.

Providence College and the 
versity of Rhode Island will be 
starting from scratch while Brown 
although making its official sea
son’s start, already has had the 
advantage of a week’s competition 
in Florida's sunny clime.

Providence College, which opens 
American International 

College at Springfield on Wednes 
day, will for the second time 
ing present school year’ be field! 

Bobby murray new N.H.
 a veteran baseball man 

taking over after the resignation 
last summer of Hal Martin who 
is now teaching and operating a

Murray is 
faced with approximately the same 
problem that confronted the Friars’ 
other new coach basketball 

erans plus a sprinkling of sopho- 
moie prospects but with only two 
outdoor workouts possible to date 
Murray has a lot of sifting to do ’ 
before settling on a starting lineup  

for pitchers he has juniors hero

other

Tom
sea-

Uni-

Ed Slattery. Hearne and Coates 
are righthanders and the 
two are southpaws.

In the Outfield
Behind the plate he has 

Cahill, regular catcher last 
son and rated a solid college re
ceiver. At first he must find a 
replacement for Dick Howe and at 
the moment Ed Lewis, a left
handed sophomore from West Ha
ven, appears to be the man. For 
the rest of the infield there are 
at least two good men for each 
position. Art Aloisio, the regular 
second baseman last year is bat
tling it out with sophomore basket
ball star Frank Tirico. At short 
it’s a fight between senior Bob 
Woods, top man a year ago, and 
sophomore Herb Nicholas from 
Cranston. Sophomore Red Rabitor, 
the ex-Burrillville All-Stater, is giv
ing Captain Buzz Moore a real 
argument for tire third-base post.

In the outfield, veteran Mike Mc
Donough in center and John Healey 
in left appear to have the edge, 
with the right-field berth likely to 
go to either Bill Regan, who played 
Some last season, or sophomore 
Lou Fontaine.
 The Friars will open their home 
season Saturday against Spring
field.

spitable



Aces Spoil P.C. Debut
On Diamond by 9 to 1
springfield Mass.—American open with a four-run outburst

International College's baseball 
team, fortified by experience 
gained on its recent Southern 
trip, spoiled Providence College’s 
debut here yesterday by scoring 
a 9-1 victory.

The Aces banged out 15 hits 
off three P.C. pitchers and their 
own Pete Fisher shut the Friars 
off with six hits. Fisher gave 
up P.C.’s run in the first inning 
and blanked the visitors for the 
rest of the way.

The Aces tied it up in the sec
ond and broke the game wide

open with a four-run outburst in 
the fifth at the expense of sopho
more Paul Sainato, who had re 
lieved the starter, Jim Coates, 
on the P.C. mound. Sainato was 
nicked for another run in the 
sixth and Ed Slattery, the third 
Friar pitcher, yielded three more 
runs in the last two innings.

P.C. threatened in the sixth, 
in which it loaded the bases on 
singles by Art Aloisio and Tom 
Cahill and a walk to Bob Woods, 
but Mike McDonough hit into a 
double play, ending the inning.

McDonough, however, was the 
Friars’ leading hitter with a 
double and a single in four trips. 
Woods also doubled for P.C.

The Friars will open their 
home season Saturday 
at Hendricken Field 
Springfield.

The box score:
PROVIDENCE

COLLEGE
ah h po a
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15 27 19
000—1
2 lx—9
Plante,"

Aloisio, 
Tirico, 
Woods.
Nicholas, ss 
Cahill, c 
Gaiser, c 
Moore, 3b 
McDon'h. cf 
Lewis, lb 
Galvin, rf 
Rabitor. rf 
Regan. If 
Healey, If 
Coates. P 
a-M. Gulla 
Sainato, p 
Slattery, p

Totals 30 6 24 14 Totals 41 
Providence College ... 100 000 
A. I. C........................... 010 041

Runs—Quigley, Dukeshire 2, _......
Bills. Manzi, Brennan 2, Fisher. Alosio. 
E—Manzi, Aloisio, Nicholas 2, Moore 2. 
HO—Coates 7 in 4: Santos 5 in 2; 
Slattery 3 in 2. 2BH—Plante, Ullery. 
Woods. McDonough. DP—Quigley. Bren
nan and Bills 3. SO—By Fisher 4, 
Coates 1, Sainato 1. BOB—Off Fisher 3. 
Coates 1. Slattery 1. WP—Coates. PB— 
Gaiser. T—2:45.

a-Batted fot'Coates in Sth, grounded out.
PROVIDENCE

6 Aloisio,rf
3 Woods, ss
0 Cahill,c 
0 Gaiser, c 
0 Moore,3 b 
: io
1 M’Don’h.cf
4 Rabitor, If 
1 Tirico, 2b 
1 C'mings, p

Coates, p 
Slattery,p 
aL’f’ntaine 
Hearne, p

Totals 30 6 27 10 Totals 31 5C7 io 
Springfield ....................... 000 100 100—2

E—Woods, Gaiser, Cummings. R— 
Pearson, Martens. H—Cummings, 1 in 
4: Coates, 4 in 3;< Slattery, 1 in 1; 
Hearne, 0 in 1. SB—Bilik. 2BH—riri- 
co, Cahill. SH—Saxton. DP—Moore 
and Lewis. SO—Martens, 8, Cummings, 
61 Coates, 3; Slattery, ,3- warae, 
BOB—Martens, 1; Cummings-"3- Coates, 
3: Slattery, 1. LOB—•Springfield 6,
Providence 4. T—2:40. . o,,

a—Batted for SlatterYJaJttflfa^MMi

Wickman,cf 4
Pearson,2b 4

" 4
1

Graham, rf 2
--------  3
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P.C. Nine Bows
To Springfield

The  

ball team, aided by seven walks 
and three costly Providence Col
lege errors, yesterday turned 
back the Friars, 2-0, at Hen- 
dricken Field. The game was 
Providence’s first of the season 
at home and marked its second 
defeat in as many starts.

Jim Martens yielded five hits 
in going the route for the win
ners. He struck out eight and 
walked only one. Meanwhile, his ■ 
mates provided an errorless per-
formance afield.

Despite the loss to the Ma- 
roons, who were • the District 
One representatives in the 
NCAA tourney last season, the
Friars found some encouraging 
signs in their performance. Not 
the least of these was a four- 
inning pitching job by Larry 
Cummings, sophomore left-hand- 
er, who yielded only one hit and 
fanned six during his tenure.

Two of the five hits garnered 
by the Friars were of the extra
base variety. Both were doubles, 
hit by Tom Cahill and Frank 
Tirico. Tirico also got two sin
gles. in leading the Providence 
attack.

Springfield notched its first 
run in the fourth on two walks, 
a sacrifice and an error and 
added its second in the seventh.

Tire latter run was scored by 
Martens, who had singled moved 
to second on a walk to Ben 
Wickman and raced home when 
catcher Bob Gaiser threw wide 
to first base in attempting to 
pick Wickman off the bag.

Cummings, the PC starter,1 
was followed to the mound by 
Jim Coates, Ed Slattery', and 
Herb Hearne.

The box score
springfield



One for Springfield: Rollie Pearson, for- 
merly of East Providence High School, 
registers Springfield's first run against 
Providence College. A wild pitch by 

Larry Cummings started the play. The 
pitcher, making the tag here, took a peg 
from catcher Tom Cahill.



Friars Slated 
To Make Visit 
To URI Today

By pete McCarthy

The Rhode Island collegiate 
baseball season is five games old 
now and, against outside com
petition, the three local colleges 
have managed to post only one 
victory—URI’s 11-0 blanking of 
Quonset in its opener.

But the one-sided picture is 
bound to change this week when 
the three start facing each other 

 in the state series, which is 
 scheduled to begin today at 
Kingston with Providence Col
lege facing Rhode Island, weath
er permitting. Game time for 
that one is 3 o’clock.

For the Friars, who dropped ' 
their first two games last week 
(A.I.C., 9-1,

0
Weather  Yale (9-1) and
Weather continued to be the Springfield (2-0). 

dominant factor in the spring col
lege sports picture as today’s rain 
Hashed out the baseball game 
scheduled between Providence Col
lege and the University of Rhode 
Island at Kingston.

Also called off today was a fresh
man baseball game between P.C. 
and URI, which will be played 
Wednesday at Hendricken Field, 
and a tennis match between Brown 
and Boston University. The ten
nis match will be played on 
May 7.

P.C. and URI athletic officials 
were to confer later in the day to 
determine a playing date for their 
varsity baseball game.

The tempo steps up appreciably
UA;LC,’ 9-1 Springfield this week for all three R.I. col 
2-0), todays game will the leges with baseball, track tennis 
first entertain this week They’ 5’“ °" the agenda The Rhode 
Will entertain Brandeis Thurs- Island nine has two more game 
day and Assumption Friday, listed with brown at Aldrich Field 
Like other New England nines Wednesday and Maine at Kingston 

■not favored with a preseason Saturday. kingston
trip South the Friars have been  Brown also plays Army Friday 
handicapped by lack of practice and Holy Cross 
but their new coach, Bob Mur- games at home The P.C nine will 
ray, isn't complaining, at least entertain brandeis  • 
not yet. 
against springfield saturday

Saturday, both

 brandeis Thursday 
and Assumption Friday

The Bruin and friar

P.C. Yearlings 
Get 15 Walks, 
Top URI, 8-2
fifteen walks proved a big 

help to the Providence College 
Freshmen baseball team yester
day in an 8-2 victory over the 
University Of Rhode Island 
Frosh at Hendricken Field.

The Friars got only four hits 
off three Rhody pitchers and the 
Rams collected five against two 

Providence hurlers. Joe Guglio- 
meu°f the Friar pair struck- 

out 10 batters.
RHODE Island

FROSH
ah h po a.

H 2 9 

P.C. pitchers were pitchin dropped two games last week 
but the hitters weren’t hittin’ their respective coaches lefty le- and the Maroon capitalized  and murray coaches lefty Le- 
wiid pitch and an error for couraging 

runs. The for both games
and the Maroon capitalized — 

its runs The Friar coach be-
lieves that the combination 
some warmer weather °f 
few more games and workouts 
under the collective belts 
his boys need to gel into all 
college team. a solid

signs in Saturday’s 
games wherein the Bears lost to

Levine cf 
Wells 2b
H’ph'y 3-p 

Pebler rf 
Ota:’ski ss 
Nangel If 
Marrah lb 
Timberley c

PThomas
Trimble
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______ Bessette p 1 0 4 1 
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rey 1 io 3. Trimble o in 2ilv 
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ley. 2B—Jlatrone. SH— 
Rossi i unassisted i: Lopes and snffnRtfn 
SO—By Trimbie 3. ?'
homo .10. Bessette 4. rb—Off 
2. Bessette 2. Thomas XHumnhJlTo 
Tnmb’e .?. wp—Gugliomn, ffinhw o' 
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Washes Out Friar-Ram

R. I. College Nines Open

State Series This Week



Friars' Nine Subdues Brandeis
Rabitor Paces 
9-4 Triumph

The box score:
PROVIDENCE

COLLEGE 
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three On a home run to 
 left field, as Providence 

sieges baseball team scored 
 first victory of the season 
 B«°”

 Hendricken Field 
Rabitor's circuit wallop, with 

Ed Lewis and Mike McDonough 
on base m the third inning 
broke a scoreless tie and the 
Friars held the lead the rest of the way The P.c. left 

her two RBI’s came on 
sacrifices.

The Briars picked up single 
runs in the sixth and eighth 
and four in the seventh

Bud Slattery pitched the first 
five innmgs for the Friars and 
blanked the visitors until the 
fifth, in which they scored twice 
on a single by Jim Stehlin a walk to Sheets Karvoski 

by Dick Cunningham and 
an. infield error. Herb Hearne 
Pitched the last four innings 
P.C. and gave up single runs 
in the seventh and eighth

Buzz Moore, Ed Lewis and 
McDonough shared batting  
honors for the Friars with 
hits each. Lewis and McDonough 
each hit a double.

The Friars, whose record  ■

0 Fusco, Ib 
stein, p 
OGld'berg. p 
lHLewis, p 
OF'derson. p 
OTaub, cf 
1 Orman. 2b 

—K’wood, If
Totals 30 9.27 11 Totals 36 8 24 11 
Providence ................ 000 301 41x—9
Brandeis y.............. 000 020 110—4

E—Woods 2. Lewis 1. R—Stehlin. Kar- 
yoski. Balsovski. Orman. Tirico, Cahill, 
Moore 2, E. Lewis 2, McDonough 2, 
Raoitor, HO—Stein 5. Findersoil 3, H, 
Vfh1? 11 Slattery 3. Hearne, 6. SB — 

Woods. Moore. CunninghaYn.
Lewis. McDonough, Taub. 

f,1.K~-Ramtor. SH—Rabitor 2 DP — 
Final'- Tu-ico -and £. Lewis. Kirkwood.

££d\>Ste&in.- Balsovski and. 
b-4"'0>’ki. So—By stem 4. siatterv 8

Goldberg, Finderson 4 HBP— 
IGRnF WoocK ^-Slattery. L-Stein 

-Providence 7, Brandeis 4 T_ .3-on'L—Hayes. Needs.
a-ror Slattery in 6th. walked.

Ritacco Hurls Friars
Past

sophomore Bo
On the strength 

pitching job by so 
Ritacco, who gave up only two 
hits, struck out 18 and allowed 
one walk, Providence College 
scored a 4-2 baseball victory- 
over Assumption College of 
Worcester yesterday at Hen
dricken Field. It was the Friars' 
second triumph in four games 
and the first start of the season 
for Assumption.

Providence College could get 
only three hits off Assumption’s 
Joe O’Brien, but two of them 
were for extra bases, a triple by 
catcher Tom Cahill and a double 
by right fielder Art Aloisio.

Assumption didn’t break into 
the scoring column until the 
ninth, when Friar fielding lapses, 
a wild pitch by Ritacco and a 
double by Phil Goyette brought 
the visitors their two runs.

Cahill’s triple in the first in
ning set up U.C.’s first run, with 
Ed Lewis singling Cahill home. 
The Friars added another tally 
in the third without the help of 
a hit. Bob Woods walked and

1-2  record now iswill play assumption' today 
at. Hendricken field at at Hendricken Field at 3 o’clock

__  second. Cahill was passed 
and he and Woods each advanced 
a base when one of O’Briens 
pitches hit Buzz Moore. A walk 
to Red Rabitor moved Woods 
home.

Nor did the Friars need hits 
to score the two runs that rep
resented their margin of victory. 
They tallied in the fifth when 
Moore drew a base on balls, 
went around to third on a wild 
pitch and came home on Mike 
McDonough’s sacrifice fly. Their 
final tally, in the sixth, came 
as Frank Tirico walked, stole 
second and scored from there 
on another wild pitch > 
O’Brien, who had three in all

In the ninth Assumption’s 
Roger Lemanger reached first 
when Ritacco bobbled a ground 
ball. When a third strike on bill 
Ormand got by catcher Bob bai- 
ser, Ormand wound up on second 
and Lemanger on third- " 
manger then tallied on ritacco's  
wild pitch. Goyette’s double 
brought Ormand home, but ki- 
tacco ended the threat by fan- 

 Joe Sweeney for the third 
out.
PROVIDENCE ASSUMPTION
., . . AB H O A COLLEGE H 0 a
Aloisio. rf 4 110 * $ 0 2 2
L F nfine.rf 0 0 0 OL’M'nsefY5 3 0 2 0

.. - 0 1 1 B’chard,3b J Q 7 0
0 0 oOrmana.io - n j 0
llSOBTWllSertf JoJ

\

W oods, ss 
Nichols, ss 
Cahill, c 
Gaiser, c 
Moore, 3b 
Lewis, ib 
M’Don’gh.cf 
Cnestrri.cf 
Rabitor. if 
Healey, if 
Tirico, 2b 
Gulla, 2b 
Ritacco, p

Totals 
a—Struck c 
Assumption

2
0
3
0
1
3
3
0
1
1
2
I
4

25 3 27 5 Total* 
out for cordove? -nw0 002-j 

. .1 .....................??? 011
Providence  ............. ??banger’ -9n

E—Gaiser. Rictacco, L?'Mt. Cagjr 
.mand, Bouthillier. R—"z^and- 
Moore, Tirico, LeManger, 
Ormand. PeUetier. Woods- Ca.' . .j 

12B—Aloisio. Goyette.
: McDonough. SO—Ritacco l°;.jL-D'Br>7 
iBB—O'Brien 6. Ritacco L , Moored 
13, Ritacco 1. HBP—by <> W-30- 
iu—Hayes and Agatiello. T

0 3 0 Goyette.-rl 
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 
6 
0
0 
0
1 
0 
0 
0

2 Sweeney, c ’ 3 3 0 
0 Pelletier-K £ fl00 
OCordoy s-o 3 0 0
OaGaudrauR 1 0 q 0 
0 paulins, - n 1 
0 O'Brien, P
1
0
1

O u X n3 0 0 2

32 s324

With 5 RBI's Assumptionf 4-2



Rogdeau Leaving P.C. Hockey Po
 

Dick Rondeau, / Providence
College hockey coach, announced
last night that he will not re
turn to his position at the cob 
lege next year.

The announcement was made 
at a testimonial dinner at Gates 
Tavern for Bobby Reall and 
John Sweeney, senior members 
of this year’s hockey team, who 
soon will marry.

Rondeau, former Dartmouth 
ice star, gave as the reason for 
his decision: “P.C. does not see 
fit for a full-time coach, and I 
cannot stay on a part-time basis. 
I have done it for the last four 
years, at a financial loss to my
self, and I am no longer able to 
do so.”

He said there was no ill feel
ing between himself and the ad
ministration, but that, “they 
want a full-time hockey team 
and a part-time coach.” 

Although there was no official 
announcement from the college 
last night, Rondeau said that he 
had been notified by letter that- 
his services were no longer re
quired because Providence Col
lege had decided to continue 
hockey without a full-time coach.

The* Friars’ record last season! 
was seven victories and 14 de-
feats.

In reference to his association 
with the team, and particularly 
with Reall and Sweeney, Ron
deau added:

“It has been an extremely 
happy Phase of my hockey ca
reer to be with them. They are 
two great guys.

Bernard McCrink was elected 
captain of the hockey team for 
the coming season. He was 
chosen by members of this year’s 
team who were among the more 
than one hundred persons at- 
tending the dinner.

McCrink, a junior majoring in 
education, came to Providence 

La Salle Academy, where, 
his senior year, he was cap- 

in. his team and a member 
 Rhode Island All-State 

hockey squad He Was converted 
 from a defenseman to wing in 
from freshman year.
his Rondeau was toastmaster at 

 dinner. The principal speak 
Lou Cimini, La Salle 

 coach. Other speakers 
 the rev.  Herman d 
der O.P-, assistant di- schneider athletics, the Rev 

rd  D. Danilowicz, O.P., and 
SgSd Hornstein

Friar-Ram Twin Bill
High Spot This Week

by McCarthy
Worcester last Saturday on an ex 

 cellent, three-hit pitching job by 
Bud Slattery. The Rams, who 
dropped a decision to New Hamp
shire last Friday and were rained 
out of their game with Maine at 
Orono Saturday, will head north 
again for a doubleheader with Ver
mont at burlington

The PC-URI twin bill will make 
up for their game that was rained 
out at Kingston two weeks ago. 
Both teams also will be in action 
again on Saturday. The Friars 
will be at home to Holy Cross 
whom they defeated 4-0 at

 no slackening of the 
pace this week for the Rhode 
Island collegiate athletic teams, 
with action listed for four days.

Featuring the busy schedule will 
be the baseball doubleheader be
tween Providence College and the 
University of Rhode Island at 
Hendricken Field and the annual 
track meet between Brown and 
URI at Brown Field. Both events 
will be held Wednesday afternoon.

On the same day Brown’s vic
toryless nine will entertain Boston 
College at Aldrich field in the 
first of three games on its sched- 

 take
to the road for Eastern Intercol
legiate League games with Penn 
on Friday and Cornell on Satur
day.



Friars' Slattery
Shuts Out H.C., 4-0

Special

Worcester Mass 
tery sophomore 
from Lowell, Mass right-hander 
Cross to three singles limited 
as Providence College yesterday 

tery’s shutout backed up slat- 
solid nine-hit attack, in a 
big gunner was 

hits, one of them a double i 
times at bat. Dick in five 
Providence collected santaniello of 
Holy Cross hits. collected tWo of the

Slattery was in trouble twice • 
but effectively worked 
out of it. The Crusaders himself 
the bases on him loaded 
but he forced Jack brennan the 
pop up to catcher brennan '

Aloiso drew a walk man Art 
ficed to second by sacri- 
and crossed the plate Bob Woods 
Buzz Moore’s single On CaPt 
The visitors made it 3-0 • 
the third. Woods and in 
walked and Lewis Mo°re, 
double, scoring Woods smacked his 
ing Moore to third and mov-
came home on a sacrifice latter 
Lou LaFontaine.  fly by

The Friars closed out 
scoring in the eighth their 
Fontaine’s safe bunt, La- 
tors sacrifice and a single 
Frank Tirico, his second of 

<

J

The Providence College record
now is four victories and two 
defeats.

The victory was the second of 
the season for the rangy 19-year- 
old Slattery. His previous tri
umph came when he pitched 
the first five innings while 
Providence was scoring a 9-4 
19. He’s a product of Lowell 
victory over Brandeis on April 
High School.

Slattery struck out five yes
terday and walked the same 
number. His mound opponent, 
Joe Liebler, also a basketball 
regular with the Crusaders for 
three seasons, fanned andissued four passes 
the distance for Holy Cross.

holy Cross has won two and 
lost two thus far.

providence holy cross 
 abhO’ 

2 n °q ? Step’ns1? 2b 
, 4 2 2 5 H01O 
’2 0 0 2 Quinil, rf

. aRyan, 
Ringel rf

Totals 32 9 27 13 , ---------—Providence .  TOtaJs 29 3 27 11
E—Woods. ’ ‘ ’ Breon‘ 010—*Moore, - L^Fontmrm &"ATlolsi<>, 

SH—Woods, LaFnnf2B—Lewis 
tery, Stephans. Rabitor, Slat-
4, BB—Slattery 5 5. Liebierblier 2, Slattery’ p^ble,F 6. WP-£ie- 
Rabitor (by Liehi^T—Cahill. HBP— Cleary, DempSey'ebler) • T-2-.00. U- 

a For Quinn in —
fielder’s choice. Cached first on

2 0 2 1 £Vi,ch* ss 3 0 3 21 n It 3 b 4 0 1 2

? A 1*0 A £Iassa, C 4 0 4 3
4 1 o §?n’,t’lo< cf 4 2 6 0
2 o 2 n $tep ns, 2b 2 0 2 0
4 2 2S?mH> 2 0 5 2

2 0 3 0
10 0 0
0 0 0 0

Woods, ss 
Cahill, c 
Moore, 3b 
Lewis, lb 
L’F’aine, cf 
Rabitor, If 
Tirico, 2b 
Slattery, p

1. 2

H.C. Frosh
Stop Friar

for five runs ( 
The Hol
ball team exploded ___
in the ninth Inning and defeated 
Providence College Freshmen, 
9 to 5, yesterday at Henricken 
Field.

After having scored two runs 
in each of the second and third 
innings, the Crusaders were held 
in check until the ninth, in which 
four straight hits and a walk led 
to the Friars’ downfall.

Jim Riordan led the Friars 
with three hits, including a 
ninth-inning home run with one 
man on
HOLY CROSS 
FRESHMEN
Berardino If 4 1 1 0 Rossi ss 
Peattie 3b 
Hamill cf 
Littak ss 
Duffy lb 
Defino lb 
Healey rf 
Kancourt c 
Kelleher 2b 
Ferino p 
Deitz p

I

1
1

■

PROVIDENCE 
I freshmen 2 0
ab h o a Matrone ci 3 2 *
4 110 Rossi ss 3 0 J J
5 10 1 Suf’etto «J 0 1 « 
5 4 2 0 R’dan 1Mb 5 3 1 « 
4 1 1 3M’calvo rf 4 14
2 0 0 0 Curry 2b 2 0 - 1
3 18 0 Doyle 2b 3 0 0 u
4 0 2 0 Brown lb 1 0 « ,
4 10 0 Mannan lb 0 0 z o
5 2 3 1 aLopez /, t 1 
10 6 OMal’ey 3b 41 1 g 
2 14 3 Mulvey c 4 1 »

Guglielmo P 2 0 2 * 
bDello’tto 1 0 E 0
Cu mings P 1 g £ 0 
Plante P g go 0 
Conley If °8 11

39 12 27 8 Totals 35 9
1 Freshmen 022 000 00

Totals 1
Holy Cross _ ___ _____ .
Providence Freshmen 010 200 0°V£ 

R—Beradlno 2, Peattie, Hanull 2,^ 
tak, Kancourt, Kelleher, Deit, MaUE_- 
Riordan, Curry, Maloney, Mulvey, " le 
PUiXctrKeUeher> Rossi 31 SuffulettoR—LU 
2- SH—Kancourt, Montecalvo. 2B^<i. tak, Kelleher, Riordan, 3B—Defino, R g 
eher. HR—Riordan. HO— 

in 8, Cummings, 3 in 0 q inin o, uummings, 3 in 0 n inmen in 9th) Plante 1 in 1. Feruw «te 
2, Detiz 8 in 7. SO—Guglielmo 7> B 2>
2- Ferino 6, Deitz 4. BB—GugWfop 
Cummings 1, Ferino 4, Deitz 2-^pjano 
—Guglielmo (Healey). U—CamP® 
and Hayes. T—2-04 ♦

aFor Marinan in 7th, struck out t 
bFor Guglielmo in 8th, grounded

SophLimits
Crusaders to
Mere 3 Hits

Frosh, 9-5



To Providence
 Crusaders Baffled by Slattery's 

3-Hit Stint; Liebler Has 1st Loss
By HUGH McGOVERN
Holy Cross, ferocious with the bat in its two previous 

games, was as tame as a kitten before Providence College’s 
Bud Slattery yesterday and fell to a 4-0 setback at the 
hands of the Friars at Fitton Field,

• Crusaders, who had thumped Brown and Ithaca
pitching for 26 runs, could collect but three singles off the 
righthanded slants of the Providence twirler and fell to 
their second shutout setback in four games

! In addition to its anemic Liebler checked Providence 
hitting, Holy Cross acted list- with. one hit from the fourth 
lessly in spoiling the fun for a through the seventh, but in, the 

 Junior Prom crowd of nearly eighth Joe ran into trouble 
1,000 spectators. , again. LaFontaine started the

Providence, which was win- Providence uprising by beating 
 ning for the fourth time in six 
games, banged nine hits off
righthander Joe Liebler and 
handed the senior from the

 again. LaFontaine started the

out a bunt down the first base 
line. After a sacrifice by Reef 
Rabitor, Tirico slammed a run 
scoring single into center.  

Lewis wound up as Provi- 
deuce's top hitter with thre 
singles besides his double.
 Crusaders Baffled

Meanwhile, Slattery, a lank 
righthander, was baffling th

Bronx his first collegiate set
back. He has won three.

The Friars, who hadn’t beat
en the Crusaders since the  
season, scored the only run 
they needed in the first inning 
when leadoff hitter Art Aloi
sio walked, went to second on 
Bob Wood’s sacrifice bunt and 
scored on Hugh Moore’s single 
into right.

providence built its lead to 
3-0 in the third when Liebler 
opened the door by passing the 
first two hitters, Woods and 
Tom Cahill.

Wind Carries Ball
After Moore forced Cahill at 

second, Ed Lewis doubled to 
center to rescue Woods and 
Lou LaFontaine salvaged the 
second tally with a sacrifice 
fly to right.

On Lewis double, Holy 
Cross center fielder Dick San- the 
taniello first started in, but the to the 
wind carried the ball over his chance   . .,

and the Crusader captain Slattery walked both Ste- Field Wednesday, springfield 
head unable to grab the ball phans and Arcand to open the at Springfield Thursday and 
with a desperate grab. Then seventh, but Hohl struck out, Providence at Providence, Sat- 
santaniello prevented addi- Pinch-hitter Tom Ryan forced

 trouble by making ' Arcand at‘ second and Proho- 
tional clutch of Frank Tirico's filed to left to end the 

liner in short center threat. 
for the third out of the

FRIAR TAGGED OUT
Holy Cross pitcher Joe Liebler tags Providence 

lege’s Frank Tirico out after rundown in <
Providence of 

Fitton fieldfast ball, an odd curve an 
moved the ball around well. 

Liebler collected Holy Cross 
first hit in the second, a lin 
shot into right. Santaniell

Tirico on third, Art Aloisio attempted to steal second 
ler faked a throw to second and then threw to third

 Brennan to start the rundown. The Friars,
r 
1 

o 
i 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0
4

r
0
0
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

won, 4-0.

collected the other two, a slow     patches
roller down the third base line purple   
in the second and a checked bat Holy Cross shortstop Don 
single into right in the fourth prohovich came through with 

The Crusaders had two two fielding gems in the sixth 
splendid chances to score. Jack first raced from his post to 
Stephens reached on an error grab Rabitor’s slow roller 
and Dick Arcand walked to through the middle and throw 
open the fifth. However, Dale the Friar out. Then he back- 
Hohl popped and Jim Quinn handed Bob Woods’ liner into 
forced Stephans at third. Don the hole.
Prohovich walked to fill the The Crusaders have four 
bases, but Brennan fouled out games scheduled this week ... 
to the catcher to kill the They play Connecticut here to

morrow, Dartmouth at Fitton

ss 
c 
3b 
lb

cf

urday. ,
Since 1900, Holy Cross holds 

a 32-15 margin over Provi- 

idence in their baseball rivalry 
. . . The Friars have a new 

 coach, Bob Murray, who form- 
 erly played with Worcester in 
the old Eastern League.

PROVIDENCE 
Aloisio rf 
Woods 
Cahill 
Moore
Lewis
La Fontaine 
Rabitor 

 Tirico 2b
Slattery p
 Totals

HOLY CROSS 
Prohovich ss 

| Brennan;.3b 
 Liebler p

Massa b
• Santaniello cf 
j Stephans 2b
|{Arcand lb 
Hohl lf

Quinn rf 
aRyan 

 Ringel rf

Totals 
a—Forced 

7th.

Providence
Holy Cross

2
12 
0
2
1
0

j0 { 0 «

9 4 e

0 0 2 «2 0 J 
0 0 5 P 
0 0 I

- nd for

2BH-Lewis.
LOB Holy Cross

p—Slattery.  

Arcand

H.C. Loses, 4-0,



Plante Fans 14
As Friar Frosh

Bob Plante 
pitching the Providence College
freshman baseball team to a
13-4 victory yesterday over the 
University of Rhode Island 
yearlings at Kingston.

Plante gave up seven hits. 
Meanwhile, his mates collected 
nine safeties and nine walks off 
two URI pitchers.

The victory was the second 
for the P.C. Frosh over their 
Kingston rivals. Earlier the Fri
ars had taken an 8-3 decision.

The box score:
PROV. FROSH URI FROSH

ab h o a ab h o a
Matrone cf 4 1 1 0 Levine, cf 2 0 1 0
Rossi ss 5 1 3 1 Timko rf 3 1 0 0
Riordan If 5 2 0 0 Savard rf 0 0 1 0
M’tec’lvo rf 3 0 1 0 Wells. 2b 5 2 1 4
Dello S’o rf 1 0 0 0 O’Gull 3b 0 0 1 0
Curry 2b 2 1 1 0 H’phrey 3b 5 0 0 2
Lopes 2b 0 0 0 1 P’tier rf cf 3 1 1 0
Brown lb 4 1 5 O Spinney cf 1 0 1 0
Doyie lb 1 0 2 O’ Nangle If 3 0 1 0
Suf’to 3b 4 2 0 1 Placella If 1 0 0 0
Furgone 3b 1 0 0 1 Boulet If 0 0 0 0
Mulvey c 2 0 10 0 Mar’h c lb 3 1 5 0
Deloes c 1 1 4 0 Or’wski ss 2 1 0 3
Plante p 5 0 0 3 Try’zak ss 0 0 0 1

Trumble p 1 0 0 o
Bennett p 2 0 0 0
Linne lb 1 0 4 0
Timp’ly c 3 1 11 2
Eis’ardt c 0 0 0 0

Total* 38 9 27 7 Totals 35 7 27 12
Providence ............... 104 025 100—13
URI ........................... 011 101 000— 4

R—Matrone 4, Rossi 2, Riordan, Mon- 
tecalvo, Curry 3, Brown 2, Wells. Nan- 

> gle. Orsechowski 2. E—Rossi. Brown,. 
Wells, Humphrey, Nangle, Orechowski. 
HO—Trumble 6 in 5; Bennett 3 in 4. 
SB—Matrone 2. Suffuletto 2. Rossi. 
Curry. 2BH—Peltier, Suffuletto. 3BH
—Wells. SH—Trumble. Mnotecalvo. SO 
—Trumble 4, Bennett 4. Plante 14. BB 
—Trumble 6. Bennett 3. Plante 4. WP 
—Trumble PB—Timperly. Time—2:45. 
U—Agatiello and Pierce.

Intrastate Tests Take
College Stage Today

Annual
Listed at

Boxing Show
P.C. Tonight

The annual Providence Col 
lege oxing bouts will be held 
hall  8 o'clock at alumn

Ray silla  (144)  Lareau 
Raymond Sweeney vs. James
John Tutton (151) vs. James McMahon 
Gerard Landry (166) vs. Andrew
la 175 William sweeney <178> vs. Robert Gul

Janitz (184) vs. Robert Gilderist 

(185> vs. Norman

Coach Bill Beck will start Ray 
Peltier in the first game and 
Dick Nordberg in the second 
contest. Both are right-handers. 
He also may use sophomore Dick 
Pisaturo, who was impressive in 
his one-inning stint against New 
Hampshire last week, in one or 
both games.

The remainder of the lineups 
of both teams will be unchanged 
from their recent games. The 
Rams have a 2-2 record and the 
Friars have won four straight 
after losing their first two.

A baseball doubleheader be- 
tween Providence College 
10 University of rhode 

island and the annual Brown-URI track 
 feature today's college track 

ports program.
In addition there is a baseball 
game between Brown and Bos- 
Mn College and a 
pairing Brown and the Univer- s>ty of North Carolina Boh 

of are home contests of 
[he Bruins, the tennis match 
starting at 2 o’clock and the 
ball game at 3 p.m. at

Friars fresh from their shutout 
ry over Holy Cross rule 

the favorites on the basis of 
greater pitching depth of

Coach Bob Murray has nom- 
sophomore right-handBob Ritacco to pitch the hander 

and Herb
hander, in the night right- 
game is scheduled for seven in- 
mngs.  in'

Ritacco hurled a two- hitter 
and tanned 18 in defeating 
sumption two weeks ago 
ray plans to give Ed 
who blanked the crusaders 
three hits Saturday, and larry 
Cummings some work today 
keep them limber for the H r° 
nine’s invasion Saturday ’

struck out



Friars and Rams Split
Doubleheader,1-0 and 13-4

P.C.'s Ritacco
Bests Peltier

terday split a baseball double
header at Hendricken Field, the 
Friars winning the opener, 1-0, 
and the Rams prevailing in the 
nightcap, 13-4.

Each game went seven innings 
by agreement.

The opener was a stern pitch
er’s duel between P. C.’s Bob 
Ritacco, who yielded five hits, 
and URI’s Ray Peltier, who gave 
up three. Peltier had a no-hit
ter going into the seventh in-
ring. It was in that inning that 
the Friars got the game’s only 
run.

Meanwhile, Dick Nordberg 
and Dick Pisaturo held the 
Friars to five hits. Four of these 
were yielded by Nordberg in 
the first six innings.

Providence's 
season now is 
4-3.

PROVIDENCE 
ah h po a

2
32
1
3

' 3
3
3
2

22 3 21

record
5-3 and

for the
Rhody's

RHODE

Alosio.
Woods
Cahill.
Moore.
Lewis.
LaFonte- cf 
Rabitor. If 
Tirico. 2h 
Ritacco, p

Totals
Providence .

E—Moore. Cahill. r.
SB—Ferrarra. Edwards, Lewis.
Edwards. DP— Woods and Tirico; Tiri
co. Woods and Lewis. SO—Ritacco 7; 
Peltier 3. BOB—Peltier 3; Ritacco 4. 
T-rl :30. U—Cleary, O'Rourke.

rf
ss 

c 
3b 
lb

0
0 
0 
0
1
1 
0
1 
0

o
3
7
1
5
1 
1 
3 
0

0 Leach, of 3
4 Becker, lb 2
0 Ferarra, lb 1
1 Lend'm. 3b 3
0 Warren, If 3 
o Wojcik, c 3 
OEdwards, rf 2
3 Tomeiri, ss 3
1 Peltier, p 3
9 Totals 23 

000 000 .1—1 
R—LaFontaine.

. SH—

0 
0
1
0 
0
2
1
1 
0

.3 
1
4
1
1
3
3
3
0

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2
1

Ed Lewis broke up Peltier’s 
bid for a no-hitter with a single. 
Lou LaFontaine then moved 
Lewis to second with another 
single and, after Red Rabitor 
had forced Lewis at third, Frank 
Tirico singled home LaFon
taine.

Two Providence double plays 
in the first and sixth innings 
killed scoring threats by the 
Rams.

The victory was Ritacco's sec
ond, as against no defeats, Pel- 
tier now has a 1-1 mark.

In the nightcap, the Rams got
10 hits in taking the decision 
They were helped by some 
shoddy defensive work by the 
Friars and nine walks.

Sal Ferarra led the winner's 
attack with a three-for-four per- formance

 that included a triple 
and homer. He drove in six runs

Herb Hearne led a parade 
four pitchers to the Providence 
Sound. He was followed 
Slattery, Jim Coates and

PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND
ab h n a ab h o a

Aloisio rf 3 2 0 0 Leach If 2 2 2 0
Woods ss 2 0 0 1 Becker 2b 2 11 3
Nicholas ss 2 1 1 0 Alvarez lb 10 0 0
Cahill c 1 0 3 0 Ferarra 1b 4 3 9 0Gaiser c 2 0 5 0 Len’um 3b 4 2 4 0
Moore 3b 3 0 1 2 Warren If 4 0 2 0Lewis lb 2 0 6 1 Gourley If 0 0 0 0
C’trari lb 2 1 1 0 Wojcik. c 3 0 3 0LaFalne cf 4 0 1 0 Edwards rf 4 2 0 0Rabitor If 1 0 00 Long rf 0 0 0 0
Tirico 2b 3 0 3 3 Tom lini ss 3 0 0 1
Hearnes- p 1 1 0 0 N'berg p 2 0 0 4
Slattery p 0 0 0 0 Pisaturo p 0 0 0 0Coates, p 0 0 0 0
Gorman p 1 0 0 1
aGalvin 0 0 0 0

Totals 27 5 ’1 8 Totals 29 10 21 8
Providence . . . . 020 ftOt 2— 4
I KT ............................... 104 203 3—13

E—Gaiser, Edwards. R—Tirico.
Hearne. Aloisio. Galvin, Leach 3, Becker 
3. Alvarez. Ferarra 3. Nordberg HO— 
Hearne 4 in 2: Slattery 0 in 1; Coates 
1 in ; Gorman 3 in 3 1; Nordberg 4 
in 6; Pisaturo 1 in 1. SB—Lendrum, 
Aloisio 2. Cahill. 2B—Aloisio, Becker 
3B—Edwards, Ferarra. HR—Ferarra 
S—Becker. DP—Woods. Tirico and 
Lewis. SO—Norberg 2. Pisaturo 1. Slat- 
ten' 3. Coates 1. Gorman 4. BB—Pisa
turo, Nordberg 4. Hearne 3, Coates 3, 
Gorman 3. HBPB—Norberg (Rabitor) 
U—Cleary and O'Rourke.

aBatted for Gorman in 7th inning and 
walked,

InOpener
Pro^idertce -College and the 

University of Rhode Island vps-



 pete McCarthy 
Prohovich and the home run fortunate carom off the photogra- other a 

pher’s arm, were the °toPra- 
elements in the 3-2 principal 
scored by Holy Cross 
idence College before about Prov-
spectators at Hendricken field 
yesterday.  Field

eighth inning off the

He but it didn't appear  2-2
 margin for the Crusader safe 

the Friars loaded the 
nobody out in the last with 
ninth last of the

Ed Lewis opened the inning

Pulled Jack stephans arcand's throw 
Pinch hitter 
worked pitcher Ron cote 

filling the 
shallow right field flied out to

pitcher on the job the
elected to take no ’ chances 
runners holding. Liebler 
home anyway and his fired 
took a and his wide peg 
plate bad hop away from the

That Fortunate Bounce 
gordon massa H.C. catcher 
tried to spear the ball with  ’ 
bare hand but it glanced off 
the direction of the stands 
Roger Canastrari, who had been stands 
sent into run for 
diately broke for home 

ball struck a photographer’s 
as he tried to duck away 
bounced back toward the and 
wildered Massa. the 

crusader receiver scooped it up and just 
beat Canastrari in the dash to 
that of some 20 feet away 
that of course, completed a 
double play but in making the 
tag Massa suffered a bruised 
right thumb and had to leave 
the game. 
 Cote then wrapped up a bril. 

pitching job by fanning 
Bobby Reall for the final out 
The 6’ 4” righthander struck 
out 13 all told, fanned the side

in two innings and whiffed 
catcher Tom Cahill four times. 
He gave up five hits and walked 
only one.

The Friars nicked Cote for a 
run in the first inning on a 
walk to leadoff hitter Art Aloi- 
sio, an infield error and Tom 
Moore's single to right.

The Crusaders went ahead, 2- 
1, in the fifth on a walk to 
Massa, Stephans’ triple to right 
center and Jack Brennan’s sac
rifice fly. A double by Red Rabi
tor launched P.C.’s deadlocking 
rally in the seventh. Bobby Gal
vin ran for Rabitor and scored 
on Tirico’s single to center. 
Cote prevented further scoring 
by getting Aloisio on a flyout to 
left.

Prohovich’s homer was a solid 
smash to left center that was 
helped along by a strong wind. 
The ball rolled all the way to 
the 431-foot mark and there was 
no play on him at the plate.

Cote picked up his third vic
tory in four starts as the Cru
saders scored their sixth in 
eight games. Larry Cummings 
started for the Friars and gave 
up three hits and two runs be
fore departing for a pinch-hit
ter in the seventh. Ed Slattery 
who had blanked H.C., 3-0, last 
week, gave up the homer to 
Prohovich and was charged with 
the loss, his first against two 
victories. Sophomore Bob Ri- 
tacco finished up.

P.C.’s record now is 5-4 
HOLY CROSS _

COLLEGE ah n o a
l Pr’h’vich, ss 4 2 3 0 Aloisio, i f 
. Rmgel, If 2 11 OWoods, ss 
I Liebier, rf 4 0 2 1 Cahill, c 

S’nt’n'llo, cf 4 2 1 1 Moore th 
i Massa, c 2 0 13 0Lewis tv, 
> O’Brien, c 0 0 1 OiC’nas'trariSt’ph’ns, 2b 4 •> " ,J?,?SIrarl
' Arcand. lb 4

HI, 
has

Providence Elects
Basketball Captain

Providence—John H. Ritch, 
of Dobbs Ferry, New York,
been elected captain of the Provi
dence College basketball team for 
next season.

RITCH, a six-foot, six-inch, 225- 
pound center has been a regular 
on the Friar five for two years, and 
has been the team’s chief re
bounder.

Nichols Gets 15 Walks,
Beats P.C. Frosh, 13-3

Du
ior 
hits 
an
Pro 
■here 
the first 
up the v

college 
ss — Nichols Jun- 
ut together seven 

on balls for 
yover the 
Freshmen 
n/Tuns in

innings wrapped
seven

ab h
3 0
4 0
4 0
4 2

1 0 ODF’tin?1 ef ? 2 ° ° 
0 5 0Rabitor if ? ? 3 0

ft a
0 0
3 1
9 1
0 1
6 1

Arcand. lb 4 0 5 0Rabitor If , 3 0Brennan, 3b 4 0 1 3bGalvin 1 3 1 0 0
Cote, p 4 1 n 0 n a „-JllVrajVln. A A X u2 Slattery p a 2 0 » 

Ritacco.’ p ? 1 cNicholas0 o a 1 Ci 
Jjneo, 2b 4 ? & 
C mm’gs, n 9 1 J 3 i,0 * o o 2

Totals 32 7 27 fi To(au ~~ --
a—Ran lor Lewis in 9th 83 5 27 Jo 
t>—Ran for Rabitor in nju 
c—For Ritacco in 9th ,d—For Cummings in 7th ked’ 

out. ‘th, grounded
CP*» .................... 000 ft2ft

?renn*n- M°ore* ktep^s'
Arcand, Brennan, Cahiii —Stephans’
Ringel, LaFontaine. SR—i7irntngs s_d 
DP HRl0?e-
?R~Riel?ier and Massa • ‘w’^bhovich 
and Lewis. HO— Cum™ st’ Moore, tim- • tery 3 in H:^®nin8s.3 in 7-~ 
Cote 13, Cummings 4 p1tln 1%.’ 
Cote 1, Cummings 3 ^acco f 

j£bwe_and Pearce ’ 1-2:22.

Cote, p 4 0

victory.
NICHOLS JUNIOR 

COLLEGE

Keith .c
Corbin.l
Watkins.2 
iSheehan.r 
'Kowa’yk.ss
(Tupper,3
[Whitt’an, cf
[Stochaj.cf
[Fount’n.lb
Leach,2-r
Darden .2
Cohan, p

PROV. COLLEGE 
FRESHMEN

ab h o a ab h o a
5 17 1 Conley .cf 0 0 0 0
6 2 2 0 Matrone.cf 3 2 10
0 0 0 0 Maloney ,3 115 1
1 0 2 0 Rossi,ss 3 10 4
2 0 0 1 Dellost’to.l 2 10 0
4 111 Rioidan.l 3 0 0 0
2 110 Mar ion. lb 10 0 0
2 0 10 Montec’o.r 3 110
4 0 11 0 Lopes,2 2 0 0 0
2 2 10 Curry,2 1112
2 0 10 Doyle, lb 10 3 0
2 0 0 4 Brown,lb 117 0

*"Fogione,ss 2 0 0 0
Su’to, 3-ss 2 0 0 0
Pegoze.c 2 0 4 1
Mulvey,c 2 0 2 0
Bass’te.p 0 0 0 1
Casper.p 3 10 0
a-Hazen’t 10 0 0

32 7 27 7 Totals 33 9 24 fl,Totals — -'I
Nichols Junior College 043 004 02x—13'
Providence College 000 000 300— 3

R— Matrone, Fogione. Casper. Keith. 
Corbin 3, Sheehan. Kowalzczyk. Fon
taine, Leach. Darden. Cohan 2. E— 
Kowalczyk. Marion, Lopes, Curry, Suf- 
feletto. SB—Conley, Corbin, Wittman. 
SH—Brown. 2BH—Matrone. Riordan, 
3BH—Tupper. HR—Corbin. DP—Cohan. 
'Tupper and Fontaine. SO—Cohan 6. 
Casper 6. BB—Casper 8, Bassette 7. Co
han 4. HO—Bassette 1 in l-/3; Casper 
6 in 61L T—2:1.5.

Cross Nips P.C., 3-2,
On Bingle and Bounce



The Big Play: Gordon Massa, Holy Cross 
catcher, tags out Roger Canastrari of 
Providence College at home plate in the 
ninth inning of their game at Hendricken 
Field. Canastrari tried to score from 
third when throw from right field went 

wide of the plate. The ball eluded 
Massa’s grasp but struck a photographer 
and bounced back to the H.C. catcher 
who beat Canastrari to the plate. H.C. 
won the game 3-2.

—Staff Photo by Archie Arsenault



Columbia at Brown, i 
PC Away Tomorrow 
In Baseball Action

Brown’s baseball team 
closes the home part of its 
Ivy League schedule tomor
row afternoon, meeting Co
lumbia at Aldrich Field. The 
Lions nipped the Bruins in 
a well-played game at New 
York last week, one of the 
best Brown has played.

Meanwhile, Providence 
College will be concluding 
its two-day visit to Maine, 
opposing Colby at Water
ville. The Friars were to 
meet Bates at Lewiston this 
afternoon.



Eccleston Takes Fine
Record to P.C.

Burrillville Teams Won

Among
 Tom’s farmer stars at Burrill- 
 ville, Red Rabitor, Ray Zifcak, 

■ Mike Lovett, Ted Carter and 
, Buzzy Boisvert. Rabitor, Zifcak 
and Lovett were All-State se
lections during their high school 
careers and figured prominently 
in some of Eccleston’s success 
with the Broncos.

A hard worker who believes 
in putting in as much time as 
possible with his players, Eccle
ston plans to use the same 
methods at Providence College 
that he employed at Burrillville.

“We’ll play the same style of 
hockey because that’s the game 
I know best,” he said. “There 
will be a few Innovations, main
ly concerning practice sessions. 
I understand the setup, a severe 
handicap to Rondeau in past 
seasons, will be improved and 
that will be a big help.”

Splendid Record
Eccleston introduced school

boy hockey to Burrillville in 
1940 and since then his teams 
have finished first during regu
lar season play the past nine 
years, winning six state cham
pionships and finishing second 
in the New Englands on three 
occasions.

He has developed some of the 
finest schoolboy stars ever to 
perform in the R.I. Interscholas
tic League and six of his play
ers, Don Zifcak (St. Lawrence) 
George Menard (Brown), Rene , 
LeVallee (Colgate), Pete Cava- 
n“gh  Cross). Arnold, 
piche (Vermont) and Elly Davis

Providence College’s hockey 
stock surged upward today as 
the way was cleared for the ap
pointment of Tom Eccleston 
one of the most successful 
schoolboy coaches in New Eng
land and Rhode Island, to take 
over the post as head man of 
the Friars’ hockey team.

Eccleston, who in 22 years 
at Burrillville High School 
compiled one of the most envi
able records in interscholastic 
sports circles, last night re
signed as the Broncos hockey, 
football and baseball coach “in 
order to apply for the hockey 
post at Providence College.”

But his appointment to the 
position recently vacated by 
Dick Rondeau is a foregone con
clusion and only official action 
by P.C. authorities is necessary. 
That action is expected to be 
completed within a few days 
upon the return to this city of 
the very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, 
O.P., president of the college.

First One He Wanted
Eccleston, who has turned 

down several college coaching 
offers in recent years, said this 
morning that the P.C. position 
was the first that he wanted to 
consider seriously.

It. s a great opportunity and 
officials at Providence College 
have been most cooperative,” he 
said. The material on the hockey 
squad is very promising and it 
will be up to me to pick out the 
best boys and get them to play i 
together.” H

ari (Tufts later went on and cap-
■ tained their college teams.

Eccleston’s athletic success 
was not confined to hockey. His 

: baseball and football squads also 
won their share of champion
ships and he figured prominently 
in the early development of 
Phil Paine, an All-State pitching 
selection who is now playing 
with the Milwaukee Braves of 
the National League.

He coached the burrillville 
football team from 1934 and 
during his reign Burrillville won 
11 Class C titles and at one 
time held a state schoolboy rec
ord of 28 consecutive victories.

He took over in baseball in 
1945 and piloted the Broncos to 
state titles in 1948, ’49 and ’50 
and during those three years 
his teams won 57 games and lost, 
only three. Each of the losses 
was by a one-run margin.

A graduate of Brown Univer
sity, Eccleston joined the high 
school faculty in 1934. In 1938 < 
he married the former Ruth 
Frances Whipple of Pawtucket. 
They have four sons, the eldest, 
Tom Jr., played this past season 
on his father’s football and 
hockey teams.

In granting Eccleston permis
sion to “apply” for the P.C. po
sition the, Burrillville School 
Committee took no' action in 
naming coaches to fill the posts 
vacated but it is believed that 
Tom’s assistants — William 
(Babe) Mousseau (hockey), 
Frank Hausser (football) and 
George Ditcharme (baseball) 
will take over.

Eccleston will continue as 
school principal and athletic di
rector.

Six State Hockey Titles



hockey post at providence Col- devote to my duties as principal 
lege is a part-time position. 

Eccleston introduced high 
school hockey to Burrillville in 
1940 and his teams have fin
ished first in the league stand
ings nine years in a row. During 
that time Bronco teams have sion to apply —
won six state championships and post last night took no action 

England tournament
times.

, at Burrillville High School. Now 
high will have the fall and spring

Tom Eccleston 
Quits as Coach
Burrillville High
Man Seen Headed 
For Post at P.C. 

By LLOYD A. TREWHELLA 

Tom Eccleston of the 

school ath-
New England 

ade Burrill- 
“spbrts

seasons free.”
The Burrillville School Com

mittee, in granting Eccleston

sion to apply for the P.C.

have been runnersup in the New in naming coaches for the vacant 
England tournament three However, it is believed
times. that three of Tom’s assistants

A graduate of Brown Univer- take over the jobs
sity, Eccleston joined the high,__________
school faculty in 1934._________ William (Babe) Mousseau is

His first coaching job was with slated for the hockey post, 
Frank Hauser is expected to 

year coach football and George 
charme to handle baseball.

ection of victories. Eccleston Hauser and Ducharme are 
coached the football team for 22 idence College graduates. Mous- 
consecutive seasons, though he seau is a graduate of St. Bona- 
was out of the Burrillville school venture. Hauser and Ducharme 
system for one year—in 1943 are teachers at the high school, 
when he coached the East Provi- Mousseau is principal of Harris- 
dence hockey team. While at ville Grammar School.
East Providence he was granted 
special permission to continue 
coaching the Burrillville football 
team. He returned to Burrillville 
the following year.
 Tom was married in June, 1933 
to the former Ruth Frances 
Whipple of Pawtucket.  They 
have four sons. The eldest. Tom 
Jr., played this year on his 
father’s football and hockey 
teams. 

most successful high school 
letics coaches in 
and the man who 
ville one 
towns’’ in stepped

 out of 
sports picture.

Eccleston, who

last night 
community’s 

has served in 
some coaching capacity at Bur rillville

 High School for the 
2 years, last night resigned as 

hockey tootball and LX- 
coach in order to apply 
hockey coaching post at Provi- 
dence College.” 

The resignation apparently 
the to|

At Providence College and lost
Rev. A. B. Begley O.P the ath Each of the losses was by 
letic director, said no official ac- 11,n 
.tion had been taken in filling 
the vacancy but said “we would 
be most happy to welcome Mr. 
Eccleston to our coaching staff ” 
The hockey post has been vacant 
since the resignation of Dick 
Rondeau last month.

Eccleston will remain at Bur
rillville High School as princi- 
pal and athletic director. The

Providence College will trot out 
its track team for the first time 
this season on Saturday when the 
Friars will compete in the annual 

ie A.A. cham
pionships at Worcester Tech.

Eccleston was appointed prin ' compete icipal on Sept. 1, 1949. P Eastern Intercollegiate
Here is Eccleston’s career in P.C. 

capsule form: College officials suspended
Football-Coach since 1934’

Teams won 11 Class C titles a one time teams set state at ficient 
of 28 straight victories 
teams enjoyed undefeated 
sons.

Hockey—Coached first team 
in 1940. Teams finished first compete next week in 
league nine years in row first England Intercollegiates at Boston, 
six state titles and finished coach Harry Coates has named 
runnersup in New england as the following east
ney three times. england tour

Baseball—Took over team  two mile;
1945. Teams won state champi- in aron shot Put and discus; 
oniships in 1948, ’49 
During those three years ow hurdles freshmen mile re
won 57 games and lost teams team will be selected from 
Each of the three among Tom Cummings, James

a one-Baker, William O’Loane, Bob Wil-

outdoor dual-meet competition last 
spring because of the lack of suf- 

ficient personnel for a complete 
record squad. But several athletes have 
five been practicing all spring and will 

sea-get their first taste of competi
tion Saturday. P.C. also plans to 
compete next week in the New

 at Boston.

as the following squad for the East- 
 Joe Madden, Rod Boucher 

and Bill Hanlon, two mile; Ed
 Al 

880; and Don Fahey, 220 
. A freshman mile re-

three among Tom Cummings, James 
run margin.  a one-Baker, William O’Loane, Bob Wil-

What does Tom think of  don Messier and Tony
Providence College job of the D'Ponte

“It looks like a wonderful ' About Harry
Portunitv  ............... til op. There’s a story they like to tell

materia in New York about Coates. The

Providence College job 
it looks like a wonderful -

Portunity. I know the
is there. From there on New York about Coates. The

to Dick rondeau it is uP veteran hall of famer has always 
a fine job in bringing has done had a soft spot in heart for 

along bringing ma- quarter-milers Why? Because 
players from last most of he’^rtew^ers make up relay 

returning to the year will be teams good relay teams form 
shift will give me more Also the backbone of collegiate compe- 
time to tition on track circuit

And great ones serve to put both
the college and the coach on the 
man

Pete McCarthy
Hall two-mile team still holds the 
world indoor record.

One spring day back some 
years ago when Harry was as
sistant to Emil Von Eiling at New 
York University a youngster wear 
ing an NYU freshman warmup 
was striding effortlessly around, 
track. The youth had worked 
a good sweat before Coates 
ticed him and at once 
what he saw. The only thing 
bothered him was that - 
have the faintest idea who 
was he was about to ask one 
other boys on the onto the
when Von Eiling strolled his 
field. Harry, wanting quickly as 
pleasant discovery coach
possible, rushed up out
and said, “Von, see that is 
there? I don’t know a great 
but he’s going to make 
quarter-miler.” look and

Von Elling turned, for a That 
said. “No you don't Harry he's still 
boy’s a high jumper and today 
in high school. He's up 
on a tryout.”  coates asked

“Well, who is he? coates 
“His name is Spitz

reply of course goGeorge Spitz did of course bit to 
to NYU and contributed by 
putting the Violets on the and 
becoming a national record 
collegiate champion 
holder in the high jump

Rams Favored

Friars' Track Team
To Run in. Easterns

the football team that same year 
and since then he and his team: 
have compiled an amazing col



TALES OUT OF SCHOOL

Tom's Top Records?

Although the hodkey season is 
supposedly away over the hill, the 
skating sports stays on the scene.

Even in the announcement of 
Tom Eccleston’s retirement from 
schoolboy coaching, hockey shoul
dered aside football and baseball, 
although the Burrillville boss wrote 
just as big records on the gridiron 
and diamond as on ice. His 28 
straight football victories consti
tute an all-time high for consecu
tive conquests and his three 
straight state baseball champion
ships in 1948; 1949 and 1950 set 
another unmatched mark.

But Tom, for some reason, seems 
by far more famous as a hockey 
strategist. Some people are even 
surprised to discover that he ever 
coached anything else, although 
the records reveal that his foot
ball and baseball losses are'fewer 
than in hockey.

Popular Misconception
Another popular misconception is 

that hockey always existed in Bur
rillville and that the town grew 
around it. But Tom tells: “When 
I first came to Burrillville, I was 
the best hockey player here be
cause nobody else owned a stick. 
Everybody used tree branches and 
the puck was a tin can.”

Then as now, Burrillville ice was 
so excellent that Tom in
vited others, including his brother, 
Don, and Dr. Eddie Crane, to try 
it and this group stimulated hockey 
interest in the town.

Wes Moulton, Pomfret hockey 
coach at the time, invited Tom to 
assemble a squad to play his team. 
The Broncs lost their first ice 
venture in history and their only 
one that season. The next year 
they took a second setback from 
Pomfret in their only engagement 
of that winter. But in 1940, Burrill
ville beat Pomfret for its first 
rink victory and when the Broncs 
topped Hope in an informal match, 
Dr. William Callahan, then prin
cipal and now superintendent, was 
convinced his team was ready for 
the league. The Broncs weren’t 
quite ready as they lost every 

in 1941 but a year later, 
they hit the state finals and were 
beaten in overtime by Mount St. Charles which hit the New Eng- 

finals before being checked 
by Melrose.

Babe Mousseau, heir-apparent as

Burrillville hockey head, is Tom's 
logical successor because he was 
the most prominent pioneer among 
the early Broncs who were pitted 
against Pomfret. In the first game 
with the preppers, Tom recalls 
that Babe was so unacquainted 
with rules that he entered the 
penalty box three times in the 
first five minutes.

His Own Medicine
Tom also founded Burrillville 

football, previously pretty much an 
unknown activity at his high 
school. Between the halves of one 
game that first season of 1934, a 
Brone gridder complained that he 
was being held. When Tom sug
gested that the official be notified, 
the gridder said he preferred to 
endure the inconvenience rather 
than “squeal” on the offender. To 
stop a prevalent practice among 
his gridders that first season of re
ferring to their helmets as “hats,” 
Tom announced one afternoon be
fore practice that any violator 
would thenceforth be assessed 
laps. Five minutes later, Tom was 
trotting around the field as he paid 
the penalty for making the same 
error.

Providence Nip

Bobcats 
decision to

all of their 
six innings 
ten Bates

LEWISTON, _ 0 late
rally by the Bates College base
ball team fell short here this: 
afternoon as the 
dropped a 12-10 
Providence College.
 The invaders did 

scoring in the first 
while nine of the
runs were tallied in the final 
four innings.

The Rhode Islanders sent 11 
men to the plate in the sixth 
inning. Bates pitching was 
shared by Dave Colby the start
er, who gave up nine hits in 
51/nings; Norm Jason, tagged 
for two hits in a third of an 
inning, and Bill Snider, who 
finally put out the fire in the 
six-run sixth inning. The loss 
was charged to Colby.

Jimmy Coates, who toiled for 
seven and a third innings for 
P. C. drew credit for the 
win, with Bud Slattery finish
ing the game. Coates was tagged 
for six hits, while Slattery gave 
up two. Providence outfielder 
Red Rabitor was the big sticker, 
getting three hits in four turns. 
Al Desantis, with a triple and 
a single, led the Bates attack. 
Providence 221 106 000—12 12 4
Bates 100 004 122—10 8 6

Coates. Slattery (8) and Reel; Colby,' 
Jason (6). Snider (6) and Desantis, 
Perry (7).

Bates By 12-10On Diamond, Gridiron
By DICK REYNOLDS



HE SPORTSCOPE

 Eccleston Junior 
Is Happiest

By

 of All 
Providence college  th°11’e^/'aS accomplished 

the coach-  Tom Eccleston
 that the Friars-if Tom's the full impaCt of 
indication-can expect past Performances are 

hockey expect considerable success in 
hockey to be theirs.

But if that should somehow avoid 
them under the guidance of Tom 

Eccleston on, at least they still will have a 
reward they will be better men for hav

ing known him.

an is not an ordinary coach, or
played ordinary man Those who have 
for him to say nothing of those

IANLON

 have watched played for him to say nothing °f those 
ect Opposing coaches closely h°ld him in great 

consider him a master they put down 

record at Burrillville tends to hear out this 
a major sports, football details In
is generally have hockey and baseball, his 
ess, perhaps has dominated the field His 
perhaps has been in hockey hence, 

Providence  sport. forward to some happy days
ssure Off
in too by the way can the Eccleston sons, one of

 Play for hi, father’s Burrillville team which he
 it was

erday “he’s happy to concerned tom Was saying 
been hard on him. Matter of fact take the job because 
he was thinking of going to La Salle brothers tell 

than play at Burrillville La Salle next year, 
The point is that Tom 

and, indeed, possibly never showed an filial 
er to prove he belonged  his b°y WOrk 
He told me once." said Tom Dad

me feel small as a green pea when dad, you 
pea when you yell at 

tom doesn’t deny that he bore down 
case, but it is all part of a larger slightly in
 that there is much more to be theory he has:

 than the playing. He is not be gained from
 who feels victory comes before 1 °f coach, 

onstration excuses all scholastic sins or that

The most-striking demonstration of this came a 
few hockey seasons back, when he suspended one of 
his star players for a rule infraction and did so on 
eve of a vital game. 

“Actually, as school principal at Burrillville 
coach, too, I leaned over backward in not favoring my 
athletes,” Tom said. “It was automatic, if an athlete 
was sent to me for any disciplinary action, he was ou 
of the next ball game at the least.

“But in that incident, we had lost our best p
on ineligibility and the next-best man was out with 
an injury. And then came this boy. Well, there was a 
lot of talk that I wouldn’t be hurting him as much as 
I’d be hurting the team, so I left it up to the players 
to decide. They voted to suspend him and we

“I don’t know now if I did right or wrong in 
case, but I was proud of the boys for acting as they 
did and they showed real character in voting as they 
did.” .

Another facet of the Eccleston touch is his ability 
to get his teams mentally prepared for the big games. 
Often he employed the tactic of playing directly into 
the opposition’s strength to get his result, and again 
there is a striking example.
Strategy h

In 1948, when Chet Nichols was burning up 
schoolboy baseball league, Tom’s team had a date with 
him. 

“Chet was striking out something like 19 a
Tom said, “so the first thing I did was to call off 
batting practice. I told the kids, ‘What’s the use? 

won’t hit him anyway.’ . . .
“But then I told them the plan. ‘Our first six 

ters are going to get struck out,’ I said, ‘but 
going to beat him anyway. I’m going to give an award 
to the boy who looks best striking out. Now, 
you strike out, I want you to sneer at Nichols, 
him he’s a lucky stiff and ask him how he managed 
to do it.’ j

“Well, we dressed 44 kids the day of the 
sure enough, Chet struck out the first man. Our of 
rushed out and shook our boy’s hand and that kind 
puzzled Chet. He struck out the first five, but then 
plan went off. The sixth man doubled. Then Chet 
control  Phil

Before it was over, we had knocked Chet out, 
Paine pitched wonderfully for us and we won, 9-0-



nvading Friars Jump to Quick Lea 
Then Outlast Rallying Bates, 12 to

Special to thr Journal-Bulletin
Lewiston, Maine—-A 12-1 lead 

proved none too safe for Provi
dence College in yesterday’s 
baseball game against Bates, 
but. eventually P.C. fought off 
Bobcat counterattacks and 
scored a 12-10 victory.

The success was the season’s 
sixth for Providence, as against 
four defeats. The Friars con
tinue their Maine invasion to
day at Colby.

Jimmy Coates, a junior right
hander from Medford, Mass., 
was coasting along behind 10 
strikeouts and a big cushion but 
the long game player under 
windy conditions took its toll on 
the Providence pitcher, who left 
in the eighth inning with a 12-6 
lead. Bud Slattery, right-handed 
reliever, wobbled as Bates 
pushed home two men who were 
on base and was shaky in the 
last of the ninth when a walk, 
triple and single accounted for 
two more tallies.

The decision was the first for 
Coates, who allowed only one 
hit until the sixth. Providence 
bagged 12 hits, with Red Ra
bitor cracking three.

scoring in five of the first six the 
Providence seemed to errors A 

Scoring 
innings, 
have the situation in hand, es
pecially after having worked 
over two Bates right-handers 
for a six-run sixth. Bill Snider, 
a third Bobcat chucker, was 
more effective. He held the vis
itors scoreless in the last three 
innings.

Coates walked only two in 
the first five innings but passed 
three in the sixth, in which 
Bates picked up four runs with

had

he help of two hits and two 
errors. After two of the first 

three men to face him 
walked in the eighth, Coates 
was lifted in favor of Slattery.

Bates never quite got as far 
as putting the tying run on 
base, but had a man on first, 
with one out in the last half 
inning, which meant the 
counter was at the plate 
Slattery struck out Bill 
and forced his mound 
Snider, to ground out 
game-ending play.

The box score:

tying 
when 
Tobin 
rival,

for the

PROVIDENCE BATES -
ab b po a ab h po

Laf'taine.cf 4 1 1 ODavis.ef 5 1 2
Woods,lb 3 1 7 0 Flynn.lb 2 0 3
Rabitor.If 4 3 2 1 Clarke,ss 3 0 1
Moore, 3 b 4 1 n 2 Martin,If 3 0 4
Tirico,2 b 5 1 5 0 DeSantis.c 5 2 9
Ailisio,rf 4 2 1 0 Moraes, rf 4 1 0
Nichols,ss 5 I 2 3 Dailey.3b 3 0 1
Reel.c 2 1 9 4 Carlett.i.lf 3 2 0
Coates.p 3 1 0 1 Wohllebe,2b 2 0 3
Slattery.p 1 0 0 1 Perry .c 1 1 4

xTobin 1 0 0
Colby, p 2 0 0
Jason.p 0 0 0
Snider,p 2 1 0

Totals 35 1? ?’ 1? Totals ’ 36 8 i 7
xStruck out for Perry, 9th.

Clarke, DeSantis 2.
Snider. 2B—Lafontaine- 8 
Desan. SB—Tirico. A«or««5,if 
Reel, Davis 2. Clarke, -Lxe-Jji 
ST-I—Woods. Coates,
Santis (unassistedl. ” 1 n ?, ? 
Slattery 1. Colby 4. ■ 2. L
SO—Coates 10. Slattd-* ,, . 
Snider 4. H—Coates 5 ja$oi 
3 in 1%, Colby 9 in 8r3oat<*,V 
Snider 1 in 3!.v - fleeLj
WP—Colby. Coates. rt,
2. Balk—Jason. U—

a 
0 
1
3 
1
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
1 
0
1

9

Rabitor reached on catcher's inter
ference.
Providence ..................... ??1 106 000—1?
Bates .............................. 100 001 12?—10

R—Lafontaine. Woods 2, Rabitor 2, 
iAIoore. Tirico, Ailisio, Nicholas, Reel 2, 
Coates, Davis 2, Clarke 2, Martin, De
Santis 2, Moraes, Carletti, Perry. E— 
Nicholas 3. Coates. Davis. Flynn, De
Santis, Dailey 2. RBI—Woods 2, La- 
fontaine 2, Rabitor. Tirico, Ailisio, Davis,

Net Play Washed Out 
At P.C. Moses Brown

rain washed out 
scholastic tennis tournaments 
scheduled at Providence College 
and Moses Brown School.

The PC invitation team tour
ney will be contested next Sat
urday, starting at 9 o’clock. Six
teen teams from 11 schools are 
entered.

The junior varsity school tour
ney scheduled at Moses Brown 
also will be held next Satur
day, starting at 9:30 a.m.

Friar Freshman Nine, 
Nichols in 0-0 Tie

The box score:
NICHOLS

James,2 
Corbin,1 
Sheehan,r 
aWade 
Stochaj.r 
Kowal’yk.ss 
Tupper ,3 
Leach,cf 
Fount’n.lb 
Keith,c 
Schmidt,p 
Cohan,p

Totals 5S 7 51.14 —
a—Batted for Sheehan m 7th. 
b—Batted for Plante in 13th. BroWn.

E—Tupper, Suffuletto, Cun^> 
2BH—Suffuletto 2, Maloney. SB^R 
zyck. Keith 2, Suffuletto, Riordan, FoUp. 
Tupper. Maloney. DP—Ja!"esr^an 4 ’P 
tain. HO—Schmidt 4 in 10,. Conan.p 4 
7, Plante 6 in 13, Guglielmo A pte 5, 
BOB—Schmidt 2, Cohan 2, Pl£han 3- 
Guglielmo 1. SO—-Schmidt 10, Chords’1 
Plante 10/ Guglielmo 7. HbF Nefid? 
by Schmidt. U—Agatiello and
T—3:55. _____ —"

providence hoa 
8blh9 2 Matrorie.cf 1 1 ° 4 
8 13 0 Suffer to,SS 5 - X Q
2 0 10 Rossi,SS o X 0 0 
1OOO Riordan,1 _ X 5 0
3 0 0 0 Montec’vo.r 4 Y 5 4
6 1 2 1 Curry ,2 2 318°
6 0 2 2 Brown,lb ' 7 j 3
7 2 10 Maloney,3 g , n 0 
7 2 15 1 Mulvey,c » x 0 
5 0 14 2 DeGoes,c 1 *’ 0 7 
3 0 2 2 Plante,P * " 0 0 
2 0 2 4 bDel’o S to 1 g 0 0

Gugl’mo.P 1 % js
Totals 5t> 

The Providence College fresh
men and Nichols Junior College 
played to a scoreless baseball tie 
yesterday afternoon at Hen- 
iricken field in a game called 
at the end of 17

Bob Plante and Joe Guglielmo 
combined on pitching a seven
hitter for the freshmen. John 
Schmidt and Bob Cohan, who 
shared Nichols’ mound duties, 
limited the young Friars to eight 
hits.

P.C.’s biggest threat came 
in the opening inning when run
ners reached second and third. 
Nichols’ best bid for a score was 
in the seventh. With a runner 
on third Dan Mulvey, P.C. 
catcher, momentarily lost a 
pitch, but recovered in time to 
nail the runner at the plate.



La Salle Favored
In P.C. Net Play
La Salle is favored to 
take the Providence interscho- 

nament today on th 
Sixteen teams fro 
entered in the 
sanctioned event 
9 a.m.

and Joe
are expected to take the te

ment three

Salle have each entered two and La

 Brown’

tennis tour-
C. Courts. Special 

schools are 
d-NELTA- 
starts at

Sheridan.

followed by Boston College, 23, 
Bowdoin and Providence College, 
13 each, Trinity, 10, Middlebury, 

 and Colby and Worcester 
Tech, 3 each.

Middlebury’s Tom Hart scored 
all his team's points with a first 
in the high jump, a tie for sec
ond in the pole vault, and a 
third in the 220.

The summary.
Mile—1. Halberg. Tufts; 2. Murphy, 

BC; 3, Seeger, Trinity; 4, Schraff, Trin
ity. Time—4:29.0. _ ,

440—1, Gavoor, Tufts; '2, Du<?,.
Springfield; 3, Covielo, Tufts; 4, Winter 
Springfield. Time—:49.9. „

120 high hurdles—1. Allard. BC; 2, 
M.urnane, BC; 3, Smith, Springfield; 4, 
Boynton. Trinity. Time—:15.8.

100—1. Johhson, Tufts: 2- Wells, 
Tufts; 3, Baskerville. Springfield; 4, 
Plumb. Springfield. Time—-:10.1.

I 880—1, 
'Tufts; 3, 
McDonald, 

' 200—1, 
Tufts; 3, 
wich, Springfield. Time—:22^.-

Two mile—1

Worcester 
of Providence 
the meet 
as tufts 
team Competition in the Eastern
Intercollegiate A.A. track and
field championships here yester- 
day.

Aron tossed the 16-pound ball 
,50 feet,  inches and bettered 
the previous mark of 49 9 
held by Boston University’s 
Bruce Hescock. Aron also low
ered his own school record of 
48'  He placed second in 
the discus , 3 ",b mild—1. Falvo, Springfield: 2,meniscus. Boucher. Providence; 3, Hanlon. Provi-

The Friars picked up five —io%44, Pierce> Worcester Tech. Time 
m0,reDu?i!^S Boucher 220 low hurdles—1. Wells. Tufts: 2,
and Bill Hanlon finished second   allard BC; 3, Mumane, BC; 4, smith, 
and third, respectively,. in the Time-
two-mile run.

P.C.’s freshman mile relay Tinie-^TSo 
'team of Jim Baker, William  
O Loane, Anthony D’Ponte and 
Tom Cummings placed secon 
behind Tufts. The winning time 
was 3:37.5. 

The Jumbos walked away wit! 
the team title by taking eigh 
firsts en route to their winning 
total of 56 points. Their Brooks 
Johnson and Paul Halberg each 
von two events. Johnson won th 
100-yard dash in 10.1 th
and the 220 in 22.2. Halberg 
the mile in 4:29 and the 880 in

Bowdoin’s Bill Seffens set a 
meet record in the javelin with 
a toss of 200 feet, 9 inches. Th 
old mark of 198' 10%"
by Bill Footrick of springfield 

Springfield was second 
team scoring with 34

Sunday Journal

—zEd Aron 
college shattered 

record in the 
College dominated

the shot put 
nated the

Halberg, Tufts: 2, Carter,
Rogers. Worcester Tech; 4.
BC. Time—1:57.7.

Johnson. Tufts; 2, Gavoor,
Hart, Middlebury; , 4, Left-

Falvo, Sprihgfield: ■ 
: 3, Hanlon. Provi-

Freshman mile relay—1. Tuftsi 
Carltan. Holmes, Inze. Kelliher!; 2,1 
I Providence; 3, Worcester Tech; 4,

Discus—1, Swett, Trinity; 2, Aron, 
llc?; 3- tie. between Rivers, 

Springfield, and Abrahamian, Tufts.’ 
Distance—131'9".
A.?’!?0'- Put—1- Aron. Providence; 2. 
truck, Tufts; 3, Abrahamian. Tufts': 4. 
Hwmpson, Springfield. Distance—50'- 
„ x(Aew meet record bettering, old 
mark of 49-9% by B.U.’s Hescockl. 
...Hammer throw—1, McWilliam.' Bow- 
hnH,A«’t?lcCabe’ Bowdoin; 3, Wilson. 
—19T9" d’ 4’ T-ogliano, . Tufts. Distance 
•> ■P,-e Yault—1,.Thompson, Springfield;

le,M'veen Steinvold, Tufts. and 
Distance—i^"ry’ 4’ ®ove’ Springfield. 

Jumb—L Hart, Middlebury; 2. 
Moo.e, Springfield; 3. Faucon, Tufts; 4. 
Vollmer, Colby. Height—6'3 %

Bioao jump—1, tie between Mooie. 
. .lufts, and Faucon, Tufts; 3. Tingle v. 

o?,ro - ’ 4> Muinane, BC. Distance—
., . —1. Seffens, Bowdoin; 2,

fihompson. Springfield; 3. Vollmer. Coi- 
' si’ 4’ Tingley, Springfield. Distance— ■ 200'9".

Ed Aron Betters 
Shot-Put Mark



Colby Tops Erring Friars, 13-4
Special to the Journal

Waterville, Me.—sloppy 
ball prevailed here yesterday as 
Providence College 
failed to make it two 
tories in a row.

The Friars went down 
13-to-4 defeat at the han ofhands 
Colby as the Mules came up 
with eight runs in the bottom 
half of the eighth frame. Five 
of the runs were the result of 
sloppy play.

Providence had five errors 
during the game, three passed 
balls and two wild pitches. Col
by had four errors but other
wise played a pretty good game.

The Mules hit with men on 
base and that was the differ
ence. Providence, threatening in 
every inning except the first, 
left 16 men on the bases, three

of them in the ninth when the 
Friars attempted to rally.

For the first seven frames it 
was a close contest despite the 

bobbles. Moving into the eighth, 
colby was in front, 5 to 4.
Providence, which defeated 

Bates at Lewiston, 12 to 10, 
Thursday, opened with Bob 
Ritacco on the mound and fin
ished with Larry Cummings. 
Cummings’ wildness helped the 
Mules in the eighth. Ritacco 
gave up four hits and five runs 
in working six-and-two-thirds 

innings. Cummings was cuffed 
for three hits and eight runs.

One of those blows was a 340- 
foot home run in the big eighth 
by Ronnie Staples with two men 
aboard. Staples had two for two, 
Ills other blow being a double, i 

Eddie Laganegro started for 
Colby and worked seven frames.; 
He allowed eight hits and four 
runs. Zarren Judd mopped up 
and allowed five hits and no 
runs for two innings. Arite Oloi- 
so and Herbie Nicholas were the 
leading hitters for the Friars, 
each banging out three safeties. 
Nicholas had two doubles.
PROVIDENCE

C. 
Laf’nt’ne, cf 5 
Woods, lb 
Rabitor, If 
Healey, If 
Moore, 3b 
Tirico, 2b 
Aloiso, rf 
Nicholas, ss 
Real, c 
Geyser, c 
Ritacco, p 
C 7____
dCanastra

Totals 39 to 24 11' Totals — 
aFor Langanero in 7th, singled. 
bRan for Jamieson in 7th.
dFor Cummings in 9th flied out. 

Providence ..............   . 020 110 000— 4
Colby . . . .102 000 28x—1?

R—Lafontaine, Moore, Terico, Aloiso, 
Stinneford 3. Laveriere, Rice 2, Staples 
2, Dunbar, Golden 2, Morrissey. Brown- 
E—Moore, Tirico, Aloiso, Nicholas, Cum
mings, Dunbar 2, Boole. Laganegro. 215— 
Staples, Nicholas 2, Aloiso. HR—Staples. 
SB—Stinneford, Staples, Nicholas. SH— 
Boole. BB—Laganegro 3, Tudd 3, Ritac
co 8, Cummings 5. SO- Laganegro •>> 
Ritacco 8, Cummings 1. WP—Ritacco, 
Cummings. PB—Real 3. W—Laganegro. 
L—Ritacco. U—Boisvert-Lizotte. 1
2:45.

COLBY
.... . ..................... ab
0 OStin’ef’d, cf 4 
9 7 1 “
1 0 Rice, lb 
0 0 Staples, rf1 - - - ;•
0 4Collins, 3b
2 0 Dunbar, ss
1 4Golden, rf

ah h po a. .
4
4
0
3
5
4
5
4
1

C’mrningsl p 6 0 0 1 a Jamieson/ 1 1 0 ® 
0000 
10 0 0 

31 7 27 11

1 
o
1
0
1
0
3
3 ______ __
010 1 Pierce, c 0
0 0 OMorris’y, 2b 2

0 L’v’d’re, If
2 3 0
10 1
110 1

5 *
2
1
1
2 

„ 1 
0 2 2

0
0
0
3
0
0

x „ „ VX.XVXX^,, X... X » _ 3

3 10 OLa’g’n’ro, p 0 0 04

1 Boole, 3b

10 0 ObBrown 
Judd, p

2 
0 
0
0 
0
0

Friars Will Be 
At Home Today 
To Bruin Hine

McCarthy
Brown and Providence Col 

lege square off in baseball 
today as the local collg spring 
sports season

There is baseball action 
galore with the Bruins and the 
Friars completing their sched
ules by week’s end. The Friars 
are down for five games, in
cluding a doubleheader with 
Boston College at Hendricken 
Field Saturday. In addition to 
the Bruins, whom they will play 
again on Friday the Friars will 
oppose Springfield away on 
Wednesday.

Sandwiched between the 
home-and-home series with p c 
is an Eastern intercollegiate 
league game for the bruins 
Wednesday against Dartmouth 
st Hanover

The New England Intercol
legiate A. A. Championships at 

 M.I.T. Friday and Saturday fea- 
tures the week’s track sched
ule. Brown. P.C. and URI will 
compete and Coach Mal Wil
liams’ Rams, who won their 
ninth straight Yankee Confer
ence title last Saturday at 
Orono, may be a big factor in 
the race for team honors. Bos
ton University and Tufts appear

■ to be Rhody’s toughest opposi
tion.

/
Brown’s/ tennis team plays 

Harvard/ today at Cambridge 
 and Connecticut at home 
Wednesday and its golf team 
takes on Amherst and Holy 
Cross at Wannamoisett Thurs
day.
 Pitching Rivals Today

For today's baseball game at
■ Hendricken Field, Coach Lefty 
Lefebvre has named Don Nelson 
as Brown’s starting pitcher. 
Coach Bob Murray of P.C., who 
has a good supply of mound 
talent, probably will start Herb 
Hearne, former La Salle Acad
emy hurler.

The Friars must sweep the 
two-game series with the Bruins 
o tie the Rams for the state 
 ollegiate title. URI finished up 
 in the intra-state round 

ohin. P.C.’s overall record now 
» 6-6 and Brown’s 1-13.



To

lettermen honoring the press-box assignment put this 
 at Providence Col- next agent beside a scout for the friars ' 

be opponent which happened to 
be Catholic University,

his Temptation
ing began and the visit.

1942 so hughie

recorded on the P.C. being  
he did on the P.C. team. The

le would like to know 
next opponent thought what his

his alma and what steps its coaches clUb 
return from likely to take in preparation for 

the at st.  . J head-coach game for the
St. Bonaventure New So on Monday Hughie

washington 

amusement and both the Head coach surprise the 
such unsolicited information receiving 
rather obvious that it was

operation of scouting a scout 

 
it's safe to assume that was the last 
time hughie wanted

this much is certain: this agent 
surrendered his cooak-and-dagger 
credentials for all time after 
mg the Friars finish on th 
end of a 40-7 score that following  short 
saturday afternoon in

college

Friars Are Set M

 An old friend will

°f visit this Week in the person speaking of scouting brings to 
of the' philadelphia head coach while the time when this deP°nent 
bal1 team, hughie eagles foot-dence an undergradut at Provi- 

 speaker will be the prin-  college ’ tried his hand at 
the Mal Brown night at counterspionage in Hughie’s be- 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Chapter dinner At one of P.C's home games 
senior lettermen  honoring the press-box assignments put this 
lege

first football head-coaching undertook his 
Providence college Job a

at P C. in 1942 became a war casualty and diagrams the notes;

later became head man Leahy and next opponent thought of his 
mater Until headman at his and what steps thought of his club 
service. There followed return 
y"g posts at st head-coach.

the big time the
In outstanding leader

of the 
in great coach and to know him 
ing leader men hughie's outstand- 
ing was much too hughie's re- 
all the that appraisal was com- 
rountfy top, football shared by 

cumstances somehow cir- 
2 man to hitch seemed to allow

but now it

onents ,skill in talent has

 °ne look at ■ scouting 
devore knows a team in

maybe more

men in the a code of Honor,



PC Moves Nearer Title Tie
By Joe McHenry

Providence College’s 
team today was a step nearer 
vision of the state college baseball 
title with URI after its 6-0 victory 
over Brown yesterday afternoon at 
Hendricken Field. Another triumph 
over the Bruins—they meet again 
Friday afternoon at Aldrich Field— 
would do the trick.

Bob Ritacco, a fast ball pitcher 
who prepped at Westerly High, 
hurled the Friars to their victory.

Meanwhile the Massachusetts 
Redmen wrapped up the Yankee 
Conference crown with a pair of 
victories over Rhode Island, 6-5 
and 8-5, at Amherst.

Ritacco has been a bright spot 
in Bob Murray’s first season as 
boss of the Friars. He limited the 
Bruins to five hits and fanned 10 
yesterday but he has been equally 
effective in some of his other out
ings as well.

Scouts Impressed
Sitting in on yesterday’s game 

were Jeff Jones, who signed Chet 
Nichols for the Braves, and the 
Red Sox’ Larry Woodall, and both 
were impressed with Ritacco’s 
hurling. The sophomore righthand
er also had a triple that cleaned 
the bases as the Friars took a 4-0 
lead in the fourth.

Vic O’Bryan, the Brown short
stop, had three of the five hits for 
his club. Lou LaFontaine, Herb 
Nicholas and Bob Woods hit well 
for the Friars. The Bruins’ Marty 
Moran robbed LaFontaine of a 
bingle with a fine catch in the 
seventh. Don Nelson and Frank 
Rego hurled for Brown.

Both the Bruins and the Friars : 
will be out of town tomorrow, with 
Brown opposing Dartmouth at Han
over in its Ivy League windup and 
PC meeting Archie Alien’s Spring
field team at Springfield. The 
Friars have won seven out of 12, 
with four games remaining.

Rhode Island had the lead in 
both games against UMass but the 
home club rallied for its sixth and 
seventh victories in the Confer- 
ence. Alter trailing 44, the Rams 
went ahead, 5-4, in the top of the 
ninth in the opener Coach Billy 
Beck put in Ray Peltier to hold 
the one-run lead, replacing Dick 
Nordberg, who hurled the first 
eight innings.

The Redmen got three hits and 
Peltier hit a man in the ninth.

George McCafferty singled home 
the tying run and John Skypeck 
Drought in Charlie Mellen with the 
deciding tally with another single. 
UMASS exploded for six runs in the 
fourth inning of the nightcap, 

’ erasing Rhody’s 4-1 advantage.
Johnny Leach had three hits for 

the Rams in the opener while Jim 
Warren and Peltier, who also lost 
the second game, had two each. 
The Rams’ Sal Ferarra and Mellen 
each had a homer. It is UMass’ 
first Conference title since 1952 al
though the Redmen have been 
NCAA District I representative and 
runner-up for the past two 
sons.

The Friar Frosh scored 
runs in the first inning and 
feated the Bruin Cubs, 2-1, yester- 
day at Aldrich Field. Pete Mc-’ 
Neish hurled three-hit ball and 
collected two hits for the losing 
Bruins. Joe Guglielmo went the 
route for the young Friars.

Ramlet Trackmen Win
Paced by Bill Bertolini, Fred 

Lakeway, Tom Hill and Bob De
Stefano, the University of Rhode 
Island Freshmen scored a 77-58 
triumph over the Springfield Frosh'

track team yesterday and ended 
its season unbeaten. It was the Sth 
victory for the Rhody Frosh, in
doors and outdoors.

With Jim Stinmetz shooting a 
74, the Trinity linksmen defeated 
Rhode Island, 4-3, at Hartford. 
Sweeping the doubles and all but 
one of the singles matches, UMass 
scored an 8-1 tennis triumph over 
Rhode Island at Amherst. The 
Quonset tennis forces edged the 
Brown Frosh, 5-4, on the Manning 
courts yesterday.

sea-

two
de-

Friar Freshmen Win, 2-1,
Over Bruin Cubs on 3 Hits

The Providence College Fresh
men got only three hits yester
day against the Brown fresh
men but two of these were com
bined with two errors in the first

inning for pair of runs that 
held up for' a 2-to-l baseball tri
umph at Aldrich Field.

Brown got its lone run in the 
first inning also, the result of an 
error, a stolen base and a single 
—one of seven hits the Bruin 
Cubs collected off Joe Guglielmo, 
Friar pitcher. Two of the hits 
were garnered by Pete McNeish, 
Brown hurler.

McNeish showed excellent 
control in posting his three-hit
ter in a losing cause. He issued 
no walks and fanned four. His 
opponent struck out six and 
walked two.
P. C. FROSH

Matrone, cf 3 
Suf’ctto, 
Riordan, if 3 
Mon’calvo, r 2 
D’Stritto, r 1

3
3 
3 
2 
2 

25

ib h po a
1
2
1
1
0
1
9
0
0
6

3 21 8

S 3
1 
0
1 
0
0
1
0
0 
0
0

BROWN FROSH
.-

0 Gor’dian, 1 3
1 Steiner, cf 4

" 3
2
3
3
2
3
2
1

26

0 Finne.v, 3 
0 Gus’son, 2
0 M’Neish, p
2 Prouty, r 
0 Judkins, c
2 Brod a, lb 
0 Daly, s
3 Baum’ten, s 

Totals
200 000 

. 100 000

ab li po a
1 1 0
110
1 1 2
0 13
2 4 2
0 3 0
0 0 1
19 0
0 10
10 0

Curry, 2 
Brown, lb 
Maloney, 3 
Mulvey, c 
Gug’mo, p

Totals
P. C Frosh ... 
Brown Frosh .

R—Suffuletto, Riordan, Gorgodian. E 
—Suffuletto, Curry. Mulvey, Gustavson, 
McNeish, Broda. SB—Curry. Gorgodian. 
2BH—Steiner. SO—Guglielmo 6. McNeish 
4. BB—Guglielmo 2. Tinie—1:55. U— 
Butler and Halloran.



1 0
pi

0
2
2 
0
0

4 2
3 
2'
4
3
4

4 2-»
i
i 
i
0 2

1 
0
0
2
0
4
4

2 0 10 1
4 10 1

EROV. COLLEGE 
ah h o a

1
9
1
2

_ 0
3 21 Nicholas ss

1 Cahill c
1 Ritacco
4
1

°f Providence 
a double dose of

Up two hits, one 
- in the 
spaced the 
 over 

the

A walk to Red Rabitor , and 
singles by Moore and Aloisio 
produced P.C.’s run in the sixth. 
The Friars turned another base 
on balls into their final run in 
the eighth. Bob Woods opened 
with a walk, stole second, moved 
to third on Rabitor’s single to 
left and scored after Moore's 
flyout to center field. Scotty 
Garrett, one of the Bruins’ 
pitchers who was playing center 
field yesterday, made a fine 
throw to the plate but the ball 
took a bad hop high in the air 
and catcher Russ Chandler was 
unable to hold it.

Nicholas led the Friars at the 
plate with three singles in four 
trips. LaFontaine and Woods 
each chipped in two hits. Short
stop Vic O’Bryan collected three 
of the Bruins’ five hits, all of 
which were singles.

Fielding Gem
Brown’s Marty, Moran, who 

has alternated at third base 
much of the season, came up 
with the top fielding play of the 
game as a right fielder when he 
one-handed LaFontaine’s drive 
just inside the foul line in the 
sevens inning. Moran.s in the 
after a long run saved another 
score as there were two out and 
a man on at the time. and

P.C.’s short-second combina- 
Nicholas and Tirico 
worked two double plays. Another was 
started by Brown's first man Bob Pinch. After retiring 
Sla“° p grounder in the 
fifth he wheeled and caught Ca- 
hill at the plate when the latter tried to score from third 

The loss was Brown’s 14th in 
15 games, The victory gave the in 
Friars a 2-1 record in the 
trastate college series and they 
must defeat Brown again  they day to tie the University 
Rhode Island for the  of

 Bob Pete McCarthy 

college Brown's baseball dose of 

yesterday as he baseball team 
ted the Friars to and bat- 
at Hendricken Field. 6-0 victory 

fourth deadlock in the 
loaded with a bases- 
He scored the fourth center field 
inning on Lou LaFontaine's  run Of the 
bto to center 

 Friars need- 
tory in 12 games their seventh vic- 
up two more runs at the picked 
of Frank at the expense
starter Don Nelson had relieved 
P.C. Nelson during theuprising in the fourth 

remianing three 

fourth sixth innings the 
the fourth and eighth. only in 
more than bruins have

in that runner at a 

The Batter in 4th 
plate in the fourth 10 men to the 
Tirico opened Which Frank 
Nicholas with a walk herb 
Tom cahill to right and 
another walk Nelson for 
That's the bases
his triple and later Ritacco unloaded on LaFontaine's home

successive walks to Buzz Moore
 and Art 

and 
Tirico on an infield pop-up

The box score: 
BROWN 

ah 11 o  a
O’Bryaji ss 4 3 2 0 Jr .Forfne cf 
Stevens’ri 3 3 1,2 4 Woods lb 
Pines. lb 3 0 111 Rabitor It 
Tempesta rf 2 1 0 0 Moore 3b 
Moran rf 10 10 Aloisio rf 
garrett^cf 4 0 4 Olirico 2b 

Chandler £30 
Keith 2b 2 0
Nelson P 10
Rego p • 20.-

■ Totals' 28 5 2413 Totals 
Brown ....................... 000p. c .i.  ............ooo ~

R—Tirico. Nicholas, Cahill. Ritacco. 
Woods. Rabitor. ,r"’ ”
Fountain, MOore. _ .
Chandler. HO—Nelson 7 m 
in 41j. SB—LaFountam.

30 11 27 13 
000 000—0 
401 Olx—G

.000 
.000

La-RBI—Ritacco 3. 
Aloisio. E—Pinch.

.son 7 in 3%: Rego 4 
s.__ _________ ' Stevenson.

Woods. 2B—Woods, LaFountain. 3B— 
Ritacco. SH—Moore. DP—Pinch and 
Chandler; Tirico, Nicholas and Woods: 
Nicholas. Tirico and Woods. SO—By 
Ritacco 10. BOB—Off Nelson 6- Rego 3. 
Ritacco 4. HBPB—By Moore (by Nel
son). T—2:15. U—Canrtpopiano and Man-

Ritacco Shines 
On Mound; Hits

Friars Blank Brown, 6-0



It's Official Now: The Very Rev. Robert 
J. Slavin, O.P., president of Providence 
College, signs the contract which makes 
Tom Eccleston coach of PC hockey. 
The Rev. Aloysius B. Begley, O.P., left.

Friar athletic director, his assistant, the 
Rev. Herman D. Schneider, O.P., and 
Eccleston are as happy about the whole 
thing as Father Slavin.



Ready to Take Over: Smiling Tom Eccle- 
ston holds tools of the trade and signed 
contract naming him as new coach of 
hockey at Providence College. Looking 
on are (1-r) the Rev. Aloysius B.

Begley, O.P., director of athletics: the 
Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., Presi
dent of the college, and the Rev Herman 
D. Schneider, O.P., assistant director of 
athletics.



HANLON

THE SPORTSCOPE

Coach Bob Believes 
In an Old Axiom

JOHN HANLON
Bob Murray, Providence College’s new baseball 

coach, is discovering that an old truth he lived by in 
professional ball still is working out quite well for him.

“Some people seem to think that I treat ball players 
too easy,” Bob was saying yesterday as he sat sunning 

himself during the early part of his 
team’s workout.

“But I have always gone on this: to him that day. 
Sugar is better than vinegar. Maybe a 
coach or a manager can get more out of 
a man by hollering at him and giving him 
the dickens. But I never thought so.

“Of course, there are signs that I 
could be wrong. You take the time I was 

managing in Nashville and Chuck Dressen had one of 
the other teams. Well, my third baseman this day made 
a stupid play and that night Dressen and I were sitting 
around talking about it.

“ ‘What are you going to do about it?’ he asks me.
“I said, ‘Nothing. Why? What would you do 

about it?’
“ ‘I would smack him right in the jaw so he’d never 

forget and never do it again,’ says Chuck.’’ 

The Dressen Method
Murray chuckled over the story and then he added 

his idea on the matter.
“Maybe Chuck was right,” he said. “Maybe that 

was the way to do it and from the way he’s gone ahead, 
it looks like he had the right idea. But I never could 
go for

Bob said that his system, generally was to hold a 
meeting each day and go over the previous ball game 
and there point out mistakes.

I didn't tell a man too many times about his mis
takes, Bob said. If he kept on making them, he was 
off my club. Life is too short to worry about those 
kind of guys.”

And how, he was asked, has he treated his college 
boys his first such group in a long career in the game, 
by the way.

“Exactly the same,” he said, “and as far as I’m con
cerned, everything is working out fine for us.”

Lenient Pilot
One of the points of Bob’s handling of the 

that has met with great favor is that he has yet to 
move a man from the game for making an outright. 
mistake. His predecessor was not that lenient—this 
not a judgment of his action, just a statement of 
—•and the boys like the Murray method.

“Some of them,” said a man close to the scene 
“couldn’t understand at first why they weren't yanked 
right away. Now they have come to appreciate it

“What’s the use of that?” Bob said, when this 
eral subject was mentioned. “Why, the other 
had a man make a wrong play, but I didn’t say anything

“Then I let it cool a day and the second mis-

talked to him about it. He knew he had made 
take and . . . well, if I’d hollered at him 
he’s the kind of boy that would have gotten 
what good would that have done him or me 
else?”

Help for the Umpires a
In addition to such intangibles, Murray 

who has been around baseball long enough put 
the finer points of the game and his ability to years  
across has won him such respect among his catcher

Yesterday, for instance, he had a young a 
working out in batting practice and Bob kept 
constant stream of advice going to the 
noticed one tiny but important point.

“You are lifting that glove too fast 
your throw back to the pitcher in a hurry looked

The boy took off the mask and, puzzed immediately 
over to Bob for a fuller explanation. It came 

ately Bob
“Leave it there for a few seconds, it 

if the umpire has any doubts in his mind 
a strike, that could help him make it UP

“I have noticed,” he said, his eyes twinkling 

a lot of them need help, too.”



Errors Hurt P.C.
In sweeping their home and 

home series with the friars 
Springfield spotted P.C. a 3-0 lead 
but then tied the game in the fourth 
and added single runs in the fifth, 
sixth and seventh innings. four of 
the markers resulted from P-

 errors
 Two out singles by Red rabitor and
 Frank Tirico and three con- 

secutive walks gave the friars 
two runs in the second and they 
picked up another in the fourth 
Jack Jacobson who took over 
Springfield pitching during 
P.C. uprising in the second.

The Friars could do little 
Jacobson thereafter. In the 
innings he worked he gave up - 
two hits and although he walked 
nine, he never was in serious are

 expected to send trouble. The P.C. run in the fourth 
sophomore star Bob Ritacco, 'came home on a passed ball- 

iltefier’s^Mnd in quest ” Two walks and Paul Bean's
  important triumph. double accounted for Springfield's

Ritacco, a former schoolboy first run in the fourth and the
 Bob Wood's      

6-0 earlier this week in wild throw to. first on Rog Wick- .
'man’s grounder for what would 
have been the final out of

An error, Bob Litchard’s  single
and an infield ground out produced 
what proved to be the winning 
in the fourth. Rollie Pearson, 
er East Providence high 
star, chased home the fifth 
field run in the sixth with 
knock and the final run registered - 
in the seventh on a walk an 
P.C. errors.

Field tomorrow to
 play brown in the wind- 

— lOTne^and home series, 
time is 3 p.m.

By BOB ENGLERT
Providence College’s Friars, bid- 

  ding for a share of the state col- 
 legiate baseball championship with 
 the University of Rhode Island, in- 

vade Aldrich 
 ernoon 
 up of their home

____
 Needing a victory to pull abreast 
of the Rams who have a 3-and-l 
> recordi state title competition, 
 the 

friars their sophomore
 to the
 of this all-important

Ritacco a former  schoolboy first run in the fourth 
Westerly, blanked the other two registered on

the opener of the two-game set.
 He turned in a neat five-hitter. 

Bruce, Barteh or Don Nelson are 
Brown pitching probables.

Rams at Home 
while the Friars and the Bruins 

TOMORROW  the university at it at Aldrich Field,the University of rhode will 
New hampshire  entertaining the University of  New Hampshire at Kingston.

 to fielding and each fell victim
 they miscues yesterday asSoring to Dartmouth and 

springfield respectively. The 
bruins dropped a 3-1 verdict at 
of hanover in a game called because 
friars after five innings, and the 

friars bowed, 6-3, at Springfield

came home on a 
 Two walks and Paul Bean's 

■double accounted for springfield's
the fourth and the

row to first on would
grounder for what would

star chased home base
field run in the sixth-

Friars Head 
For Top Tie 
If Bear Bows



Springfield Beats Friars, 6-3;

Special to the Journal-Bulletin 
Springfield, Mass.-ySpringfielct 

College’s baseball team capital 
ized on some loose /fielding by 
Providence College in defeating 
the Friars, 6-3, here yesterday.

The victory was the sixth in 
13 games for the Gymnasts and 
gave them a sweep of their 
home-and-home series with P.C. 
The defeat was the Friars’ sixth 
in 13 games.

After falling behind, 3-0, 
Springfield tied it up in the 
fourth and added single runs in 
the fifth, sixth and seventh. 
Four of the winners’ runs were 
made possible by P.C. errors.

The Friars scored twice after 
two were out in the second 
inning. Red Rabitor and Frank 
Tirico singled and then Bob Cor- 
lette, Springfield’s starting 
pitcher, forced two runs across 
by walking Tom Cahill, Ed Slat
tery and Lou LaFontaine in suc
cession. .

That brought Jack' Jacobson 
to the Springfield mound. He re-

and
La-

Don

 Afield Prove Costly 
tired the side Jacobson gave up 
the unearned run fourth
and then blanked the Friars the 
rest of the way. He gave up nine 
walks and two hits but never 
was in serious trouble there
after. His record now is 2-2.

P.C. loaded the bases in the 
fourth on walks to Cahill 
Slattery and a single by 
Fontaine. Cahill scored on 
Burke’s passed ball.

Ed Bilik and Burke drew 
walks in the fourth and the 
former scored on Paul Bean’s 
double to left field. Burke and 
Bean then tallied when short
stop Bob Woods threw wildly to 
first on Roger Wickman’s 
ground ball for what would have 
been the third out.

Ed Graham scored what 
proved to be the winning run in 
the fifth when he reached on an 
error, moved to third on Bob. 
Litchard’s single to right and 
came home on a grounder to 
first. Rollie Pearson, former East 

Providence High School athlete, 
drove in the Maroon’s fifth run 
in the sixth with a single. Bilik 
tallied. the final run in the 
seventh on a walk and two P.C. 
errors.

Slattery picked up his second 
loss, as against two victories.

The box score:
PROVIDENCE SPRINGFIELD 

ab h po P ab h po 1 '
i 1 
I 0 
, 1 

0

n
1
5
0
0
1

0 
1 
0
0

LaF’taine.cf 4 1 1 o Wickman,cf 5
Woods,ss 5 0 0 1 Pearson, 2b 5
Lewis, lb 5 0 110 Graham.If 3
Moore. 3 b 3 0 3 3 Litcharda f 4
Rabitor.) f 3 1 1 0 Bilik,3b 1
Aloisio,rf.2b 4 1 3 2 Miller,lb 3
Tirico.2b 3 1 1 0 Burke.c 2
Healey,rf 1 1 0 0 Bean.ss 4
Cahill.c 1 0 4 0 Corlette.p 1
Reall.c 0 0 0 0 Jacobson.p 2
Slattery.p 1 0 0 5
Coates.p 0 0 0 1
aGaiser 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 5 241112 Totals 30 4
Providence

2
3
1
1 
0

0 11 2
5
3
0
1

0
2
0
1

27 12 
000—3 

Springfield ........................ 000 311 lO.v—(>
a-—Walked for Slattery in 8th.

. R—Aloisio, Tirico, Cahill. Wickman, 
Graham, Bilik 2, Burke. Bean. RBI— 
Slattery, LaFontaine, Pearson. Bean. E— 
Woods, Lewis 2, Moore, Cahill. Graham. 
Jacobson. SB—Moore. Wickman 2. 
Bilik. 2BH—Bean. DP—Moore and
Lewis: Pearson and Miller. HO—Slattery 
4 in 7; Coates 0 in 1; Corlette 3 in 
1%: Jacobson 2 In 7’&. SO—Slattery 5, 
Corlette 1. Jacobson 4. BOB—Slattery 7. 
Corlette 3. Jacobson, 
Burke. WP—Slattery.

9. PR—Cahill, 
HPB—Wickman

Time Out for Memories: Hugh Devore, 
second from left, former Providence 
College football coach, hashes over in
cidents of yesteryear at Mai Brown 
Club dinner. Listening are ll-r) the 
Rev. Herman D. Schneider, O.P., assist
fl director of athletics at P.C. Paul

Ryan, coach of Haverhill High School 
football team, Class A champions of 
Massachusetts, who received award as 
coach of the year from the alumni ranks, 
and the Rev. Robert G. Quinn, O.P., who 
was director of athletics when Devore 
coached at the college.

P.C. Lapses
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The Friars' 
over Notre 
an important milestone 
idence College athletics 
very Rev. Robert Slavin He told how Terry Brennan 
O.P., its president last night played on his Notre Dame team 

at the   as a youth of 16 or so and also
noted that Brennan was one of 
the nation’s outstanding young 
coaches and students of. foot
ball. ,

“I always enjoyed my associa- 
tion with Providence College and 
I know it is a school that turns 
out sincere, well-rounded men. I 
would say Mal Brown was just 
a regular guy. Frequently a 
football trainer can do more 
with some boys on the squad 
than any of the coaches. Mal 
was among the most sincere 
trainers I ever worked with and 
a fine fellow to take the pres- 

sure off. i'll never forget his 
laugh, Devore said.

O.P. who was athletic director

 basketball victory  Hugh J. Devore, newly ap
plied appointed coach of the Philadel- 
in prov- Eagles, talked seriously 
by the end humorously in his address. 

 president last night 

Ma first annual dinner of the 
ton-Biltmore club at the Shera- 
mn-Biltmore Hotel, 
and haVe been seeking ways 
and means of trying to develop 
body ” father among our studen 
must Father Slavin said. “W 
ing the reality that noth 
more makes for college spiri 
we than a Winning team. And 
past seen victories in th< 

victory most noteworthy was the 
the of Charlie reynolds and 
team over Providence College basebal 
20 brown in that famous 
20-inning game. 
since then has caPtivated our 
enthusiasm and brought a wave of 
tory and spirit as the Vic-
tory of Coach Joe Mullaney and 
Dame his basketba11 team over Notre 

 this past season.
"The campus Was a new P]ace. 
every student had a smile. 
everything was animated with

. But nothing

Friar Hill-DalersScore Over Rams
Score cross-

country team defeated yesterday
of Rhode island 19-36, yesterday the 
afternoon in 
Friars’ course home was theclosely 

by 

distance of.
four miles was 19:55.8 freshman 

The Rhode island between 
harriers took the meet 
the first-year teams,

sure
laugh
the Rev. Robert G. Quinn, 
O.P.,, who was athletic director 
when Devore coached at P.C., 
gave a human talk about Mai 
that brought back many happy 
memories to some in his au
dience of 125 alumni and friends 
and a gripping feeling in the 

to some others.
something new Something that and a gripping

 aiming at for years throats to
Bobby waS out.

we hope to keep climbing. we 
 we push ahead and we hope 

that we will be able to produce 
winning teams,” Father Slavin 

The Mal Brown Club, named 
in honor of the Friars’ first and 

Paul Ryan, who coached the Haverhill, Mass High School 
ootball team to the Class A 
championship of Massachusetts 

with played unbeaten season, Ryan, 
who played end for the Friars 
the days of Hank Soar was

 blessed with some fine players definitely appre-
 a honor of the award 

as a Providence College alum-
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about us, before it had al-

m Friar hockey for 
years, was presented the 

Cranston Club Trophy by Wil 
ham O’Dea. 

The rev. Herman D. Schnei- 
 assistant director of 

the following made Presentations to 
the following seniors with the 
Bob °f the Friar coaches 
Bob Murray, Joe Mullaney 
Harry Coates, Tom EccleS 
and the Rev. Aloysius B

 O.P, director of athletics 

Woods. Art Aloisio and track; Bob 
baseball: Don Moran Moore
basketball, and jack reidy ralph Tedesco basketball, Jack Reidy manager of 

Paul Connolly was an able
 toastmaster. John Goode  
and Thomas Malloy were 

chairmen of the were co- * 
Charles Joyce, club program 
made the introductory president 
William c. McCabe. remarks 
the Providence College of 
Assn was a guest at alumni 
table. guest at the head

PC
 Cross-Country 

Team 19-36 Victor 
Over U. R. I. Rival 
country 

 °f Rhode Island harriers, 
19-36, yesterday afternoon in a 
meet at the Friars’ course.

Rod Boucher of PC led the 
field covering the four miles in 
19:55.8. Close behind him was 
his teammate, Bill Hanlon.

between yearling hill- 
and-dalers of both colleges was 

Island, 25-23. Thewon by Rhode 
summaries:

The summary-
P. C. (19) Boucher 

Hanlon 
Madden 
O’Brien 
Ruggieri

Time. 19:55.8  
R. I. 

Hill 
Chappell 
Macintosh 
Weatherhead
 Dobson

miles.
Binghamton

 R. I. (36)
MacQuatlie

2 Williston
(11» Zilardofsky 

5! *15) Sozanskl 
7i(16) Turnbull

5
6
3
9

10
I P. C. FRESHMEN
,1 (30)1 Carey
2; Cumming, 
3|Su]ijvan 
c: Skelly

Lmtnn N v, rf*'

4
5
6
8

New Friar Sports Spirit 
Hailed at Awards Fete
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 Hanlon Paces Providence 
Over B. U. Harriers, 26-31

Bill Hanlon of Providence Col- 
lege turned in the fastest
of the year on the Franklin Field 
course yesterday, 19 minutes,

 seconds, as he led the Friars to 
a 26-31 cross-country victory over 

 Boston University.
 Rod Boucher of Providence fin
 ished second and Anthony Patrel- 
lis of the Terriers was third.

Other finishers were George hil 
lier, B U; George Terry, B. U 
Joe Madden, P. C.; Warren Tyler, 

P. C.; Jim Ruggieri, P. C., and 
James Farley, p. c.

Call (e) 
WOONSOCKET, R. I.

Independent
Circ. 25,494

 
High School 
Harriers In
Near Upset

Coach Ray Betagh’s much-improv
ed Woonsocket High School cross
country team threw a real scare into 
the Providence College Freshmen 
yesterday but finally was edged in 
a triangular meet in which Classi
cal High also participated.

The score was 26 for PC Fresh
men, 30 for Woonsocket and 91 for 
Classical. The race was on the col
lege course and the distance in
volved, 3.2 miles, was considerably 
longer than the Woonsocket course 
to which the local lads are accus 
tomed, which is 2.5 miles from star 
to finish.

Bob Lambert, who usually 
runs second behind the Villa 
Novans’ Capt. Frankie Krajew
ski, couldn’t bet in there yes
terday, otherwise the locals 
might have taken top team 
honors. Bernie Wasserman and 
Andy Blais finished ahead of 
Lambert.
Tom Cummings of the Frosh array 

was the race winner in. 17:14 and 
Dennis Carey, a teammate, was 
second. Then came three Woon
socket lads, Krajewski, Wasserman 
and Blais, in that order. Lamber 
was seventh and Ed Wacker 11th for 
the Betagh-coached harriers.

PC and Woonsocket shared the 
first nine spots before Jack Lafferty 
of Classical managed to sneak home 
in the 10th position. Others who ran 
well for Woonsocket were Mike 
Aridano, Billy McKenna and Mike
Messier.

The summary:
PC FROSH 

—26
Cummings 
Carey 2
Williams 6
Burke $
Kelly 8

26

IWOON.
—30 . . .

Krajewski 3
Wasserman 4 
Blais 
Lambert 7 
Wacker 11

30

[CLASSICAL
I —91
Lafferty 10 
Fletcher 18 
'Petipas 20 
[Newman 21 
Dadekian 22

Governor Asks 
Fund Drive For 
Governor *

ssued a proclamation yesterday 
ng tomorrow as designat- 
and asking Rhode as Olympic Day 

team to next send 
guests of the  australia 

 as ee

to Support 
Olympic team
 which

*• Thomas assisting in the 

tic Union of the England as-

ge director at begley O.P. 
AU and also a col-
the committee member 
of the chamber  of the
ents for the team will direct 

 of the | indicated donations leaders .

field tomorrow island 
proclamation at 

upon always said the 
 generosity has de- 

 the olympics individuals generosity of 
as olympic ideal who°

i e^d

minut.es
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PC Friars Card 
23 Court Games 
For 55-56 Season

Providence College will open its 
first basketball season, in its new, 
two million dollar gymnasium with 
a schedule of 23 games, the Rever- 
end Aloysius B, Begley, O.P., Ath-, 
letic Director, announced yesterday. 

The Friars have carded 16 home: 
games for their beautiful, three 
thousand, five hundred seat gym, 
with their arch intra-city rival, 
Brown University, slated for the 
opening game on December 3rd, 
New coach Joe Mullaney’s charges 
will make seven road appearances, 
including one game at the Boston 

 Garden against Tufts.
Notre Dame and Georgetown will 

be appearing on the Friar schedule 
for” the first time, while St. John’s 
will resume an old rivalry after a 
thirteen year hiatus.

The complete schedule:
December 3, Brown University;

6, at University of Rhode
7, at Assumption College; 
Francis; 12, Tufts at the 
Garden; 14, Fairfield; 17, 
January 5, St. John’s; 8.

; Anselm’s; 11 
 tional; 14, Springfield; 28, George
town.

February 1, University of Rhode 
 Island; 4, New York Athletic Club; 
 9, Bates; 11, Boston University; 14, 
Notre Dame; 16, at Boston College;
18 Boston College, 22, Holy Cross* 

i 25 at Springfield; 29, at Brown’* 
March 3, Trinity.

Island; 
10, St. 
Boston 
Colby; 
at St.

11, American Interna -

i
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Brown First Court Foe 
In New PC Gymnasium
 College will open its

two million dollar gymnasium with 
a schedule of 23 games, the Rev
erend Aloysius B. Begley, 0. P., 
Athletic Director, announced yes
terday.

The Friars have
games for their beautiful, three 
thousand, five hundred seat gym, 
with their arch intra-city rival, 
Brown University, slated for the 
opening game on December 3rd. 
New Coach Joe Mullaney’s charges 
will make seven road appearances, 
including one game at the Boston 
Garden against Tufts.

Notre Dame and Georgetown will 
be appearing on the Friar schedule 
for the first time, while St. John’s 
will resume an old rivalry after a 
thirteen year hiatus.

The complete schedule:
December 3, Brown University; 

6 at University of Rhode Island; 7, 
at Assumption College; 10, St. Fran
cis; 12, Tufts at the Boston Garden- 
14, Fairfield; 17, Colby; January 5, 
St. John s; 8, at St. Anselm’s; 11, 
American International; 14, Spring- 
field; 28, Georgetown.

February 1, University of Rhode 
Island; 4, New York Athletic Club; 
9, Bates; 11, Boston University 14, 
Notre Dame; 16, at Boston College; 
18, Boston College; 22, Holy Cross; 

at springfield; 29, at Brown: 
March 3, Trinity.

carded 16 home

Fighting Irish Com
ing to Providence 

For Feature Tilt 
Providence College will 

its first basketball season gymnas- 
new two million dollar 
ium with a schedule of  Beg-
the Reverend Aloysius 
ley, O. P. Athletic Director, 
nounced yesterday.  home

The Friars have carded three 
games for their beautiful 
thousand, five hundred 
with their arch intra-city for the 
Brown University, slated
opening game on December charg- 
New coach Joe mullaney's apPear- 
es will make seven road game at the 
ances, including one game tufts 
Boston Garden against georgetown 

Notre Dame and friar
will be appearing on time, while 
schedule for the first 

NOTRE DAME
PLAY FRIAR



Won't Quit

M C Now,

Kenty Says

BERT KENTY
Bert Kenty of Malden Catholic 

ice hockey fame, denied to the 
News last night that he had been 
chosen to direct the variety ice 
hockey plans at Providence col- 
Iege starting next fall.

Coach Kenty admitted he had 
talked with the directors of 
Providence college, but that 
nothing had been decided, and 
if any later arrangements were 
made, they would not be effective
until 1957 as Kenty intends to 
handle the Bluejackets next 
season.

Kenty, who has piloted the 
Highlanders to 13 champion- 
hips in 11 years, says while he 

has no contract with the local

Continued on Page Eleven

,

■
in the second game in the ...

It!

Friars Take Pair From Eagles
Continued From Page One 

sent 21 Eagles down on strikes 
in the two games.

The Friars hardly looked like 
the same team that lost to 
Brown on Friday. They handled 
the ball well in the infield and 
played heads up throughout in 
sweeping the Eagles for the first 
time since the 1941 season. BC 
is annually one of the Friars’ 
toughest opponents in baseball.

Dick Lucas, the BC football

PROVIDENCE

ab h po a 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3
2
2

23 6 21 8

BOSTON 
COLLEGE

0 0 Russell, 3b
2 
4
0
0
3
0

o
2 
o 
o
1
o
1
112 2 Shannon, If
10 0 Lucas, p

ace, started the opener and 
pitched good ball. The Friars 
scored twice in the first inning. 
Woods scored the first run on 
a passed ball and Red Rabitor’s 
single brought in Hugh Moore 
with the second.

Alert Relay
Tom Cahill scored PC’s other 

runs in the opener after a single 
and a walk. Lou LaFontaine 
drove him home in the second 
as PC led, 3-0.

BC threatened once in the 
opener but an alert relay from 
Ed Lewis, PC first baseman, to

in the second  

tripled for 
same inning. the pitcher 
erly High school in
in four of the PC
nightcap.

SEC, 
PROVIDENCE

ab b o a

L’F’taine.cf 4 2 1 0
Woods.ss
Lewis,lb 
Moore,3b 
Rabitor,If 
Aloisio,rf
Tirico,2b
CabiH,c 
Ritacco,P

■

pusselW1’ jok 
Q 1 0 4 Aives>s? 3 0
si60 Care/'? f 3 1 1

2 0 oDohertU1 J h 
7 13 2 3 J o 0

Totals 
204 & 3X

Cahill nailed Bernie Teliszew-™1^^’L ”'- 
ski on a close play at the plate. E—Woods, Moore, AB,® v0ods.,rjrjco

Buzz Moore, the PC captain”"",,
who was playing his final game,Cahill 2, Russell, carey 2BH 
hit a booming home run to leftfeH—Ritacco. HR—Moor^jt^ 
center in- the third for two runs.™?0 Lrob-~Rita?c hili' WMcCarthy 3. pUDrTOO^Can11

?n.

? "S?
5 1 *
3 10
3

3111 21 6Totalsab h po a
3
2
3
3

1 2
3
3 

! i
2

2
1
2
0

L’Fon’ne, cf 
Woods, ss 
Lewis, lb 
Moore, 3b 
Rabito, If 
Tirico, 2b 
Alorsio. rf 
Cahill, c 
Ritacco, p

Totals 
Providence

E—Woods, Tirico, Alves, Mulcahy, Le
duc. R—Woods, Moore, Cahill 2. 2BH—• 
Aloisio, Woods. 3BH—Lucas. SH—La
Fontaine, Ritacco. DP—Moore, Tirico 
and Lewis; Cahill and Tirico; Russell, 
Leduc and Mulcahy. SO—Ritacco 11. 
BOB—Ritacco 3, Lucas 4..T—2:10, U— 
McCarthy, Madden.

3 Alves, ss
1 Carey, c
1 Tel’ski, cf
0 Mulc’hy, lb
1 Doherty, rf
0 Leduc. 2b

o 
1 
o 
i

0
2
2
1

0 10 0 
o 
o 
o
1

1
0
3
0
3

0
2
1

_ _ 0 _
Totals 22 3 18 11 
... 210.001 x—4

center in the third for two runs.™??, 
f

KENTY-
Continued From Page One

 management he would not be 
[interested in the Providence 
assignment until he was given 
full time job and a long term 

 contract.
i “It will be necessary for me 
to resign my present position to 
take the Providence assignment, 
and with a family of three chil- 
dren, I have to be sure that* 
every move is a right one," 
Coach Kenty said. He is at 
 present employed as a chain 
 store manager in Brighton.

In 11 seasons the Kenty teams 
 have won 117 games, with 29 
 losses and 15 ties. His local 
record is recorded as the best 

i ever compiled by a New England j 
schoolboy ice hockey coach. His 
most recent accomplishment was 

lithe Eastern Massachusetts title 
! and into the final round of the 
 state tournament. In previous have had in recent seasons. With 
seasons his club has captured yesterday’s twin victories, he 
eight Catholic League champion- wound up his first college season

1 ships, two Eastern Massachusetts with live victories and one set- 
 League pennants, one state and. back.
 two New England champion- The Eagles could do little with 
 ship*. Ritacco’s fast ball and curve

yesterday. The highly rated BC

While the Friars have a long 
and noble baseball heritage 
highlighted by such people as 
Charlie Reynolds, the late Jack 
Flynn and George (Birdie) Teb- 
betts, Ritacco is believed to be 
the first Friar to pitch and win 
two games on the same day.

Ritacco is one of the most 
impressive pitchers the Friars

By JOE McHENRy
Bob Ritacco, fast-balling soph- 

omore from Hope Valley, pitched 
the Providence College friars to 
a double victory over Boston 
College yesterday at windswept 
Hendricken Field, 440 and 12-2.

The 20-year-old right-hander 
had a double shutout within his 

grasp until the Eagles broke a 
13-inning scoring famine and 
pushed across two runs in the 
seventh and final inning of the 
nightcap.

Friars’ Bob Ritacco
B.C. eagles twice

team.
going into the six hits 
lected only shut out  
have been was pitching
way ritacco Hit

had one playBoston of play
the final inning  single ) .

he fielded  the  seventh an error  
reached. in on an west

again reached alvesbuddy flied out had received 
wick flied had he

If Ritacco this 
backing at only then  
have needed shutout 

 double  the  

hind third and the 
second hit friars 
before the  pitching 

out the friars

in an  this  extra is a  
each day as he this

 spring had
boy this never the 

ritacco games 

to  pitch two



Murray who coach 
his first campaign who, comPleted
cessful fashion in highly suc-
hurlers was hard uphurlers yesterday WaS hard UP for

the nightcap he needed him in
But

Pitche
offered to
well as

didnt c*nt feel he Said he 
and Was throwing the finish 
windup In throwing . strong at 
ing 13 shutout addition to Pitch- 
continued on page innings  ritacco
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Losing Kenty,

Great Hockey Coach
Man Who Won 13 Titles in 11 Years
Reported Providence Coll.-Bound

Record One of Best
But Eccleston’s contract is good 

for one year only. The Burrill
ville mentor will be filling in until 
Kenty cap ' groom a worthy suc-, 
cessor at Malden Catholic.

Kenty’s record at, Malden Cath- 
olic stands as one of the best ever 
compiled by a New England  
schoolboy ice coach. His most re- 
cent accomplishment was direct- 
fug his M. C. sextet to the Eastern 
Mass. League title and into the 
final round of the state tournament 
this past Winter.

In previous seasons, his clubs; 
captured eight Catholic League 
championships, two Eastern Mass. 
League crowns, one  state title, 
and two New England champion- 
ships.

In 11 seasons Kenty teams have 
won 117 games against 29 losses 
and 15 ties.

Among the. possible successors'; 
kenty at Malden Catholic is 

mike McDonough, former M. C.  
and Providence College Star.

By GENE MACK JR,
The hockey season never ends 

at Malden Catholic.
Despite the fact that the 

school’s baseball team is in the 
thick of the Catholic Conference 
pennant aceV the Fellsway fans 
have been talking hockey. And 
their main topic is whether or

The Globe today that
Kenty, who has piloted M. C 
sextets to 13 championships in 11 
years. does plan to make a 
change in coaching jobs.

The move won’t be effective 
until the 1956-57 season, accord*' 
ing to a reliable source, but 
Kenty has agreed to coach the 
Providence College ice squad.

Providence, aiming for a place 
in New England’s bigtime col
legiate hockey picture, recently 
announced that Tom Eccleston of 
Burrillville, R. I., High School 
will replace Dick Rondeau, for
mer Dartmouth ace as coach of 
the Friars.



Has Done A Grand Job

UConn Has A Problem
Only a few days after Stan Ward left his freshman 

football and basketball coaching post at the University of 
Connecticut, to become Brown’s head coach of basketball 
and freshman football coach, university officials at Storrs 
let it be known that they had no intentions of filling the 
job quickly.

Obviously, it was intended that the coaching field 
would be well scanned before Ward’s successor is named. 
That is as it should be, especially since the top brass in the 
UConn athletic setup realize that coaches are a dime a 
dozen but men like Ward are few and far between.

UConn had great reason to be proud of the job which 
Ward did for it. His worth as a coach is above the record of 
games won and lost although the scales weighed heavily 
on the win side. His worth as a teacher was far above his 
unique ability to transmit printed words into lessons of, 
importance and understanding. His worth as a counsellor- 
transcended mere advice to keep out of trouble.

Armed with those facts, UConn’s present position in, 
filling the post is understandable.

What About Vin Cuddy?
On the list of candidates to replace Ward is a pretty 

important one in Connecticut’s sport history. He's James 
Vincent Cuddy of Naugatuck, one of UConn’s finest ath
letes more than a decade ago, who has been serving Provi
dence College as head basketball coach.

It isn’t that Cuddy was a member of former coach 
Don White’s best basketball team and a better than fair 
end on J. Orleans Christian’s good football teams, but he. 
was a type of athlete that personified Naugatuck when the 
late Pete Foley was a name to conjure with in the state’s’ 
schoolboy circles.  

Small as athletes go, Cuddy had two important assets 
He was never beaten until the last gun was fired and he had 
the ability to think correctly under pressure. Moreover Vin 
had the remarkable talent of making friends.

Like Ward he also has the faculty of being able to teach 
over and beyond the mere term. A look at his record at 
Providence illustrates that.

providence, especially since abandoning football is 
no coach’s sinecure. Some baseball talent finds its way into 
the college, but except where athletes are able to double in 
a basketball way, its cage teams are staffed with ordinary 
material. The big names and tall players look to other New 
England colleges, primarily on the assumption that other 
pastures are greener in matters of northeastern recognition

Providence belongs to no conference and its athl 
in the shadow bigger /

But Cuddy has done a fine job there. A gi 
one considers that the basketball personnel i 
iocre. Last season when Providence was supp 
of the picture, it was Cuddy’s team which 
in the early weeks of the campaign knocking  
called better clubs.

He accomplished it solely on his ability to 
sters believe in themselves, and his ability to 
of his players than they know they have, 
basketball, there are other factors, of course 
rely on his judgment to outthink the oppos 
fend better; to scout more accurately.

At Providence, he asked only that a boy 
the basket. “I can teach him the rest,” he says

Cuddy, in addition to his basketball talents 
provided Providence victories over state rivals 
and Brown, is an astute football coach. some 
better football man than basketball. 

One of his jobs at Storrs would 
Ward’s shoes as freshman football coach 
Ingalls with other grid duties. 

Although we don’t know for certain, we 
Cuddy would jump at the chance to return 
Mater as a coach. He’s still a very young 
solid future ahead. We also have a hunch he 
away from the constant pressure at Providence

University Should Recognize 
From the standpoint of the taxpayer 

about the state university had one of its own 
and a state native, on its football staff. At the 
Greer is the only Connecticut man on the hugh

, of course, is head basketball coach a 
3-reer who will be most vitally affected by the 
places Ward. 

Ordinarily, it would be unusually difficult 
with a replacement for a man like Ward- 
tances would have it, UConn can dip 
graduates to come up with an outstanding 
Cuddy. And make no mistake about it, Vin 
71th the New England press. He’s as straight 
hey come. '
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Veteran coach criticizes Olympic trials

H
ARRY COATES, a veteran of the track coaching pro
fession, is afraid our runners won’t be ready for 

top competition in the Olympic Games (late November 
and early December) at Melbourne, Australia.
“The field men are impervious to weather and other in

fluences,” -says Harry, ‘but how can the runners hold the 

been going all winter, spring and into the summer. It’s going 

they did in the trials.
“It wasn’t a good idea to hold the trials at the end 

of June. Picking a track team for winter competition in 
June is like picking a football team in the spring. Nobody 
can do it but Notre Dame.

“However, Los Angeles guaranteed $50,000 to the Olympic 
committee for the trials and that, plus the insistence of the 
'leges, brought about the early trials. The colleges wanted 
know whether an athlete was going to pull up and go to 
Olympics or remain a student during the semester which 
udes the Olympic, period.

“By holding the trials in June we probably have lost 
few of the best performers, like Dave Sime from Duke 
niversity and Fair Lawn. He strained a muscle in 
 upper right leg and was shut out of the Olympics as 

result.

influences, -says Harry but now can the runners hold the  sent
form they showed in the recent trials at Los Angeles. They’ve  “And did you ever hear about the report that was for 
been going all winter, spring and into the summer. It’s going l on him by a Cincinnati scout who watched him play 
to be hell getting them ready to run as well in the winter as Fair Lawn? The scout emulated Mike Gonzales, 

 ' Cardinal catcher, but went him one better. He character 
Sime as follows:

“ ‘Good field, good hit, no run.*
“And the scout might not be wrong after all. Maybe Sim 

can’t take the turns around the bases. However, I hear 
the Yankees have offered him $100,000 to sign and he'd 
worth more than that if he could have won the two olympic 
sprints . . . Might be worth it as a world record-holder.

Field event men who have been picked for the olym- 
pics will have no trouble maintaining their form, 
Coates thinks . . . But he worries about the runners.

“In addition to having reached their top form too 
he says, “they now will have to work with new coaches 
wouldn’t want to take on a boy I didn’t know in the 

j of October (reporting date for Olympic track competitors 
[try to get him ready for competition in five or six weeks 

T

of Sime interests him greatly and he points 
Duke sprinter was poorly prepared for the 

went to the trials accompanied by his gradu- 
His coach had a summer camp assignment 
make it.

Poor training hurt Sime

T
HE QUESTION remains whether it is a good idea to 
bar a man who has broken three world records from 
the Olympics on a basis of trials five months in advance.” 
Mr. Coates, one of the distinguished old timers in track

 field, is strictly a Newark product. Hd was born here, 
ached St. Benedict’s, Newark Prep and Seton Hall over a. 
an of 30 years. He interrupted his Seton Hall tenure with 
ree years at Villanova and finally moved north to Provi
nce (RI) College where he has worked for the past eight 
ears.

The case 
out that the 
Olympics.
, “The boy 
ate manager, 
and couldn’t

“Sime qualified for the Olympic 100 second
n the NCAA meet. In the 200-meters he pulled up to Bobby 
Morrow's shoulder after 50 yards. He was going so fast he 
couldn't make the turn and strained his leg trying ay on 
the track.

“I don’t understand why he wasn’t trained to run 
race on a turn. Incidentally, if he can’t take the gradual. 
turn in the Olympic-style 200-meters, how is he going 
circle first, second and third as a ball player?

Dave may turn to baseball
 SUSPECT that he’ll concentrate on baseball now that
 he is out of the Olympics. He was a great outfielder 
Fair Lawn High. .

“As far as I can remember he only ran a couple of sepcial 
aces when he was in high school. He was primarily an 
ielder.

“And did you ever hear about the report that was sent

“I wouldn’t know how to handle him . . • The ideal 
plan would be to give him to his own coach but 
Olympic Committee can’t take 100 coaches to australia

“It will be a miracle if the runners do as well in 
Games as they did in the trials.” 



Cahill Will Lead
Friars’ ’57 Nine

Tom Cahill, a junior from New 
Haven, Conn., has been elected 
captain of the 1957 baseball team 
at Providence College, it was an
nounced yesterday by the. Rev. 
A. B. Begley, O.P., athletic direc-, 
tor for the Friars.

Cahill caught both games last 
Saturday as the Friars and Coach 
Bobby Murphy wound up a highly 
successful season with a pair of 
victories over Boston College.

Cahill is a product of St. Mary’s 
High in New Haven where he 
played football baseball and bas- 
ketball of his
high school baseball team in both 
his junior and senior seasons. Hor
ace Marone, former Friar football, 
and basketball star, was one of 
his schoolboy coaches.

joe McHenry.

Rego Plays Star Role 
In His Bruin Finale

Is Dick Rondeau bowing out as 
Providence College hockey- coach
. . . The press of business 
Dick’s coaching time this winter
... He had to miss the 
two game series against Dalhousie at 
Hali- x a week ago. 

 DIAMOND DUST—The Holy 
Cross freshman. nine closed its 
season with a 10-1 record...
Coach Hop Riopel tabbed it one 
of the best freshmen teams he’s 
coached at  Worcester . Bob 
Ritacco, that Providence College 
sophomore who pitched both ends 
of the 4-0, 12-2 doubleheader 
vic- tory over B. C. saturday struck 
out 21 Eagles in 14 innings.

day. But they were loose and' 
relaxed against the Friars. Bob 
Stevenson, Russ Chahdler, Scot
ty Garrett, Bob Pinch and Rego 
supplied some solid sticking.

Garrett, who will be back next 
season, had two hits and drove 
in three runs. He contributed 
two sparkling catches in left 
field. Rego had the Friars pop
ping up and grounding out with 
his good control hurling.

‘/He was, right around the 
plate all the time commented 
the friars' Murray ‘and that 
kind of pitching the best kind 
in college baseball.”

“Frank has been a hard luck 
guy in lots of ways,” Lefebvre 
said, “but he’s always singing 
on the trips and likes to play 
ball. He has had arm. trouble 
for a couple of seasons and it 
is only lately that he has been 
able to throw hard again.”

“I pitched and played with 
some of the P.C. fellows back 
home around New Haven.” Rego 
said later. “We sure wanted to 
win this one. Lefty deserved a 
victory for going along with us 
like he has. And we played 
pretty good today.”

The Brown Frosh took the 
P.C. Frosh into camp, 11-2, in 
their engagement. Here again 
Vin Cuddy's young Friars were 
hoping to sweep the series with 
Jack Heffernan’s Cubs. It was 
quite a day for Bruno. ,

Joe Kazura shut out the 
Rhody Rams for the second time 
this season as New Hampshire 
swept the season’s series with 
a 4-0 triumph yesterday at 
Kingston.

By JOE McHENRY
When the Brown-PC baseball 

game got under way yesterday, 
Frank Rego stood in the Bruins’ 
dugout and looked out on the 
diamond where some of his 
schoolboy and summer opponents 
were in action for the friars 
It was his final college game and 
he didn’t seem to have much of 
a part in it. 

But when Bruce  Bartsch got 
into difficulty, Lefty
Lefebvre called on his senior 
utility man and Rego pitched 
the Bruins to a fine victory. 
turning back Bob Murray's 
P.C. Friars, Rego and the Bruins 
ushered the University of Rhode 
Island into the state baseball 
championship.

Friars Had Early Lead
The Friars could have tied 

things up with Rhody by a vic
tory yesterday. They led the 
Bruins by a 5-3 margin and 
that’s when Lefebvre decided to 
go with Rego. Rego, an engi
neer who plans to work in avia
tion in California, had just the 
pitches to bother the Friars.

Providence collected only four 
hits off the Brown right-hander 
and got only one. man to second 
base against him. That came in 
the ninth with two away. Rego 
got 13 Friars in sequence as the 
Bruins kept adding to their 
advantage.

It has been a rough season 
for the Bruins who dropped all 
four games on their southern 
 trip. After that the Bruins had 
won only one out of 16 games 
when they took the field yester-



Brown Cubs
Subdue Friar

11 to 2

Army’s Harriers Unseeded Hope Team
Wins Tennis Tourney Win Over Friar,

Varsity frosh

state play.
brown

 4 

 

Daley, ss 5

Special 
West point 

cross-country teams 
the Providence College varsity 
and freshmen in the rain here 
yesterday.

In the varsity competition, 
won by the Friars’ Bill Hanlon, 
the scoring was Army 25, Provi
dence 30. Hanlon was timed in 
26:50 for the five-mile course. 
He was followed over the line by 
teammate Rod Boucher, but the 
next five places were taken by 
Army entries.

the freshman competition was 
one-sided, with the Plebes mak
ing a clean sweep of the first 
five places. The Friar Frosh 
were handicapped by lack of 
conditioning, having reported for 
practice only last Monday,

The summary:
VARSITY 

ARMY
Steve Quatan’ns 
Wayne Nicoll 
Jerry Lewis 
Don Barlow 
Ron Kennedy

— Army’s 
outslogged

PROVIDENCE 
j 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
3 
5 
1 
0 
0 
9 
1 
0 
0 
1

ab h o
4
1
3
1

1 R'dan.if.lb 4

a
1 Matrons,cf
1 xMarina.n
2 Rossi,ss
2 S’ffTto,ss,3 
0 yDeGoes
OM’tecaivo.rf 3 3 
0 xConley.rf 
1 Curry,2b
3 Brown, lb

zD’loS’to.If 
Maloney,3b 
Bassette,ss 
Mulvey,c -± 
Hasenfuss.c 0 
Plante.p 1 
z—Doyle o
Guglielmo,p 2

4115 27 11 Totals 34 11 27 11 
• <116 HO 110—11

1
2
2
1
2 
0
3 
0
3
1

3
2
4 
0
5
1
3 
0
5
4

1
3
2
1
3 
0
4

1
1
2
0
0
0

0
1
1 
0 
0 
0
1 
0 
0 
0
1

a
0
0
1
1
o
0
0
1
1 
0 
0
0
0
2
0
2 
0
3

P. C.
1, Bill Hanlon
2, Rod Boucher
8, Dennis Carey
9, Bob Williams 

10, Hugh Sullivan

3,
4,
5,
6,
7,

I

also__p c.» Tom Cummings. Al O’BrienAlso—r. v FRESHMEN
army

Healy
Wilson
Greene
Hanne

&, Donahue
Time—16:02 for

1.
2.
3,
4,
5,

p. c.
6, McIntyre 
“ Walsh 

. McNamara
9, Gederman

10. Carroll 
three-mile course.

7.
8,

Ratals
Jyow-n 
lrSvi4ence..................... 016 110 110—11

GarLri-................. 100 100 000— 2
M,c^'sh, JudiX2TStviner 2’ Gustafson, 
Mulvey V r "s 3’ * inney 2, Matrone, 
K’ Rossi ^sodian, Gustafson, Da- 
?,r°da, mL Riordan. Maloney. SF— 
&ish. JudkHIVOn ^BH—Gustafson 2, 
Mulvey tin n4’ Broda, Brown. 3BH— 
L'n s-‘ SO—5?Ia.nte 9 ln 41 Guglielmo 
\Vrih 4. R^LPlante 51 Guglielmo 5, Me-! MXp>an?2B7M,iNish 5’ Guglielmo 4. 
Mlvey. Guglielmo. PB—Judkins. 
SW, nX“Plante- DP—Daley and 
rjCTsh, Gu'eZ’f Gustafson and Broda, 
UFPaJ’es^ £n and Broda. T—2:45.

X—For iwJY1 Gampopiano. ^trone in 9th, singled.
fie^r’s ch^ffuletto in 9th, safe on

Or-Plante in 4th, walked.

ournament, 6—4, 2—6, 6—0.
The summaries:

Hope East Frovidence B o I
£oung defeated Kane, 6—4. 6—1: i 

Fleming defeated Libutti, 6—0. 6—2; 
Hanun-Dworkis defeated Parker-Rich
ardson. 7—5. 8—6.

La. Salle B 3. Cranston A 0
Dupont defeated Liprfian. 6—3, 6—1; 

Brennan defeated Blomstrom, 6—3.
6— 2: T. Sheridan-Morancy defeated 
Wilson-Pride, 6—3. 6—1.

East Providence A 3, Rogers A 0
Chace defeated O'Kane, 6—2, 6—2: 

Krupowicz defeated HosJc. 6—4. 6—3; 
De Fontes-Slater defeated Shepherson- 
Ruth. G—3, 6—4.
La Salle A 3- Prov. Country Day B 0 

Devereaux defeated Fredericks. 6—-1.
7— 5; E. Sheridan on a default;

Kechanis- Werbicta defeated HO' ; 
Flather, 6—0. 6—1. claMiMi J
Providence Country Bay® .

(Forfeit) fl (forfeit) 
Tolman 3, Moses Brj""-’, gope B<i 

Providence Country Day A
(Forfeit ’ Rltrrjnirt<>n 

Fast Providence ■' * *,6—1. 6—Os 
Chace defeated Anders^.- 6—4- 6_"T 

Krupowicz defeated Cori« *; le.^j]]ja«w 
PeFontes-Slater defeated ci J
3—6. 6—1. 6 —1-

. Quarter-find’’ fountyf 
I.a Salle A 3. Provident' J

I>«J » Frederick 6* 
Devereaux . defeated i’ , goardwf 7-5; E. Sheridan. defeated ,defwla 

(forfeit): Kachams-WeiblcM 
Howe-Flather. 6-0, 6-1-

Hope A 3. Tolnian
Young defeated Ham*

Fleming defeated R>JeJt/.| Roberts O'! Dworkis defeated Cardos!*0”
( n#v o, La Salle ”, 

Providence County DR> " r„nnan. fia 
Davis (PCD) „dcf?S|ated HazelwJ 

6-3; Dupont (LS> ^eJf|*,.elman defeat’ 
6-2. 3»6. 6-2; Parker-Siheim 
T.jtferidan-Morancy. °.'t,'Barrjpgton «.
JEast Providence A ,on. 6-1>?S 
TUrrnj defeated Ande-o 6-4. 6-4 ifl 
Xrupojricz defeated £0 < William* $

jKontds-Slater defeated Coic
6_1- semi-fina^

Hope A A*? g asheridan> 6 
Fleming defeate d^Devereaux-’ 

6-4; Young (H) defeated defer6-0; KacJianis-WermcKi 
Hamtn-D'vorkis, 6-0, b A

Chace (EPl ^f®a^e^ed W
6- 3; Davis (PCD’ n“*^an (PCD>
7- 5. 6-3; Parkw-SU'en 3> 6.3, 
feated De Fontes-Slater.

FINALS D

feated Hamin-D"ork.)S>

Paced by Elliott Young, who  
didn't lose a set all day, and 
George Fleming, who dropped 
only one set, unseeded Hope : 
captured the first Providence 
College Interscholastic Invita
tional Tennis Tournament yes- 
terday at P.C. 

On its way to the title Hope 
upset top-ranked La Salle in 
the semi-finals and second- 
seeded Providence Country Day ) 
in the finals, each /by a 2-1 
score. In each of these rounds 
the Blue Wave dropped the 
opening doubles matches but 
Young and Fleming salvaged the 
victories with impressive rallies

In the semi-finals La Salle 
took a 1-0 lead over Hope when 
Bob Kachanis Wer-
bicki defeated Irwin Hamin and- 
Leonard Dworkis, 6—0, 6—1. 
But Fleming whipped Ed Sheri- 
 dan, 6—3, 6—4, and Young 
trounced Jack Devereaux, 6—4, 
6—0, sending La Salle down to 
 its first defeat at tire hands of 
an interscholastic opponent this 
season.

Providence Country Day. 
which had reached the finals 
with a 2-1 victory over East 
Providence, also took a lead 
against Hope. Bob Parker and 
Dave Silberman scored a 6—3,
6— 3 victory in the doubles 
against Hamin and Dworkis. But 
Young downed Bob Hazelwood,
7— 5, 6—2, and Fleming, after 
having split the first two sets 
with Bill Davis, clinched the

the help of a six-run 
third inning, the Brown fresh- 

defeated the Providence 
College freshmen 11-2 yester- 
day at hendricken field Six 

hits three of them successive 
and a  wild 

pitch figured the brown scor- 
ng in the big frame  
the victory had no bearing on 
man rhode Island college fresh- 
man championship which was 
Friar last Monday by the 
cubs when they beat the Bruin 
is 2-1 Their record of 3-1 
brown better than that of either the 
Island or University of Rhode 
state play first-year intra-
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13-5,as Rego Clicks

Bears Surprise Friars,
P.C. Loss Aids
Rams to Back
Into State Title

l Brown took a 3-0 lead in the 
[first inning, which was featured 
[by a delayed double steal on 
 which Bob Stevenson scoredwhich Bob Stevenson scored. 
With Lefty Bartsch having 
trouble with his control, the 
Friars bounced back with five 
runs in the second. Bob Woods 
contributed a two-run single and 
Ed Lewis connected for a triple 
that accounted for two more 
runs. That was the Friars’ only 
scoring inning.

Jim Coates, who had a rough 
first inning, departed in the sec
ond when Stevenson tripled to 
center field, scoring John Keith 
and Rego with the tying runs. 
Leading, 6-5, the Bruins took ad- 
vantage of two walks and a hit 

. batsmen by Larry Cummings 
and added four runs in the 
fourth. Scotty Garrett’s double 
was the big blow in that one.

Cummings, a southpaw from 
Cambridge, Mass., had the most 
sutff of the four hurlers. He 
struck out 10, fanning six out of 
seven batsmen over a three-in
ning stretch. He tired in the 
eighth when Brown added three 

 more.
The Bruins concluded one of 

their poorest seasons in years, 
(albeit a spirited one), winning 
two and losing 15. Yesterday’s 
victory was Brown’s first in the 
state series, which went to 
Rhody with a 3-1 record for the 
season. Providence wound up 2-2 
in intrastate play.

The Friars face Boston College 
in a doubleheader today at Hen
dricken Field, starting at 1 
o’clock. Bob Rittaco and Ed 
Slattery will face the Eagles 
PROV. COLLEGE BROWN  h O ft 
LaFont’e cf 3 2 0 0 O’Bryan 4 1 i $ 
Woods ss 5 11 4St’v’son 3h  9 o ,Lewis lb 3 1 8 0 Pinch 1b 4 33 2
Moore 3b 3 0 3 1 T’pesta rf 4 n n 2Rabitor If 3 0 0 0 Moran rf n 2 S 0
Aloisio „rf 4 2 10 Garrett rf L° “ ?

3 110 Chandler c 5 5 I 1 2 0 9 1 S’tagini cf B £ 5 o 
1 0 0 0 Keith 2b f o 2 I 0 l St j J Bywf D n ? 3 i 
1 0 0 6""^ P 4 2 0 2

I rown ....................... 330 400 Max—10
r—O’Bryan 3, Stevenson 4, Garrett, 

I ego 2, Pinch 2, Moran, Rabitor, Aloisio, 
ahill, LaFontaine, Woods. RBI—Pinch 

I . Chandler 3. Stevenson 2, Tempesta, 
Jarrett 3 LaFontaine, Woods 2, Lewis 

1 . E—-Keith, Lewis, Stevenson. H— 
iartsch 3 in 2, Coates 5 in 1%. Rego 
, in 7, Cummings 6 in 6%. SB— 
'-tevenson, Garrett 2. 2B—Garrett. 3B— 
,ewis, Stevenson. S—Tirico. SF—Gar- 
ett. DP—Stevenson, Keith and Pinch 2. 
O—Cummings 10, Rego 3. BB—Off 
'oats 2, Bartsch 5, Cummmgs 3. HBPB 
■Cumming (Stevenson, Tempesta). W—- 
ego. L—Coates. T—2:31. U—Cleary and 
inborn.
aSingled for Bartsch m 2nd.

- bStruck out for Cahill in 9th. 
cGrounded out for Cummings m Sth.

e

Lewis lb 3 1 8 OPinch ib oiln
Moore 3b 3 0 3 1 T’pesta rf 4 n n 2Rabitor If 3 0 0 0 Moran X 9 0 0

Tirico 2b
Cahill c
bGaiser
Coates P ± y A ““risen n n n X ZCummings P 2 0 0 0 aRego p ° 4 o n 9

Totals

By JOE McHenry

Turning in one of its top 
games, the Brown baseball team 
wound up its season with a sur
prising 13-5 triumph over Provi- 
dence college and assured the 
University of Rhode Island of 
the state baseball championship 
yesterday at Aldrich Field.

The friars who beat the 
Brums, 6-0, last Monday, were 
shooting for a share of the state 
crown. they would it
with a victory over bruno yes- 
terday. Brown hardly looked like 
a (all team that was 
winning only its second game the sea- 
son in its finale.

Key man in Brown’s winning 
operation was senior Frank 
Rego, who has been bothered by 
a sore arm this spring. Rego 
took over the Brown hurling, 
after Bruce Bartsch had run into 
a five-run second inning, and 
shut out PC thereafter.

It was a good climax for a 
disappointing Brown season and 
a splendid windup for Rego, a 
player of good baseball sense 
and ability who has had arm 
trouble over parts of the last 
two seasons. Rego gave up only 
four hits over the last seven 
innings-

No Friar got closer to scoring 
than second base when Rego 
was serving them up and that 
didn’t happen until Frank TiriCo 
reached that station with two 
out in the ninth. Rego accounted 
for 13 Friars in. one stretch, 
faced only three men in each of 
five innings and five four 
in his two others.in his .



Hanlon, Boucher
1-2 as P.C. Tips 
H.C.’s Harriets

Special to the Journal-Bulletin

Worcester, Mass.—Bill Hanlon 
and Rod Boucher ran one-two 
yesterday as the Providence Col
lege cross-country team de
feated Holy Cross, 21-35. In 
freshman competition, the Cru
saders downed the Friars, 22-35.

Hanlon was timed in 18:41 for 
the three-and-seven-eights mile 
course. He lead teammate 
Boucher over the line by about 
five yards. These two, inci
dentally, finished in the same 
positions last week, when the 
Friars lost to Army in their first 
meet of the season.

Providence’s next competition 
will be against Harvard Tuesday 
at Cambridge.

The summary:
VARSITY

Providence Holy Cross
Hanlon 1 .............................. Donahue
Boucher 2 .......................... Salvatore
Carey 4 ...........................  Merritt
Cummings 6 .............................. Riely
Williams 8 ............................... McGee

Holy Cross Donahue

11
3521

Also—Providence: Sullivan. 10: O'Bri
en, 13; Farley, 14; Rabold, 15. Holy 
Cross: McGourty, 12, Time—18:41.
„ , FRESHMEN
Holy Cross
Carney 1 .......................... .
Simons 2 ..........................
Arnold 3 ........................
Micholski 7 ....................
Laughlin 9 ............ ..

Trovidenct
4
5
6
8

12

■ McIntyre 
... Walsh 
McNamara 
Gederman 
McDonald

, 22 35
, Also—Providence: Krajuski. 15: Fla- 

. herty, 17; Carroll, 18. Holy Cross:, 
Smith, io; Hanson. 11; Zimmerman. 13; 

r Merritt. 14; Walsh. 16. Time—19:18— 
'I for three-and-a-half-mile course.

II—16 The Providence Journal 
Sunday, October 7, 1956

Hanlon, Providence College 
cross country star, who led 
all the harriers home in the 
Friars dual meets with 
Army and with Holy Cross.

-Norm Dugas Photo

Harvard Harriers
Varsity

Beat
Frosh

to the Journal-Bulletin
on—Harvard's varsity and 

freshman cross-country teams 
scored victories over Providence 
College yesterday at Franklin 
Park, the Crimson varsity win
ning by 23-38 and the yearlings 
by 15-46.

Arthur Reider of Harvard fin
ished first in the varsity meet 
with the Friars’ Bill Hanlon 
second. It was the first defeat
of the season for Hanlon, who 
was first home in both the Holy 
Cross and Army meets. Reider’s 
time was 20 minutes, 9.5 seconds 
for the 4.1 miles.

VARSITY
Harvard Providence

Reider .................. 1 Hanlon ................ 2
Norris ...................4 Boucher ................. 3
Schlaeppi.............. 5 Carey ..................... JO
Perry ....................6Williams................. H
McLean ................ 7O'Brien.................12

23 38
Winning time. 20:9.5 for 4.1 miles. 
Other finishers: Harvard—Morris 8. 

Holmes 9, Brown 11. Thompson 13, 
Lavers 15. Providence—Sullivan 19. Far
ley 20. McDonough 21. Cummings 22, 
Rabold 23. Skalko 24. Warren 25.

FRESHMEN 
Harvard R.C.

Martin .................. 1 McIntyre ............ R
Hildreth................ 2 Walsh .................... 7
Oliver.................... 3Gedderman...........10
Call ...................... 4McNamara...........H
Brooten................  5 Caroil ................... 12

15 46
Winning time. 15:01 for 3 miles.
Other finishers: Harvard—Donaldson 

8. Marcy* 9. Fillman 11. Cabot 12; Mil
lett. 16. Lorenz 18. Platt 19. Providence 
—Conley 17, Krajawski 20.

35



P.C. Harriers
Win; Boucher

Friar Runners
Score Double

Special to the Journal-Bulletin
Brunswick, Maine — Rod 

Boucher set a course record in 
leading the Providence College 
cross-country team to victory 
yesterday in a triangular meet 
with Tufts and Bowdoin. The 
scores were Providence 28, 
Tufts 47 and Bowdoin 54.

terday at Kingston as the Friar 
varsity harriers won, 26-30, and 
the freshmen were victorious by
22-37.

Bill Hanlon of Providence

Boucher was timed in 19 min
utes, 57.3 seconds over a 4.1- 
mile course at the Brunswick 
Golf Club. He led teammate Bill 
Hanlon, who finished second, by 
about 10 seconds at the wire. 
Boucher set the mark despite 
losing his way over the course 
for about 15 seconds. Hanlon. 
 too, had' drifted off the course.

The victory was the second 
for the Briars in four meets this 
season.

headed the varsity field home. 
His time of 23 minutes, 14 sec
onds shaved 26 seconds off the 
record for the new four-and-one- 
half-mile course, established by 
Rhode Island’s Tom McIntosh 
last week.

George Cushmac of the Ram- 
lets finished first in the fresh
man meet. His time for the two-
and-one-half-mile distance was

The summary:
Providence — Boucher 1, Hanlon 2, 

Williams 7, Carey 8, O’Brien 10.
Tufts—Swanger 4. Powers 6, Pistone 

11, Stevenson 12, Benedict 14.
Bowdoin — Packard 3, McGovern 5 

Young 9. Daley 18, chase 19.
Others—P. C.: Sullivan, 13; Farley, 

15; McDonough, 18. Tufts: Cotter, 16; 
Shav. 17- Bowdoin: McDaniel. 20; Pasze 
21; Herrick. 22; Todd, 23; White, 24.

13 minutes, 45 seconds. ,
Providence College: Hanlon, 1; Bou

cher, 2; Carey, 6: Williams, 8; O'Brien, 
9. Total. 26. Other finishers: Cummings. 
10; Sullivan, 13; Farley, 14; McDon
ough, 15; Baker, 18; DaPonte, 19; War
ren, 22.

Rhode Island: McIntosh, 3; Hampson, 
4; Wright. 5; Horne, 7; Conboy. 11. 
Total, 30. Other finishers: Viladosky, 12; 
Foster, 16; Schnitzer, 17; Mangili, 20; 
Brady, 21.p.C. Freshmen: .McIntyre, 2 E. Mc
Namara, 3; Walsh, 4; Krajewski, 5; 
Gederman, 8. Total, 22. Other finishers: 
Carroll. 9; McDonald. 10; Williams, 17; 
W. McNamara, 20; Flaherty, 23.

URI Freshmen: Cushmac, 1; French, 
6; Wilson, 7; McElroy. 11: Lucas, 12. 
Total, 37. Other finishers: Johnson, 13; 
Morehouse, 14; Bennett, 15; Beck, 16; 
Lewis, 18; Hagerty, 19: Feld, 21; 
Daugherty, 22; Boucher, 24.

MANHATTAN WINS RUN
Friar Harriers Meeting 
Terriers Here Today

The Providence College cross
country team will open its home 
season this afternoo at 4 o’clock 
meeting Boston University at Hen- 
dricken Field.

Coach Harry Coates’ Friars are 
sporting a 4-2 record which in
cludes victories over Holy Cross 
Bates, Bowdoin and the University 
of Rhode Island and losses to Army 
and Harvard.

Bill Hanlon, victorious in four 
of the meets, and Rod Boucher 
are the mainstays lor Providence 
Doug Raymond’s B. U. star is 
George Hillier, the Canadian mara
thon champion.

A freshman meet will precede 
the varsity event.

Beats Providence, 25-36, at 
Van Gortlandt Park
Manhattan College’s cross

country team defeated Provi
dence College yesterday in a 
dual meet at Van Cortlandt 
Park, 25 to 36.

The Jaspers placed seven of 
the first ten men. William Han
lon and Richard Boucher of 
Providence finished first and 
second, respectively. Hanlon’s 
winning time was 25:56.

The order of the finishers:
1— William Hanlon. Providence
2— Richard Boucher, Providence 26-14
3— Edward McAllister,' Manhattan.......... 264— Philip. Rios. Manhattan 1 ........ 26:30

w»nL°Ug?rlin. Manl'iattan.'’‘.'26:39
6 y-raid Malloy, Manhattan................... 26:52
7 John Gorxnally, Manhattan........ ^. 27:00
« Soporano, Manhattan. 27*11

Welsh, Manhattan.. *27*20 
10—Dennis Carey. Providence ............ 97-oc1 (-Theodore Muellers? Manhattan........ 27; 27
12— Andrew DePhillips.’Ma,," ........ : 2‘
13— Robert Goodman. Manha ta ...........57-1

16— Albert rrSr Manhattan................28:46
17— Robert MCK ay ’ ManSn“................23:56
18— James Domin’ W tan..................
i^Hugn suiHv^

Friars Down
B.U. Runners
In Dual

George Hillier of' Boston uni
versity the Canadian marathon 
champion, broke the course rec
ord while leading the field home, 
but the Terrier cross-country 
team bowed, 20-39, to Provi
dence College on the Friars 
course yesterday. 

The victory was the fifth in 
'seven starts for Providence. The 
Friars also won the freshman 
meet, 18-43, with Keer McIntyre 
of P.C. finishing first and cover
ing the three miles in 18:26.5

Rhode Island Timers Guild 
watches caught Hillier in 24:31 
for the five-mile varsity course. 
That time bettered by 13-sec
onds the record set by Bob Sa-
bara of Manhattan last season. 
The Friar harriers visit Man
hattan Saturday.

The summary:
Providence College (20) .

Boston University 8:
Hillier. 1: Dionisio. 7, cobleigh Dunbury(12), 11: Andrucci, (16). 12

P.C Freshmen  4;
McIntyre, 1; 1SaUpvr?,l,Ha 6. Other 

Krajewski, 5; 10; Con-finishers. Carroll, 7. .^Donald- 1 lg; 
ley. 13; Williams, 13s w-

! Flaherty, 17.B.U. Fresbnwn (43) g;
Wyngood, 3: Rollins, finishers

Fletcher, 11: Wells, 12. Other 
Brenna n,. 14. 

Against Rams
Providence College scored a 

cross-country double over the 
University of Rhode Island yes-

Sets Record



By bob englert
Burrillville 

the intercollegiate wh° moves into 
field this coaching 
Providence as boss of the made ; 
is a college hockey team, annual
days man with a mission these 
most coaches With a problem 

aches would envy.
lured from the schoolboy 
by the ranks earlier this year 
der, op  Herman D. Schnei- 
rector at P assistant athletic di- 
most after one of the
Interscholastic careers in R.I. 
Ecceleston is League annals 
Friars is out to build the 
ing hockey of the top-rank- 

“Don’t powers in the East, 
this year," expect any miracles 
he Prepared said yesterday as 
through a put his squad 
the Auditorium work°ut at 
have one Of  but if We dont 
this area no the top teams in 
years from no later than two 
the blame now you can put 
the on me it won't be

Such enthusiasm the players.” 
of the usually on the part 
cleston may usually restrained Ec
to those may come as a surprise 
followed his know him or have 
a glance at the career closely but 
lege roster the Providence Col- 

Plauation might offer an ex-
The friars his exuberance. 

some of the are loaded with 
yoUngsters the most sought after 
schoolboy in New England 
oozes talent circles the 0 squad
dance of material but it's this abun- 
ated the material that has cre-

“I’ve Problem.
T°m common? hokcey Players," 

commented "Twenty-eight 
I cam only Hhockey players but 
including the dress 15 of them, not 

including the goalie, for any one

game 
don’t

, Despite the abundance of tal
ent—there are 10 boys who 
made all-tourney teams in the 
 N.E. Interscholastic 

Tournaments and a flock of 
others who won all-league hon
ors in their respective states— 
Eccleston still has his work cut 
out for him.

Right now his chief task is 
getting the players to adapt 
themselves to his style of 
hockey. Eccleston productions 
have always been noted for 
their team play, precision pass
ing and pass patterns and he 
plans to use the same game in 
collegiate play.

It was a little difficult for 
some of the boys at the start of 
practice but Eccleston feels 
they’ve finally gotten the hang 
of things. His former Burrill- 
ville stars on the squad, Red 
Rabitor, Buzz Boisvert, Ted 
Carter, Ray Zifcak and Mike 
Lovett had a lot to do with 
helping their mates catch on to 
the Eccleston system.

Tom currently plans to con
centrate on developing one or 
possibly two forward lines and 
two sets of defensemen and 
then he’ll alternate the other 
players on the squad, sitting 
some out for one game and 
playing them in the next.

Basically it’s a young squad, 
lacking in experience. Of the 
28 players, 17 are sophomores, 
eight are juniors and three are 
seniors—defenseman Mike Mc
Donough, goalie Phil Crawford 
and forward Bernie McCrink, 
one-time La Salle standout.

McDonough, Rabitor, Zifcak 
and Ray Blanchette, a 200.

pounder from Notre Dame of 
Berlin, N.H., with a blazing 
shot, look like the leading de- 

fense candidates but Eccleston 
says several other lads have 
been looking equally as profi
cient in practice and nothing 
is definite as yet.

The same holds true up front 
where there has been a constant 
switching of lines. One unit 
that could remain intact has 
Joe Barile of Hamden at center 
and Lou LaFountaine, also of 
Hamden, and George Boudreau, 
younger brother of B.C.’s one- 
time great, Wally Boudreau, at 
the wings.

on the squad, intact, is
• Dominic’s (Lewiston, Me.,) 

great line from its 1954 New 
England champions. It includes 
Gil Domingue and the Labbe 
twins, Bob and Ray. Other 
waves have included Lovett, 

and John Bisch from 
 Natick, Mass., Ray Sweeney and 
Jim Ford of La Salle and Paul 

Sainato of Malden Catholic, 
and Ken Costa of La Salle, Sal 
Carvelli Boston Tech and Al 
McMahon of Hamden.

The Friars appear well set in 
goal with Crawford, Jim Too
mey of Boston College High and 
Don Girard, St. Dorn’s all-New 
England goalie.

Abundance of Hockey Talent
Problem for New Friar Coach

Manhattan Trips 
Friar Harriers;
Hanlop Cops

New York Han-
vidual performances by fin-
lon and Rod Boucher,  Col-
ished one-two, the Providence 

cross country team victor- 
its third defeat against  six college 
ies to a strong Manhattan 
team, 25-36, yesterday afternoon 
at Van Cortland Park. , dual

Manhattan, undefeated in five 
meet competition, placed its 
top runners right behind 
and Boucher and the next a
runner was 10th. John Gormally 
former La Salle star, placed 
enth for Manhattan.

Hanlon’s winning time over the minutes 
five-mile course was
56 seconds.

The summary: hanlon
MANHATTAN (25) 5 boucher
Mc Allistar, 3 10. carey
Rois, 4 williams
McLaughlin, 8 O'BrienMalloy, 6 12
Gormally, 7   Soporano 

Other Manhattan  14; 
8: Weigh, 9; Mueller, 13. 17,
Goodman, IS; Sharp, !«■ MCA 
Donlan, is. SullivanOther Providence finishers .

Distance—8 miles. Time »:5A

and right now I honestly 
know just who I will use.



Road Race Tomorrow 
At Providence College

An invitational six-mile road 
race sponsored by Providence 
College and open to AAU ath
letes held tomorrow
afternoon starting o’clock, 
at Providence College

Aggregations from Providence 
College and the Boston AAU 
will compete for the team tro
phy.

Bob Black, former intercol
legiate, NCAA and AAU cross
country champion, is expected 
to be among the individual en
tries.

P.C. Wins, 25-32,
Over Huskies
In Cross-Country

The winners' trio of Bill Han
lon, Rod Boucher and Dennis 
Carey crossed the line in a tie 
for first as the Providence Col
lege cross-country team de
feated Northeastern, 25-32, yes
terday on the Friars’ course.

It was the sixth victory in 
nine starts for the Friars. The 
winning time for the 4.6 miles 
was 24 minutes, 28.3 seconds.

Taking four of the first five 
places, Northeastern won- the 
freshman race, 18-38. Paul 
Woodland of the visitors was 
home first, traveling the 3 
miles in 17:22.

The summary:
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (25)

Hanlon, Boucher, Carey, 1-2-3 three- 
way tie for first; Williams, 7; O’Brien, 
12. Other finishers-Sullivan, 14; Da
ponte, 15; Farley, 16; Suffoletto, 18; 
Warren, 21-

NORTHEASTERN (32)
Lacey, 4; Spencer, 5; Giovanni. 6; 

Wilsac. 8; M. Hill- 9. Other finishers— 
G. Hill. 10; Boyle, 11: Hilton, 13; 
Pierce. 17; Dirago, 19; Brown, 20.

NORTHEASTERN FR. (18)
Woodland, 1; Roback, 2; Comstock, 

3; Crosby, 5: Franson, 7. Other finishers 
—Marlowe, 10; Poole, 14; Howell, 16.

PROVIDENCE FR. (38)
Krajewski, 4; McIntyre. 6; Walsh, 

8; Gederman, 9; E. McNamara. 11. 
Other finishers—Carroll, 12: Conley, 13; 
McDonald, 15; Williams, 17.

P.C. Harriers 
And Brown 
Clash Today

The Providence College cross- 
 country team will be seeking to 
conclude its most successful sea
son in history this afternoon 
when it meets Brown in its final 
dual meet over the P.C. course 
A race between the schools’ 

 freshmen teams will precede the 
varsity competition at 3:30 
o’clock.

Coach Harry Coates’ Friar 
harriers have won six and lost 
three so far and will be favored 
to make it No. 7 against the 
Bruins today. Brown’s seasonal 
record is 3-2.

Of particular interest in 
today’s meet will be the battle 
between the Friars’ Bill Hanlon 
and Rod Boucher and Brown's 
Ed Sullivan. Sullivan, a junior 
has lost only one race this sea
son, that to Connecticut’s Lew 
Stieglitz, who is rated the top 
runner in New England 

Progress reports of 'the race 
will be announced over a public
address system at the finish line 
as received by walkie-talkies 
along the course. The R.I.  
Timers Guild will "staff"

Black Captures
Invitation Race

Bob Black, of the North Med
ford Club, former NCAA and 
IC4A cross-country champion in 
his college days at the Uni- 
versity If Rhode Island won 
the fir st/ annual Providence Cot 
lege six-mile road
Race yesterday over the 
course 

Black’s Wining time was 31 
minutes, 7.8 seconds. Bob Rug- 
aeri of the Providence College 
Athletic Association ran second 
and Ray Lister of the Alumni 
A C. placed third.

1, Bob Black. North Medford jClub. 
2, Bob Ruggeri, p-c-AAv.a3’ BA A 5, 
lSnHUS.Cp’cA.A?6. Bill Horridge. 
Time—31:07.8. 



Run, Frosh Run! Eager freshmen in 
Brown
7^

In photo at left, Brown's Ed Sullivan 
plods into tape an easy winner in var
sity race.

—Staff Photos by Thomas D. Stevens

 College cross-country 
arting line in 3.4-mile grind.
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Friar Harriers
Defeat Bruins

Providence College won the 
mythical state cross-country cham- 
pionship yesterday by defeating 
Brown, 24-32, at Hendricken Field.

In the much-heralded individual 
duel between P.C.’s Bill Hanlon 
and Brown’s Ed Sullivan, the Bru
in runner came home an easy win
ner.

Sullivan took the lead with a. 
mile to go in the 4.6-miIe event 
and finished with a time of 23 
minutes, 15.1 seconds,

Hanlon, who had led for the first 
two miles, dropped to third at the 
finish behind teammate Rod Bou
cher. The latter had gone to the 
front at the three-mile mark but 
couldn’t hold off Sullivan and 
trailed him across the line by 
about 100 yards.

The Friars now have taken both 
Brown and the University of Rhode 
Island in the annual intrastate 
series.

In a freshman meet yesterday, 
Brown’s first-year team scored its 
first victory over the P.C. Fresh
men since the start of their series 
in 1948. The score was 20-35.

Vince MacDonald, Bill McArdle 
and Allen Osborne paced the Bear 
Cubs with a three-way tie for first 
in the 3.4-mile race. The time was 
17:07.3.

P.C.
Boucher 
Hanlon 
Carey 
Williams 
OBrien

Brown, P.C., Scarlets
Ready for U.S. Sextet

The United States hockey 
team will play at R.I. Audi
torium tomorrow night, against 
the combined forces of Provi
dence College, Brown Univer
sity and the R.I. Scarlets.

The main event is set for 8:15. 
In a prelim set lor 6:30, the 
Providence College Freshmen 
will face the National Hornets 
of the R.I. Amateur Hockey 
League.

On the U.S. team will be Russ 
Kingman, Bob Borah and Danny 
Keefe, all ex-Brown players. Ed
die Zifcak, former Burrillville 
High star who went on to play

Others:

BROWN2 Sullivan
3,Becker 
4'Surette 
6 Vanable 
9 Baker

24
P.C.: 10, Farley:

Ponte; 14. H. Sullivan ’ Suffoletto Warren

16:
18. Warren.

Brown: 13. Vetter, 15, Peterson; 
Keyler BROWN

freshmen 
(tie) 1 Karjewski 
(tie) 2 McIntyre
(tie? 3 Walsh

20

FreshmenMacDonald
MacArdle
Osborne 
Johnson
McCourt

Others: Brown Frosh: 13
15 Wallace; 16, E. Kuhn; 18 B Kuhn 15 P.C. Frosh: 11. Carroll; 12
 &■ P. MacDonald; 17, Williams”11?^ ’

Flaherty: 20. W. McNamara ams’ 19

at St. Lawrence College, is also 
set to play a lead role for the 
United States team.

As now arranged, the Scarlets 
will play the U.S. team in the 
first period. P.C. will take over 
in the second and Brown will 
finish up.

The Scarlets have some talent
ed hockey players in Pete Tut
less, formerly of Brown; Henry 
and Bob Coupe, who played for 
Muncie of the International 
Hockey League, and three 
Woonsocket standouts—Stubby 
King, Bill Belisle and Gil Bail- 
largeon. Butch Keeling and Ed 
Yagnesak, ex-Burrillville play
ers, and Tom Woodcock. Hope 
all-stater and the Reds’ assist
ant trainer, are set to play for 
the Scarlets.

Brown will count heavily upon 
Roddy Dashaw, rated the best 
college center in the East, and 
Harry Balcheldor, capable goalie. 

Providence College will be| 
playing for the first time under 
he tutelage of Tom Eccleston, 
who made a habit of winning 
choolboy titles at Burrillville. 
Ex-Broncos ready to compete for t
he P.C. team are Rabitor, Zif- 
ak, Lovett, Carter and Bois- 
ert. Bernie McCrink, formerly 
 La Salle, is the Friar captain.

Friar Harriers
Win N.E. AAU
10,000 Meter Title

Thirteen was a lucky enough 
number for the Providence college 
varsity harriers yesterday at 
Franklin Park Boston where 
they won the New England AAU 
10,000-meter cross country cham
pionship. 

Last finisher among the Friars 
was 13th and the PC delegation 
compiled a victorious point total 
of 28,. thanks in greater measure, 
of course, to the one-two posting of 
Capt. Rod Boucher and Bill Han
lon who crossed the finish line 
together at the head of the pack.

Bob Ruggieri was third, Bob 
Williams 10th and Dennis Carey 
the lucky 13th.

The Friars beat second place 
Northeastern handily. The Huskies 
had 55 points. A Boston Athletic 
Association team was third and 
Harvard fourth. It was the first 
time in the history of the race  
a college team beat a BAA 



Notice Road Race Set 
Today at P.C. Course

road providence College

 Rhode

novice 
course 

is open to any

in anA.A.U. sponsored

top
 or the top 15

championships.
school takes a

inter-
n/ored 
who did  

in

event

at 3:30 this afterfioon

cross- A.A.U.

leg the winning championships.
 spiked the school takes a 

shoe club providence college

tory’>ool and Coventry
has a single vic-

 r>xv,,TTT,

Paced by a terrific
Charlie Wilkes, North Provi
dence High School’s track men 
dominated the Fourth Annual 
Providence College novice road 
race yesterday over a three- 
mile course.

Wilkes, a freshman at North 
Providence, had captured - the 
junior varsity race earlier this 
season and was favored in the

run by novice race. finishing
the field yesterday. team-
some 100 yards ahead complet-
mate George Jacques. fine
ing North Providence other 
1-2-3 showing, was cesana 
freshman, Dennis minutes 
Wilkes was timed in 16
17.2 seconds. sophomore

Jacques, a Cougar sophomore run 
led for the first half took 
Wilkes, never far behind halfway  mark 
control at the 
and gradually pulled away

Medals were awarded 
first five finishers, with pleasant 
McDermott of mount fourth-place 
picking up the QUattro of 
medal and Lou fifth-place 
La Salle taking the 

award. conducted byThe meet was providence Col- 
Harry Coates, Providence cuddy 
lege track coach- members  
was the starter and clocked 
of the R.I. Timers guild
the event.

The summary: NP; 3.
1. Wilkes, NP; 2. MP; 5. De 

Cesana. NP; 4, McDermott 7. Keach 
Quattro, LS: 6. Corey 9.LS; 8. Whittingslow Keough, SR

Brier. H: 15- K°tSs.tai8MMo>1tag’.’ 
H; 17. Reynolds, NP.i»dre, SR. 13. Hanlon. LS. 20. LeGen 
Linhares, H; 22, Gai diner.

16 Teams to Compete 
In Friar Relay Meet

Friars’ Harriers 1 -2-3-9-13
In Taking N.E AAU Title

will complete in the teams which 
Providence college the annual 

four-mile re- track  on the the P.C. board
The entry at 2 °’clock

 list now has nine 
St, Francis state quartets

teams in 
schools the east seven local 

tentions >® of having signified their in-
having representa-

 to Harry Coates 
day's lineup  coach,  \o- 
?reS3tion of will be the largest 

schoolboy milers country the any meet in the running purpose behind 
was to obtain 4-mile relay 
schoolboy ranks milers  

two additional teams en- 

b new york high school 
by howard brock 
coached ford at La salle who formerly 
team has has its the hart-

as its coach Lindy

Remigino, former Olympic 
champion.

The Fordham Prep team will 
have as one of its members Tom 
Carroll, who ran a 1:54.7 half- 
•>yle, the fastest time for that 
distance of any schoolboy in the 
nation
there will be four heats, 

based on time, with four teams 
in each heat. One of the pair
ings will have La Salle’s quar
tet pitted against St. Francis, 
Hartford Public' and either 
Fordham Prep or Archbishop 
Stepanic High School of White 
Plains, N.Y.

The entry list includes these 
local teams: La Salle, Hope, St. 
Raphael, Classical, Coventry, 
Mount Pleasant and North 
Providence. The out-of-state 
teams will represent St. John’s 
Prep, Brooklyn; Chaminade 
High School of Mineola, L. I.; 
Cardinal Hayes High School, 
New York; Fordham Prep; 
Archbishop Stepanic High 
School; St. Francis Prep, Brook, 
lyn; New Bedford High School; 
Mt. St. Michael’s and Hartford 
Public High School.

A trophy will be given to the 
winning team and medals will 
be awarded to the members of 
he three top teams. Members 
of the Rhode Island Timers 
guild will officiate.

Boston — With Capt. Rod 
Boucher and Bill Hanlon cross
ing the finish line together in 
first place, the Providence Col
lege A.A. ran off with top hon
ors in the N.E.A.A.U. 10,000- 
meter cross-country champion
ship yesterday at Franklin 
Park.

The Friars posted a winning 
total of 28 points. Northeastern 
University was a distant second 
with 55 points, Boston A.A. third 
with 59 and Harvard A.A. 
fourth with 77. It was the first 
time in the history of the event 
that the Boston A.A.' was out- 
scored by a college team.

Boucher was awarded first 
place by the judges but actual
ly Hanlon could have been an 
easy winner. Hanlon waited

near the finish line so „
and his team captain 
cross together. was

Bob Ruggeri of the friars off
third, some 29 seconds winning
Boucher and Hanlons sec-
time of 36 minutes, 10th
onds. Bob williams the
place and Dennis Carey and
13th spot were the fourth 
fifth finishers for Coach harry 
Coates’ winners.

The summary:
Team Scoring 13); 2■

1. P.C.A.A. 28 '!> M’ U, 19); 1 
Northeastern 55 (7, 8, W’ <gi ill, 4. 
Boston A.C. 59 (5, 6. !»' J20, 23). 
Harvard A.C. 77 (4, 12. 1“’ * .Individuals. , Hanlon

1 Boucher, P.C.A.A., ^a.; 4. 
P.C.A.A.; 3. Rugger’, r' iliomPs0!fBlack. North Medford, „ A.A., 7. 
Harvard A.A.: 6. Terry, Bo^ Nor h- 
Sapienza. Boston A.A.. «... eaSte.rn: W’ 
eastern 9. Gorman,, w b.
Williams, P.C.A.A.: it tern. 1* 
eastern: 12. Boyle. qqq meters
Carey. RC.A.A. Distance-!^ 
Winning time—36; 15-5.

Cougars’ Wilkes Cops
P.C, Novice Road Run



Tomorrow

Riley of La Salle
 to take off after having been handed 

baton from teammate Bob Cooper dur- 
Ing Providence College interscholastic

Relays. Chaminade High School of Mine
ola, L.I., won the event, which was held 
Saturday.

—Staff Photo by Edward C. Hanson

Providence College will 
its eighth annual schoolboy 
meet tomorrow afternoon 
college’s outdoor board 
fourteen teams are entered.

The meet, encompassing- 
mile relay, was open to all east 
schools which filed entries 
midnight Sunday. At the last 
oning there were seven 
schools and seven out-of state 
stitutions entered Rev. A.B 
O.P., said that late delivery of 
might swell the entry list.

Bishop Loughlin memorial  
School of New York, winner of 
1955 race, has not entered a 
this year, as it was felt that there 
were better teams in the New • 
area and some of these 
tomorrow.

Chief among the New 
tries are Fordham Prep 
Francis Prep of Brookly 
schools have strong quarters 
will be favored to take the 
back to New York again this year 

Locally, La Salle and 
Phael should give a good account been 
of themselves. There has not 
much activity among the 
earns in this area this season 
but the schools which have for 
earns have been practising for 

this meet and will' be 
tomorrow’s race. in heats

The race will be fun 
with local and out-of-state 
Pitted against each other 
will be awarded to the members 
team and medals to the 
of the the top three teams. at 
first heat will get underway 
2 o’clock. hope La

Classical, Coventry, Provi- 
Salle, Mount Pleasant, North 
dence and St. Raphael are the local 
teams entered. The 
quartets include St. John's 
Brooklyn; Fordham Prep StepinaC 
York City; Archbishop^School of White Plains 
pkrminade High school 
a. Long island: cardinal 

high School, New york city francis prep of Brooklyn and 
Bedford High School. 

Ed Haire will be chief 
With other members of 
Island Time Guild also officiating

Relay Meet 
Listed at P



At P.C. on Basketball Season

cumspect

whilehis present

new system had
charges 

last 11, in-
one against 

overtime.

 By pETE McCarthy 

Who rang 
College  year as Mullaney 
basketball cumspect as , surprisingly . 
start of his as he approaches The 
while frankly second season.

PreSent squad admitting that
than his first squad is better now 

ago this time team Was a year 
acutely aware Mullaney is

must be of the things 
fore he can accomplished be- 

another to hope
their 
first 

won to take hold 
won nine of his char

schementi ken

 of returning veterans 

rank juniors Pascale, 
 tirico roger donahue

jenkins canastari 

he Mullaney thoroughly familiar these men Mullaney familiar with 
a question by now

bell itself as the season progresses 
providence

coach
Improving the Friars’ defenses 

is Mullaney’s biggest project at 
the moment. Last season P.C. 
allowed opponents an average of 
67-points a game and even 
though the Friars themselves 
averaged 70 a game, Mullaney 
would like to pare the future 
point yield considerably.

The P.C. coach also would 
like to have more team speed, 
but that, is a. quality, he says, 
his present squad does not have. 
So he is gearing his offense to 
the respective strengths of his 
players to take full advantage 
of individual skills. On this 
basis, he hopes to get more scor
ing from Ritch, who is the 
Friars’ tallest player at 6 feet, 
6 inches. Pascale, the team’s 
highest scorer last season, is one 
of the classiest jump-shooters in 
New England, and Tirico, the 
smallest member of the team at 
5’ 10”, is deadly with his long 
set shot.

Donahue, who was handicap
ped by illness last year, reported 
back to school in fine physical 
shape and Mullaney regards him 
as the best all-around player on 
the squad. At 6' 3" he will be a 
big help on rebounds and he pos
sesses a variety of shots that 
make him effective, from the 
corners and close range.

Holmes, who was used as a 
spot player last year and who 
fired the big shot in the victory 
against the Irish last winter, has 
moved into the starting five by 

his hustle during practice. The

Mullaney hopes, will manifest former Pawtucket West High 
School star is only 5' 11" but 

has has an amazing spring and 
should help out a lot under the 
boards.

Mullaney plans to substitute 
individually rather than by pla
toons because he prefers to keep 
a. nucleus of veterans on the 
floor at all times. Schementi, 
a of 6'5" is exPected to see 
a lot of action as Pitch’s re
placement at center and the 
other two sophomores, Clements 
and Bessette, will work in at 
the forwards.

Jenkins will the call over 
holmes when height becomes a 

factor because Lionel is 6’ 3" 
and really can get UP there for 

Benoit will 
spell Tirico in the back court.

Friars open up Sunday 
afternoon against Assumption 
college a Worcester at 3 
o'clock. Normally the Grey
hounds cause no great appre
hension in the Friar camp. But 
this year it’s a little different, 

ou see last season Assumption 
defeated the Friars for the first 
time in their 21-year relation
ship so it can be assumed the 
present P.C. team will be well 
prepared.

P.C. Intramural Meet
Scheduled Today

The Spiked Shoe Club of 
Providence College will sponsor 
its first annual intramural track 
meet at Hendricken Field this 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. The 
meet has been designed as a 
battle among Regional clubs on 
the campus with more than 10 
such clubs already entered.

The mile will head the strict
ly novice meet which isn't open 
to

300-yard run'. 660 yard run and 

a four-lap relay. Individual 
awards and a team trophy will 
be presented to the winners.

Any club that can capture the 
trophy for three years will re
tire it.

Modified Optimism is the Note

execution and this,



PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

BASK
1956-1957 BASKETS

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS RECEIVE PREFERENCE 
IN SEATING

Detach And Mail Application Below To

Athletic Ticket Office
Providence College

Providence, Rhode Island
Please send me:_________ Season Tickets at $12. 

Reserved Seats at $1.50 .... .
1. —--------- —Dec.
2. ________ _Dec.
3. Jan.
4. __ _______ Jan.
5. _---------------Jan,
6. _________ Feb. 4 Loyola U., Chi.
7. ___________ Feb. 7
8 •----------------Feb. 9
9. Feb. 12

10..4_________Feb. 27
11-—_______ Mar. 2

Registration Fee
Amount Inclosed

2 Assumption
14 Fordham
6 St. Anselm's .

12 Springfield
30 St. Francis, Pa.

Brandeis 
Brown 
R. I. Univ, 
Boston Col. 
Siena

Road to
here during practice 
shot put event in 
Miss Testa is her coa

ADDRESS
NAME — TT—*

(Please make- checks payable to Providence College '
Athletic Association)

melbourne qualified  session, today 
in Olympic Games aT  of providence 

coach Frank Sherman.
at



close Finish: Jay Bowers left of 
Chaminade High School, L.I., edges Joe 
Cloidt of Mt St Michael's High School, 

Bronx, N.Y., in the second and fastest 

heat of the Providence College school 

field the winning relay race at Hendricken 
winning time was 18:57.5, 

-Staff Photo by Edward c. Hanson



Mineola, L. I. School Wins;
In P.C. Invitational Relays
Jay “Red” Bowers, anchor 

runner of Chaminade High 
School, Mineola, L.I., nipped 
Joe Cloidt of Mt. St. Michael’s 
High School, Bronx, N.Y. by a 
stride at the tape and enabled 
tlie Mineola four-mile relay 
team to capture the eighth an
nual Providence College invita
tional interscholastic relay yes
terday on the P.C. board track.

Chaminade’s victory in the 
event, based on time, came in 
the second heat of a three-race 
program. The winning time for 
the Mineola quartet was 18:57.5, 
just 4.3 seconds off the meet 
record made by St. John’s Prep 
of Brooklyn in 1954,

Mike Barry of Mt. St. Mi
chael’s set the early pace in the 
middle heat and had a five-yard 
lead at the end of 11 laps, with 
Chaminade’s Mickey Magee sec
ond and Larry Reilly of Ford
ham Prep third. Tom Carroll of 
Fordham imediately took com
mand, and with a 4:30.6 mile, 
fastest of the day, led by 20 
yards as the third leg got under 
way. Mt. St. Michael’s was in 
second spot and Chaminade 
third.

Comes from Last
Greg Rinn of Fordham length

ened the lead to 30 yards on the 
third lap, with the other two 
teams keeping their positions. 
On the sixth lap of the final 
leg Cloidt took over the lead 
from Dennis Berberich of Ford
ham. with Bowers in third place. 
On the gun lap Bowers passed 
Berberich and then set out after 
Cloidt. He caught the Mt. St. 
Michael runner a yard from the 
tape, giving Chaminade the vic
tory in the heat. Bowers was 

timed in 4:35.9 for the mile. 
Jim kelly and Brian Lambert 
complete the lineup of Cham-

St. Francis Prep of the Bronx, 
a pre-race favorite, took the lead 
on the second leg of the third 
heat and held on for a decision 
in that* heat But the winning 
time of was  not enough
to displace chammade 
Mt. St. Michael’s and st. Fran
cis had to settle for third spot. 
Fordham Prep was fourth. Mt. 
St. Michael’s is coached by 
Howie Borck, who coached at 
La Salle in 1936.

North Providence won the 
first heat, an all-Rhode Island 
lineup, in 19:53.9. Pete-Martucci 
was lead off man for the Cou
gars, with Vin Dexter, Mike 
Testa and Walter Whittingslow 
completing the quartet. St. 
Raphael Academy finished sec
ond in the heat, with Classical 
third and Mount Pleasant 
fourth. Whittingslow had the 
best individual time in the heat, 
finishing the mile in 4:53.9.

La Salle’s quartet of Bob 
Cooper, John Riley, Karl Steimle 
and Vin Iacono, competing in the 
final heat of the meet, finished 
in fourth place behind St. Fran

cis, Archbishop Stepanic High 
School of White Plains and Car
dinal Hayes High School of New 
York City. Iacono had the best 
individual time among Rhode 
Island participants, finishing the 
11-laps in 4:50.

The summary:
Won by Chaminade (Magee. Kelly, 

Lambert. Bowers); 2. Mt. St. Michael 
(Barry, Sullivan. Clarke. Cloidt); 3. St. 
Francis Prep (Davis, Hegarty. Kennedy, 
Rorke) 4, Fordham Prep (Reilly, Car
roll, Rinn. Berberich); 5, Archbishop 
Stepinac (Dempsey, Scully, Verdisco, 
Christiansen) : 6. Cardinal Hayes (Davis, 
Kennedy. McMahon, O’Brien); 7. St 
John’s Prep (Kealy, Zagarella, O’Brien. 
Schuster); 8, La Salle (Cooper, Riley, 
Steimle, Iacono); 9, North Providence 
(Martucci, Dexter, Testa, Whittingslow); 
10, St. Raphael (N. Dubuc, Jeffrey, D. 
Dubuc, Brennan): 11. Hartford Public 
High School (Cross, Barselam, Russell, 
Lossiter); 12, Classical (Bernstein, Lom
bardo. Nordquistm Petitpas); 13, Mount 
Pleasant. (Iannetta, Magnani, McDer
mott, Marciano). Winning time — 1 Q • K



Cage-Front Scramble: Members of the United States 
hockey team and the Providence College sextet battle 
or the puck in front of the Friars’ cage. Play was in 

the second period last night at the Auditorium. The

 in theU.S. six, playing against the R.l. Searlets wo
period, P.C. in the second and Brown in the 
by 11-0 over the combined opposition. L Roone:

—Staff Photo by William



U. S. Sextet Outclasses R. I. Combine
Romps, 11 -0, Against Forces of P.C, Brown and Scarlet

Zifcak got his two goals in the 
second open . His first came 
at 9:14 as he unloaded a back
hander from six feet out that 
goalie Phil Crawford of P.C. 
failed to get. Then Zifcak scored 
again at 18:18 of the period dur
ing a gang attack. Ed picked up 
a rebound during the onslaught 
and shot it home.

In the preliminary game, Prov- 
idence College Freshmen de
feated the National Hornets of 
the R.I. Junior Hockey League

The United States hockey 
team, which will represent this 
country in the world champion
ships in February in Russia, dis
played its wares at R.I. Audi
torium last night with an 11-0 
victory over the combined forces 
 of Providence College, Brown 
'and the R.I. Scarlets before 
1,700 fans.

Eddie Zifcak, former All
Stater from Burrillville High 
School and later of St. Law
rence College in New York, got 
two goals for the United States 
team.

In the first period, playing 
against the Scarlets, the visitors 
scored three times. The U.S. 
team added five against Provi
dence College in the second pe
riod and three in the final peri
od against Brown.

Harry Batchelder, Brown’s tal
ented goalie, gave the U.S. team 
a hard time though he did give 
up three tallies. But he kicked 
out 18 shots, many of them from 
close range.

Jackie Hunt, former St. 
Raphael Academy goalie, turned 
in a creditable showing in the 
first period as he kicked out 13 
shots and gave up three tallies. 
Tom Woodcock, the Reds’ assist, 
ant trainer, came the closest to

getting a goal for the Combines. 
The Scarlet forward fired a 
hard shot at Willard Ikola from 
12 feet out that Ikola barely 
turned back with his skate.

Off their showing last night, 
the U.S. team looms as a strong 
representative for the impend
ing games in Russia. Bill Cleary, 
former Harvard star, and holder 
of the intercollegiate scoring 
record, displayed some nifty 
stick-handling. He tallied a goal 
and an assist.

HALL—Providence College 
P.M. 

liege vs.
Assumption College

1:30 P.M. P.C FRESHMEN vs.
ASSUMPTION J.V.

Reserved Seats $1.50 Gen. Adm. $1

TONIGHT
Prov. College

6:30 P.M.—Burrillville vs. Prov. College Freshmen

Adm. $1.50
CHILDREN 
UNDER 12

by a 4-2 score. The young 
broke a 2-2 tie with a pair
third-period goals.

The summary:
U.S. NATIONALS (11). 

Ikola, Kirrane, Scragg May-
son. Anderson, Dougherty. Campbell 
asich, Kingman, Zifcak,
Gould. Cleary. Chisholm, 

R.I. COMBINES (ft)yaE!nes^' 
Scarlets: Hunt. McDonald. 

May, King, Woodcock, Tutless 
Belisle. Baillargeon. Hobin Sepe

 Kraunelis, McGurl. Myette Rabitor 
Providence College: Crawford, Barile La- 

McDonough, Goudreau barile donun- 
fountaine, B. Labbe. R. labbe McMahon 
oue. Blanchette, Zifcak, Bois- 
McCrink, Sainato, Lobett,

Brown: Batchelder,■ Saltonstall. Eaton, Mainelli
Gray, Williams, Woodley^, 
Delaney, Cook, Morton, Newell 
gins’ First Period
U.S.—Mayasich (Kingman) (Kirrane) 

unassisted) 2:04; Mayasich
9:18Penalties, Olson. Cleary. 

Second period 9:14 
U.S.—Zifcak 

ane (Manchester) 10:33  _
lerson, Mayasich l4;11^^ (Chis- 
Olson. Cleary) 16.08. 
mini, Anderson) 18:18

No Penalties
lea.’FrXhmea U.S.—Manchester (Titus, (*>0* 
college Freshmen olson (kirrane) 12:08:

.(Gould) 16:13. cook morton Penalties, Olson. cook rivers 
Officials. Art

goal, gauthier 
erty; forwards, 
gin: spares, Ferrie ,
Caffery, Sheridan. (2) Gat-NATIONAL HOF^G^’fler-

Goal, Simmons; defense,to: forwards, McCurdy.
nan: spares, Rizzo Casey 
Morrissey, O'Connor 
Brennan, Mahar. Period 
P.O., Trinque (Bergin)
(Turner) 8:20. .
Penalty.
Hornets. ,,

 Hornets. 
P.C.. Blair (Bergin 7:13; •

. e) 7:24. ' .' Mcgeough
Penalties, Flaherty'

Cleary

COLLEGE

BASKETBALL
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 P.C. Opens Basketball Season 
This Afternoon Against Assumption

Friars to Start 
Strong Team 
Of Veterans

By joe McHenry
The Providence College Friars 

who were “surprised” by the 
Assumption Greyhounds in an 
early-season game last year 
should be in a revengeful mood 
as they open their season today 
at Alumni Hall with the Grey
hounds as their guests.

Coach Joe Mullaney has a 
stronger squad this season, one 
that has had a full year of train- 
ing and playing under his direc- 

eran and will Start an all-vet- 
£an team The Friars have 
been scooting up and down 
alumni With precision. and 
for sharpness figure to be ready 
for the Worcester squad.
the friars have been meet- 
ing the Greyhounds almost an- 
nually for many years but it 
wasn't last season that As- 
a managed to slip over
court victory on its home 
wouldn't the Friars> Mullaney 
wouldn't expect that from an 
old buddy and teammate like 
holy laska who also played at 
holy cross but those things 

happen in the coaching business.

Easier Said
Since the Friars topped Notre 

Dame last year, many think they 
should roll over their New eng- 
land foes for the most part 
That’s much easier said then 
done as most schools have good 
coaching and good players in to- 
day s game. Assumption is fair- 
ly strong and while the friars 
will be favored it could

Capt. Joe O'Brien and Dan 
Gearin put in key shots in last 
year’s victory and both have 
been named starters for 
Greyhounds along with herb  
Dyson, Ron Goba and fred 
scollen All these 
in last season's game in which 
Assumption won out in the final 
five minutes. final

The constant practice and per- 
sistent effort Gordie holmes upped his status with the holmes has 
and Coach Mullaney plans 
starting him today plans on 
well grounded in basketball,

mullaney's 

workouts against two pre-seasonagainst college
sition, scrimmaging oppo-week and the harvard last 
Massachusetts, coached  °f 
other former Cross star by an-
Curran. Mullaney said Bobby 
was better against said the play 
The outside work  crimson. 
many ways, the Pc helped in 
plained. coach ex-

Bitch Sharp
John Ritch, the Friars’ cap

tain this season and their 
man” for two years, is showing- 
ing outstanding leadership 
skill and will be a much 
important cog in the Friars at- 
tack and defense this season 
led the scorers in one scrim- 
mage while Mike Pascale topped
them in the other. lineup

The Providence College . 
will include Ritch, junior 
Tirico, Eddie Donahue, who has 
made a fine comeback from 
serious illness two years  
Pascale, PC’s top scorer, 
Holmes. Lionel Jenkins 
been ill and Mullaney is going 
slow with his conditioning

The Assumption Jayvees 
the Friar Freshmen reportedly 
a strong group, will open 
program at 1:30 with the var- 
sity encounter starting at 3 p.m. 
This is the first of two Sunday 
encounters scheduled by 
Friars for their home court, one 
of the finest playing surfaces 
the East.



Mike Pascale

Ed Donahue



went

Outhustled P.C. 
Blows Lead in 
final Seconds

By pete McCarthy 

 the Greyhounds in 41 seconds 
er upset Providence from Worces-

With 41 seconds left to play 

ouled Mike 54-53 Gearin 
Friar Mike Pascale and the 
twice sharpshooter converted 
pOint lead gave P.C. a 
however eleven seconds later, 
Gordie Holmes Was fouled by 
free Holmes and he sank both 
back within putting Assumption 

Then  a point of a tie 

yelling itself the crowd of 2,000 
attempted hoarse the friars 
and kill control the ball 

assumption the clock With as-
possession striving desperately to 

fouled Pascale Joe Sweeney 
only eight The clock showed 

appeared seconds left and this 
6eded to wrap all the Friars 

But Pascale wrap up the victory. 
throw missed the free 

grabbed the the Greyhounds 
 struggle the rebound after a bit 

they quickly fed the basket 
over fed ° Gearin> who 
dribbled to the  center line- 
thin his one-hander right Side and 
through the  clean 
buzzer sounded the hoop The final 
just a the ball dropped to the floor

Hectic Game
It was an almost unbelievable 

finish to a hectic ball game 
wherein the Friars performed 
well below expectations and the 
Greyhounds outhustled them 
practically all the way. The Friars Take Command 
action was rough in spots, with The Friars took   good deal of contact. Fifty the friars took command and immediately after the start of 
personal fouls were assessed, 30 second half and the 
against Assumption and 20 31-28 after two and a ahead 
against P.C., but the Friars were utes on points by Holmes Pas- 
unable to capitalize fully from cale and Donahue they couldn't 
the foul line. They converted hang onto the lead they couldn't 
only 32 of 51 chances, whereas O’Brien and Dyson however  as 
the Greyhounds sank 23 free putting the combined 
throws in 33 tries. front again, 40-39 at the

' The Friars also had difficulty minute mark, 
moving the' ball with any con- Donahue restored the 
sistency and their shooting suf- to the driver’s seat with two 
fered in proportion. They made free throws. Ritch with good

 on only 12 shots from the basket and then Donahoe and 
floor in 52 attempts Per- Holmes supplied three and more 
eentagewise, the Greyhounds’ points from the foul line That 
marksmanship was no better made it 46-40 with 10-minutes 
but they took at least 25 more remaining and it looked to all 
shots. In fact, had the visitors intents and purposes that the 
been hitting more consistently Friars were now their way 
in the first half, the Friars But the Greyhounds way
might have been out of conten- to fold and their refused 
lion long before the end of the hustle made the Friars lose their  
regulation play. poise P.C.'s lead fluctuated from

As it was, P.C. made only two to five points and the Grey- 
three baskets during the first 18 bounds kept plugging away until 
minutes of play and trailed by they finally tied it up at 49 49 
11 points, 17-28, before a rally on Fred Scollan’s basket with 
paced by Frank Tirico, Capt. 2.20 remaining. Pascale put P.C. 
John Ritch and Pascale enabled ahead with a one-hander from 
the Friars to pull up at 25-28 side but Masterson matched 
at halftime. It had been tit for with a driving layup 
tat during the first 10 minutes  Donahue was 
with the lead changing hands to go but he missed  with 1:19
constantly before Capt. Joe followed a mad missed there 
O’Brien, Ron Gabo, Buddy Mas- the Friars scramble until 
terson and Herb Dyson went on With less gained possession 
a spree that put the Greyhounds.  than a minute remain
well out front. During, this 
stretch the visitors had' much 
the better of the rebounding 
under both baskets.

 

ing. Tirico held the Greyhounds 
center court as the ball. 
made no effort to play left, P.C. 
Then with six seconds set up an 
called a timeout to this
out-of-bounds play intercepted 
backfired as Gearin down 
the pass-in and desperation shot 
court for a  out, 
that missed as time

O’Brien Leads
The excessive fouling lost

toll on both 8:28
Ritch on five fouls. half and 
mark of the second O'Brien and 
Assumption lost of regUla- 
Dyson before the 
tion play led all Scorers the

O'Brien led all pascale topped the 
21 points and PaS 
Friars with 17. straight

It marked the  of
year that Coach Andy his former 
Assumption has upset Joe Mul- 
Holy Cross teammate Grey- 
laney. Last season friars. 60- ’ 
hounds jolted the assumption

P.C. to the

P.C. Freshmen romped
victory over wally dimasi 
junior varsity friarlets with 12 
paced the friarlets scored St 
points. Len former 
and Phil Aylward  tallied 12.  
Raphael All-Stater 

The summaries Providence 
ASSUMPTION (57)  Q F P

Sullivan, f 
Dyson, f 
Gearin. f 
jub’vjHe, i 
Goba, c 
Lane, c 
Mast'son, 8 
Sweeney, g 
Seo’Jan, g 
O’Brien, g

Totals 
Dcnnellan 

minute halves, 
p c Jw’

Woods.!

70SePV 110 12

^pasc?1®’! 0 0 0 
6 Jenkins,g

21 - vJVo-

2
. 0 

: 4 
o
2

G A 9 Chartier’. < £ 2 2
1 2 ? Rouvier,’ n o 0n nWOQU&.l - A O 0 D°U I v Y

Gibson, f J n 0 D'^ar/pr’ c 3 2
Gallagher, f 2 n 4 c 0 JBagshaw, f 2 2 J Assinger-g 4 2
Wilkins, f | ‘ Trahan, | 0 o DiMasi, c 8 5 -i coyette, * j. 0 
Dineen, c 0 1 * Zenaro, » 2 o
Aylward. ? 5 0 lg Q-Shea. « g C
Ccok. 8 0 S o Gog8inS’

0
6

10, n
0 2i
6 6

4?«:co 0^
0 £•0 2
0 4

8
2Itaunton, s 2

Connor, 8 1
4

O'Connor, 8 i g x
C’trac’io, 8 0 0 0
Weber. « 0 1 __ .

Tnfals 24 13 61
n ?27

Assumption Surprises Friar

Quintet in 57-to-5 6 Overtime

Thriller
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Offensively and defensively! 
the Friars should do all right. 
Mike McDonough, the only 
starting senior unless Crawford 
gets the call in goal, will open 
at defense with Red Rabitor. 
onetime Burrillville All-Stater. 
They’re steady and dependable 
and any relief they need will be 
provided by Ray Zifcak, a sopho- 
more 
a nugged 
develop

and any relief they need will be 

more and junior Ray Blanchette, 
nugged 200-pounder who could 

one of the best de
fensemen the Friars ever have 
bad.

Sophomore Wings
Up front it will be sophs Joe 

Barile and George Boudreau, 
and Lou LaFontaine, a talented 
junior who has been looking 
great in practice. The Friar 
second line will consist of the 
Labbe twins, Ray and Bob. and 
Ray Domingue. These boys have 
been skating as a unit for the 
past five seasons four at St. 
Dominic’s of Lewiston, Me., and 
with the P.C. Freshmen last year 
—and show high promise.

Eccleston plans on using still 
another line which has Mike 
Lovett, another Burrillville All
Stater’ centering for Ted Carter, 

. also from Burrillville, and Capt. 
Bernie McCrink, the former La 
Salle luminary. Jim Ford and 
Al McMahon will be the spare 
forwards.

Harvard, ranked fifth in a pre. 
season poll of Eastern College 
coaches, is rated only behind 
Boston College in New England 
and figures to have another 
strong team. The defense could 
stand bolstering as the result of 
ineligibility and illness that has 
deprived Coach Cooney Weiland 
of veterans John Copeland and 
Dan Ullyot.

 Experience start 
 In their absence, he'll Mc- 
Woody Harris and players 
Laughlin, two joined the
who only recently had any 
Squad. Neither the same

varsity experience replace- 
holds true for their and Bill 
ments, Pete bragdon 
DeFord well set in

The Crimson is will
goal where Capt. front where
hold forth, and up front veteran 
Weiland has a number these 
forwards. a brother
are juniors Bob clearly a Bob 
of the famous Bill Cleary 
McVay and Lyle last year 
accounted for 48 goals forward 
and will start on the 
line. .

In a preliminary & will
p.m.. the P.C. Freshmen 
play Burrillville High

Soph-Studded Friar Sextet 
Set to Entertain Harvard

By BOB ENGLERT
Tom Eccleston takes the 

wraps off his first Providence 
college hockey, team at the 
auditorium tonight when he 
sends his young friars against 
talent-laden harvard in the 
opening game of the season for 
both clubs, 

Bowing in against the three- 
Ivy League champions 

might be likened to leading with 
your chin but schedule-making 
isn't the easiest job in the would 

these days and 
the friars had little choice in their desire for 
 early season game, 
 facing the Crimson, though, 
doesn't disturb Eccleston. He'll 
an inexperienced sopho- 

more-studded club that he feels 
at least a year and possibly 

two full years away from reaching 
its full potential the Friars

should pick up the needed savvy 
quicker meeting clubs of Har- 
vard's calibre than they would 
playing of the smaller and 

"we'll talented teams in this area.” 
we'll Win some games and
cleston a lot of others” Ec-
a cleston said yesterday "Were 
a sophomore club and will make 
any Im not looking for

Eccleston's miracles this season.” 
other biggest problem 
to adapt getting the players 
tion adapt themselves to his posi- 
terns style of play and pass pat- 

sophomore is in goal where two 
sophomore  Girard and 
Crawford and senior Phil
job are battling for the 
tial three have fine poten
tial but thus far they've failed 
to hit their stride they've



Talented P.C. Sextet Making Bow 
Against Harvard at Arena Tonight

By BOB ENGLERT
Providence College’s hockey team 

makes its eagerly awaited debut 
at the Auditorium tonight when it 
takes on Harvard’s Ivy League 
champions, in a game that also 
will be the first start of the year 
for the Crimson.

This fifth meeting in the brief 
hockey rivalry between the schools 
also will serve as Tommy Eccles- 
ton’s baptism of fire in college
coaching ranks. The former Bur- 
rillville High School mentor has 
moved into the vacancy created 
last year by the resignation of Dick 
Rondeau. *

One of the most-successful 
schoolboy coaches, in the East, 
Eccleston’s acceptance of the P.O. 
post sent hockey enthusiasm soar
ing on Smith Hill and though he's 
blessed with a squad that oozes 
raw talent, Eccleston warned yes- 

Providence Club
Takes Trophy 
In Track Meet

Four former La Salle Academy 
athletes played feature roles as 
the Providence Club won the the 45-yard dash; Jim Healey,

the Providence Club were Paul 
Coleman, who won the featured 
mile in five minutes, 27 seconds; 
Pat Conley, who won the high 
jump and the low hurdles, ran 
a leg on the winning four-lap 
relay team and was second in

team trophy yesterday in the 
first annual intramural novice . 
track meet sponsored by the 
Spiked Shoe Club at Providence 
College.
 The Providence Club scored 36 
points. The Metropolitan New 
(York Club was second with 14 
points, the Greater Boston Club 
third with 10 and the Water
bury, Conn., Club fourth with 
eight. In all, 20 of the clubs on 
the campus competed, with about 
60 individual entries.

Former La Sallians scoring for

the former Maroon baseball 
player, who won the dash, 
finished second in the ' hurdles 
and anchored the winning re
lay quartet, and Jim O’Brien, 
who ran on the relay team.

Eccleston’s major problem has 
been orientating the players to nil 
position style of play and pass pat- 
terns. It took a while for the squad 
to catch on but Tommy, feels they 
have' been making rapid strides of 
late and will improve as the season 
moves along. He’s more than satis
fied with their progress.

Against Harvard,' which has won 
the Ivy League crown for the last 
three years and is favored to re-

rile, and Boudreau are sophomores 

and LaFontaine is a junior
The Labbe twins, Ray have

and Ray Domingue. now
played together for five 
-four at St. Dominic's of 
ton. Maine, and last work on
P.C. freshmen. club-will 
the second line and and
use Mike Lovett, Ted Carter attack- dv 
Bernie McCrin as a third attack- 
ing wave. 

Harvard, coached Boston
land, former star with veteran 
Bruins, will open with a  
club with the exception of have 
where ineligibility and unexpected 
presented Weiland with. 
problems.

Three Lines of 
Because of the unavailability  and 

veterans John woody
Ullyot, Harvard will 
Harris and Dick McLaughlin 
fense. Both are football players squad and 
only recently joined van-
neither has had any previous 
sity experience.  Bill De-
ments, Pete Brag the
Ford, are sophomores . 
freshmen squad- up

though, and will skate clearly 
headed by 
Guttu, Bob McVey for 48 goals 
juniors who accounted is high 
last year and 
them Higginbottom and

George Owen from C
Fischer and Ed will

 all sophomores flock
second line ‘

candidates from which 6:30

third unit. game will meet

Eccleston’s son, __
ing at defense.

terday not to expect any miracles 
this season.

“We're a sophomore club that is 
at least a year and possibly two 
years away from being a real good 
team,’’ he said. “The players will 
make mistakes, that's to be ex
pected from a inexperienced 
club.’’ Then, jokingly, he added 
“and I'll probably make more mis
takes than they will" 

Improving

peat this season, Eccleston will 
start a team that includes two 
sophomores, two juniors and one 
senior, not counting the goalie post, 
which is still pretty much of a 
tossup among two sophomores, 
Dorn Girard and Jim Toomey, and 
a senior, Phil Crawford

 senior is Iron Mike Mc- 
 steady and dependable 

defenseman who will team with 
Rabitor a junior who was one 
Eccleston's brightest pupils at 
ville a few seasons back. 

Ray Zifcak, another Eccleston 
product, and big Ray Blanchette 
from Notre Dame of Berlin, N, H., 
also are slated for heavy duty at 
the points.

Handling the Friar offense, which 
Eccleston says could be one of the 
team’s strong points, will be Joe 
Barilo, Lou LaFontaine and George 
Boudreau on the starting line. Ba-
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R.I. QuintetsHave Lost Weekend
By PETE McCARThY 

ofPoI/ege basketball hereabouts 

over a most-inauspicious start 
_ver the weekend as Brown, Rhode 

 island and Providence College all 
were victims in their opening 
games.

Saturday night the Bruins bowed 
to Boston College. 76-59, and URI 

under St Joseph’s 
of Philadelphia, one of the Eastern 
powers 81-41; and the Friars were 
upset, 57-56, in overtime yesterday 
afternoon by Assumption College 
or Worcester.

Of the three, the PC defeat was 
the most shocking in view of the 

largely veteran Friar 
team had shown in preseason prac- 
tice sessions and scrimmages with 
other college squads But against 
dav hustling Greyhounds yester- 
Joe Mullaney’s Friars 
just get together. Their

lacked cohesion and they 
were outfought for rebounds most 
of the way

Cashing In
Nevertheless, they still appeared 

both have the decision in pocket 
later during,the regulation play and 
period in the extra five-minute 

 But in the closing sec-
ods of both periods they simply 
lost their poise and the fighting 
Greyhounds cashed in on their 
opportunity.

hero of the day was Dan 
a senior who could

have goat had Pc won. 
first Gearin saved the day by

intercepting the ball as the friars 
were attempting to /start a play 
from out of bounds wins six sec- 
onds remaining in regulation play 
and the score tied at 51-all.

Then in the overtime period, 
with PC leading, 54-53, with 41 
seconds to go, Gearin fouled Mike 
Pascale and the latter converted 
twice, giving the Friar’s a three- 
point bulge. But Gearin was de
termined to make amends. He 
was fouled by Gordie Holmes with 
30 seconds left and he sank both 
free throws, putting the Grey
hounds back in business again.

One-Hander
With PC striving to control the 

ball, Joe Sweeney fouled Pascale 
eight seconds from the end but 
Mike missed the shot and Assump
tion won out in the scrap for the 
rebound. Gearing took the passout 
and dribbled down the right side 
with the Friars in hot pursuit, 
about 15 feet from the hoop, he 
stopped, drew a quick bead and 
then let fly with a one-hander that 
swished through the netting a sec
ond before the final buzzer.

Gearin was mobbed by his joy
ous teammates, who now have 
given their coach, Andy Laska, 
two straight upset victories over 
his former Holy Cross teammate. 
Prior to last season's 60-57 tri
umph, Assumption had lost all 20 
games to the Friars in their series.

The Greyhounds, with Capt. Joe 
O’Brien and freshman Buddy 
Masterson leading the way, had

built up a 28-17 lead in the first 
half-before the Friars pulled up 
to 25-28 at halftime. Frank Tirico, 
Capt John Ritch and Pascale were 
the leaders in this surge.

PC built up a six-point lead at 
46-40, midway in the second half 
but was overtaken by the Grey
hounds two minutes before the fin-. 
ish. O'Brien led the scorers with 
21 points, four more than Pascale.

Frosh Romp
Ernie Calverley’s PC freshman 

quintet romped to a 61-27 victory 
over the Assumption junior var
sity. Wally DiMasi, Len Wilkins 
and Phil Aylward paced the 
Friarlets.

Coach Jack Guy’s Rams had the 
misfortune of running into one of 
the East’s top teams in their 
opener against the Hawks. Kurt 
Englebert almost matched URI’s 
total output as he racked up 33 
Points. This week the Rams en- 
tain Boston College Wednesday 
night and visit Brown Saturday, 
the Bruins will make another trip 
o the Boston area Wednesday to 

play Northeastern.
Providence College makes its an

nual New York pilgrimage this 
weekend, meeting Adelphi Friday 
night and St. Francis of Brooklyn 
Saturday.

In hockey, Brown entertains 
Northeastern tomorrow night and 
visits Boston College Friday. Prov
ince College opens its season 
Thursday against Harvard at the 
Auditorium and plays at Princeton 
Saturday.
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Friar Hockey Team Outhu 
Harvard for 6-3 Upset Vic

Success Greets 
Eccleston in 
Debut at Helm

By BOB ENGLERT
Sophomore-studded Providence 

College, showing tremendous 
spirit and drive, turned in the 
first big surprise of the Eastern 
collegiate hockey season at the 
Auditorium last night when it 
shocked highly-regarded Har
vard, 6-3, in the opening game 
for both clubs.

The young Friars, rated in an 
eighth-place tie with Princeton 
in a preseason poll of Eastern 
college coaches, simply outhus- 
tled the fifth-ranked Crimson 
and for the most part, kept the 
pressure on all the way.

It was P.C.’s second victory 
in five meetings with Harvard 
and a great beginning lor Tom 
Eccleston, the former Burrill
ville High School mentor, who 
was making his debut as coach 
of the Friars. The only previ
ous Providence triumph over 
Harvard came in December of 
1955 when it edged the Crim
son, 5-4, at Boston Garden.

The entire Friar squad con
tributed to the conquest, which 
lad the 1,537 fans in a continual 
uproar in the final period as 
P.C. started to widen the gap 
after going into the stanza with 
a, 3-2 lead. After the game Ec- 
aleston refused to single out any 
individual player for praise and 
you could hardly blame him 
when a look at the summary 
revealed that six different play
ers accounted for the goals.

The Friars opened with a furi
ous charge that kept the puck 
in the Harvard end fOr most of 
the first 10 minutes but the 
Crimson maintained its poise 
and bided its time and finally 
struck for the game’s first goal 
at 12:38. goal

It was a pretty play set up 
by Dick Fischer, who shoveled 
a pass through the P.C. defense 
to Bob Cleary near the edge 
of the crease. Cleary then pushed 
the puck to Lyle Guttu who beat 
Dom Girard, the Friars’ soph 
netminder, from close up.

Still driving,. P.C. carried the 
play to Harvard in the second 
period and quickly tied the 
score. Lou LaFontaine, brilliant 
all the way, tucked in a six- 
footer after 25 seconds of play 
on a pass from Joe Barile. The 
noise had barely subsided when 
the Friars scored again and 
once out front they refused to 
yield.

Ray Labbe got the goal at 
1:48 after stealing the puck deep 
in the Harvard end. Jim Bai
ley, Crimson goalie, saved on 
Labbe’s initial shot but Ray’s 
twin, Bob, picked up the loose 
puck and passed back to Ray 
who didn't fail on his second 
try.

The Labbes and their linemate. 
Gil Domingue, were back at it 
again at 12:58 and this time 
Bob got credit for the score 
when he deflected Red Rabitor’s 
long drive, from just inside the 
blue line, into the Harvard cage. 
Domingue had passed the puck 
to Rabitor during a spirited P. C. 
offensive.

Harvard, frustrated for the 
most part by the constant for- 
checking of the Friars and the 
tight defending of Rabitor, Mike 
McDonough, Ray Blanchette and 
Ray Zifcak, got back into con
tention at 16:54 when Cleary 
set up Paul Kelly with a deft 
pass as Kelly came in close from 
the right side

After Al McMahon and Jim 
Ford, reserve forwards, had done 
a great penalty-killing job while 
Blanchette was cooped in the 
early minute of the third period, 
the Friars proceeded to wrap up’ 
the game.

George Boudreau at 4:05, and 
McDonough at 7:13, lifted Prov
idence into a 5-2 lead and at 
11:32, McMahon, on pure hustle, 
added insult to injury by scor
ing while the Friars were short- 
handed. The Crimson’s goal 
came in the last 15 seconds on a 
blistering 50-footer by George 
Higginbottom.

Bailey, who had 19 saves in 
the Harvard goal, received a cut 
on the head late in the game 
that required two stitches.  It 
came on a rising shot by Ted 
Carter. ’

The Friar Freshmen made it a

Harvard—Kelly iClery) 16:54.- ..
Penalties: LaFontaine 4:31; Blamn 

ette 17:05.
Third Period . .

P.C.r-Boudreau (LaFontaine,, Larnej 
4:05; McDonough (Rabitor). 7:13, w 
Mahon lunassisted) 11:32. -ts)

Tor-

8:33) Fp!‘
(Charette)

Second Period 1:47: Trin-

Whit* (Ul*-

/
v. * _

perfect night for Eccleston by 
downing Burrillville, 5-4.

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (6)
Goal—Girard,.. Crawford; defense— 

McDonough- Rabitor. Blanchette. Z’fcak: 
forwards—LaFontaine, Barile, Boudreau, 
Domingue. R. Labbe, B. Labbe. Mc- 
Crink, Lovett, McMahon. Ford, Carter.

HARVARD (3)
Goa)—Bailey. D. Cleary: defense— 

Bragdon, DeFord. McLaughlin. Harris, 
forwards—Guttu. R. Cleary, McVey. Hig- 
ginbottom, Owen, Fischer, Kelly, Reilly, 
Balboni, Rollins, Holmes,

First Period
Harvard—Guttu (Fischer, Cleary)

12 "38
Penalty; B. Labbe 12:38.

Second Period .
P.C—La Fontaine (Barile, Boudreau 

0:25; R. Labbe (R. Labbe, Domingue 
11:48; B. Labbe (Rabitor, R. Laoo** 1 * * * * * * * 
12:58.

Harvard — Higginbottom (Harns:
i 19Pcnalties: Blanchette 1:14, 10:43.
i McMahon 17:44. ThreeOfficials—Lcsieur and Rivers, in 
20-minutc periods. .

I- c. FRESHMEN (») .,
Goal—Gauthier. Healy; defense-^-, 

herty: Gingell. Casey. caique. Turner, Bergen, terne, Blau, 
frey, Sheridan. B. White.

BVRIilLLVIELL (4) nrr0]l.
Goal-Rivet. B ’.vlan; dcfense-Carn^ 

Eccleston; Young; forwaras—-D. A'(:ut. 
Charette, Laporte, Kan,.ox:n- 1 ,j. r.
cheon, Bcnczek. Rogers, Franklin, 
pay, Garceau, Lalancette 
' First Period

P, c._ Trinnue (Bergen)
rie (unassistedi 12:23.

Burrillville—D. White
I9 * 36Penalty—Bergen 14:06

Second P.ettOn. 1>47: „,.■
P. c.-Ferrie lu'tas.sosted' (Turner) 

que (unassisted) 11.06, Bei? 
12:44. N 1B Flaherty

Penalties—Gingell. 6.iO’
10:22' Third Period McCutcheon-

Burrillville Larmozyn !4jiarette. fl' 
Torpey) 3:24; Laport-^ c(Lala]1eett-, 
Whjtci 3:54; D. .....
14*47. 1o•Penalties—Flaherty 12.5* 
Dooley and Dawbei. 311 
periods.



By JOHN HANLON 
Tom Eccleston's inaugural last night as Provi- 
 a touch hockey coach was a ball, to hike this 

Ecclestonian and young men showed a typical 
in defeating and most appalling— drive and hustle

 Harvard. Hardly anyone who knows 
Tom, however, expected anything less.

But at least a few members of the 
Briars’ official family had their moments 
°f quandary. Hockey, of course, is a 
relatively-new venture for the Friars 
and not all in the tribe have made their 
peace with the sport.
, Take Vin Cuddy, for instance. Vin 

PC's former basketball coach, now an 
 in athletics, and he was on hand for the

W after the start, a puzzled look came

Hanlon
opening  in athletics and he was on hand for the 

across vin's shortly after the start a Puzzled look came 
“Which face aS the teams lined up for a faceoff.

coach could ones he asked a only an ex-basketball 
Another arC jumping center?”

rev. He- Person who had his moments was the 
 Schneider, who is what might be de-

Hev. Her person who had his moments was the 
scribed as Herman Schneider who is what might be de- 

n faculty head-holder for the squad. He 
he hid out among the spectators at 

 when found, provided a full exposition 
- in short form.

scared this one,” he said after the first
a 1-0 at the time. “Now we’ve 

whether we have it ”

the so 
of but,

"TmUl?C °f the game’ in short form.

had

as whether we have itgoals then order the friars belted home two quick 
young don made it three- Harvard got only one more 

tively bower Glrard in the Friars’ cage was posi- 
"This is like But Father Schneider wasn’t sure.

said at the the one we usually go to pieces in,’’ he 
 as start of the third period. He practically

but as Play began.
more goals folding the club got better. Three 
eccleston had friars to Harvard’s one, and 

graduating • * victory to show for his first effort

dressing room, Schneider walked out toward the 
approval —wordless threehad some and, for the first time in the

gave the wordless, three-ring sign 

evening, hecolor in his face.

The flush of victory was everywhere, among the 
Friars. The students, much like a fight crowd, startled
 their applause of appreciation fully 45 seconds from 

the end and when it was over, a huge bellow of vic-
 tory rent the air.

In the Friars’ locker room, an animal excitement 
filled the place to overflowing. And none was more 
charged up by the outcome than Tom' Eccleston him- 

self A man would think that after 22 years of coach 
ing he could take these things more calmly, but, then 
if he did, perhaps he wouldn’t be the coach he is

“We,” he said afterward, meaning his Burrillville
 teams, “always had a lot of fire, but I’ve never see 

anything like this gang for spirit.” 
As indicated, it was almost a fearful thing, 

v way these Friars charged about the ice. to a man
 nearing the age when life supposedly begins, it was 

completely discouraging to see what youth can 
complish on vigor, plus talent.

Possibly the only thing wrong with their entire 
effort was that scoring a goal brings down such a to 
rent of affection on the “scoree” that he needs a rest 
to recover. When Lou Fontaine got the friars’ 
one, Joe Barile clamped a paralyzing hug around 
neck, for example.

And when Ray Labbe got the second one, his line- 
mates, Gil Domingue and Bob Labbe, smothered him 
with Gallic fondness. These three, by the way, were 
linemates back in high school at Lewiston, Maine, and 
now are in their sixth season as a working combina-
tion.

The Labbes are identical twins and their only dis- 
tinguishing feature is that Ray has a butch haircut 
and Bob has his long. Or maybe it is Bob who has 
the butch.

Anyway, all this esprit was a delight to see but 
Tom wasn't being carried away by one good game. As 
he said to all when he came into the dressing room 
when the deed was done:

“Wonderful job! Just wonderful. But remember 
—17 more games to go.”

Sextet Esprit
See



By BOB ENGLERT

Tommy Eccleston wasn’t mak
ing any predictions today, or 
changing his estimate of his Provi
dence College hockey team, but 
there’s every indication that his 
young Friars are going to cause a 
lot of trouble before the current 
collegiate season runs its course.

The former Burrillville High 
School coach said several weeks 
back that this was one of the 
most spirited clubs he’s ever had 
and the Friars showed it at the 
Auditorium last night as they 
shocked Harvard, 6-3, in a sur
prisingly well played game for this 
stage of the campaign.

In giving Eccleston a victory in 
his college hockey debut, P.C. ap
plied a rather simple formula— 
HUSTLE. The entire squad, in
cluding spare forwards Jim Ford 
and Al McMahon, who were used 
mainly as penalty-killers, drove 
continually and seldom gave the 
Harvard defense a minute’s rest.

No Surprise to Coach
Although obviously pleased by 

the performance of his team, Ec
cleston refused to make any rash 
statements about the future and 
then disclosed that the way the 
Friars played came as no sur 
prise to him.
“I told you we had great spirit.’ 

he said, accepting congratulation! 
from well-wishers after the game 
“I didn't say or, do anything spe 
cial before the game. They were 
just keyed up and ready to go.”

It was strictly a team triumph- 
six different players accounted for 
the six goals—but the Friar de
fense which lias been Eccleston’s 
chief concern, deserves praise. 
Dom Girard, the sophomore 
goalie, turned in an excellent per
formance as he kicked out 32 
shots, and he had plenty of help 
from defensemen Mike Mc
Donough, the only starting senior, 
Red Rabitor, Ray Blanchette and 
Ray Zifcak.

Friars’ took over early in the mid
dle stanza and fought a front-run
ning battle from the second min
ute on.

LaFontaine got the tying goal 
after 25 seconds of play and then 
Ray Labbe put P.C, out front to 
stay at 1:48 on a play he started 
by stealing the puck deep in the 
Harvard end. His brother Bob 
made it 3-1 at 12:58 by deflecting 
home Rabitor’s 40-footer.

Fine Performer
Bob Cleary, a fine performer in 

a losing cause, kept the Crimson 
in the running as he set up Paul 
Kelly in the 17th minute for Har
vard's second goal but any con
cern in the minds of Friar rooters 
was erased by Boudreau, in the 
early minutes of the final period, 
as he scored on a pretty play with 
LaFontaine and Barile.

McDonough made it 5-2 at 7:13 
and then McMahon got one of the 
night's biggest ovations when he 
scored—strictly on hustle—while 

Kept Pressure On
The top two lines, Lou LaFon- 

taine, Joe Barile and George Boud
reau, and the Labbe twins, Ray 
and Bob, and Gil Domingue, had a 
hand in the scoring of four goals 
and although the third wave of 
Capt. Bernie McCrink, Mike Lov
ett and Ted Carter, failed to score, 
it drove continually and kept 'the 
pressure on the Crimson.

Harvard, which appeared weak 
at defense because of the loss of 
two veterans, grabbed a 1-0 lead 
in the opening period on a neat 
score by Dick Fischer but the

the Friars were shorthanded. Har
vard’s final goal came, with 15 
seconds remaining, on a 50-footer 
by George Higginbottom.

Tigers Tomorrow
The Friars will have little time 

to rest on their laurels because 
they move oh to Princeton for a 
game with the Tigers tomorrow. 
Princeton and P.C. were ranked in 
an eight-place tie by Eastern col
lege coaches in a pre-season poll.

Paul Sainato, a regular last year, 
and Boh Fillion are scheduled to 
make the trip in place of Carter 
and Lovett. Eccleston has a large 
squad and rather than make any 
cuts, he plans to alternate his play
ers. He can only dress 15 players, 
not counting his goalie.

Brown, which got its first vic
tory Tuesday night by beating 
Northeastern, goes against the 
top team in New England at the 
Boston Arena tonight when it faces 
Boston College in a freshmen-var- 
sity doubleheader.

Hustle and Drive Give 
Friar Six victor# Debut



HARVARD. GIRARD MADE 32 STOPs AS FRIARS BEAT CRIMSON. 6-3.



Friar Six Victory Debut
By BOB ENGLERT

Tommy Eccleston wasn’t mak- 
ing any predictions today, or 
changing his estimate of his Provi
dence College hockey team, but 
there’s every indication that his 
young Friars are going to cause a 
lot of trouble before the current 
collegiate season runs its course.

The former Burrillville High 
School coach said several weeks 
back that this was one of the 
most spirited clubs he’s ever had 
and the Friars showed it at the 
Auditorium last night as they 
shocked Harvard, 6-3, in a sur-: 
prisingly well played game for this ; 
stage of the campaign.

In giving Eccleston a victory in 
his college hockey debut, P.C. ap
plied a rather simple formula— 
HUSTLE. The entire squad, in- 
eluding spare forwards Jim Ford 
and Al McMahon, who were used 
mainly as penalty-killers, drove 
continually and seldom gave the 
Harvard defense a minute’s rest.

No Surprise to Coach
Although obviously pleased by 

the performance of his team, Ec
cleston refused to make any rash 
statements about the future and 
then disclosed that the way the 
Friars played came as no sur
prise to him.

“I told you we had great spirit,” 
he said, accepting congratulations 
from well-wishers after the game. 
“I didn’t say or do anything spe
cial before the game. They were 
just keyed up and ready to go.”

It was strictly a team triumph- 
six different players accounted for 
the six goals—but the Friar de- 
fense which has been Eccleston’s 
chief concern, deserves praise. 
Dom Girard, the sophomore 
goalie turned in an excellent per
formance as he kicked out 32 
shots and he had plenty of help 
from’ defensemen Mike Mc
Donough, the only starting senior, 
Red Rabitor, Ray Blanchette and 
Ray Zifcak.

Kept Pressure On
The top two lines, Lou LaFon

taine, Joe Barile and George Boud
reau, and the Labbe twins, Ray 
and Bob, and Gil Domingue, had a 
hand in the scoring of four goals 
and although the third wave of 
Capt- Bernie McCrink, Mike Lov
ett and Ted Carter, failed to score 
it drove continually and kept the Assure on the Crimson.  

Harvard, which appeared weak 

two”veterans, grabbed 

the Friars were shorthanded. Har
vard’s final goal came, with 15 
seconds remaining, on a 50-footer 
by George Higginbottom.

Tigers Tomorrow
The Friars will have little time 

to rest on their laurels because 
they move on to Princeton for a 
game with the Tigers tomorrow. 
Princeton and P.C. were ranked in 
an eight-place tie by Eastern col
lege coaches in a pre-season poll.
"Paul Sainato, a regular last year, 
and Bob Fillion are scheduled to 
make the trip in place of Carter 
and Lovett. Eccleston has a large 
squad and rather than make any 
cuts, he plans to alternate his play
ers. He can only dress 15 players, 
not counting his goalie.

Brown, which got its first vic
tory Tuesday night by beating 
Northeastern, goes against the 
top team in New England at the 
Boston Arena tonight when it faces 
Boston College in a freshmen-var- 
sity doubleheader.

- at defense because of the loss of

Friars’ took over early in the mid
dle stanza and fought a front-run
ning battle from the second min
ute on.

LaFontaine got the tying goal 
after 25 seconds of play and then 
Ray Labbe put P.C. out front to 
stay at 1:48 on a play he started 
by stealing (the puck deep in the 
Harvard end His brother Bob 
made it 3-1 at 12:53 by deflecting 
home Rabitor's 40-footer    

Bob Clearly fine periormer in 
a losing cause, kept the Crimson 
in the running as he set up Paul 
Kelly in the 17th minute for Har
vard’s second goal but any con
cern in the minds of Friar rooters 
was erased by Boudreau, in the 
early minutes of the final period, 
as he scored on a pretty play with 
LaFontaine and Barile.

McDonough made it 5-2 at 7:13 
and then McMahon got one of the 
night’s biggest ovations when he 
scored—strictly on hustle—while

Hustle and Drive Give



3—Friar Hoopsters Win. 79-67

Pascale Leads
P.C. in Victory 
Over Adelphi

Play St. Francis Tonight
The Friars will be in Brook- 

lyn tonight for a game with 
St. Francis College, after which 
they will return home.

PROVIDENCE ADELPHI (67) .
 (79)

Q. F. P. G. F. P,
Holmes, f I 7 9 Funk, f .. 0 1 1 
Tirico, tai 5 Gordon, f 2 1 5 
■Rjtch, c 2 0 4 Benoit, f 1 0 2
Donoh’e, g 4 f) 17 Jacoby, f 0 “ 2
Pasc’Ie, g 12 4 28 Ehrl'h. c 6 f) 12
Canes’ri, z 1 1 3 McDO’h, g 0 2 2
Bess ie, f 0 0 0 Soder’m, g 4 4 12
Jenkins, g 0 2 2 Botw’k, g 4 .—-
Benoit, f 1 0 2 Quarto. S 10 
Clem’ts, f 2 0 4
Sehem’ti, g 2 1 S 

Totals 27 25 79 Totals 27 St. Francis Beats
P. C. Five, 73-64

Brooklyn, N.Y. — St. Francis 
College of Brooklyn, aided by a 
slight advantage in height and 
the sharp-shooting of Anthony 
D'Elia, last night handed Provi
dence College’s basketball forces 
a 73-64 setback. 

D'Elia posted, 28 points in 
leading the game's scorers and 
the edge his teammates had in 
height enabled them to control 
the backboards through most of 
the game.

The Friars, though never in 
front, made several serious chal
lenges. With only seven minutes 
left in the contest, Providence 
came within two points, at 59-57, 

 
and three minutes from the end 
were only four points behind. 

Through the final three min
utes, however, the visitors, in 
their overeager attempts to gain 
possession of the ball committed  
numerous fouls many of 
were converted to the advantage 
of their opponents
st francis Providences 

top scoring threat, Mike Pas- 
dale close guard for most 
of the way with the result h 
netted only 13 points. Ed Dono- 
bhe waitop man for the Friars 
with 18 and Frank Tirico and 
John ritch had 13 and 12, re
spectively. 

St. Francis made good on 
of 32 attempts from the foul 
and Providence clicked on 26
39.

The game was the first of the 
season for the home team. Prov- 
idence, which has played three 
contests, now has a 1-2 record

St. Francis led, 30-23, at half-
time, after having been in com
mand at the end of the first 
quarter also, 15-11.

The home team jumped off to
an early 8-2 advantage, but the 
Friars cut the gap and closed 
within a point, at 11-10, with 13 
minutes remaining in the half- 
However, St. Francis, with 
D’Elia and Al Innis directing 
the way, increased its margin 
in the final minutes of the half

D’Elia personally accounted 
for 19 of St. Francis’ 30 points 
Continued on page 8, Col. 3

P. C. Five Bows
in the first 20 minutes of the 
game.

ST. FRANCIS PROVIDENCE
G3) (64)

G. F. p G p, p.
f 0 8 Holmes, f o’ 4; 4 

n,V~|J?er f 0 0 0 Tirieo, f 4 5 13
?ehinh-h fl02 Clements, f 2 0 4 

h’ f 2 1 5 Hitch, C 4 4 12
n'Fiii>Ce- « 4 IGSchem ti, e OOO 
v»n n ’oS 8 12 28 Donohue, g 6 6 18Ifrnvhfw. 2 4 14 Pascale, g 3 7 13
Bum ham, go o o Cantrari. g 0 0 0

Bessette, g 0 0 0
Totals 26 21 73 Totals 19 26 64 
Oniqals—Volpe and Garfinkle.

 Garden City Journal-Bulletin
Providence Wirras^atbati ^7’ with 

countered the helm, en- night in/ dlfflculty last 
in trounding Adelphi, 

Adelphi's the loss was 
, Pascale three games. 
took 28 points,
outset and out front at the 
headed at the they never were At the end 

of the first largest had a 25-9 lead- 
wtah?a'l™ti>1|y—and con-
fortale 45-31 and a com- 
tune. margin at half.

best threat 
the within seven
 visitors but it points of parent that the it was quite ap- 

e^^£?4raCh- 

b^c^Se.foW°ffi« 

<> was 
much foul line shots 

Ntt which the visitors a 
test through most of the domi-
 adelphi's of the Con-

 points. it who^s»-iSg



By JACK E. LEE
Using a two-one-two zone defense to perfection all 

evening, the 
 game swing 
note last night
 thers’ Garden City court.

Providence, which evened its 
 season's record at 1-1 

will meet St. Francis Brooklyn 
tonight at the II Corps Armory Brooklyn.

Mike Pascale a 6-3 senior 
from Manual Training High 
School, spelled the difference 
on offense for the Providence 
five with an amazing one 
handed jump shot. Pascale con
nected on 12 of 23 from the 
field and added four penalty 
throws to give him a 28-point 
harvest. Ed Donohue chipped 
in with 17 to help spark the 
attack.

Adelphi, in dropping its first 
contest of the season in three 
starts, trailed from the outset 
and could neither match basket 
for basket with the Friars. Nor  
could Adelphi control either  
backboard. Both Providence  
and Adelphi scored the same  
number from the field, 27, but  
Providence’s shot seems to 
have radar in finding their 
mark. * * * 
 VINCE QUARTO, a former 
Newtown High School stand
out, was the only Adelphi 
player who found the range 
consistently after entering the 
game in the first half. Quarto 
tallied 20 points. Karl Soder
strom and Bernie Ehrlich added 
12 apiece while Marty Bot- 
winick notched 11 for Adelphi 

After trailing, 45-31 at half  
time, Adelphi made a belated 
rally and got within seven, 58- 
51, midway in the second half 
before Providence took charge 
for keeps. Manhattan Frosh 
beat Adelphi in the opener 
93-64.

Providence College Friars opened their two- 
through the Metropolitan area on a happy  

by defeating Adelphi, 79-67, at the Pan-

Adelphi
G

Funk 0
Botwinick 4
Gordon 6
McDonough 0
Quarto 10
Soderstrom 4
Benoit 1
Jacoby 0
Bedell  0

Totals
Score at 

Providence.
Officials:

Adelphi
Bowen 
Dowd 
O'Brien 
Temple 
Ritkes 
Wallach 
Edrick 
Landman

F P
1 1
3 11
0 12
2 2
0 20
4 12
0 2
2 2
0 0

Providence
G 

Holmes 1
Donohue 4
Jenkins 0
Tirico 2
Clements         2 
Schementi 2
Pascale 12
Bessette 0
Ritch 2
Canestrari 1
Benoit 1

---------- !
27 13 67| Totals 

halftime: 45 to 31 in
Dolly King and Max
Frosh Manhattan

G F P
5 3 13 Brunope
2 3 7 Buononato
1
3
0
4
7
0

3
2
2
0
7
0

5 Gleason
8 Cleary
2 Koenig 
8 Doherty 

21 Farragher
0 Mealy 

Woop 
O'Brien
Manning

Totals 22 20 64 Totals
Score at halftime: 40 to 27 in 

Manhattan Frosh.
Officials: Dick Powers and Ted 

F 1
7
9 1
210

1
4 5
0
0
1
0

27 25  
favor 
Tabach
Frosh
G F
6 4 1
1 1
1 0
4 4 1
2 6 1
7 0 1
3 1
7 3 1
2 0 
0 2
3 0

36 2.1 9 
favor 

Hanker

Providence Rips Adelphi 

As Pascale Leads Surge



Friar Six Tops Princeton 5-2
Goalie Girard
Star of P.C's 
2ndTriumph
Special to the Providence Sunday Journal

Princeton, N.J. - A hustling Providence College hockey team paced by itsthird line of Capt. Bernie McCrink, Al  McMahon, and Paul Sainato, scored its second victory of the season by defeating Princeton, 5-2, yesterday afternoon at BakerRink, Princeton.

The victory by the Friars is also their second 

over an Ivy League opponent. Harvard fell, 6-3, before Coach Tom Eccleston's 

sophomore studded sextet on Thursday.

The high flying Friars, 
after falling behind 1-0 early in 
the action when Reynolds failed 

at the 1:51 mark, reared back 
with a vengeance. Sainato, who
didn't even dress for the Harvard 

game, got the equalizer 
in just 24 seconds with assists 
by McCrink and McMahon.

   McCrink put his team in front. 2-1, 
at 8:14 after passes from Sainato and 
McMahon but the Tigers pulled even
at 13:49 on McLane's tally.

Go Ahead for Keeps With 

time running out in the period, the

Friars jammed the Princeton zone 
and Sainato climaxed the attach 
with a goal just one second from 

the end. McCrink, who received 
an assist  on the play, was 
ejected from the game at this point, 
when he hit a Tiger defenseman.

Throughout the final two periods Princeton banged away but another great performance in the next by sophomore 
Don Girard repelled every bid. Girard, who was removed from the game late in the final period, in  favor of 

Phil Crawford, had 33 saves during his tenure in  the goal. At least six of his stops bordered on the spectacular.

In contrast, Robinson of 
Princeton was called on to make 

only 11 stops in the Tiger nets.
Lou La Fontaine got the 

other two Friar goals. He con 
verted a pass from George Bou 
dreau at 6:49 of the second 
period that boosted P.C. into a 
4-2 advantage. At the 4:11 mark 
of the finale the flashy forward 
clinched the decision with an un
assisted tallv.

McDonough a Standout
Rough, tough Mike McDon 

ough, hard hitting senior de
fenseman was Girard’s chief as
sistant in halting the Tigers as 
he continually broke up their 
plays and bounced many an 
enemy forward into the boards.

In a pre-season poll, the 
Friars and Princeton were
Continued on Page 5, Col. 3

P.C. Six Wins
Continued From Page One 

ranked in a tie for the eighth 
position. Harvard was ranked 
fifth in the same poll.

The summary:
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (5)

Goal— Garard, Crawford: Defense — 
McDonough. Rabitor. Blanchett, Zifcak 
Fillion; Forwards — Boudreau, LaFon
taine. Ray Labbe, Bob Labbe. Sainato 
McCrink, Barile, Dominque, McMahon

PRINCETON (2)
Goal—Robinson; Defense—Logan. Erd

man. Rulon-Miller, Townson. Kales 
Levick, Cheston; Forwards — Rulon- 
Miller. Townson. Kales. Beveridge. Haus- 
or McLean, Hill, Reynolds, Elliman.

P.C. —Sainato (McMahon. McCrink) 
2-15; McCrink (Sainato, McMahon) 8:14; 
Sainato (McCrink) 19:59,

Princeton—Reynolds (Beveridge) 1:51; 
McLane (Elliman) 13:49.

Penalties—Barile 3:15; McCrink (maj
or match) 19:59.

Second Period
P.C.—LaFontaine (Boudreau) 6:49.
Penalties—Ray Labbe 8:28; Cheston 

9:32.
Third Period PC. - LaFontaine (unassisted) 4:11.
Penalties — LaFontaine 10:21; Logan 

12:19.



HE ONLY HAS EYES for the basket: Providence’s Mike Pascale drives 
in as Adelphi’s Karl Soderstrom guards him. Providence won, 79-67.

Providence Tops Adelphi, 
Pascale Nets 28 Points

(Newsday Photo by Healy)

By Stan Isaacs
Garden City—The will 

of Providence was aided considerably by a 
jump shooter named Mike Pascale 
who scored 28 points and helped the 
New England college hand Adelphi a 
a 79-67 beating here last night.

It was Adelphi's first in the
starts, but there was no gloom at the
Panther gym following the game. The 
Adelphi fire is not made of unbeatable 
stuff and things will get worse before 
they get better if Marty Funk does not 
recover from a hand injury.

Funk, more at home under the basket 
than in the kitchen, cut himself while 
washing dishes two weeks ago and the 
wound hasn’t healed enough to allow him 
to play all out. He appeared during the  
early moments last night, but was not 
effective and sat out the rest of the game.

Providence scored the first four points, 
hiked its lead to 9-3 and then to 13-
From that point on, Adelphi never came 
closer than seven points. The visitor, 
though outsized, took advantage of a 
defense that appeared to be a zone, but 
which was revealed in the clear light at
post-game discussion by coach Joe Mul- 
laney (who did his high school playing 
at Chaminade) as a "collapsing man-to- 
man defense which looks like a zone."

Pascale, a senior who has been wowing 
them around New England for the past 
few seasons, had little trouble getting 
screens from his teammates, poo-sticking 
ing and putting the ball through the 
basket. 

He made them the greater of the even-
ning, but hurt Adelphi most in the third
quarter when a six-point spurt by the  
Panthers cut the score to 58-51. Pascale 
then made two jump shots and a layup in 
succession to give the Friars a more
comfortable margin again.

Adelphi's only answer to Pascale's popping was sophomore Vin 

Quarto, who reaches back to the days of the dod bird for his 

weapon, the ordinary to-handed set shot. Quarto made 10  of 

them to lead the home club. Quarto, once he got  
into the game early in the first quarter, was a take-charge guy, a ball  
hawker and what the trade used to call, "a city type ball player."

Providence made 27 of 60 field 
goal attempts. Adelphi made 27 for 70,  missing 
14 of 27 foul attempts.
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Ram Quintet Invades
N.Y. Saturday Night

nine games with Brown so far but 
the Friars will be the favorites 
this time. However, their ad
vantage doesn’t appear as large 
as it did a week ago. before the 
Bruins turned in the first big up
set of the Eastern campaign by 
downing Boston College, New Eng
land’s ranking college sextet, 6-3

It was a big one for Coach Jim 
Fullerton, whose Bruin ranks had 
been hard hit by graduation and 
scholastic ineligibility. Goalie Har
ry Batchelder was the hero of that 
big upset, coming up with 58 saves,

2 Big Ones For P.C.

The opening of the hockey and 
basketball seines between Brown 
and Providence College, a two- 
game invasion by Fordham’s quin
tet and an appearance by the Uni
versity of Rhode Island five in 
Madison Square Garden will fea
ture the last week of full-scale local 
college sports activity before the 
Christmas holidays.

The Bruin and Friar sextets, 
each of whom scored notable vic
pries last week, will clash tomor- 
ow night at the Auditorium. P.C. 
has been able to win only one of

By pete McCarthy

The Friars, of course, came up 
with two major victories them
selves as they launched Tom  
Eccleston's college coaching career. 
First they upset Harvard, the fifth- 
ranked sextet in the East, 6-3. and 
then knocked off another Ivy 
League rival, Princeton, 5-2. Should 
be quite a game tomorrow.

The basketball teams of the two 
schools take over the stage on 
Wednesday night at Marvel Gym 
and the Friars of Joe Mullaney will 
be favored in this one, too. Each 
club has been able to win only 
one of its three games so far but 
the events of the past weekend tend 
to give the nod to P.C.

After a disappointing perform
ance in their opener, which they 
lost to Assumption, the Friars 
showed vast improvement in their 
two-game swing into New York. 
They were in command all the 
way in defeating Adelphi, 79-67 
and extended St. Francis College 
of Brooklyn Saturday night before 
bowing, 73-64. St. Francis, which 
has four members on hand from 
last year's team that gained the 
semi-finals of the National Invita
tion Tournament, led by only two 
points with seven minutes remain
ing.

Brown’s Tebo Injured
Brown coach Stan Wards prob

lems were compounded by the loss 
of his scoring star, Joe Tebo,  who 
suffered a sprained ankle in the  team's 
58-49 loss to URI Saturday night and 

is not expected to return to action 
before next week at the earliest. The 
injury occurred late in the first half 
and he was sorely missed during 
the final 20 minutes. Ward will 
have to rely on several promising 

though inexperienced 

sophomores to carry much of the  
load against P.C.



'Welcome Home, Olympian': Returning 
after competing in the shot put in the 
Olympic Games, Lois Testa of Pawtuck

et is greeted by relatives and friends at 
the State Airport in Hillsgrove. At Lois' 
right is her coach, Frank Sherman,

i



By Pete McCarthy For 
the second straight day  

Providence College students today
were celebrating a victory over 
Brown. The Friars' basketball 
 team followed the lead of the 
hockey team 24 hours earlier in 

producing a 73-61 decision over the 
Bruins last night at Marvel Gym.

    After the hard-fought triumph 
in the face of surprising Bruin 
resistance, Coach Joe Mullaney 
was counting his blessings but 
he was in no mood to celebrate. 
His Friars had won, sure. And

the final margin of 12 points 
would seem to be comfortable 
enough. But the PC coach was 
not entirely satisfied with the 
manner in which it was 
achieved.

The Bruins, weakened by the 
loss of their scoring star, Joe 
Tebo, threw up a disconcerting 
zone defense that kept the 
Friars from getting set for good 
shots and as a result the Bears 
dominated the rebounds and held 
the lead for the better part of 
the first 28 minutes.

It wasn’t until the Friars went 

one point up at 48-47 and then 
forced the Bruins out of their 
collapsing defensive alignment 
by holding onto the ball that 
Mullaney could entertain hopes 
for a victory. That strategem 
plus a subsequent all-court press 
turned the trick as the Friars 
ran off 11 straight points and 
the Bruins were never in it 
thereafter.

Mullaney had high praise for 
the work of the Bruins, especial
ly that of Jerry Alaimo, who 
took down scoring laurels with 
20 points, limited PC’s captain 

and center, John Ritch, to three 
baskets, and corralled a major 
share of the rebounds. Neverthe
less the PC coach made no se
cret of his disappointment in his 
players’ failure to pass more and 
work the ball in for better shots. , 

“After all, we expected Brown 
to use that type of defense and 
we had geared our offense ac
cordingly in practice,” Mullaney 
said. “But out there tonight we 
were forcing shots that weren’t 
there. It's hard to explain, real
ly, how it happens in a game 
when they work so well in prac-

P. C. Gets Another Nod

Over Brown
tice. We'll just have to keep 

at it until we get  it licked.
Ward Bewildered Coach Stan 

Ward was a bit bewildered by the final  

outcome after his Bruins had made such a 
terrific fight of it for almost three quarters 

of the game. He  was pleased with Alaimo's 

work and that of  Capt.  John Lyden, 
Allen Poulsen, his 6'8" sophomore, and 

Norm Bogar, whom he started in place of 
the injured Tebo. Bogar chipped in with 
11 points, nine of them coming in the first 

half while the Bruins held the upper hand.

   But Stan made no bines about his displeasure at the 

officiating. He thought there were several bad calls that hurt his club. Actually PC gained 

its ultimate margin of victory at the foul line, where it converted 25 of 40 free throw, 
whereas the Bruins sank  only 13 of 23. Brown was assessed 25 penalties to 14 for the Friars.

Holmes Leads PC Scorers
Gordie Holmes, who led the 

PC scorers with 16 points, took 
charge of the payoff drive as he 

accounted for six of those 11 points,  four straight from the foul line. Frank 
Tirico contributed 15 and scored seven of 

them in rapid-fire order after 
the Bruins had made them last 
big bid with less than five minutes 

remaining.
PC couldn't wrest the lead 

from Brown until the 11-minute 
mark of the first half and 

then the Friars couldn’t hang 
onto it. Brown tied it up at 35- 
35 on a basket by Lyden a few 
seconds before the end of the 
half. It was touch and go during 
the early part of the second half 
and the Bruins enjoyed the big- 
gest lead at 47-44 before the 
Friars uncorked the drive that 
sewed up the victory.

COLLEGE CREDITS: PC
now leads in the series, 22-21, 
and last night’s victory marked 
the first time the Friars have 
been able to win three straight 
from Brown since 1938. ... PC 
won both games last season. . . . 
Tebo was a spectator at the 
game . . . He shed his crutches 
yesterday but the official word 
on his sprained ankle remains 
unchanged. . . . He’s not ex- 
 pected back until after the holi
days. He sat in the balcony 
 with Lou Murgo, the former 
Brown court captain whose 
 scoring record he broke last

season. ... Joe joined the team 
huddle prior to the start of the 
second half and wished his 
mates luck . PC sank 24

(baskets in 61 attempts for a 
.393 average. . . . Brown sent 
24 for 48, an even .500. ... 
Columbia’s quintet has won four 
straight, including a 15-point 
decision over Fordham. . . . The 
Lions have scored more than 90 
points in each of three games 
and their star, Chet Forte, has 
a game average of 30.75. . .
Chet bagged 42 against CCNY
. . . Boston College's promising 
sophomore basketballer, George 
Giersch, is a product of Bob
Cousy’s basketball camp in New 
Hampshire. . . . The Celtics' ace 
thinks highly of Giersch's prospects 

but says he would like to 
 see the BC player exhibit a little

more confidence in himself. . . 
Earl Sprackling, former Brown 
football great, has been nominatedfor one of the eight berths to be voted  on this year for the Football Hall of Fame . . . The results of the voting will be announced at the annual NCAA convention in St. 

Louis next month . 

. . PC trotted out a student dressed as a 

penguin for its mascot before the hockey 

and basketball games with Brown . . . 
Wonder what became of Friar Boy, the 

Dalmatian?



Flashy finish ( ^) to a number and the start () of Conga routine. The Bunny Hop: Player at end of each line has to push his group. Powerful skaters are developed this way.

Not the June Taylor Dancers: A little number to help the Providence College hockeyists perfect their balance.



Not a Wallflower on the Squad

The Dancing Friars
TEXT BY BOB ENGLERT—PICTURES BY WILLIAM L. ROONEY

Tommy Eccleston, the 
Burrillville perfectionist who 
took over the hockey coach
ing job at Providence College 
this year, has turned ballet 
master.

At least that’s the impres
sion a stranger might get if 
he were to drop in at the 
R.I. Auditorium one of these 
afternoons while Eccleston is 

The Dancing Master

putting his young Friars 
through their training paces.

Anyone unfamiliar with the 
various techniques designed 
to toughen and strengthen the 
muscles of the body that 
come under strain during a 
rugged hockey game, might 
think the spirited group ca
vorting on the ice was part of 
the Ice Capades’ ballet.

With Eccleston in the role 
of dancing master, the Friars 
go through a half dozen ma
neuvers that might come in 
handy on the dance floor. 
From the “Conga Line” 
through the “Follies,” the 
players learn balance, agility, 
how to stop and start on 
either foot, how to change di
rection and a host of other 
things so necessary to the 
success of a hockey player.

All this, to Eccleston, spells 
conditioning. And those who 
have followed closely the il
lustrious coaching career of 

the new P.C. boss man, know 
he’s a stickler for physical 
fitness among his athletes.

The players themselves, get 
a big kick out of the dance 
routines, especially the 
“Follies.”

“That one really kills 
them,” Eccleston says, “but 
it builds up their leg muscles 
and is probably the most val
uable exercise we go 
through.”

In the “Follies,” the players 
line up in four rows, seven 
men deep. With Eccleston up 
front playing the ballet mas
ter, the group skates three 
steps to the left and brakes; 
skates three steps to the 
right and brakes, and then re
peat the movement both for
ward and backward.

The “Conga Line” in which 
the players skate single file 
crossing their legs, one over 
the other, is to help the play
ers accustom themselves to 

turning either right or left 
with equal dexterity. For 
some unknown reason, hock
ey players have a tendency to 
cut one way and one way 
only, and they’ll do it time 
and time again as they come 
down the ice.

There are other routines 
such as “Figure-Eights” and 
“Stops and Starts,” all of 
which are designed for a pur
pose. Surprisingly, the players 
get a' kick out of most of 
them even though they usual
ly come at the end of a busy 
two-hour workout.

That these conditioning 
exercises have paid off is evi
dent in P.C.’s record so far 
this young season. Tuesday 
night the Friars went against 
Brown's strong team and 
made it three wins in three 
games. Not only did they 
dance on ice but they had  
their rooters dancing in the aisles

'Ballin' The Jack'__you put your left foot out . . . Dance steps are designed to strengthen leg muscles.
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 Vancouver, B.C.—(AP)—Low 
clouds, rain and snow completely 
socked in” the mountain re- 
alms of southwestern British 
Columbia yesterday, thwarting 
search for a missing Trans- 
Canada airliner with 62 aboard. 
Hope for any survivors of the 
flight dimmed as the third day 
passed without a break in the 
gray skies that forced 54 search 

planes to remain grounded.

Joseph Lopresti
Joseph Lopre

sti of 14 Pallas 
St., a retired 
barber, died yes
terday in St. Jo
seph’s Hospital 
after a short ill
ness, He was the 
husband of Mrs.

Lacenzina (Gianni) Lopresti. 
Born in Messina, Sicily, Italy, 
ion of the late Antonino and 
bronia (DiSanto) Lopresti, 
had been a resident of Provi- 

dence for 45 years. Mr. Lopresti 
had been employed as a barber

40 years before his retire- 
ment in 1951. Mr. Lopresti had 
in a member of the Maria SS. 
 Tindari and the San Giovan- 
Battista Societies, and the 
Barbers’ Union.

Besides his wife, survivors 
are two brothers, Francesco of 

Italy and Sebastian Lopresti of 
California; and two sisters, Mrs. 
ppo Lopresti and Mrs. Cos- 
 Fazzio of Italy.
the funeral will 
be held Sat-urday at 8 a.m. from the Di 
io Funeral Home, 1447 West- 
minster St., with a solemn re- 
quiem Mass in Our Lady of Mt. 
Carmel Church, Brayton Ave- 
 at 9. Burial will be in St. 
’s Cemetery, Cranston.

Silvestro Piscione
Silvestro Pis- 

cione of 41 
Almy St., a tai
lor for Briggs, 
Ltd., died yes
terday in Jane 
Brown Hospital 
after a short 

illness. He was
husband of Mrs. Delia 
 Piscione. 

Born in Pietrovairano, Italy, 
on of the late Francesco and 
riangela (Santoro) Piscione, 
had been a resident of Prov- 
dence 55 years.Besides his wife,  survivors 
are three sons, Ugo and Guido

Deaths
ANDERSON—In Little Rock, Arkansas, 

on Dec. 10, 1955, Matilda Maria 
(Albin), wife of the late Gustaf An
derson. in her 92nd year. Mother of 
Mrs. Elsa E. M. Laycock. Funeral 
service in the, Juhlin-Pearson Chapel. 
754 Broad St.. Thursday at 2 
o’clock.

ANDRADE--In Canton, Ohio on Decem-ber 9, 1956, Alexander S. Andrade, 
brother of Manuel and August An
drade. Residence 69 Lippitt St. Fu
neral Friday, December 14 at 8:15 
from the Mendes Funeral Home, 44 
Olney St. Solemn High Mass in the 
Holy Rosary Church, at Travis St., at 
9 o’clock. Relatives and friends are 
invited. Calling hours Thursday, 2-4 and 7-10 p.m.

ARNOLD—Suddenly in this city on Dec. 
12, 1956, Samuel T. Arnold, husband 
of Vera (Stockard) Arnold. 10 Euclid 
Ave. Relatives and friends are in
vited to attend funeral services at. 
Central Congregational Church, Angell 
Street at Diman Place. Saturday, Dec. 
15, at 12 noon. The family of Provost 
Arnold has suggested that friends 
make donations to the Samuel T. 
Arnold Scholarship fund in place of 
flowers. Donations can be sent to 
President Barnaby C. Keeney at 
Brown University.

ATKINSON—-Walter, husband of Gladys 
 (Boyle) Atkinson, suddenly on Dec. 

11, 1956. Residence 85 Eleventh St.
Funeral services at the Carpenter- 
Jenks Home, 131 Elmwood Ave., Fri
day at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 
are invited. Calling hours Thursday 
2-3 and 7-10 p.m.

AZZOLINA—Michael, in Newark, N.J., 
father of Philip Azzolina of John
ston, R.I., Alexander Azzolina of 
East Orange. N.J.. and Mrs. Edward 
Bonnett of Irvington, N.J.

BERRY—On Dec. 11, 1956, Elizabeth A. 
(Dillon) Berry, residence 16 Ashmont 
St. Funeral from the James J. Gal- 
logly & Sons Funeral Home, 671 Broad 
St., Friday morning at 8 o’clock. 
Solemn requiem Mass in St. Michael’s 
Church. Oxford Street, at 9 o’clock. 
Relatives and friends are invited to 
attend. Visiting hours Wednesday 7-9, 
Thursday 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

BOWEN—On Dec. 10. 1956. Elizabeth, 
daughter of the late Michael and 
Catherine (McCabe) Bowen. Residence 
10 Whalen Rd., Providence, formerly 
of Courtland Street. Funeral from the 
James L. Tucker Funeral Home. Put- 
iaam. Avenue, Greenville. R.I., Thurs
day at 8 o’clock followed by a re
quiem Mass at St. Teresa’s Church. 
Manton. Avenue, at 9 o’clock. Relatives 
and friends are invited. Calling hours 
Tuesday 7-9, Wednesday 2-4, 7-9.

What’s Going
On Today

11:30 a.m. — Luncheon meeting, T.K.E. 
Mothers’ Club, Chapter House. Kings
ton.

12:30 p.m. — Luncheon. Manufacturing 
Jewelers and Silversmiths Assn., Sher
aton-Biltmore Hotel.

12:30 p.m.—Meeting, Phi Gamma Moth
ers. Club, home of Mrs. Thomas Kir- 
choff, 114 Fort Ave., Edgewood.

1:30 p.m.—Meeting, Afternoon Group of 
Pioneer Women. Mrs. Batsheva Vil
ensky of Israel, speaker. Sheraton- 
Biltmore Hotel.

3:30 p.m-—Classes in Art, Roger Wil- 
flams Park Museum.

4 p.m.—Meeting and reception. Provi
dence Real Estate Board, Sheraton- 
Biltmore Hotel.

6 p.m.—Dinner. R.I. Salesmen Associa
tion, Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel.

6:30 p.m.—Dinner, R.I. Music Educators. 
Crown Hotel.

6:30 p.m.—Dinner meeting, United Fund. 
Johnson’s Hummocks.

6:30 p.m. — Dinner Meeting. Master 
Painters Association, Johnson's Hum
mocks.

6:30 p.m.—Dinner meeting. Executives 
Club of Providence, Johnson’s Hummocks.

BOWEN—On the 11th inst., Theresa G. 
(Hasan), wife of the late Joseph 
Bowen. Funeral strictly private from 
her late residence 76 Providence St. 
Friday at, 9:15. Solemn requiem Mass 
at the Cathedral at 9:45 to which 
relatives and friends are invited.

BROWN—In Carolina. R.I- Dec. 12, 
Albert Edward Brown, husband of 
the late Salomy C. (Money) Brown. 
Funeral services will be at the Avery 
Funeral Home, Hope Valley, R.I., 
Friday, Dec. 14, at. 2 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited to attend. Call
ing hours Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m.

CAHILL—In Providence on Dec. 12, 
Catherine E. (Hart), wife of the late 
George L. Cahill. Residence 135 Willow 
St. Funeral Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock, from the Peter J. Barrett 
Funeral Home, 1328 Warwick Ave- 
Spring Green. Requiem Mass in St. 
Mary’s Church, Broadway, Providence, 
at 9. Relatives and friends are invited. 
Calling hours Thursday evening 7-10, 
Friday 2-4 and 7-10.

CHILDS—Katherin (Ferrara). wife of 
Thomas L. Childs and sister of Mrs. 
Gizzi Boffi, Modesto. Calif., and 
Mrs. Frank Calcagni, Glendale, Calif. 
Dec. 11. Residence 521 Broad St. 
Funeral from the J. F. Skeffington 
Chapel, 925 Chalkstone Ave., Friday 
at 8 a.m. Requiem Mass in the 
Cathedral at 9 a.m. Visiting hours 
Wednesday, 7-10, Thursday, 2-4, 7-10 
p.m.

CLARK—In Pawtucket. Dec. 10, Mary 
E. (Hall), widow of John Clark. Resi
dence 92 Jefferson Ave., Pawt. Fu
neral services at the V. J. McAloon 
and Son Funeral Home. 213 Garden 
St. at Jefferson Ave., Thursday, Dec. 
13, at. 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 
are invited. Calling hours Tuesday 
7-10. Wednesday 2-4, 7-10 p.m.

DANDENEAU—On Dec. 12 in Warwick, 
Albert, husband of Laurette (Syl
vestre) Dandeneau. Residence 44 Ot
tawa St. Funeral from Robert-Pot
vin Funeral Home, 167 Washington 
St.,' West Warwick on Saturday. Dec. 
15 at 8 a.m. Solemn requiem Mass in 
St. John’s Church at 9 o’clock. Rela
tives and friends are invited. Calling 
hours Thursday and Friday 2-4. 7-10.

DEL FARNO— In North Providence, 
Dec. 11th. Thomas D. Del Farno, hus
band of Irene (Carcieri);
Augustine T. and Thomas D. Del 
Farno, Jr.; brother of Mrs. Etta Ber - 
nardo of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. James 
Coccia, Joseph. Alexander,  Pasquale 
and George Del Farno. Residence. 10 
Ward Ave. Funeral from the Mariani 
Funeral Home, Branch Aye- at Haw
kins St- Providence, Friday, Dec. 14 
at 7:45 a.m. Solemn High Mass of 
Requiem at St. Ann’s Church, Haw
kins St., Providence at 9 o'clock. 
Relatives and friends are invited to 
attend. Calling hours Wednesday and 
Thursday 2-4 and 7-10. 

DEMUS—In Providence, Dec. 11, 1956. 
George Frederick Sr., husband of 
Flora E. (Lasell) Demus. Residence 
133 Rugby St- Providence. Funeral 
services at the Barry-Holdredge Fu
neral Home. 684 Park. Ave., Cranston, 
Thursday, at 1 p.m. Calling hours 
Wednesday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Rela
tives and friends are invited.

DODGE—In West. Barrington, on Dec. 
11, 1956. Harriett. (Ridley), wife of 
Charles J. Dodge. Residence, 110 Shore 
Drive. Funeral service at the Royce
R. Smith Funeral Home, 398 Willett 
Ave., Riverside, on Thursday, Dec. 13, 
at 1 p.m. Relatives and friends are 
invited. Calling hours Wednesday 7-9.

D’UVA—In the Rhode Island Hospital 
on the 12th inst. Benedetta Bertha 
(Lanni) beloved wife of the late 
Guiseppe and mother of Mrs. Michele 
Amoroso, Mrs. Pasquale Petracca, An
thony S., Frank, Pasquale and Carmine 
D’Uva, and sister of Thomas Lanni. 
Relatives and friends are invited to 
attend the funeral from the Joseph 
Mansolillo & Sons Funeral Home, 225 
Pocasset Ave. Saturday, Dec. 15th at 
7:45, followed by a solemn high Mass 
in St. Bartholomew’s Church. Moore
field St. at 9 a.m. Visiting hours start
ing Thursday. 2-4, 7-10 p.m.

FALES—In Bristol, Dec. 10. Mary E. 
(Gayton), widow of Alexander G. 
Fales. Residence, 1039 Hope St., Bris
tol Funeral services Thursday at 2 
p.m. from the George M. Wilbur Jr. 
Memorial Chapel, Main Street. War-

8:30 a.m. Relatives and friends are in- 
vited to attend. Calling hours Monday 
evening 7-10. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
2-4 and 7-10.

PETIT—In East Providence, Dec. 10, 
1956, Albina (Surprenant), wife of G. 
Hubert Petit. Residence 147 Mauran 
Ave., East Providence. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend the fu
neral from the Perry Funeral Home. 
254 Warren Ave., East Providence. 
Friday, Dec. 14. at 8 a.m. High Mass 
of requiem in Sacred Heart Church at 
9 a.m. Visiting hours Wednesday and 
Thursday, 2-4, 7-10.

PISCIONE—In Providence. Dec. 12, 
1956, Silvestro, husband of Delia 
(Roy), father of Ugo and Guido of 
Providence. Americo of Cranston. Mrs.  
Frank Impagliazzo of Providence ana 
stepfather of Louis Tourony of Cran- 
ston and Walter Tourony of Warwick. 
Residence 41 Almy St. Relatives and 
friends arc invited to attend the 
funeral from The Praia Funeral Home, 
1488 Westminster St- Saturday, Dec. 
15 at 9 a.m. High Mass of requiem in 
the Church of the Holy Ghost.
Street, at 10 a.m. Visiting hours 
Thursday and Friday 2-4, 7-10.

REVIE—On Dec. 11. 1956, George, hus- 
band of Edna (Corey) Revie, residence 50 Sumner Ave., Cranston. 
Funeral service to which relatives and 
friends are invited will be held at 
the Remington Home. 1604 Broad St., 
Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Friends 
may call Thursday evening 7-9. Please 
omit flowers.

REYNOLDS—On Dec. 12. William H. 
husband of Florence C. (Ripley) Reynolds of 11 Humboldt Ave., Provi- 
dence. The funeral service will be 
held in Swan Point Cemetery Chapel 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Omission of flowers is requested.

ROGERS—In Kingston. Jesse F., hus-
band of the late Edna M. (Dimon) 
Rogers. Residence South  Road Kingston, formerly of Major Potter 
Road. Warwick. Funeral services in the Ballantyne-Road Chapel. 27 Prov- 
idence St., West Warwick. Satur- 
day, Dec. 15, at 2 p.m. Relatives 
and friends are invited. Calling 
hours Friday 7-9.

SHERIDAN—Elizabeth E., daughter of 
the late James and Mary (Farrell) 
Sheridan. Dec. 12. Formerly of 129
Thayer St. Funeral from J.F. 
Skeffington Chapel. 925 Chalkstone
Ave., Saturday at 8 a.m. Solemn re- 
quiem Mass in St. Joseph Church at 
9 a.m. Visiting hours Thursday 7-10, 
Friday, 2-4. 7-10. 

SHIRLEY—Merton V., on Dec. 11, 1956. 
Residence 24 Camp St. Warwick. Fu- 
neral from the Moffet Funeral Home, 
857 West Shore Rd., Warwick. Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock. Calling hours 
Wednesday. 7-9: Thursday 2-4, 7-9 
Relatives and friends invited 
to attend.

TAYLOR—Dec. 11, 1956. Augusta W. 
(Riedt) wife of the late George W. Taylor at the home of her son WIlliam 
R. Taylor, Essex Road, North Kingstown, 

R.I., formerly of East Green-
wich, R.I. Funeral service Friday, Dec. 
14 at 2 p.m. from the Forbes-Mc
Cafferty Funeral Home, 4042 Post 
Road, Warwick, R.I. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend. Calling 
hours Thursday evening 8-10 p.m.

THORPE—Nora (Gill) wife of Walter E. 
Thorpe. Suddenly, December 12, 1956 
Residence 85 Twin Oak Drive, War- wick. Friends may call at the Car-
penter-Jenks Home. 131 Elmwood Ave.,
services in 

the Church of the Trans-
TILLINGHAST—In Providence on Dec.   12, 1956 George H., son of the late

Henry and Phoebe (Gonier) Tillinghast 
and brother of Mrs. Caroline  Burlingame. Residence 58 Sixth St.,

East Providence. Notice of funeral 
later. 

TONG—On Dec. 11, 1956, RaymondTong. Residence 288 1/2 Vermont Ave.
Providence. Funeral service to which 
relatives and friends are invited will 
be held from the Remington Home. 1604 Broad St. Saturday afternoon
at 2:00. Friends may call Thursday.
evening 7-9.

VAUGHN—On Dec. 12, 1956. Nellie C.



There for the Taking: Ed Donahue, left, and Roger Canestrari have the advantage over 
George Forsythe in chase for loose ball under Brown net in second half.

—Staff Photo by J. David Lamontagne

Friar Cagers Favored Over Brown Tonight
their opener by Assumption and 
then broke even in their two- 
game trip to New York last 
weekend. They showed decided 
improvement in both contests as 
they defeated Adelphi and lost 
a closely fought game to St. 
Francis of Brooklyn.

Mullaney, admittedly con
cerned that his squad might take 
the Tebo-less Bruins too lightly, 
will start a veteran team of

Captain John Ritch at center, 
Frank Tirico and Gordie Holmes 
at guards and Ed Donohue and 
Mike Pascale at forwards.

Tonight’s game affords each 
school an opportunity to take 
the lead in the series, which is 
now deadlocked at 21 games 
apiece.

The freshman quintets of the 
two schools will meet in the 
preliminary game at 6 o’clock.

12/12/56 E.B.
By PETE McCARTHYProvidence College is 

batting two-for-two in sports 
competi- tion against Brown 
this fall. First it was cross 
country. Last night it was 
hockey. Tonight the Friars will 
be heavily fa- vored to make 
it three straight, in basketball 
against the Bruins at Marvel 

Gym. Game time is 8 o'clock.

The Friars beat the Bruins

twice on the court last season and Coach 
Joe Mullaney has all but two lettermen 
back from the 1955-56 squad. Brown, 
which had essentially a sophomore club 
last season, was expected to be somewhat 
improved this year, but an injury suffered 

last Saturday by its top 

scorer, Joe Tebo, has thrown 
a substantial roadblock into the team's 

early development.

Tebo, who smashed the 

school's scoring record as a sophomore last year and finished second in the Ivy 
League point race, suffered a sprained 
left ankle in the first half of the 

Rhode Island game and it proved 
t be more severe than at first 
believed. The ankle is encased 
in a cast and he is getting to 
classes with the aid of crutches 
The present estimate is that 
he won’t be able to return to 
the lineup until after the Christ
mas holidays.

The improvement coach Stan 
Ward had looked for was to 
come from his many sophomore 
prospects and one of them, Norm 
Bogar, will start in Tebo’s place 
at guard tonight. Another soph, 
6’8” Allen Poulsen, will start 
at center. The other Brown 
starters will be Captain John 
Lyden at guard, and Jerry Alai- 
mo and Billy Wadsworth at for
wards. Two other sophomores, 
Ron Harrison and George For
sythe, and junior Max McCreery 
also are expected to see con
siderable action tonight.

Each club brings a 1-2 record 
into the game. Brown has lost 
to Boston College and URI and 
holds a victory over Northeast
ern. The Friars were upset in



Friar Hoopsters Favored;
Bruins Tebo to Miss Tilt

By PETE McCarthy
The intrastate college basket

ball series resumes tonight at 
Marvel Gym where Brown, weak
ened by the loss of its scoring 
star, Joe Tebo, will be a decided 
underdog against Providence 
College. Game time is 8 o’clock.

The freshman quintets of the 
two schools will meet in the 
preliminary game at 6 o’clock.

The loss of Tebo, who suf- 
fered a severe ankle sprain in 
the first half of last Saturday’s 
game with Rhode Island, robs 
the Bruins of the scoring punch  
they sorely need against the vet
eran PC squad that beat them 
twice last season. Tebo is get
ting around with the aid of 
crutches and according to the 
present estimate, he probably 
won’t be able to return to the 
lineup until after the Christmas 
holidays.

Coach Stan Ward has named 
sophomore Norm Bogar to start 
in Tebo’s backcourt position. 
Bogar played at length for the 
first time this season during the 
second half of the URI contest 
and Ward was favorably im
pressed with his work. Capt. 
John Lyden, whose loss on fouls 
midway in the second half of 
the Rhody contest hurt the 
Bruins appreciably, will start at 
the other guard post. Allen 
Poulsen, 6' 8" sophomore, will 
open at center and Jerry Alaimo 
and Billy Wadsworth will be the 
starting forwards.

Good Club
“We’re playing a pretty good 

ball club,” Ward commented be
fore practice yesterday. “Our 
chances will depend on the work 
of our front line. They'll have 
to score more than they have 
been. Our four top players in 
those positions scored only a 
total of 17 points against Rhode

Francis of Brooklyn had they 
played sounder basketball. He 
doesn’t believe his veteran play
ers have approached the class 
they showed during their strong 
9-2 finish last season and ex
pressed fears that his club might 
tend to let down against the 
Tebo-less Bruins tonight.

The PC starting lineup com
prises Captain John Ritch at

Island.
Ward indicated he will go to 

his reserves early if the starters 
can’t hold their own and among 
the former group, sophomores 
Ron Harrison, and George For- 

sythe and junior Max McCreery 
are expected to see considerable 

action.  

center, Ed Donahue and Mike 
Pascale at forwards, and Gordie 
Holmes and Frank Tirico at the 
guards. The Friars’ leading re
serves include sophs Pete Sche- 
menti, Ken Clements and Dick 
Bessette and junior Lionel Jen
kins.

The basketball series between 
the Bruins and the Friars stands 
all square at 21 victories apiece.

Each club brings a 1-2 record 
into tonight’s game but in the 
Friars’ case there has been a 
gradual improvement in overall 
team performance since they 
were upset in their opener by 
Assumption, 57-56, in overtime. 
Brown has lost to Boston Col- /
lege and URI and holds a vic
tory over Northeastern.

Better Shooting
The Friars displayed better 

shooting in defeating Adelphi 
but Coach Joe Mullaney feels 
his Friars could have beaten St.



Yearly-Season Classic. Rival defensemen in tonight's Auditorium clash between the strong Providence College and 
Brown hockey teams will be Mike McDonough of the Friars, left, and George Delaney, Bruins' captain.

Friar-Bruin Hockey Battle Tonight at 
Arena Shapes Up as Humdinger

By EARL LOFQUIST Brown 
plays Providence College at the 

Auditorium tonight in what promises 
to be a fine game of college 
hockey. The varsity contest goes 
on at 8:30. A preliminary game 
between the freshman of the two 
institutions is scheduled for 6:30.

Owning 
victories over Harvard and 
Princeton,  Providence College 
has not been defeated once since 

Tom Eccleston of Burrillville High 

School fame started coaching 
the team this season.

Although the Friars are fa- 
vored, Eccleston regards the 
game as a toss-up. He could be 
right.  

 Both teams depend heavily on 
sophomores, and for both, the
sophomores have been producing.

The Providence College vic
tory over Harvard last Saturday 
was regarded as the first major 
upset of the college hockey sea- 
son, as Harvard had been rated 
the second-best team in New 
England by coaches in a presea
son poll.

Then on Friday night, 
24 hours after the Friars had 
upset Harvard, Brown came 
up with an even bigger upset by 

defeating Boston College, 
which had been rated New
England's best.   
 Brown has won its last two games after having been de-

feated by Boston University in 
the opener. Before taking Bos
ton College by surprise, the 
Bruins had topped Northeast
ern.

The experts gave Brown a 
low rating because it was felt 
that the team had lost much of 
its scoring punch through gradu
ation and academic attrition. It 
is in this department, getting 
the puck into the net, that the 
sophomores have performed be- 
yond all expectation.

Rod Dashnaw, a junior and 
one of the best centers in the 
Ivy League, leads the team in 
scoring with three goals and 
three assists. Right behind him 
are three sophomores, Don He
bert (3-3-6), Dick Haskell (4-1- 
5) and Dick Cleary (2-1-3).

Jim Fullerton, the Brown 
coach, has one of the best 
goalies in college hockey injunior Harry Batchelder. He 

made 58 saves as his team was 
defeating Boston College.

Deep in Talent
Providence College has a 

sophomore in the nets, Dom 
Girard, but he is very good, hav- 
ing made the All-New England 
team while a schoolboy in Lew- 
iston. He was up to all demands 
made on him in the two games 
he has played for the Friars this 
season.

So deep is Eccleston in talent
he does not intend to dress what 
has been his second line of Gil 
Domingue and wings Bob and 
Ray Labbe. This is in no sense a 
demotion or a matter of dis- 
satisfaction. Rather, following
plans made before the season 
Eccleston means to see every  
man on his squad play under 
game conditions. Tonight he 
will use a line of Mike Lovett, 
Ted Carter and Buzz Boisver, 
who worked together as a unit 
four years at Burrillville.

The game will be the ninth 
between Brown and Providence 
College. Brown has won eight. 
Providence one.



PC-Brown Ice Clash

Each Six Has
Power, Drive

By BOB ENGLERT
Two clubs that have made a 

pre-season poll of Eastern College 
hockey coaches look downright 
silly, collide at the Auditorium to
night when Brown and Providence 
College meet in the opening game 
of their annual intrastate series.

Held in light regard by rival 
coaches before the season got un
der way, all that the Bruins and 
the Friars have done in the past 
six days is knock off the two top- 
rated sextets in New England, 
Boston College and Harvard.

P.C. started the pot boiling here 
last Thursday when it shocked 
Harvard, 6-3, and then Brown 
boosted Little Rhody’s collegiate 
hockey prestige the following night 

in Boston when it upset Boston College, No. 1 in New England 

and third in the East, by a similar score. 

Looms As Close Clash
Off those two outstanding per- 

formances tonight’s clash looms 
as a close one. Normally the 
Friars would rate an edge but 
Brown's triumph over B.C., plus 
the continued brilliance of goalie 
Harry Batchelder, has completely 
altered the picture.

Tommy Eccleston, who in his
college coaching debut, has seen 

his Friars win their first two 
games — they added a triumph 
over Princeton to their Harvard 
conquest - is expecting a close, 
hard fought game.

“It looks like a tossup,” he said 
yesterday. “Brown is a smartly 
coached club with a lot of hustle 
and a great goalie in Batchelder. 
I feel we’ve got to score three of 
four goals to win and that won’t be 
easy with Batchelder in the nets.”

Jim Fullerton, coach at Brown, 
said that the Bruins will have to 
come up with another Boston 
College performance to beat P.C.

“If we can duplicate the B.C. 
game, we might do it,” he said. 
“But the question is: Can I get 
two such games in a row out of 
the inexperienced squad I have? 
It should be a slam-bang battle.”

Fullerton, admittedly tickled 
over his team’s play in its last 
two games (Northeastern and 
B.C.), will again rely mainly on 
his top two lines and use a third 
wave in various situations.

Undecided on Starters
He’s undecided on which of the 

top lines will start but they’ll con
sist of Rod Dashnaw centering for 
wings Don Higgins and Don He
bert and Bob Saltonstall making 
the plays for Dick Haskell and 
Art Cleary. Spare forwards Pete 
Gray and Don Woodley will be 
worked in on a third line that 
currently is made up of Hugo 
Mainelli, Marsh Williams and Lud 
Miller.

Capt. George Delaney and Kevit 
Cook will open at defense with 
Batchelder in goal. Fran Newell 
and the fast-improving sophomore, 
Dave Morton, will provide relief 
at the points for Delaney and 

Cook. 
The Friars starting sextet of 

Lou LaFontaine, Joe Barile and

Rated Tossup
12/11/56P/Bulletin

George Boudreau up front, Iron 
Mike McDonough and Red Rabi- 
tor at defense and sophomore Dom 
Girard in goal, will remain intact 
but Eccleston plans a shift in his 
reserves.

What has been P.C.’s second 
line, Gil Domingue and the Labbe 
twins, Bob and Ray, will not dress. 
This may shock Friar rooters but 
Eccleston has an understandable 
explanation.

Sticks To Plan
"I'll probably get killed for do-

Eccleston said, “but be- 
fore the season started I mapped 

 out a plan whereby every boy on 
the squad would get a chance to 
play in a game before I made up 
my ming on the final makeup of 
our squad. It just so happenedthat this game is the one the  
Domingue lineup will sit out.

In their place, P.C. will skate a wave of Mike Lovett, 
Ted Carter, and Buzzy Boisvert. Carter 

and Lovett sat out the Princeton game but this will 

mark Boisvert's first appearance. As schoolboys at 

Burrillville, the trio skated together for four seasons.

Capt. Bernie McCrink Al Mc
Mahon and Paul Sainato, who 
teamed on three of the five goals 

against Princeton will again work as a unit and probably 
skate as the No. 2 line. Sainato, who didn't dress for Harvard, 
scored twice against the Tigers

Ben Blanchette, the big sophomore, and Ray Zifcak, defense 

spares, will be joined by John Cullen, who like Boisvert, 
will be making his first game appearance of the season

The varsity clash, scheduled for 8:30 p.m., will follow the game between the freshmen teams of the 

two schools which is scheduled 

to start at 6:30 o'clock.



won by Friars, 4-2. Don Woodley (14) and two P.C. 
men, Red Rabitor (23) and Mike McDonough (behind 
Herbert), await developments.

—Staff Photo by George E. Rooney

One Way to Do It . . . Dom Girard, Providence College 

goalie, leaves his cage and smothers shot by Don Her-
bert of Brown in hockey game last night at Auditorium,



Friar Sextet Does Right Well 
In League Where Ivy Twineth

By joe McHenry

The first week of the college 
winter sports season finds the 
Providence College Friars bid
ding for the “uncrowned cham
pionship” of the Ivy hockey 
teams and all three R.I. college 
basketball quintets below the 

500 mark.  
The Friar hockey team, work

ing under Tom Eccleston for the 
first time, took Harvard and 
Princeton into camp Iast week 
and will be aiming for its third 
hockey triumph against the 
Brown Bruins tomorrow night 
at the Auditorium.

  "We did play quite as well 
in beating Princeton as we did 
against Harvard," comments Ec- 
cleston, who is much impressed 
with the hustle and drive the 
Friars have displayed to date.

Tremendous Job
“You couldn’t expect us to 

play as well as we did against 
Harvard. That was a tremen
dous accomplishment and I don’t 
think we can get “up” like that 
very often. The boys have been 
doing a fine job and I hope we 
can keep it up tomorrow night 
against Brown.

“We played a good, hustling 
game against Princeton. Our 
goalie. Don Girard, played well. 
He was beat one time on a 
flukey shot but he made some 
fine stops. We outshot them and 
their goalie, Dave Robinson, also 
did a fine job. He had 33 stops, 
which is some indication that we 
were skating well.

“Brown is playing more of a
defensive game this year and 
waiting for the breaks. They 
have a fine goalie in Harry 
Batchelder and they are always 
well-coached,” Eccleston said.

The Bruins  knocked off Boston
 College in an upset, a  

notable hockey triumph anytime.
Hockey Dinner

The Mal Brown Club of P.C. 
is holding a hockey dinner to
morrow night at Topps Gaylord 
preceding the game in an effort 
to stir up more interest among 
students, alumni and friends, 
and Friar alumni especially are 
invited. The pre-game program 
gets underway at 6 p.m

Coach Joe Mullaney’s Friars 
gave highly-rated St. Francis a 
good tussle in Brooklyn after 
winning from Adelphi on Fri
day. St. Francis, with Tony 
D'Elia setting the scoring pace, 
has another strong team’ this 
year. They won 18 straight 
last year and seldom lose on 
their Brooklyn Armory court.

Tebo Sidelined
Brown, with Joe Tebo, its star 

shooter, laid up with a bad left 
ankle, faces the Friars on 
Wednesday night at Marvel 
Gym and Pennsylvania on Sat
urday night, in a pair of home 
games. Tebo had just about 
half the Bruins’ points in the 
first half against Rhody and 
Coach Stan Ward has a real 
problem for scoring punch if 
Tebo is on the shelf for long.

Providence College, surprised 
by Assumption, played better 
ball in its second and third 
games. Eddie Donahue led the 
scorers against St. Francis 
while Mike Pascale was top man 
against Adelphi.
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Since that game, the Friars have won one and lost 
one and now they hope to start playing at least to 
their capabilities—effective tonight, against Brown.

Mullaney, it should be pointed out, is by no means 
discouraged or perturbed about the beginnings, and he 
still has fond hopes for the club.

"It’s just that I thought our early troubles of last 
season were gone,” he said. "I thought we were by all 
that. But now I think we should start coming and 
we’ll be all right.”

Something to Shoot For
There are many good signs. Capt. John Ritch has 

played well and Joe considers that his Ed Donohue is 
a vastly improved player. Lionel Jenkins has been 
troubled with illness and now has a sore elbow, but he 
should soon be back in form. Frank Tirico, Joe hopes, 
will get his good set shot working and, in all, then 
some progress will be made.

But whatever happens, and despite the effects of 
it, there still is that Notre Dame effort to shoot for. 
It remains a major accomplishment of the Mullaney 
regime and a marking point for all to come. The 
significance of the victory, by the way, can be noted 
in that the game ball, properly inscribed, rests in the 

Friars trophy case in the lobby of the gymnasium.
This display of Friar mementos is growing all 

the time and more items are coming. The Rev. A. B. 
Begley, athletic director, has the latest acquisition in 
his office, awaiting display.

These are three football jerseys, all bearing the 
number 15. One is the white of Providence College, 
another is green as Ireland, with a shamrock on the 
chest, the uniform of the late Boston Shamrocks. The 
third is the royal blue of the New York Giants. All 
belonged to Hank Soar, a star in each shirt in proper 
sequence.

Mementos
Still to come is a baseball shirt from the Detroit 

Tigers that Birdie Tebbetts wore when he was with 
the club, and possibly Birdie’s blouse from his Red 
Sox days.

70

the sportscope

Beating the Irish 
Has Repercussions

By JOHN HANLON
Possibly the "worst” good thing that has hap

pened to Joe Mullaney in his short term as Provi
dence College basketball coach was his team's 85-83 

victory over Notre Dame last season.
This was a monumental accomplishment, all right,

and one that Joe relishes. But the 
after-effects of it, Joe knows now, as 
the current season gets rolling, are 
somewhat curious.

‘Winning that game,” Joe was say
ing in his office yesterday morning be
fore practice, "was wonderful—-for the 
team, for me, the students and the 
grads. It was a real tonic.Hanlon

But is also has made it hard on us. Now the big 
teams know that we could beat them on a given night, 
but our reputation nationally isn’t high enough yet 

so that it means anything to beat us.
Can you image the explaining Notre Dame 
had to do when they got back home after losing to 
us? 'Providence College beat you?’ people probably 
asked them. ‘Who is that? How come?’
"Another thing, our own people are inclined to 
put us up on a high level on the basis of our one,very 
best effort. All I've heard all fall is’ 'Wow, you beat 
Notre Dame last season, you got the same team back, 
you should win every game!’”

Another Test Tonight
   This bubble of enthusiasm, however, wasn't long 
in exploding. Right off the top of the schedule, first 
game, Assumption College scored a 57-56 verdict over 
the Friars. It seemed incredible to Joe, because he 
says there had been no indication in practice that the 
team would produce a sloppy opening-game job. But 
it did and again, Assumption was a burr in the Friars’ hopes.

   "In a way, it's just as hard for us to play Assumption  
as it is for  Notre Dame to play us," he said. "We 
should beat them and people expect us to beat them. 
I knew we'd have a tough game there, but it’s hard to 
convince anyone of this.”

   "And we hope to get the bat with which Birdie 
made his last hit in the majors,” said Father Begley, 
and after he said it, he chuckled.

ou know the old story, about Birdie’s bat that 
got the last hit, don’t you?” said Father Begley.

No one did.
Well, he said, "they say that Birdie has about 

200 bats in his cellar and every time he gives one out, 
he says that’s the one that got the last hit.”

Tebbetts?” asked a man, incredulously. "Why I 
didn't think he got 200 hits in his whole career.”



20 The Providence Journal, Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1956. 

Friar Sextet Stays Undefeated,

Save for Providence is made by goalie Dom Girard on shot by Brown's Dick Haskell ( I2) during game at Area 
won by the Friars, 4-2. Other Providence College men are Red Rabitor (23) and Ray Zifcak.

  -Staff Photo by George E. Rooney

Conquerinq Bruins in 4-2 Thriller



Brown Makes
Bid in 3rd After
Trailing,3 to 0

By EARL LOFQUIST
Favored Providence College, 

defeated Brown, 4-2, in a hockey 
thriller at the Auditorium last 
night. The contest was watched 
by a highly vocal crowd of 
3,011.

Although outskated in the 
first two periods, in each of . 
which the Friars scored a goal,  
Brown made a bold bid for vic- 
tory after going three down i 
early in the third. With the  
Bruins’ ace center, Rod Dash- 
naw making both tallies, the 
score stood at 3-2 midway 
through the period. It was any
body’s game until Al McMahon 
scored the clincher less than 
seven minutes before the end. 
Only then could supporters of 
Providence College relax a little.

This was the third victory in 
as many starts for the team of 
Tom Eccleston, who this season 
is coaching college hockey for 
the first time. His team, heavily 
studded with sophomores, earlier  
had defeated Harvard and 
Princeton.

Brown has a 2-and-2 record, 
having defeated Northeastern 
and Boston College, after losing 
to Boston University.

Batchelder Under Heavy Fire
Only spectacular goal tending 

by Harry Batchelder prevented 
Providence College from rolling 
up the score. Dom Girard had a 
good night in the other crease, 
but was not under such heavy 
fire as was Batchelder. The 
saves were 35-20.

Junior wing Lou LaFontaine 
scored for Providence College in 
the first period and again in 
the second, and he assisted Joe 
Barile in the making of the 
third goal, early in the third 
period.

Dashnaw scored his two goals 
unassisted. In each case he got 
possession of the puck after a 
teammate had missed the cage 
and in each case he skated the 
puck behind the cage before 
scoring from close in.

Play was reasonably close in 
the first period with the Friars 
having somewhat the better of 
it. The second period was slowed 
down by a succession of penal
ties, most of them called against 
the Friars. But even while 
shorthanded they spent much 
of the period in Brown territory.

Bruins Strong in Third
The Bruins came out strong 

in the third period, and when 
they went three down their at- 
tack increased rather than di- 
minished in fury. Time and 
again they were down the ice 
and skillfully setting up plays 
for a good shot at the goal, but 
lost opportunities because of 
poor marksmanship.

For Providence College it was 
the second victory over Brown 
in a series of 10 games.

George Boudreau, Providence 
College wing, suffered a cut on 
the left cheek in the first period 
He returned to action in the 
second period, after five stitches 
were taken in the wound.

In a preliminary, Brown’s 
freshman team defeated Provi 
dence’s yearlings, 6-3.

The summary;
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (4)Goal — Girard; defense__McDonough,

Rabitor, Blanchette. Cullen, Zifcak, Fil- 
lion; forwards—Barile LaFontaine, Bou- dreau, Sainato, McCrink, Boisvert, Mc- 
Mahon, Lovett, Ford, Carter.

BROWN (2) Goal - Batchelder; defense - Delaney,
Cook, Gray, Morton, Eaton; forwards - 
Dashnaw, Hebert, Higgins, Cleary, Sal- 
tonstall, Haskell, Williams, Miller, 
Woodley.

  First Period
Providence College - LaFontaine (Barile), 8:57.

Penalties—Boudreau, 58 sec.; Blan- 
chette, 2:41; Mainelli, 5:02;  Blanchette, 19:30.: 

Second Period  Providence College - LaFontaine (Blanchette, Barile), 2:45. Penalties - Gray, 

3:50; LaFontaine, 4:20, Barile, 8:46; McCrink, 12:17; LaFontaine, 15:01; Delaney, 18:46.
Third Period 

Providence College - Barile (LaFontaine), 
2:09; McMahon (Sainato, McCrink), 13:17.  
  Brown - Dashnaw, 5:16; Dashnaw, 9:55.

Penalties - Boudreau, 19:25; Cook 19:57



FORCED LANDING by Lanning

Friars Stir Up an

Icy Indoor Gale

12/12/56 E.B.



P.C. Hockey Six 
Adds to Stature 
By Topping Bears

By BOB ENGLERT
Storm warnings were flying 

today all along the Eastern col- 
legiate hockey coastline as a 

young Providence sextet, show- 
ing evidence of maturing sooner 

than expected, threatened to blow up a real gale.
The word is already out that 
P.C. is a team to be reckoned 
with and the Friars did nothing 
last night to disturb that evalu- 
ation as they scored their third 

straight victory and their third 
in a row over an Ivy League 
standard-bearer when they 
downed Brown, 4-2, before 3,011 
enthusaistic fans at the Auditorium.

Even Tom Eccleston, their 
usually quiet and reserved
coach, couldn't completely mask
his feelings. Eccleston has enjoyed 
some really great moments 
during his coaching 
career but it's doubtful whether 
anything has given him as 
much of a kick as his youthful
but talented Friars.
Moments of Concern 

"Their spirit and hustle was 
wonderful," he said amidst the locker
-room uproar. "We made mistakes 
and still have a lot of polishing 
to do. The team us playing better 
than I expected it to do, but I still 
say we'll lose our share of games."

Eccleston admitted that he
had moments of concern when
P.C. almost blew a 3-0 lead 
in the final period as Brown's 
Rod Dashaw pumped in of 
goals. However, Al on eased the
pressure at 13:17 on a combin-
bination play with Capt. Bernie
McCrink and Paul Sainato.

That goal proved the clincher
and all but ended a stirring
comeback by Brown, which had
been outskated and outplayed
throughout the first two periods.
Only the fine goaltending of Harry 
Batchelder prevented P.C. from 
piling up the score in those sessions.

P.C. struck for its first goal 
at 8:57 when Lou LaFontaine 
got the first of his two scores, 
on a rebound of Joe Barile’s 
drive from the left side.

LaFontaine and Barile teamed 
for the second goal at 2:45 of 
the second period on a play 
started by Ray Blanchette. As 
Barile’s pass from the left 
glanced off the skate of a Bruin 
defender, LaFontaine swooped 
in on the loose puck from the 
right and beat Batchelder from 
six feet out.

Barile, who was outstanding 
for the Friars, got the third goal 
in the opening minute of the 
finale on a 15-foot backhander. 
It looked as if it was all over, 
but then Brown came to life.

Dashnaw Clicks
Dashnaw, thwarted by Girard 

on a shot from the left, picket 
up the rebound, circled the cage 
and tucked the puck into the 
open right side before Girard 
could move to cover, at 5:16 
Rod’s second Score, which put 
the Bruins back in contention, 
came less than five minutes 
later.

After Don Higgins, in alone, 
had missed the cage on a 3-on-l 
break, Dashnaw grabbed the 
loose puck behind the cage, 
came out to the left and fired 
at an almost impossible angle. 
The puck, however, bounced off 
Girard’s stick and into the net- 
ting.

That was the situation when 
Sainato pounced on a loose puck 
in the Brown end in the 14th 
minute and passed to McCrink, 
who relayed to McMahon from 
behind the cage. McMahon 
quickly blasted it past Batchel
der from close range.

Short Shots—The victory was 
only the second P.C. has scored 
over Brown in 10 meetings. The 
last Friar victory was a tri
umph during the 1954-55 sea
son.

Batchelder kicked out 35 
shots, several of which were 
labeled goal. Dorn Girard, the 
Friar’s young sophomore, also 
turned in a fine job. He had 
only 20 saves but a couple of 
them were real beauties, espe
cially the ones he made on Don 
Hebert in the opening period 
and on Dick Haskell in the third 
when the latter came in alone.

Jim Fullerton, Brown coach, 
had high praise for P.C. but 
thought the Bruins might have 
won the game if they had played 
the first two periods like they
played the last. 

Brown Misses Opportunities
"We were outskated in the 

first two periods and made 
plenty of mistakes,” he said “I 
thought we might do it when 
we pulled up to 3-2 but our in
experience cost us and a de
fensive lapse helped them set 
up that important fourth goal.”

Brown had several scoring op- 
portunities in the first two 
periods as the Friars were 
tacked with seven penalties, but 
inability to mount a concerted attack in the face of some tight 

defensive play by Mike 
McDonough, Red Rabitor, Ray Zifcak 
and Jim Ford, the chief penality 
killers, hurt the Bruins.
After surviving two penalities two penalties 

in the first five minutes of play

Among the highly 
spectators was the Very Rev. 
Robert J. Slavin, O.P., president 
of Providence College. Father 
Slavin is an avid sports 
and frequently watches the 
Friar athletic teams.

P.C. didn’t dress the  
Domingue line, which also con- 
sists of the Labbe twins, Bob 
and Ray. Buzz Boisvert and 
John Cullen were given the 
game opportunity by Eccleston 
who has now given every mem- 
ber of the squad a game as
signment except Sal Carvel and 
Don DelStritto. They're sche- 
uled to play in the Christmas 
tournament in Boston.

George Boudreau, Friar win,
and the last of the famed Bod- 
dreaus who starred for Boston 
College a few years back,  
received a five-stitch gash in his 
cheek in the first period but 
returned to the game after be
ing patched up.

Dick Haskell, Brown's top 
goal-getter, went scoreless for 
the first time this season. He 
had a great chance in the third 
period when Rabitor fell and  
gave him a wide-open lane to the 
goal mouth, but Girard turned 
aside his blistering drive.

In the freshman game, Brown, 
with Dave Kelly leading the 
way, topped P.C., 6-3.
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Bruin, Friar Sixes Face 
Vengeful Foes Tonight

By BOB ENGLERT
 Brown and Providence College, 
the early surprises of the New 
England collegiate hockey season, 
will go after their fourth victories 
of the year tonight but each faces 
a foe intent on revenge.

The Bruins, who pulled off the 
biggest shocker of the young cam
paign when they defeated Boston 
College, 6-3, in Boston a while 
back, take on the same Eagles at 
the Auditorium and the Friars, up
set victors over Harvard here ear
lier this month, engage the Crim-
son at Boston Garden.

Both Jim Fullerton of Brown 
and Tommy Eccleston of P.C. are 
a mite fearful over the outcome of 
the impending battles. Each is

afraid that the opposition will be 
geared for an all-out effort and will 
be better prepared for the return 
meetings than it was in the first 
encounters. 

Since bowing to Brown and Prov
idence College, B.C. and Harvard 
have been playing a vastly im
proved brand of hockey. The 
Eagles proved that Saturday when 
they carried Clarkson, No. 1 in 
the East, into sudden death over
time before losing, 3-2, and Har
vard showed new power as it clob
bered Middlebury, 10-0, last week. 
This was the same Middlebury 
team that had previously blanked 
Yale and beaten Princeton.

The Eagles, rated third in the 
East and No. 1 in New England,

have a veteran squad and Coach  
John (Snooks) Kelly is carrying 
only four sophomores. Among the 
B.C. offensive threats is Jim (Wah) 
Tiernan, former La Salle star, 
who’ll work on the second line 
with Capt. Joe Moyland and Carl 
Marino.

B.C. probably will start Joe Colata 
and Dick Kane on the wings 

and Bill Leary, the former Arling
ton High flash, at center. Don Fox 
and Dick Michaud, two capable 
veterans, will be at defense and 
Alvin Pitts will be in goal.

Brown will lead off with its regu
lar unit that consists of Rod Dash- 
naw, Don Hebert and Don Hig
gins up front, Capt. George De
laney and Kevit Cook at defense 
and the spectacular Harry Batch
elder in goal. Batchelder was the 
big factor in Brown’s previous tri
umph over the Eagles as he kicked 
out 58 shots.

Providence College will go  
against Harvard (9 p.m.) with 
only one major change in the 
squad that whipped Brown in its 
last start. The Domingue line of 
Gil Domingue centering for the 
Labbe twins, Bob and Ray, will 
return to action and will work as 
the second unit behind starters Joe 
Barile, George Boudreau and Lou 
LaFontaine.

Capt. Bernie McCrink, Al Mc
Mahon and Paul Sainato will form 
a third line. Mike McDonough, Red 
Rabitor, Ray Zifcak and Ray Blan
chette will handle the defensive 
chores in front of goalie Don 
Girard, and Jim Ford and Ted 
Carter will be the spare forwards

In a preliminary to the B.C.- 
Brown game at the Auditorium the 
Eagle and Bruin freshmen teams 
will clash at 6:30 o’clock.
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Fordham, in Command Most

Third Period 
Surge by P.C. 
Enlivens Fray

By PETE McCarthy
Fordham University’s basket

ball controlled the ball and the 
backboards most of the way 
and, aided by a healthy margin 
at the free-throw line, easily 
defeated Providence College, 66- 
47, last night before 1,500 spec
tators at Alumni Hall.

The Rams warmed up to their 
task slowly and then bewildered 
the Frias with a flurry of points 
just after the 10-minute that 
moved them into a 17-point lead. 
The Friars cut it to 15 at half
time and played their best ball 
during the first 11 minutes of 
the second half when they 
shaved the Rams’ advantage to 
six points. But their bid ended 
there as the visitors quickly 
boosted their margin to 15 
points again within the next five 
minutes.

During that concerted drive, 
the Friars outscored the Rams. 
18-9, as the combination of 
Capt. John Ritch, Ed Donahue, 
Roger Canestrari, Dick Bessette 
and Ken Clements worked  
together effectively on offense 
and defended strongly.

of the Way, Beats Friars, 66-47
Bradv Revives Rams

A one-hander by Ritch that 
would have closed the gap to 
four points teetered momentar- 
ily on the rim and with that 
miss went the Friars' last 
threat. Jack Brady, the Rams' 
ubiquitous sophomore guard, 
converted a pair of free throws 
and then after PC had missed 
two shots from close range, 
Brady again drove in for an 
easy layup that put the Rams 
ahead, 54-44. 

For the last nine minutes of
play the Friars were limited 
to just three points, one coming
on a free throw by Clements 
and the last two on a basket by 
Ritch in the final minute of 
play. 

As in some of their previous
games this season the Friars 
had trouble getting their 
offense functioning last night 
Their floorwork was indecisive 
and they failed to work the ball 
in for the good shots. As a 
result, they seldom got more than 
one pop at the hoop as the 
Rams’ Bill McCadney and Mike 
Cashman, completely dominated 
the rebounding under the PC 
basket.

Fordham, meanwhile, 
passed the ball around patiently 
waiting for the PC defense 

to commit itself. And under this sett-up, Jim Cunningham, 
Brady and Cashman were able 
to drive in for elementary shors. 
Only during  the Friars' strong 
counter- attack in the second half 
did  the Rams appear to lose their 
poise in the face of PC's all- court 
press. But once their lead was 
seriously threatened at 44-50, 
the Rams called a timeout and 
thereafter they were in 
complete charge.

Cunningham Gets 22
Cunningham captured 

scoring honors with  22 points, getting 
12 of them from the foul line  in 
16 attempts. Cashman contributed. 

Brady 12  and McCadney and Ed 
Donahue, who fouled  out during 
the Friars' rally at the six-minute  
mark of the second half, was high 
man for PC  all. Ritch, who did a 
fine  the defensive board  and 
McCadney to three baskets dropped 
in 10  points for PC. and Clements, 
the reserve made   PC's attack click 

in the second half,  tallied 
eight and seven respectively.

The held only 20-19 baskets but 
converted  free throws whereas 

the Friars sank only 
nine of 17. Mike Pascale and Frank 

Tirico, normally Friars' best scoring 

bets, each was limited to one basket.
Fordham took the lead at the outset,
was tied at 4-4 after 2 1/2 minutes, 
but never trailed there after. The 

Rams led by 
41-26 at halftime.



Fordham Set for Friars
After Taking URI Five

By JOE McHENRY
The Fordham Rams, coached by 

Johnny Bach, took Rhode Island 
into camp, 85-71, last night at 
Kingston and will be looking for a 

 sweep of their two-game visit when 
 they oppose the Providence Col

lege Friars tonight at. Alumni Hall 
 on the PC campus.
 The Friars, catching the Rams 
on the second game of their swing, 
may prove, a better match than 
Rhody. While Fordham has a 
potentially dangerous team and 
played well against Rhode Island, 
the Friars have been able to 
come “up” for some of the home 
games against name foes.

The victory was the fourth in 
six games for Fordham and the 

loss was the third in five for 
PC. The Rams have lost to Yale 
and Columbia.
In the preliminary game, the 
PC Freshmen romped to an 81- 
54 triumph over Dean Junior 
College. Wally DiMasi, Len 
Wilkens ad Tom Gallagher led 
the Friarlets and Ron Margarra

was high man for the losers.

Perhaps we worked a little harder  
on Von Weyhe but Marozzi is a 
nice shooter and had a hot night.”

“My club is starting to come a 
little. McCadney gave us some re
bounding and Jim Cunningham and 
Ronnie Kuehn helped with the scor
ing: I think we had a definite edge 
on the boards and that helped. 
This is my first trip through here 
in years and I hope it continues 
to be a good one,” the Fordham 
coach explained.

The Friars probably will have 
as much trouble with McCadney 
and Cunningham as did Rhody. 
Cunningham is a deceptive player 
but a fine shot. He was a school
boy star at Canisius High in Buf
falo and has been a high scorer 
ever since he arrived at Rose Hill 
in the Bronx. He had 24 last night.

Coach Mullaney of the Friars 
thought Fordham played well and 
also had praise for Marozzi’s shoot
ing. He says his club was cold at 
times against Brown and hopes 
that they have got that out of their 
systems. He had a chance to study 
the Fordham squad last night and 
make his adjustments for tonight’s 
encounter.

The summaries:
FORDHAM (66) Cashman, f 

Degroat, f. Cunningham, f. McCadney, 

c. Brady, g. Kuehn, g.

PROVIDENCE 
COLLEGE (47) 

Pascale, f. 
Benoit, f. 
Clements, f. 
Donahue, f. 
Martin, f.
Ritch, c. 
Schemeti, c. 
Holmes, g. 
Constrini, g. 
Tirico, g. 
Bessette, g. 
Grande, g.

Referees: Mahal and McDonough Time: 20 minute halves

P.C. FRESHMEN (81)
Wilkens Bagshaw 

Gallagher Gibson
O'Connor Woods 

Cook DiMasi Staunton Aylward 
McLean Cetrechhio

DEAN JUNIOR
COLLEGE (54)
Nagarr
a Phillip
s Dohert
y
Gaudette
Corbett
Davidso
n Sylvi
a Payo

Simione
Referees - Shannon and Lavery. Time - 20 minute halves



With Open Arms: Ed Donohue and Roger Canestrari (24) of Providence College had a bit of trouble snaring
the bouncing ball during this action in P.C.-Brown game at Brown. No. 11 is Brown’s George Forsythe.

•—Staff Photos by J. David Lamontagne



Aerial Duel: John Ritch of Providence College and 
Gerry Alaimo (35) of Brown battle for rebound.



11 Pts. in Row
Midway in 2ndHalf Decide It

By pete McCarthy
Providence College forced 

Brown out of its zone defense 
midway in the second half, 
cashed in on 11 straight points 
and rolled on to a 73-61 basket
ball victory before a crowd of 
1,300 last night at Marvel Gym.

Before that payoff spurt, the 
Bruins’ defensive tactics had 
given the Friars fits. In fact, 
they kept the visitors trailing 
until the 11-minute mark of the 
first half and the Friars were 
still behind at 47-44 with 13 
minutes remaining in the game.

But then Ed Donahue scored 
on a layup and followed up with 
two free throws that put the 
Friars ahead, 47-46. Brown 
failed to score and on a signal 
from the PC bench, Frank Ti
rico held the ball near mid
court, inviting the Bruins to 
come out of their modified zone 
that hitherto had kept the 
Friars from getting in for close 
shots at the basket.

Strategy Pays Off
The Bruins were reluctant at 

first but after Tirico and Gordie 
Holmes had consumed more 
than a minute passing the ball 
back and forth, the Bruins 
moved out into a man-to-man. 
Holmes climaxed a series of 
crisp passes with a layup, after 
which the Friars went into an 
all-court press.

This strategy paid off in four, 
straight points from the foul 
line for PC as charging fouls 
were called against the Bruins, 
twice as they tried to bring the 
ball up court. Holmes made all 
four conversions. A double foul 
was assessed against PC’s cap
tain, John Ritch, and Brown’s 
Jerry Alaimo. Ritch converted 
but Alaimo didn't and the Friars 
were now leading, 55-47, with 
9:45 to go.

That, as it developed, was 
all the bulge the Friars needed 
to wrap it up. Thereafter, 
Alaimo, who performed bril
liantly under the boards, led 
a counterrally with seven points 
that enabled the Bruins to close 
the gap to 56-61 but Tirico 
picked up a hot hand and moved 
the Friars well out of danger.

24 Baskets Each
Alaimo, who captured scoring 

honors with 20 points, fouled 
out of the game with 4:40 re
maining. Allen Poulsen, the 
Bruins 6' 8" sophomore center 
who also did a fine job of  
rebounding, had departed on fouls 
four seconds carter and Capt.  
John Lyden picked up his quota  
of five three minutes from the 
end.

As a matter of fact, personal 
fouls played a vital role in the 
game. The baskets were even, 24 
apiece, but the Bruins drew 24 
personals and the Friars capital
ized to the extent of 25 conver
sions in 40 attempts. PC was as
sessed only 14 personals and 
Brown converted 13 of 23 free 
throws. Ritch also fouled out 
but his departure had no effect 
on the outcome, coming as it did 
with two minutes remaining and 
PC 13 points ahead.

The Bruins, with several 
sophomores carrying a good: 

deal of the burden, did a re
markable job, considering they 
were without the services of 
their top scorer, Joe Tebo, who. 
was sidelined by a severe ankle 
sprain suffered in last Saturday's 

• Rhode Island game. His replace
ment, sophomore Nom Bogar, 
did a creditable job, especially 
in the first half when the Bruins 
held the upper hand. He scored 
11 points, one less than Poulsen.

The Bruins took the lead eight 
seconds after the opening tap- 
off on Billy Wadsworth’s layup 
and though the Friars tied the 
score four times they weren't 
able to go ahead until the 11- 
minute mark. The Bruins quickly 

tied it up and it was give and 
take for the remainder of the 
half, which ended 35-all. The
opening minutes of the second 
half was more of the same with 
each team leading briefly until 
the Friars went off on their 11- 
point spree. 

Holmes and Tirico, the two 
men who figured most prominently 

in PC’s payoff drive, were 
the Friars’ high-point producers.

24 The Providence Journal December 13, 1956

Friars Lure Bruins Out of Tough
Zone Defense, Cash In, 73-61.



with 16 and 15, respectively.
Ritch contributed 
10 and was the winners' leading 
rebounder. The victory was PC's second

in four games and put the Friars in a 
tie with Rhode Island in 

the state series. Brown, which has 
lost to both R.I. rivals, has a 1-3 

mark. The PC Freshmen romped to
79-62 triumph over the Bruin in 

the preliminary game DiMasi led the 

winners with 31 points.

Providenc

e 

College 
(73)

Donahue

Brown 

(61)
Alaimo

Harrison Worth
McCreey 
Poulsen Bennet 

Lyden Suter 
Nelson Bogar 
Wright Forsythe

Officials - Gentile and Pappas

Prov. 

College

Freshmen 

(79)

Brown 
Freshmen 

(62) Ree
d Reissi
g Panne
s Diuss
a Daak

Erilich
Swee
t Kalla

s Pittaro
Bellavic

e
Benanno

Officials - Drew and Marshall



Fordham Five Routs Friars,
Brown Hosts Quakers Tonight

By PETE McCarthy
  It looks like a bad week all 
around for the local college 
basketball teams. Last night 
Fordham completed a two-game 
Rhode Island sweep by routing 
Providence College, 66-47, and 
tonight both Brown and the 
University of Rhode Island face 
formidable opponents.

The Bruins, with only one 
victory in four games, open their 
Ivy League schedule in Marvel 
Gym, against an experienced 
Pennsylvania quintet that fin
ished in a tie for second place in 
the league last season. The var
sity game starts at 8 o’clock. 
The Bruin Freshmen will meet 
Nichols Junior College in the 
preliminary game at 6 o’clock.

Coach Jack Guy’s URI squad, 
also sporting only one victory in 
four starts, returns to Madison 
Square Garden tonight, to meet 
a familiar opponent in St. John’s, 
in the second game of a double- 
header that will be televised in 
the New York area. Syracuse 
and Manhattan clash in the 
opener.

  Both the Bruins and the Rams 
will be underdogs tonight. 
Brown still is without its scor
ing star, Joe Tebo, who suffered 
a severe ankle sprain last week 
against Rhody and isn’t ex
pected back in the lineup until 
after the holidays. In addition, 
Cpt. John Lyden hurt his neck 
in Wednesday’s P.C. game and 
it still bothered him during 
practice yesterday. Dick Nelson 
sprained his ankle in practice 
Thursday and the injury may 
sideline him for a month.

May Start
If Lyden is sufficiently re

covered, he will start at guard 
along with sophomore Norm 
Bogar. Allen Poulsen, at cen
ter, and Jerry Alaimo and Billy 
Wadsworth at the forwards 
round out the Bruins lineup.

The Quakers will start Dick 
Csencsitz, their leading scorer 
to date, at forward along with 
Lou Bayne; Joe Bowman at 
center; and Alex D'Lucia and

Fordham and has beaten Brown 
for its only triumph.

Brown’s hockey team, which 
dropped its only other start this 
week to PC, travels to Water
ville, Maine, tonight to play 
Colby. Coach Jim Fullerton’s 
sextet should pick up its third 
victory in five.

Coach Joe Mullaney’s PC 
quintet continued to be plagued 
by indecisive floorwork last 
night as it bowed to Fordham. 
The Rams led all the way, with 
the exception of a 4-4 tie early 
and weathered a counterrally by 
the Friars early in the second 
half that closed the gap to six 
points. There were nine minutes 
left to play at that point and 
the Rams recovered and out- 
scored PC, 16-3, down to the wire.

Capt. John Ritch. Dick Bessette 
and Ken Clements, sophomore 
reserves who paced the PC 
counterattack in the second half, 
tallied eight and seven, respec
tively. During their rally the 
Friars outscored Fordham, 19-9.

In wrestling yesterday, Brown 
scored its first victory of the 
season by defeating Wesleyan, 
19-7.

The Wesleyan freshman mat
men scored a 20-11 decision over 
the Bruin Cubs.

Varsity winners for Brown 
were Ed Eastman, heavyweight; 
John Cummings, 130; George 
Seaver, 137; Frank Smith, 147, 
by default; and Lou Winner, 
167. 

Out for Bear: Dick Csencsitz, a forward.



Gerry Nensel at guards. Penn 
has won two and lost two so 
far, including last night’s 88-72 
defeat by Yale, but the Quakers 
never have lost to Brown. The 
series stands at 11-0, with two 
of those victories coming last 
season.

The Rams will have their 
troubles trying to work their 
iron-man stint against the Red- 
men tonight. Starters Billy Von 
Weyhe, Ronnie Marozzi, Brad 
Southworth, Jim Adams and 
Steve Madreperla generally 
have gone most of the way in 
games thus far but the pace 
may be too fast against St. 
John’s. Rhody has lost to St. 
Joseph’s, Boston College and

The Leader
Jim Cunningham led the 

Rams’ scoring with 22 points, 12 
of them coming at the foul line. 
Fordham actually held only a 
20-19 edge in field goals but 
capitalized on 26 of 33 free 
throws, whereas the Friars con
verted nine of 17. Big Bill Mc- 
Cadney and Mike Cashman com- , 
bined in giving the Rams con
trol of the backboards and Jack 
Brady, a promising sophomore 
guard, got the visitors rolling 
again in the second half when 
the Friars pulled up close.

Ed Donahue, who fouled out 
six minutes after the start of 
the second half, led the PC 
scoring with 11, one more than 

HARVARD (10) Goal - Bailey, Pratt; 

defense - McVey, Owen. Balboni., McLaughlin. Deford; forwards - Cleary, 

Guttu, Fischer, Higginbotton, Collins,Kelley, Duncan, Holmes, Reilly, 

Vietz. PC (2) Goal - Girard, Toomey; defense - Rabitor, McDonough, 
Zifcak, Blanchette; forwards - Barille, LaFontaine, Boudreau, R. Labbe, 

B. Labbe, Dominigue, McCrink, Sainato, McMahon, Ford, Carter. First 

Period Harvard - Guttu (Cleary) 1:00; Fischer (Vietz) 2:02; Guttu (Cleary) 

12:06; Guttu (McVey) 17:56; Guttu (Cleary) 18:09. Penalty 

- McCrink 

14:03. Second Period PC - Boudeau (LaFontaine, Barille) 10:36; R. Labbe 
(Ford) 13:07 Harvard - Cleary (unassisted) 

13:27; Kelley (Guttu, Cleary) 14:50 Penalty - 

Ford 18:06

Third Period Harvard 
- Cleary (Owen) 9:50; Vietz (McVey) 13:18; McVey 
(Fischer) 15:10 Penalties - Sainato 4:44, McMahon 4:46, Rabitor 

7:41 Officials - Thompson and Price. Three 20 minute periods.
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Harvard Halts Friar Six, 10-2
P.C.'s 1st; Harvard Defense Improved

A far cry from the team that 
bowed to Providence College at 
the R.I. Auditorium two weeks 
back, the Crimson was ready for 
this one and its improved de
fense, resulting from the shift
ing of wings Bob McVey and Ed 
Owen back to the points, pre
sented the Friars with a con
stant source of woe.

P.C., on the other hand, had 
all kinds of trouble handling 
Harvard’s top line of Bob Cleary, 
Paul Kelley and Guttu and only 
some fine goaltending by Don 
Girard prevented the Crimson 
from taking an even more com
manding lead in the first period.

That blitz temporarily demor
alized the Friars and it wasn’t 
until the second period that they 
started to flash some of the form 
that had carried them to victory
in their first three games. They 
had a number of scoring chances 
but aside from goals by George 
Boudreau and Ray Labbe, they 
had difficulty finishing off prom
ising scoring patterns.

Two Quick Scores
Harvard, outhustled by P.C. 

in their first meeting, got the 
jump last night and scored twice 
in the first two minutes. Guttu, 
after slipping behind the Provi
dence defense, took Cleary’s pass 
and scored from closeup at 1:00. 
Exactly a minute later, Dick 
Fischer banged in a 25-foot 
screen shot.

Guttu, on another pass from 
Cleary, got his second score at 
12:06, his third at 17:56 and his 
fourth at 18:07 on another 
Cleary setup.

P.C. started to find itself in 
the second period and got back 
into the running as Boudreau, 
on a pretty play with Lou 
LaFontaine and Joe Barile, scored 
at 10:36, and Ray Labbe banged 
in Jim Ford’s rebound at 13:07 
However, Domingue’s injury 
seemed to take something out of 
P.C. and Harvard quickly re
gained the upper hand as Cleary 
and Kelley boosted the Crimson 
into a 7-2 lead before the period 
closed.

Harvard had things pretty 
much its own way throughout 
the final period as it scored three 
more goals while subjecting  
Girard and Jim Toomey, who played 
in the goal for the last four min
utes, to continual pressure.

It was a bad day all around 
for P. C. It's Jayvees bowed to 
the Crimson junior varsity, 4-1, 
in an afternoon game at Watson 
Rink in Cambridge.

Domingue Hurt
Hospitalized

By BOB ENGLERT 
Journal-Bulletin Sports Writer

Boston — Uncorking a blis- 
tering first period attack, re 
vamped Harvard gained sweet 

revenge for an earlier loss to 
Providence College at the 
Boston Garden last night when it 
thumped the Friars, 10-2, in a 
college hockey game marred by 
an injury to Gil Domingue 

P.C.'s sophomore center.
Domingue collided with a 

Harvard defenseman after get- 
ting off a shot midway through 
the second period and fell heavily 

to the ice. He was removed 
on a stretcher and taken to 

Massachusetts General Hospital 
overnight for observation as it

was believed he may have suffered 

a slight brain concussion.
The loss of the Lewiston, Me pivot deprived the Friars of the 
effectiveness of one of their top  
lines, but Harvard practically 
had wrapped up the decision 
with that opening onslaught, during which it scored five 
goals. Four were tallied by Lyle Guttu, smooth-skating 
junior from Minnesota. The loss was the Friars' first in four 

starts.



Eagles, Cantabs
Put R.I. Sixes
In Deep Freeze

By BOB ENGLERT
Boston College and Harvard 

had their revenge today for 
earlier setbacks at the hands 
of Brown and Providence Col
lege and were showing signs of 
reaching the heights in New 
England collegiate hockey 
circles predicted for them be
fore the campaign got under 
way.

Rated as this area's top two 
sextets in a preseason poll of 
college coaches, the Eagles and 
the Crimson put on impressive 
shows last night as they tripped 
up the Bruins and the Friars. 
B. C. blanked Brown, 5-0, here 
at the Auditorium and Harvard 
blasted P. C., 10-2, at the Bos
ton Garden.

That the two Providence 
teams wound up on the short 
end of the score was not too 
surprising. B.C. and Harvard 
are good. But coaches Jim Ful
lerton of Brown and Tom  

Eccleston of P.C., although fear
ful of what happened would 
happen, neither expected the 
games would be so one-sided.

Too Many Miscues
"We had our chances in the 

first period against Boston,” 
Fullerton said this morning, 
"But we couldn't finish off scor

ing plays and after that we 
made all kinds of defensive mis
takes. I wasn’t disappointed in 
losing,” he continued, "but some 
of the boys didn't play up to 
their full capabilities.”

Eccleston expressed similar 
views on the Friars’ loss to Har- 
vard although he had high 
praise for the revamped Crim
son and called the Cantabs a 
real good hockey club.

"They are much tougher de
fensively since dropping former 
wings Bob McVey and Ed Owen 
back to defense," he said. "But 
we didn’t help ourselves any 
with our poor covering in our 
own end. We also had trouble 
setting up our pass patterns,”

Domingue Hurt
The Friars not only took a 

bad beating but they also lost 
Gil Domingue, sophomore cen
ter from Lewiston, Me., who 
was removed to Massachusetts 
General Hospital after hitting 
his head on the ice in a col
lision with McVey midway 
through the second period.
 Domingue was thought to 
have suffered a slight brain con
cussion and was being held at 
the hospital for observation. He  
was reported as doing "very 
well” at the hospital this morn
ing and was expected to be re
leased shortly.

Harvard, geared for the re
turn meeting and determined to 
make amends, all but wrecked 
P.C. with a five-goal blitz in the 

opening period. Lyle Guttu,  
behind the Friar defense or in 

close, netted four of the scores 
land the Crimson might have 

rolled it up even higher except 
for the goaltending of Don 
Girard.

Providence started to collect 
itself in the second period and 
looked like it might make a 
game of it as it pulled up to 5-2 
on goals by George Boudreau 
and Ray Labbe but Domingue's 
loss seemed to take something 
out of the Friars and Harvard 
quickly regained the upper 
hand.

Four In Second
Brown gave B.C. a battle 

throughout the first period but 
the Eagles hiked a 1-0 lead at 
the end of that session to 5-0 
with a four-goal spree in the 
second period. During that bom
bardment the Hub sextet sub
jected Harry Batchelder, Brown 
goalie, to continual pressure. 
Harry had 37 saves for the game 
and Alvin Pitts of B.C. had 26.

Brown and P.C. will now be 
idle until the Christmas tourna
ment at the Boston Arena, Dec. 
27, 28 and 29. The Bruins take 
on Northeastern in the first 
game of a doubleheader on the 
27th at 7 p.m. and the Friars 
face Boston College in the 
second game at 9 o’clock.

In an afternoon twin, bill at 
Harvard’s Watson Rink, Boston 
University plays Dartmouth at 2 
o’clock and Harvard takes on 
Army at 4. The two winners and 
two losers in each bracket will 
clash on the 28th and the win
ners in each bracket and the 
second place finishers in each 
sector will play on the 29th.

Both the Friars and Bruins 
disbanded for the Christmas 
holidays after last night’s games 
but will get together again Dec. 
26 for practice sessions, Brown 
at Boston and P.C. at the Au
ditorium.

Brown's record is now three 
victories and three losses and 
P.C.’s record is 3 and 1. For
B.C., it was the Eagles’ third 
triumph in six outings. Harvard 
has won three and lost one.

Bears,Friars Victims
of Revenge



Brown, P.C. Sextets Start Tourney Action

Brown University and Providence College will be two of eight colleges  playing in Boston 
beginning this afternoon in the 
fourth annual Christmas Week 

hockey tournament held up that way.
Both Brown and Providence College will play in the 
Boston Arena tonight, Brown going against Northeastern 

at 7 o'clock and Providence againstBoston College at 9.

The four other teams in the tournament 
will have already met at Harvard's Watson 

Rink. In these games Boston 
University will play Dartmouth and Harvard 
wil play Army. Game time are 2 and 4. In 

the semi-finals to be played

tomorrow, the winning 
teams will put forth their efforts 

in the Arena and the losers will 

clash in the Harvard rink. By the 
time the tournament ends Saturday 
night, each of the teams will 
have played three games. To the 

overall winner will go the John 
W. Babine Trophy, a memorial.

Brown and Northeastern met early in the season, and 

Brown was the winner over a team that since has improved.

Providence College and Boston College have not met  

this season, are not scheduled to in a regular season game.

The Friars will be without the services of Gil Dominigue, who suffered a concussion in the 
Harvard game nine days ago. His place as center  on the second line will be filled by Mike Lovett, who 

played for Coach Tom Eccleston while he was

at Burrillville.

Providence College has 

won three games this season 
and lost one, that to Harvard, 
which had been defeated by 
the Friars earlier in the season.

Brown has won three games and lost three.

LOFQUIST



Brown, P.C. Have Outside Chance
In Boston Hockey Tournament

By BOB ENGLERT
Brown and Providence College 

were rated no better than outside 
title possibilities today in the fourth 
annual Christmas Week hockey 
tournament which got under way 
this afternoon at Harvard's Watson 
rink and which continues tonight 
with a doubleheader at the Boston 
Arena.

The two Rhody representatives 
make their bow in the eight-team 
tourney field tonight with Brown 
facing off against Northeastern at 
7 o'clock and Providence College 
taking on Boston College at ap
proximately 9 o’clock.

This afternoon’s action pitted 
Boston University against Dart
mouth and Harvard against Army. 
All eight teams are scheduled to 
play three games during the com
petition which will continue tomor
row and wind up Saturday. 

Consolation Series
The losing sextets in today’s 

opening round will pair off in a 
consolation series that will be 
played at Harvard tomorrow and 
Saturday afternoons. Today’s vic
tors will meet in the semifinals at 
the arena tomorrow night and the 
championship final and the game 
to decide third place, will also be 
played there Saturday night.

Of the two Rhode Island teams, 
Providence College appears to 
have the tougher row to hoe in the 
opening round. The Friars will be 

without the services of Gil Dom
ingue, second line center from 
Lewiston, Maine, who suffered a 
mild concussion in the Harvard 
game nine days ago.

Domingue has been running and 
skating since being discharged 
from the hospital two days after 
his accident and Coach Tom Ec
cleston is hopeful the youngster 
may get a medical okay before 
the tourney ends. Mike Lovett, the 
former Burrillville All-Stater, will 
take over Domingues spot and cen
ter for wings Ray and Bob Labbe.

Face Top Ranker
In Boston College, the Friars will 

be facing the top-ranked team in 
New England and the club many 
folks expect to top the tourney and 
win the John W. Babine memorial 
trophy. The trophy has been put up 
in memory of the late Mr. Babine, 
a college hockey enthusiast and 
father of two former B.C. stars. 
Mr. Babine died a year ago.

The Eagles have a 3 and 3 rec
ord but they’ve faced much stiffer 
competition than P.C. which has 
won three and lost one. The 
Eagles have bowed to Clarkson, 
St. Lawrence and Brown. Clark
son is rated No. 1 in the East and 
St. Lawrence second.

Eccleston put the Friars through 
two drills yesterday, one here at 
the Auditorium and another last 
night at Harvard. Aside from Dom
ingue, the squad is in top shape 
and anxious to atone for its poor 
showing in Boston against 

Havard. That setback has rankled the 
men of Eccleston and they’re ready 
for an all out effort.

Choice Over Huskies
Brown figures to be favored over 

Northeastern although the Huskies 
are a vastly improved team over 
the one that dropped a 6-2 decision 
to the Bruins here Dec. 4. They 
whipped Princeton in their last 
start and should make a closer 
game of it tonight.

Coach Jim Fullerton of Brown 
at Harvard yesterday, sent his 
squad through its first workout 
since the B.C. game last week. Ful
lerton is hoping the Bruins are 
ready for one of their better per
formances because he feels his 
club will have to play up tp its 
full potential if it is to go anywhere 
in this tournament.

Win or lose, one of the Bruins 
who will be closely watched is 
goalie Harry Batchelder. The Pea
body, Mass., junior has drawn 
raves in every game and could es
tablish himself as the best net- 
minder in the East if he continues 
his brilliant play.

This year’s tournament will 
mark the first year the event has 
been played to a show-down. In 
past tourneys the teams were 
paired off and at the conclusion of 
the competition, newspapermen se
lected the outstanding sextet. This 
year there will be quarterfinals, 
semifinals and the championship 
final, in addition to the consolation 
setup.



PC. Bows to Eagles in
Tournament

Harvard Six, 
B.U. Advance

To Semi-Finals
By BOB ENGLERT

Journal-Bulletin Sports Writer
Boston Mass - Grabbing an 

early lead and then staving off 
a belated Northeastern come- 
back, Brown University's hockey 
team gained the semi-finals of 
the fourth annual Christmas 
Week Tournament here at the 
Arena last night when it downed  
the Huskies, 6-4, before 1,200
spectators.

Providence 
College, pitted against BostonCollege, 
New England's No. 1 sextet, made a fight 
of it for two periods but finally bowed to 

the poised and well balanced Eagles, 6-2.

Harvard 
and Boston University also gained the 
semi-final bound by victories in an 
after- twin bill at Harvard's Rink. The 
Crimson nipped Army 4-3, and Boston 
University overtook Dartmouth 6-2.

Brown and Boston College 
will play tonight in the second game of a
doubleheader at the Arena at 9 o'clock. Harvard 

and B.U. will meet in the opener at o'clock.

This afternoon at Harvard, Dartmouth 
and Army play at 2 o'clock 

and P.C. faces Northeastern at 4, in a 
consolation round double-header.

Brown, controlling 
the puck most of the way and setting up pass patterns with 
smooth and imagination, looked like it would win in 

a romp as it out to a 3-1 first-period but Northeastern, 
taking stage of a second-period struck for two 

quick and forced the Bruins to the rest of the way.

Dick Haskell, the California 
sophomore, got the Bruins off 
and running in the seventh min
ute of play when he rammed 
home a 12-footer after taking 
Art Cleary’s passout from 
behind the Northeastern cage. 
Kevit Cook made it 2-0 less 
than four minutes later on a 
Rod Dashnaw setup.

Harry Batchelder, who had 
made several scintillating saves 
in the Brown goal, was finally 
beaten at 14:51 when Marc Wenham 
fired in a deep angle shot 
from the right as Batchelder was 
partially screened by two huskie 
forwards.

Don Hebert matched Wenham's 
score before the period’s 

close on the first of his two 
successive goals. He broke on a 
2-and-l situation with Dashnaw 
and easily converted Rod’s clever 
pass at the right corner of the 
crease. Herbert’s second score 
and another by Don Woodley in 
the first six minutes of the second 

period, upped the Bruin lead 
to 5-1 before Northeastern 
struck back.

With Brown’s Wyd Eaton off 
for tripping, Dick Cavanaugh 
scored twice within a span of 
15 seconds and the Huskies were 
back in business. Batchelder 
had little chance on either goal, 
the first at 11:18 and the 

second at 11:33.
Northeastern continued to 

press in the finale and made it 
5-4 at 9:10 on Dick Johnson’s 
conversion of Don Cronin’s 
rebound, but Dashnaw eased the 
pressure for Brown when he put 
the puck into an open cage at 
12:39 after goalie Ed Kerr of 
N.U. had been drawn out dur- 
ing a scamble in front of the cage.

Goalies on Hop

Providence College and Boston College hooked up in a brilli
antly played battle that kept the rival goalies, Don Girard of

P.C. and Al Pitts of B.C., 
on the hop repeatedly. The Friars, 
paying little heed to the Eagles’ 
press clippings, started with a 
rush and had much the better 
of the going in the opening 
period but scoring opportunities 
went by the boards when they 
were unable to finish off promising plays.

They had penalty advantages 
on four occasions, but couldn't 

make the most of them. In fact, 
B.C.'s first goal came while the 
Eagles were a man down, Jim 
(Wah) Tiernan, the former La 
Salle flash, got the counter on a 
45-foot chip shot that dropped 
over Girard’s shoulder while he 
was screened by a B.C. forward.
The Friars kept pressing and 
finally tied the score at 7:53 of 
the second period as Paul Sainato 

rifled the puck home out of 
a scramble in front of the B.C. cage. The  tie lasted 

until the 17th minute. Then the Eagles



broke loose for two quickies and 
a 3-1 lead,

Army Ties It
Ed Coakley, on a 2-and-1 jump 

with Dick Michaud, finished off 
a neat passing exhibition at 
16:07 and 17 seconds later, Ned 
Bunyon went in alone on Girard, 
faked him out of position and  
tucked the puck into the open  
right corner.

That sortie just about settled  
things, but the Eagles added 

goals by Bunyon, Don Fox and 
Tiernan again in the third period 
for good measure. Bob Labbe got  
the Friars’ final goal on a  
combination play with Red Rabitor 
and Mike McDonough.

Harvard was coasting along on 
a 3-0 lead against Army when 
the Cadets suddenly came to life. 
They finally tied the game up 
early in the third period on goals 
by Pete Dawkins and Larry Ash
ley, but Bob McVey ended Ar
my’s stirring comeback in the 
15th minute with a 40-footer 
that glanced off the leg of an 
Army defender.

B.U. also had its troubles in 
turning back Dartmouth. A cost
ly penalty midway through the 
final period hurt the Indians 
and opened the door for the Ter
riers, who blasted in two goals 
while enjoying a man advantage 
that broke a 2-2 deadlock.

The summaries:

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (2)
Goal—Girard; defense—Rabitor. Mc

Donough, Blanchette. Zifcak, Fillion; 
forwards—Barile. Lafontaine, Boudreau, 
R. Labbe. B. Labbe, Lovett, McMahon. 
Sainato, McCrink, Ford.

First Period
Boston—Tiernan (unassisted) 14:55.
Penalties—Coitor 7:42, Moylan 9:55, 

Cadagan 12:32, Michaud 13:12.
Second Period

Providence - Sainato (Blanchette) 7:53.
Boston—Coakley (Michaud) 16:07;

Bunyon (Kane) 16:24.
Penalty—Sainato 5:07.

Third Period
Boston—Bunyon (Carlagan, Cassidy) 

7:39; Fox (Michaud. Kane) 9:01.
Providence—B. Labre (McDonough. 

Rabitor) 12:07.
Boston—Tiernan (Fox) 13:45.
Penalties—Rabitor 1:37, 5:03, Pitts

(served by Sheehy) 10:21.
Officials — Bell and Kelly, Time— 

Three 28-minute periods.

BROWN (6)
Goal—Batchelder; defense — Delaney, 

Cook, Eaton, Morton: forwards— 
Dashnaw, Higgins, Hebert, Saltonstall, 
Cleary, Haskell, Gray, Mainelli, Wil
liams, Miller, Woodley.NORTHEASTERN (4)

Goal — Kerr: defense—Johanson. Bell, 
Spofford, Mitchell: forwards—Cava
naugh, Wenham. Lambert, Johnson. 
Smith, White, O’Connor, Salvucci, Cronin, 
Pareski. First Period

Brown — Haskell (Cleary) 6:42; Cook 
(Dashnaw, Williams) 9:51; N.U. — 
Wenham (unassisted) 14:51; Brown — Hebert 
(Dashnaw, Delaney) 17:48.

Penalty—White 19:00.
Second Period

Brown — Hebert (Higgins) 0:18: Woodley 
(unassisted) 6:00; N.U. — Cavanaugh 

(Wenham) 11:18; Cavanaugh (Smith) 
11:33. Penalties — Haskell 2:41, Spofford 7:32; 
Eaton 10:54; Smith 16:33. Third Period

 N.U. — Johnson (Cronin, Bell) 9:10; 
Brown — Dashnaw (Higgins) 12:39.

Penalties — Lambert 11:27; Mitchell 15:45. 
Officials: Fitzgerald and Riley. Three 

20 minute periods. BOSTON College (6)
Goal - Pitts; defense—Michaud, Fox, 

Cassidy, Cadagan; forwards - Moylan, 
Celata, Coakley, Leary, Sheehy, Marino, 
Bunyon, Mahoney, Jangro, Tiernan. 

.

Kane.



Friars Fail
By BOB ENGLERT 

Journal-Bulletin Sports Writer

Boston — An unpredictable 
Brown sextet that has reached 
unexpected heights and also 
rock bottom, carries Little 
Rhody’s banner into the semi
finals of the fourth annual 
Christmas Week hockey tourna
ment here at the Arena tonight 
when it stacks up against classy 
Boston College in the second 
game of a semifinal round twin 
bill.

This will be the ‘'rubber” 
meeting of the season between 

the Bruins and Eagles who are 
scheduled to face-off at approx
imately 9 p.m. after Harvard 
and Boston University clash in 
the opener at 7 o’clock.

Providence College, which 
gave the Eagles a battle for two 
periods last night before bow
ing, 6-2, was to meet North
eastern, 6-4, loser to Brown, in 
the second game of a consola
tion round doubleheader this 
afternoon at Harvard’s Watson 
Rink. In the first game there, 
Army, beaten by Harvard, 4-3, 
yesterday, took on Dartmouth 

which dropped a 6-2 decision to 
Boston University.

The showdown battle between 
Brown and B.C. should be a 
thriller if the Bruins revert to 
the form they showed in upset
ting B.C. at Boston earlier in 
the month. Brown looked good 
against Northeastern last night 
but got a bit careless after tak
ing a 3-1 lead and the Huskies 
made it closer than it should 
have been.

B.C., which avenged its first 
loss to Brown by whipping the 
Bruins, 5-0, in Providence two 

weeks ago, has speed, polish and 
poise and will be favored but 
the Eagles have high respect 
for the Bruins and some folks 
up this way give Brown a good 
chance of knocking B.C. out of 
the championship flight.

Brown, controlling the puck 
most of the way last night, 
and setting up its pass pat
terns with smoothness and 
imagination, looked as if it 
would win in a romp as it 
moved out to a 3-1 first-period 
lead, but Northeastern, taking 
advantage of a second-period

Northeastern continued to 
press in the finale and made it 
5-4 at 9:10 on Dick Johnson’s 
conversion of Don Cronin's re
bound, but Dashnaw eased the 
pressure for Brown when he put 
the puck into an open cage at 
12:39 after goalie Ed Kerr of 
N.U. had been drawn out dur
ing a scramble in front of the 
cage.

Goalies on Hop
Providence College and Boston 

College hooked up in a bril
liantly played battle that kept 
the rival goalies, Don Girard of 
P.C. and Al Pitts of B.C., on 
the hop repeatedly. The Friars, 
paying little heed to the Eagles 
press clippings, started with a 
rush and had much the better 
of the going in the opening 
period but scoring opportunities 
went by the boards when they 
were unable to finish off promis
ing plays.

They had penalty advantages  
on four occasions, but couldn’t 
make the most of them. In fact, 
B.C.’s first goal came while the 
Eagles were a man down. Jim 
(Wah) Tiernan, the former La 
Salle flash, got the counter on a 
45-foot chip shot that dropped 
over Girard’s shoulder while he 
was screened by a B.C. forward.

The Friars kept pressing and 
finally tied the score at 7:53 of 
the second period as Paul Sainato 

rifled the puck home out of 
a scramble in front of the B.C. 
cage The tie lasted until the

17th minute. Then the Eagles 
broke loose for two quickies and 
a 3-1 lead.

Ed Coakley, on a 2-and-l jump 
with Dick Michaud, finished off 
a neat passing exhibition at 
16:07 and 17 seconds later, Ned 
Bunyon went in alone on Girard, 
faked him out of position and, 
tucked the puck into the open 
right corner.

That sortie just about settled 
things, but the Eagles added 
goals by Bunyon, Don Fox and 
Tiernan again in the third period 
for good measure. Bob Labbe got 
the Friars’ final goal on a com
bination play with Red Rabitor 
and Mike McDonough.

penalty, struck for two quick 
goals and forced the Bruins to

hustle the rest of the way.
Dick Haskell, the California 
sophomore, got the Bruins off 
and running in the seventh 

minute of play when he rammed 
home a 12-footer after taking 
Art Cleary's passout from be- 
hind the Northeastern cage. 
Kevit Cook made it 2-0 less 
than four minutes later on a 

Rod Dashnaw  setup.
Scintillating Saves

Harry Batchelder, who had 
made several scintillating saves 
the Brown goal, was finally 
at 14:51 when Marc Wen- 
fired in a deep angle shot 
from the right as Batchelder was 

partially screened by two huskie forwards.

Don Hebert matched Wenham's 
score before the period’s 
close on the first of his two 
successive goals. He broke on a 

2-and1 situation with Dashnaw 
and easily converted Rod’s clever 

pass at the right corner of the 
crease. Herbert's second score 
and another by Don Woodley in 

the first six minutes of the sec- 
cond period, upped the Bruin lead 
to 5-1 before Northeasternstruck back.

With Brown's Wyd Eadton off 
for tripping, Dick Cavanaugh 

scored twice within a span of 
15 seconds and the Huskies were 

back in business. Batchelder 
had little chance on either goal,

the first at 11:18 and the second at 11:33.



B. C. Tops Bears, 
Now Is Favored
Over Harvard

By BOB ENGLERT
Journal-Bulletin Sports Writer

Boston — Boston College’s veter
an-studded Eagles, ranked as New 
England’s No. 1 collegiate hockey 
sextet, will be a slight favorite 
over Harvard tonight when the two 
Bay State rivals clash in the cham
pionship final of the fourth an
nual Christmas week tournament 
here at the arena.

The Eagles gained the title round 
with a 6-2 triumph over Brown 
and the Crimson came up with an 
impressive, 4-2, victory over fav- 
ored Boston University in last 
night’s semifinal doubleheader.

The game will wind up a triple
header that will start at 5:15 p.m. 
when Providence College and Dart
mouth clash in the consolation 
round final. The Brown-Boston 
University game to decide third 
place in the tournament will fol
low at 7:15 o’clock. In an after
noon game at Harvard’s Watson 
rink, Army will play Northeastern.

Friars Win 10-2
 P.C., setting up smoothly and 
consistently, registered the tour
ney’s highest winning score when 
it drubbed Northeastern, 10-2, at 
Watson rink yesterday afternoon 
in the nightcap of the consolation 
semis which had Dartmouth dump
ing Army, 6-2, in the opener.

Brown’s Bears, playing below 
par for the better part of two 
periods, got off to a poor start 
against Boston College and didn’t 
offer a serious threat until the 
final period when they had a bit 
the better of the early going and 
pared their deficit to 4-2 on Rod 
Dashnaw’s conversion of a neat 
pass from the corner by Don Wood- 
ley.

The Bruins continued to press 
thereafter but they had little luck. 
Several times they worked in close 
turned them aside or promising 

plays went unfinished. With Brown 
battling to close the gap, the Eagles 
got two goals in the last three 
minutes that ended Brown’s 
chances.

ling all the way, chipped in with 
three assists.

The Huskies made it close when 
Art Pareski scored in the opening 
minutes of the second period after 
McCrink and McMahon had tallied 
in the first but then the Friars 
broke the game wide open as Bob 
Labbe, Rabitor and LaFontaine 
moved P.C, out to a commanding 
5-1 lead.

Harvard, which twice came 
back from one-goal deficits, sur
prised Boston University with 
a three-goal spurt in the final 
period that shattered a two-all 
tie. Dave Vietz got the tie
breaker in the second minute of 
the finale and then Dick Fischer 
tipped in Ed Owens’ 40-foot 
blast at 12:03.

Batchelder Shines
Harry Batchelder, although let- 

ting two goals get past him that 
normally he would have handled 
with ease, turned in another fine 
performance in the Brown nets. 
Harry, a top candidate for all- 
tourney honors, turned back 48 
shots while Pitts was handling 
only 21.
    Providence College clicked on all 
cylinders as it routed Northeastern.
Red Rabitor, Lou LaFontaine, and 
Bobby Labbe, each had two goals 
for the Friars who jumped off to a 
quick 2-0 lead and were never 
headed. Ray Blanchette, George 
Boudreau, Al McMahon and Capt.
Bernie McCrink accounted for the 
other scores and Joe Barile, hus-



Friars Made Big Hit 
In Boston Tourney

By BOB ENGLERT

"They are the most spirited 
group of boys I've ever had,” Ec
cleston was saying after the North
eastern game. ‘‘I felt we were 
three goals better than the Huskies 
before the game but I didn’t know 
how the players would react after 
losing to Boston College in the 
tourney opener. But they went out 
and showed me they don’t dis
courage easily. They’re a terrific 
group.”

Despite that opening-game loss 
to B.C., the Friars shared with the 
Eagles and Boston University the 
second best mark in the tourney. 
Each finished with 2-and-1 records 
and were topped only by Harvard’s 
champions, who went unbeaten in 
three games.

played their usual steady games at 
defense. McDonough and Jim Ford, 
who went on when the Friars were 
shorthanded, did a great job in 
killing the penalties with their per
sistent forechecking.

The Friars disbanded again aft
er the tourney and the players re- 
turned to their homes for New 
Year's. They’ll be back at the 
Year's. They'll practice Wednes
day before leaving on a two-game 
trip to northern New York, where 
they face Clarkson Friday and St. 
Lawrence Saturday. The New 
Yorkers are rated as the top two 
clubs in the East,

TOURNEY TIDBITS: Harvard is 
a tremendously improved team 
since Coach Cooney Weiland shift- 
ed. Bob McVey and Ed Owen to 
defence. They give the Crimson a 
five-man offense and they're also 
capable defenders. . . . Lack of a 
top-flight goalie is all that’s keep
ing B.U. from being a real power
house. Offensively, the Terriers are 
a match for anyone.

Keep an eye on Don Girard, the 
Friars’ young goalie. He’s getting 
better in every game. . . . There 
were a lot of bigger players in 
the tournament but none was any 
scrappier than Brown’s Dashnaw. 
He drives continually. . . . Don 
Whiston, the former Brown coach 
and All-America goalie, was among 
the spectators, along with ex-Friars 
Bob Reall and Bob Petit. . . . 
Probably the coldest spot in Great
er Boston was Harvard’s Watson 
Rink, a real icebox, . . . P.C. 
finished as the top offensive team 
in the tournament with 20 goals in 
three games.

After some 20-odd years as a 
hockey coach you’d think a fellow 
like Tom Eccleston would be able 
to take in stride the doings of his 
athletic teams. lnstead, the likeable 

Providence College pilot con- 
tinues to be amazed by the hustle 

|and drive of his youthful Friars.
And Tom wasn't the only one 

who was impressed by the play of 
P.C. in the weekend Christmas 
holiday tournament in Boston. Of
ficials, rival coaches and newspa
permen covering the event had 
nothing but praise for the Friars 
and all were pretty much in agree
ment that in another season or two. 
Providence will have a team that 
will rank with the best in the East.

More Relaxed
P.C. looked as if it might have 

its stride over the weekend. 
Previously the Friars were tight 
and tense at the start of their 
games but they played more re- 
laxed and had more poise against 
Northeastern and Dartmouth.
Lou LaFontaine, Joe Barile, Red 
Rabitor and Mike McDonough were 
the Friars who had them talking 
along the press row. LaFontaine 

one of the top goal-getters in the 
tourney with five in his last two 
games could land a berth on the 
all-tourney, team, which will be an- 
nounced in a day or two, while 
Barile, Rabitor and McDonough 

figure to be well up in the ballot
ing.

Barile, the clever sophomore 
from Hamden, really found him- 

self in the Northeastern and Dart- 
mouth games and had seven as- 

sists. Rabitor and McDonough



Friars Really Cutting Some Ice
In N.E. College Hockey Ranks

While the Rhode Island college 
basketball teams put aside their 
hoop chores for the Christmas re
cess, the roundball game was roll
ing on high elsewhere and Provi
dence College did well on ice.

The Friars notched their fourth 
“Ivy” triumph Saturday night 
when they played sharp, effective 
hockey in an 8-2 victory over Dart- 
mouth, once the power in New 
England hockey.

The Friars are begining cut 
some ice in New England college 
hockey and have far exceeded the 
most hopeful expectations of their 
admirers with their work so far 
this season. Coach Tom Eccleston 
has made the transition from 
schoolboy to college hockey in his 
usual smooth, easy fashion and 
things look bright for PC hockey 
of the future.

Two on Weekend
The tempo of the Providence 

schedule doesn't slacken any this 
weekend when the Smith Hill 
squad goes to up-State New York 
for games with Clarkson and St. 
Lawrence. The Friars’ early sea
son triumph over Harvard was a 
big one at the time and looms 
bigger now in the light of the 
Crimson’s 4-2 success in the tour
ney finale against Boston College. 

in the Hub, went on to win the 
Dixie Classic. The Tarheels are 
mainly a product of the sidewalks 
of New York, with McGuire, ex
St. John’s player and coach, draw
ing heavily on metropolitan 
Gotham for talent.

11 In A Row
North Carolina has won 11 

straight, is still unbeaten among 
major clubs, and may lead the 
country as the season progresses. 
Manhattan, winner over Notre 
Dame in the Garden final Satur
day night, is remindful of the Holy 
Cross teams of other years. The 
Jaspers don’t have a big gun like 
Bob Cousy, Tom Heinsohn or Togo 
Palazzi but they move the ball 
around well and are good shooters.

Manhattan did some phenominal 
shooting in its three big New York 
games, hitting for 51, 59 and 46 
per cent. The Jaspers outhustled 
a much rangier Ohio State team 
and outshot the Irish. Manhattan 
was by far the class of the tourney. 
The Jaspers have speed, out-foxing 
their opponents with sure, quick 
passes and play with a vim and 
drive that is refreshing after so 
much possession-type play this sea
son.

Manhattan is probably the best 
team in the East at the moment 
with Connecticut heading the New 
England entries. The UConns play 
Dartmouth on Wednesday at Storrs 
in another test of power. Connec
ticut played a terrific game against 
University of Miami, coached by 
Bruce Hale, the former BAA pro. 
The Hurricanes played one of their 
top games in several seasons but 
still couldn’t take the UConns.

Play Rams Friday
Providence College reported back 

for basketball drills at Alumni 
Hall yesterday. Coach Joe Mul
laney hopes to have his team up 
for the Rhody Rams on Friday at 

Kingston and has been a mite dis
appointed in the efforts of his 
charges so far. The Friars didn’t 
play as well as their coach and 
many of their fans figured in their 
last outing against Fordham before 
the Christmas recess.

The Friars figured to be the top 
team in the State this year. While 
it looks as though they will win 
the smallest state’s three-cornered 
college loop crown, they have not 
been as impressive as expected. 
Perhaps we can look for improve
ment over the second stretch of the 
schedule but it doesn’t get any 
easier, with URI, St. Anselm’s, 
A.I.C. and Springfield coming up 
shortly.



Harvard Six Subdues B.C., 4-2;
Friars Romp; Bruins Lose to B.U.

The triumph, P.C.’s fifth in sev
en games, came more easily than 
expected but it was obvious in the 
early minutes that the Friars were 
superior. LaFontaine opened the 
scoring at 1:26 and then Bob Labbe, 
on a pass from his brother Ray, 
made it 2-0 at 3:59.

Lafontaine scored again at 
11:41 and a 45-foot blast by Ra- 
bitor 21 seconds later made it 4-0 
before LaFontaine closed out the 
first-period scoring at 16:18 with a 
20-footer from the right side after 
stickhandling his way around a 
Dartmouth defender.

Shoutout Bid Spoiled
The Hanover Indians spoiled 

Girard’s bid for his first shutout 
in the second minute of the second 
period when Dan Goggin scored on 
a long drive while the Friars were 
Continued on Page 5, Col. 5

Friars Sharp
Providence College, displaying 

new-found poise and playing a 
more relaxed game than in the 
past, blitzed Dartmouth with a 
five-goal barrage in the opening 
period as Lou LaFontaine and Joe 
Barille triggered the attack. La 
Fontaine turned in a three-goal 
stint, all on setups by Barile, one 
of the smoothest playmakers in 
the tournament.

That onslaught settled matters 
for all intents and purposes and 
the Friars never were seriously 
threatened. Their passing and pass 
patterns frequently enabled men 
to get in behind the Dartmouth 
defense. Don Girard turned in a 
fine game in goal, ably assisted 
by the P C. defense of Red Ra
bitor, Mike McDonough, Ray 
Blanchette and Ray Zifcak.

  

By BOB ENGLERT
Journal-Bulletin Sports Writer

Boston — In a bruising, bump- 
ing thriller between two intense 
rivals, Harvard captured the 
fourth annual Christmas Week 
Hockey. Tournament champion- 
ship here at the Arena last 
night with a 4-2 triumph over 
Boston College, New England's 
top-ranked collegiate sextet.

It was a brilliantly played en
counter in which the lead 
changed hands twice before the 
Crimson went ahead to stay at 
the midway mark of the second 
period on Paul Kelley’s break
away goal. The score came ap
proximately three minutes after 
Providence and La Salle’s Jim 
(Wah) Tiernan had pulled B.C. 
into a 2-2 tie on a shot that 
was kicked into the cage by 
Jim Bailey, Harvard goalie.

Providence College’s youthful 
Friars, improving with every 
start, defeated Dartmouth, 8-2, 
in the opening game of a triple
header.

Brown, experiencing one of its 
off nights, was no match for 
Boston University’s Terriers, 
and was trounced, 6-1, in the 
second game.

In the afternoon, North
eastern defeated Army, 7-2, in 
another consolation game at 
Harvard’s Watson Rink.



Harvard Prevails in Hub Hockey
Continued From Page One 

a man short. Blanchette, however 
got the goal back at 6:34 on a 
pass from Barile. Ray poked the 
puck in from the edge of the 
crease.

P.C., which now has scored 18 
goals in its last two games, con
tinued to make merry in the finale. 
Blanchette clicked at 1:51 and 
Capt. Bernie McCrink, on a bril
liant effort in which he split the 
Dartmouth defense, tallied at 15:15 
in closing out the Friar scoring. 
Dartmouth’s final score came in 
the last minute while P.C. was 
shorthanded.

Brown, coming up with one of 
its poorest efforts of the season, 
could do little that was right 
against Boston University and 
was outplayed all the way. The 
Terriers, despite their scoring 
total, weren’t overly impressive,

either with the possible excep- 
tion of Ed Carriere, a hustling 
forward who had a goal and two 
assists. /

Harry Batchelder, though not 
as sharp as usual, had 41 saves 
in the Bruins’ goal, 18, of them 
in the final period, in which 
B.U., taking advantage of a pen
alty on Kevit Cook, racked up 
its final two goals. The Terriers’ 
fourth goal, by Sarge Kinlin, 
also came while Brown was 
short-handed.

Brown, guilty of faulty clear- 
ing and unable to get its offense 
organized, seldom threatened. It 
looked as if the Bruins might 
make a game of it in the second 
period when Bob Saltonstall 
pulled them up to 2-1 by scor
ing on his own rebound but the 
lethargic Terriers then came to 
life and put the game out of 
reach on scores by Jack Car
ruthers and Kinlin in the pe
riod’s closing minutes.

In an afternoon game at Har
vard’s Watson Rink, Northeast
ern handed Army its third 
straight tourney setback, 7-2, in 
something of a surprise. The 
Cadets had played well against 
Harvard and Dartmouth, but 
disappointed against the Hus
kies.

HARVARD (4)
Goal — Bailey; defense — Owen, McVey, 

Balboni, McLaughlin; forwards — Cleary, 
Guttu. Kelley. Veitz, Reilly, Holmes, 
Duncan. Collins, Fischer.

BOSTON COLLEGE (2)
Goal — Pitts; defense — Fox Michaud. 

Cadagan, Cassidy; forwards — Celata, 
Coakley. Bunyon. Marino. Leary. Tier
nan. Kane, Mahony, Moylan, Jangro, 
Sheeny.

 First Period
Harvard — Owen (McVey) 17:03.
Penalties — Balonin 10:31. Moylan 

12:03, Cleary. 13:57, Sheehy 15:01.
Second Period

Boston College — Bunyon (Fox) 3:10 
Tiernan (unassisted) 7:11.

Harvard — Reilly (Fischer, McLaugh- 
tni 10:37; Kelley (Cleary, McVey) 7:00.

Penalties — McLaughlin 19:09.
Third Period

Harvard — Vietz (Owen) 5:06. 
Penalties—Cleary 7:42, Bunyon 7:42.

Officials — Thompson and Stewart. 
Three 20-minute periods.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY (6)
Goal — Levin; defense - MacLeod, Du

puis, Sutherland, Di Vencenzo; forwards 
-- Kinlin, Quinn, Cicoria, Manning, 
Quinn. Dooley. Carriere, Sullivan, 
Sweeney, Carruthers, Creighton.

 BROWN (1)
   Goal — Batchelder; defense — De
laney, Cook, Morton, Eaton; forwards — 
Dashnaw, Higgins, Hebert, Saltonstall, 
Cleary, Haskell, Williams, Miller, Gray. 
Woodley, Mainelli.

 First Period
B.U. — MacLeod (Kinlin) 2.00; 

Sweeney (Carriere) 8:48.
No penalties.

Second Period
 Brown — Saltonstall (Delaney) 8:15. 

  B.U. — Carruthers (Creighton, Quinn) 
14:52; Kinlin (Cicoria) 18:29.

Penalties: Cicoria 2:02; Kinlin 8:10; 
Dashnaw 14:18.

Third Period
B.U. — Carriere (unassisted) 5:17; 

Dupuis (Carriere) 5:50
Penalties: Delaney 4:03, Sullivan 

10:45, Cook 12:39, Kinlin 14:12.
Officials: Riley and Daly. Three 20- 

minute periods.



P.C. Loses Tirico on Eve of U.R.I. Game
instructed the players to work 
out whenever they could during 
the recess and some of them got 
together for a group drill down 
in Jersey.

The Friars’ biggest problems 
at Kingston are a couple of fel
lows named Bill Von Weyhe and 
Ron Marozzi. While the Rams 
were well-taken by the Redmen 
of St. John’s in their recent ex
cursion to Madison Square Gar
den, the Rams’ scoring twins 
played about as well as any col
legians who have appeared there 
this season.

Lineup Undecided
With Tirico out of the PC 

lineup, Coach Mullaney is un
decided on his starting team.

“We’ll definitely have Johnny 
Ritch and Eddie Donahue in 
there,” Mullaney said. “Those 
two fellows have been playing 
the best ball among our group. 
We need John because of his 
height and Eddie has also been 
doing a fine job.

“Some of the others have been 
hot and cold. Rhody has been 
playing some man-to-man and 
some zone against Fordham, so 
we’ll just have to wait and see 
what they do and adjust accord
ingly. Von Weyhe and Marozzi 
are tough for any club and 
Jimmy Adams can be trouble
some with his driving tactics.”

The Friars took their first 
game in the State series with a 
73-61 triumph over Brown. The

The Providence College Friars 
will be minus spunky Frank 
Tirico tomorrow night when 
they tackle the University of 
Rhode Island Rams at Frank 
Keaney gymnasium, Kingston.

While the Friars would nor
mally be slight favorites over 
the Rams, even on the latter’s 
home surface, Tirico’s absence 
might change the complexion of 
things from the Providence 
viewpoint.

Coach Joe Mullaney said today 
that he didn’t expect Tirico to 
be available. The Friars’ second 
highest scorer last season, Tirico 
sprained his ankle badly in a 
workout during the Christmas 
holidays and had the lower part 
of his leg in a cast yesterday.

Tebo Out, Too
Tirico is the second Rhode 

Island collegian to come up with 
an ankle injury that will keep 
him on the sidelines. Brown’s 
Joe Tebo is also nursing an in
jured ankle and coach Stan 
•Ward doesn’t figure on his star 
shooter for tomorrow night’s 
game with Colby at Waterville.

The University of Rhode 
Island squad apparently is in 
fairly good shape for its test 
with the Friars. Coach Jack Guy 

URI Rams also scored a 58-49 
victory over Bruno. PC bowed 
to Fordham in its last outing 
while Rhody was stopped by 
Fordham and St. John’s in the 
same week.

Better Rested
Usually the Rams have been 

tournament jousting during the 
holiday period. Perhaps they 
will play better without this 
extra activity although few 
coaches will agree on that. 
Rhody, with its limited man
power, could be better rested 
for PC without the extra effort 
that would have been expended 
against strong tourney foes as 
was the story in other years.

Coach Lee Williams believes 
he has one of the best shooting 
teams in Colby history. His 
charges, led by Johnny Edes and 
Dick Campbell, play host to the 
Bruins tomorrow night and 
Springfield Saturday.

Coach Ward of the Bruins 
took in the Dartmouth-Connecti
cut game last night, which the 
Big Green won, 70-67, in a tight 
one. The Bruins have been 
working out since last Saturday 
with the exception of New 
Year’s, with Jerry Alaimo set
ting the scoring pace in their 
game activity.

 joe McHenry



Friars' Six Invading
N.Y. for Two Games
 Providence College’s frisky 

Friars, hopeful of duplicating 
the upset antics of the 1954 P.C. 
hockey team, open a two-game 
invasion of upstate New York 
tonight when they take on 
Clarkson University at the lat
ter’s rink in Potsdam.

Just as they were on a win- 
try night three seasons back, 
when they rocked the collegiate 
world with a. surprising 4-3 con
quest of the Golden Knights, the 
sophomore-studded Friars again 
will occupy the underdog role.

Clarkson, rated the No. 1 
team in the East in a preseason 
poll, lived up to advance notices 
during a recent Boston invasion 
and is ranked as a likely candi
date for a berth in the NCAA 
championships at Colorado in 
March,

   For P.C. to take the measure 
of a team of Clarkson’s caliber 
will require considerable doing, 
but the Friars have the man
power and the potential to make 
it close and any overconfidence 

on the part of the New Yorkers 
could prove fatal.

Coach Tommy Eccleston 
frankly admits that tonight’s 
game and tomorrow’s with St. 
Lawrence at Canton, N.Y., loom 
as two of the toughest on the 
P.C. schedule. He’d gladly settle 
for a split and is hoping that the 
Friars haven’t lost the form 
they displayed in the Christmas 
Week tournament in Boston.

With Gil Domingue, the Lew
iston, Maine, sophomore still 
sidelined by the after-effects of 
the concussion he received three 
weeks back, Eccleston plans to 
use Mike McDonough at center 
on the line with the Labbe 
twins, Ray and Bob, in addition 
to having him take a turn at 
his normal defense post.

Mike handled that twin as
signment in the Hub tournament 
and did a fine job. The other 
two lines, Joe Barile, George 
Boudreau, Lou LaFontaine and 
Capt. Bernie McCrink, Al Mc
Mahon and Paul Sainato, will 
remain intact.

Rounding out the 17-man 
squad that will make the trip 
will be defensemen Red Rabitor, 
Ray Blanchette, Ray Zifcak and 
Bob Fillion, spare forwards Jim 
Ford and Ted Carter, and goal
ies Don Girard and Phil Craw
ford.

The Friars, who left by bus 
for Potsdam yesterday, will 
carry a 5-and-2 record into to
night’s game. They’ll make-their 
next Providence appearance at 
the Auditorium Wednesday 
night, when they entertain 
American International College.

BOB ENGLERT



two seconds. LaFontaine  re
ceived eight firsts and a second. 
The Friar ace scored five goals 
in his last two tournament 
games.

Harvard, the tournament 
champion, placed two men on 
the first team, forward Bob 
Cleary and defenseman Bob 
McVey.

Don MacLeod of Boston Uni
versity landed the other de
fense post. Ned Bunyon of Bos

Batchelder, La Fontaine Get 
All-Tourney Team Berths

   Special to The Providence Journal
Boston — Brown’s stellar 

goalie, Harry Batchelder, and 
Providence College forward Lou 
LaFontaine yesterday were 
named to the Boston Christmas 
Hockey Tournament “All Tour
ney” team. The team was se
lected by a board of 11 coaches 
and sports writers.

Batchelder, who had close to 
90 saves in three games, was 
the top vote-getter. Batchelder 
drew nine first-place ballots and

ton College, the runnerup team, 
was named to complete the 
forward line.

James Bailey of Harvard and 
Alvin Pitts of Boston College 
wound up in a tie for the goalie 
spot on the second team. De
fensemen are Bob Owen of Har
vard and Mike McDonough of 
Providence. The forward line is 
composed of Jim Tiernan of 
B.C., John Carruthers of B.C. 
and Dick Fischer of Harvard.

The honorable mention list:
Goalies — Frankenberg, Dart

mouth; Girard, Providence.
Defense — Hickey, Army; Fox 

and Michaud, B.C.; Dupuis, B.U.; 
Goggin, Dartmouth.

Forwards — Harvey, Army; 
Kane, Leary, Marino and Moy- 
Ian, B.C.; Curriers, Manning and 
Sweeney, B.U.; Dashnaw and 
Hebert, Brown; Lanigan and 
Wardeman, Dartmouth; Guttu 
and Vietze, Harvard; Cavan
augh, Northeastern; Barile, 
Providence.



Local College Teams Resume
Full-Scale Competition Tonight

With Tirico sidelined, Mul
laney plans to use either Dick 
Bessette or Ken Clements, both 
sophomores, in that back-court 
post. There is a possibility that 
both may start, with Mike Pas
cale being held in reserve. The 
other starters probably will be 
Capt. John Ritch, Ed Donahue 
and Gordie Holmes.

With a 2-3 record thus far, the 
Friars have yet to reach the po
tential they showed in winning 
nine of 11 games over the sec
ond half of last season. And 
they’ll have to improve, on their 
performance against Fordham 
if they are to win tonight despite 
the fact that the Rams have

By PETE McCarthy
College basketball hereabouts 

makes its 1957 start tonight aft
er the two-week holiday layoff 
as Providence College travels to 
Kingston to play the- Rams and 
Brown swings up to Maine to 
face Colby.

PC’s hockey team, which won 
two of three games in the Boston 
holiday tournament last week, 
makes a two-game trip into up
per New York State, where it 
meets Clarkson tonight and St. 
Lawrence tomorrow night.

The Friars, who are tied with 
Rhody in the intrastate series, 
each with a victory over Brown, 
will be without the services of 
Frank Tirico, junior guard, who 
suffered a sprained ankle during 
a workout while he was home 
over the holidays. Coach Joe 
Mullaney said Tirico stretched 
the ligaments in his left ankle 
and probably won’t play until 
the end of this month. The in
jured foot is encased in a cast.

Another Casualty
Lionel Jenkins, junior forward, 

is another casualty. Jenkins was 
suffering from an infected elbow 
before the holidays and he didn’t 
return with the rest of the PC 
squad for practice earlier this 
week.

managed to win only one of five 
games thus far,

Coach Jack Guy again will 
bank on another iron-man job 
from his starters and the Rams 
could surprise if Co-capts. Billy 
Von Weyhe and Ronnie Marozzi 
have a hot night. These two will 
be augmented by Steve Madre- 
perla, Brad Southworth and Jim 
Adams. Von Weyhe turned in 
his top game this season in the 
victory over Brown, when he 
scored 25 points and dominated 
the rebounding,

A freshman game between the 
two schools will precede the var
sity contest. Game time for the 
preliminary is 6:30 o’clock.

Brown will leave Joe Tebo be- 
hind when it entrains for Water-
ville shortly after 7:30 this 
morning. Tebo still is troubled 
by his sprained ankle and Coach 
Stan Ward said rest appears to
be the only solution. Tebo re- 
turned to the lineup and played 
briefly against Penn and Harvard, 

but the ankle remains 
swollen. Three sophomores are  
battling for Tebo's back-court po- 
sition and Ward plans to give all 
three a chance tonight. They are 
Norm Bogar, Bill Suter and 
George Forsythe.

Pressing 
Another sophomore, Jim 

Wright, is pressing senior Bill 
Wadsworth for one of the for- 
ward positions. Wright turned in 
a particularly fine game against
Massachusetts. Jerry Alaimo, the 
Bruins’ top scorer and the hero 
of the victory over Penn will 
start at the other forward; Al-len Poulsen, 6'8" sophomore, will 
open at center and Capt. John  
Lyden will start at the other 
guard position. 

Brown brings a 2-5 record into 
tonight's game with the Mules 
who have shown great scoring 
ability but also a weak defense in winning fourand losing five games. Colby has beaten Bates, Maine, Bowdoin and Upsala and 

has lost to Connecticut, Vermont, 
Dartmouth, New York, A.C. and  Brandeis, 
all solid teams.

Sophomores dominate 
the Colby squad, butits leading scorer 
is Charley Twigg, who has aver
aged 21 points 

a game. He also paced the 
Mules last year. Their other top scorers areJohnny E
des, who ranks eighth among 

small-college players in free shooting with 86.1 per cent, and Dick Campbell, who is 10th in field-goal percentage, 56.3.



Friars Face
Tough Task
In URI Tilt

By JOE McHENRY
Billy Von Weyhe has boosted 

his shooting average from .865 
to .923 on the foul line, but con
versely he has dropped from No. 
1 to No. 3 among the nation’s 
major college foul shooters.

Von Weyhe, who leads the 
University of Rhode Island 
Rams against Providence Col
lege tonight at Kingston, has a 
solid touch from the foul line. 
Coach Jack Guy says he has 
the touch of an accomplished 
pianist - a Liberace of the bas
ketball court.

The slim Jersey Junior turned 
in one of the top games of his 
brilliant college career last time 
out against St. John’s with Ron
nie Marozzi, his talented scoring 
twin, running him a close sec
ond. This is the pair that Coach 
Joe Mullaney and his Friars 
have to contain tonight in their 
intrastate duel.

Great Reception
Von Weyhe, who has to re

bound as often as he shoots this 
season, got a terrific reception 
from the N.Y. Garden crowd.

"That was about as well as 
he has ever played in a college 
game," comments his coach. 
"He's improved on his defense 
and he's got that finger-tip control 
and touch that you have to have 

to be a top player."
Von Weyhe became the first 
Ram in history to surpass Ernie 
Calverly in scoring at Rhodyand also the first to lead the 
nation in 
any individual shooting 
activity. Right now, Bill is 
third nationally with 24 success- 
ful foul shots in 
26 tries. Eric 
Back of 
Western Kentucky is on
top 22-23 and .957. and Bob 
Sietz of North Carolina State  second with 38 for 
40 and .950 percentage.

   With Von Weyhe and Marozzi  scoring and 
playing well, Coach Guy figures the 

holiday layoff may have dulled some of the edge. 

He hopes not as he foresees a tough, unpredicted contest with the Friars.  Both teams defeated Brown, 
which plays Colby at Waterville tonight.

Stars Sidelined
The Friars and the Bruins will 

be without the services of a cou
ple of their best men, who are 
worth their weight in baskets. 
That’s Frank Tirico of the 
Friars and Joe Tebo of the 
Bruins. Each has an ankle in
jury that will keep them on the 
sidelines, according to the best 
information from the respective 
court headquarters.

Both Tirico, who injured his 
ankle during the holiday recess, 
and Tebo, hurt earlier, could be 
out of action for some time. 
Tirico looks like the quickest re
turnee and coach Mullaney 
says he might miss four games.

Providence will base its at
tack around center John Ritch 
and Eddie Donahue and Mike 
Pascale. Rhody will have Brad 
Southworth and Jimmy Adams 
working with Marozzi and Von 
Weyhe. Two of the Friars’ 
starters and one of the Rams 
are problematical.

“The layoff didn’t help us 
any,” says Mullaney. “We 
weren’t playing too well as a 
unit but lack of work never im
proved any basketball team. 
Rhody might be in the same 
boat although Von Weyhe and 
Marozzi will give us trouble and 
might pick up the rest of that 
club.”

Off to Waterville
Coach Stan Ward’s Bruins 

left for the cold country of Wa
terville early today via train 
and minus Tebo. Colby has a 
high scoring team although 
dropping decisions to UConn, 
Yale, Dartmouth and Brandeis 
among others. Charlie Twigg 
has averaged 21 points for the 
Mules.

Ernie Calverley’s unbeaten 
Providence College Frosh meet 
the promising URI Ramlets at 
6:30 at Frank Keaney gym, with 
the varsity game scheduled for 
8:15. The Providence College 
hockey team that defeated 
Northeastern and Dartmouth 
impressively at Boston plays 
Clarkson tonight and St. Law
rence tomorrow on an up-state 
New York trip.

Around and About... Rhody's 
Tom Doherty was much im
pressed with St. John’s perform
ance against the Rams. . . , 
Michael Cuddy, youngest of 
Vin’s three boys, almost had a 
serious holiday accident when 
he pinched a Christmas tree or
nament and glass fragments got 
in his eye. . . . Luckily it all 
turned out well and the Friars’ 
sports co-ordinator and his fam
ily had a happy holiday season.

COLLEGE

basketball
ALUMNI HALL—Providence College 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 3 P.M. 

Providence College vs.
 St. Anselm’s 

1:30 P.M. PC FRESHMEN VSNICHOLS JR. COLLEGE

Reserved Seats $1.50 Gen. Adm. $1



Overeager Friar Sextet Falls Prey
To Powerful Clarkson Team 7 to 2

Special to the Journal-Bulletin
Pottsdam, N. Y. — Providence 

College’s touring hockey team 
played powerful Clarkson to a 
standstill for more than a peri
od here last night before yield
ing to its more experienced foe, 
7-2.

The Friars, opening a two- 
game swing that will take them 
to Canton, N. Y., tonight for a 
game with St. Lawrence, actu
ally led Clarkson for most of the 
first period.

George Boudreau, left wing on 
the first line, rapped a goal past 
John MacDonald at 2:32, mo
ments after a faceoff in the Clark
son end of the rink. Joe Barile 
got credit for the assist.

That goal stood up until 15:07 
when Grant Childerhose scored 
for Clarkson on a 10-footer. He 
was assisted by Eddie Rowe and

Bob Van Lammers, who emerged 
as the stars of the night for the 
New Yorkers.

Rowe, the team's leading scor
er, wound up with two goals 
and four assists and Van Lam
mers collected three goals in ad
dition to his first-period assist.

   But before these two started 
to click, the Friars gave every 
indication they might spring 
another upset to compare with 
their victory over the same 
Clarkson powerhouse two years 
ago.

The 1-1 tie held until 6:51 of 
the second period, in which 
Clarkson pulled away to a 4-2 
lead with three goals. Rowe did 
the honors at 6:51, Van Lam
mers connected at 11:32 and 
Rowe scored again at 14:01.

Capt. Bernie McCrink of P.C. 
cut the lead to 4-2 shortly be
fore the period ended on a short 
blast, with Lou La Fontaine and 
Barile assisting.

McCrink had moved up to the 
first line in place of Boudreau, 
who was injured a few minutes 
after scoring his first-period 
goal. The Friars wing was hit in 
the right cheekbone by a flying 
puck. The cheekbone puffed up 
and, though Boudreau was able 
to leave the ice under his own 
power, he was being held in the 
hospital overnight for X rays.

The Friars, who had skated 
right with their more highly 
touted rivals through the first 
period, continued their hustle 
in the second stanza. But over
eagerness forced them into mis

takes and Clarkson was able to 
take advantage of the openings.

That was the story of the 
third period, too, as the New 
York sextet pumped home three 
more goals while holding the 
Rhode Islanders scoreless.

Van Lammers scored his sec
ond goal at 1:14 and his third 
at 7:45. Howell posted the final 
Clarkson goal, at 11:44.

Sophomore Don Girard had 33 
saves in the P.C. nets to 24 for 
MacDonald.

A capacity crowd of 2,000 
watched the contest.

The summary:
CLARKSON (7)

Goal — MacDonald; defense —Young; 
Graham, Seale, Tennant, Narrowmore; 
forwards — Childerhose, Rowe, Van Lam
mers, Quartermain, Barr, MeoMartino, 
May, Gilchrist, Howell, Wilson.

P.C. (2)
Goal — Girard; defense — Blanchette, 

Rabitor, Zifcak, Fillion; forwards — La
Fontaine, Barile, Boudreau, Ray Labbe, 
McDonough, Bob Labbe, Sainato, Mc
Mahon, McCrink, Carter, Ford.

First Period
P.C. — Boudreau (Barile) 2:32,
Clarkson — Childerhose (Rowe, Van 

Lammers) 15:07.
Penalties — Rabitor, 4:01: Blanchette, 

8:52: Ray Labbe, 7:03; Blanchette, 
14:44; Rowe, 1:14; Rowe, 15:47.

Second Period
Clarkson — Rowe (Seale) 6:51; Van 

Lammers (Rowe) 11:32; Rowe (Young) 
14:01.

P.C. — McCrink (LaFontaine, Barile) 
19:14.

No penalties.
Third Period

Clarkson — Van Lammers (Rowe, 
Seale) 1:14; Van Lammers (Rowe, 
Childerhose) 7:45; Howell Gilchrist); 
11:44.

Penalties — Seale, 13:39; Blanchette, 
2:26.



St. Lawrence Sextet
Blitzes Friars, 8-2

Special to The Providence Sunday Journal
Canton, N.Y.—A fast-skating, 

sharp-passing St. Lawrence 
hockey team scored four goals 
within eight minutes of the first 
period and defeated Providence 
College, 8-2, before a capacity 
crowd of 3,000 here at the Ap
pleton Arena last night.

The Friars, playing without 
two of their starters, Ray 
Blanchette and George Boud
reau, hustled all the way but 
the more experienced Larries 
continually capitalized on the 
visitors’ mistakes.

The victory enabled the Lar
ries’ coach, George Menard, to 
turn the tables on PC coach Don 
Eccleston, who had tutored 
Menard at Burrillville High 
School.

St. Lawrence’s first line of 
Ron O'Brien, Joe McLean and 
Lee Fournier did the damage 
with the opening-period blitz 
and the Friars never were able 
to recover from it. Three goals 
came in rapid-fire order in the 
seventh minute of play with Mc
Lean getting the first two and 
O'Brien the third. Less than a 

minute later O'Brien  crashed through goalie Don Girard's 
guard again.

Girard had a busy night in the PC cage, turning 
aside 35 shots, many of them after the Larries had 
stages two and three-man breaks past the Friars' 

defense.

O'Brien added his third goal of the night in the second period 
after a score by teammate Ed Morrison.

The Friars scored their only goals in this session. Al 
McMahon scored the first one at 

10:28 on an assist by Paul Sainato 
and Lout LaFontaine the tallied 

the second in combination with

Joe Barile and Mike McDon
ough.

Thereafter the Friars had 
several scoring chances but 
Sarge Whittier, St. Lawrence 
goalie, thwarted their efforts.

Five of his 16 saves were on the 
spectacular side.

Blanchette suffered an injury 
to his left ankle and Boudreau
Continued on Page 4, Col. 5
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sustained a broken jaw in Fri
day night’s game with Clarkson. 
Boudreau spent Friday night 
and yesterday in Pottsdam, N.Y. 

Hospital but he will return 
home with the PC squad today.

The Friars, who have won five 
and lost four, will meet Ameri
can International at the R.I. 
Auditorium Wednesday night.

The summary:
ST. LAWRENCE (8)

Goal — Whittier, Coir; defense—Morri
son, Presley, Renner, Bigelow, Langill; 
forwards — O’Brien, McLean, Fournier, 
Dalbec, Brown, Riopelle, Coluccio, Mc
Kinnon, Henry, Badone.

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (2)
Goal — Girard, Crawford; defense — 

Rabitor, Zifcak; forwards — LaFontaine, 
Barile, McCrink. McMahon, Sainato, 
Ford, Bob Labbe, McDonough, Ray 
Labbe, Carter.

First PeriodSt Lawrence—McLean (O’Brien, Fournier), 
6:01; McLean (Fournier), Presley), 

6:25; O’Brien (McLean, Fournier), 
6:29; O’Brien (McLean) 7:23.

Penalties — Bob Labbe, 9:16; Presley, 
10:26; Dalbec, 19:53.

Second PeriodSt Lawrence — Morrison (Presley)
l:59; O’Brien (Presley), 7:23.

Providence College — McMahon (Sain
ato), 10:28; LaFontaine (Barile, Mc
Donough) 10:23.

Penalty—Brown, 15:00.
Third Period

St. Lawrence—Riopelle (Brown), 3:13; 
Dalbec (unassisted), 8:39.



Friars, Fresh From Defeating Rams, 
Take On Invading St. Anslem’s Today

By JOE McHENRY
The ever-dangerous St. An- 

selm’s Hawks take on the Provi- 
dence College Friars in their 
annual basketball game today at 
3 o’clock at Alumni Hall on the 
P.C. campus.

The Friars resumed their cam- 
paign with a solid 70-56 victory 
over the Rhode Island Rams 
Friday night and should be in 
good fettle for the high-scoring 
Hawks. However, the Hawks 
have much of last year’s team 
available and that crew lost 
only four games in 23 starts.

St. Anselm’s and the Friars 
have waged some hot encoun
ters over the years. A year ago 
Joe Mullaney’s Friars upset the 
Hawks at Manchester, breaking 
a string of 16 straight victories 
on their home floor.

The Hawks, coached by Al 
Grenert, who played under 
Howard Cann at New York 
University, are a fast-moving 
team. Annually they have the 
right combination of small men 
for hustle and drive and big men 
to get the ball. Frankie O’Don
nell, the Hawks’ playmaker, is 
only 5' 10" but he can give 
you more trouble than many 
bigger men.

Tirico Out
In Providence’s upset triumph 

last season, Frank Tirico and 
Teddy Tedesco did the best 
scoring jobs. Tirico is out of 
action presently with his left 
ankle in a cast as a result of 
an injury during the holiday 
period when he worked out with

some of his former high school 
mates at All Hallows High 
School in the Bronx. Tedesco 
graduated last June.

 The Friars played a surer, 
lighter defense in their victory 
over Rhode Island and were not 
flushing their luck in their 
shooting. The Hawks are a 
faster-striking club than Rhody 
and have better all-around bal
ance.

Providence showed consider
able improvement in its offense 
against Rhode Island after its 
spotty work against Fordham. 
Although Tirico was on the 
sidelines, the Friars showed 
more poise and had a hot 
shooting streak that put them 
in the driver’s seat.

The Hawks have dropped de
cisions to Holy Cross, where 
they may have ben a little too 
confident, and to American In
ternational. They ran up 101 
points Friday night against Suf
folk in a tuneup for today’s con
test and hit the 80-90 range in 
some of their other victories.

Surprise Possible
Eddie Donohue, Johnny Ritch 

and Mike Pascale paced the 
Friars against Rhody. Donohue 
and Ritch have been the most 
consistent right along. Ritch, 
the Friar’s big man at 6’5”, 
faces a bigger man in the 
Hawks’ Tom Martin at 6’8”.

Roger Canestrari, Dick Bes
sette and Gordie Holmes gener
ally worked with Donohue, 
Ritch and Pascale until the 
Friars got the URI game under

control. Bessette is the only 
sophomore starter and handled 
things well in his debut against 
Rhody.

The Hawks’ starting lineup 
will include O’Donnell and 
Charlie McGrath, who had 22 
points each against Suffolk, and 
Dick Broderick, picked on the 
All-Garden second team last 
year. Martin, John Collamore 
and Bob Barrett, who range 
from 6’8” to 6’5” work with 
their shorter mates, one man 
alternating.

With 19-and-4 last year and 
5-and-2 this year, the Hawks 
could pull a surprise as Assump
tion did. However, the Friars 
should be wary of the New

Hampshire visitors as they  
annually rate with the top small
college quintets in the New 
England area.

Nichols Junior College, 
coached by Hal Chalmers, faces 
the undefeated Friar Frosh in 
the preliminary at 1:30 o’clock. 
Ernie Calverley’s charges had 
quite an uphill struggle against 
the URI Ramlets.
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Holy Cross' Late Drive Beats PC

Everybody Up: These 

aerial battles took place during Holy-Cross-Providence College game last night. Holy Cross players are Joe Hughes (25), Tom Heinsohn (24) and George Waddleton (13). P.C. players are John Ritch (25), Lionel Jenkins (24) and Ed Donohue (15). Staff Photos by George E. Rooney

Basketball Prize . . . to be held for one year by the winner of the annual Holy
Cross-Providence College basketball game was presented by Judge John P.

Cooney of the Sixth District Court to the Rev. Joseph Galvin, S.J., (left), athletic

director at Holy Cross, and the Rev. Herman D.  Schneider, 
O.P., assistant athletic director  at P.C., before last night's game at Alumni Hall. The trophy was donated by the Holy Cross Club  of Rhode Island.         - 

Staff photo by George E. Rooney



P.C. Five

Hughes (25),

Purple Scores
69-60 Victory
Before 3,400

By JOE McHENRY
Closing with a rush that 

caused the Friars to lose some 
of their poise, the Holy Cross 
Crusaders scored a 69-60 tri
umph over Providence College 
before an excited standing-room 
audience of 3,400 last night at 
PC’s Alumni Hall.

The Friars came up with an
other outstanding performance, 
one that had the highly-rated 
Crusaders on uneasy street for 
much of the thrilling contest. 
Actually the nine-point differ
ence doesn’t tell the great job 
that Joe Mullaney’s crew ac
complished against New Eng
land’s top team that is headed 
for the NCAA tourney.

Holy Cross had a much tougher 
scrap on its hands than an

ticipated and finally got a grip 
on the situation through the in
dividual efforts of Joe Liebler, 
George Waddleton and Tommy 
Heinsohn, more or less in that 
order.

The Friars were shooting for 
an upset and the place was 
jammed. For awhile it looked 
as though the Friars could beat 
the big odds that faced them. 
Providence held a 31-26 half 
time edge and was playing a 
better game than its big league 
foe. The Cross was missing on 
its outside shooting as both 
teams played it reasonably close 
and careful.

Loss of Ritch Hurts
Although it didn’t show up 

immediately, the tide started 
turning in the Crusader’s favor 
when the Friar’s big man, John 

Ritch, fouled out early in the 
second half. During intermis- 

sion, Coach Roy Leenig of theCross changed his attack and 
the Friars couldn’t seem to cov- 
er all the spots at the same 

time as well as they had previously.

Crusader Ace at Work: Tom Heinsohn (24) 
star, goes high in attempt to block shot 
Pascale of Providence College.

Holy Cross was nowhere assmooth as in its Notre Dame 
victory, nor could, the Friars 
match their efforts against the 
Irish either. Providence was just 
keyed up and playing well 
enough to make it a line even- 

ing all around but eventually 
the class of the Crusaders told in

the final minutes.

Waddleton 

Leads Surge The Friars had a 
five-point edge at intermission 
but that wasn't enough with Ritch 
having four fouls and the 
Cross figuring to play better. The
Crusaders were knocking on the door 

and took the lead shortly after the second half got underway.

Waddleton fired the Cross attackin the second half. His drive play  for a basket put the 

Crusaders ahead at 15:38 for the first time since 
about seven minutes along in the first half. And after five minutes, the Cross had a 41-37 

lead. This was not insurmountable  but it gave them 

the impetus to play better.

Shortly after the 10-minute mark, Waddleton dropped in a pair of free  throws, putting the Cross 

ahead for the rest of the night. Then Liebler, who is a fine player but underrated
on this club, made two nifty bas-

kets, One the second hoop, hedribbled more than half-court 
and put in a hoop from the
right that brought a roar from 
the Cross supporters. It was 59-

53 after Liebler's exploits.

Big Basket. The Friars 

closed it up to 57 as Donahue scored two 

points. Then Heinsohn, who was a bull on the boards, came up with  
the ball in a wild scramble and dunked 
it in for a five-point edge, 62-57, with 
4:38 remaining. That was a big basket.

Waddleton's accurate shooting

increased the Cross' margin gradually.
The Friars failed to score for more that four

minutes in the last five. Tirico put in
a pair of free throws in the last minute.

Jack Whalen put in a 

basket with three seconds left that enabled 
the Holy Cross Cubs to go into overtime against the PC Frosh. The 

young Crusaders, paced by Whalen and Jack Farrell, 
scored a 78-71 triumph in another thriller. Pete Schementi 
(29), Dick Bessette (18) and Ken Clements (16) led 
the Friars. Whalen had 37 points.

 The Summaries:

Liebler, Hughes. Houston, Heinsohn, 
Prohovich, Ryan, Andreoli, Weleton Pascale, 

Holmes, Donahue, Williams, Ritch, 
Cenetrer, Jenkins, Grady, Tirico, Connolly

Officials: De Gravio 

and Gaffney

Scoring 
honors were divided among Waddleton and Heinsohn, 

with 22 apiece and Liebler, who had 14, for the Crusaders. Mike Pascale did some nice 

shooting for the Friars and had 22 points. Frank Tirico and 

Eddie Donahue were next with 16 and 12, respectively.

   Tirico twice tied the game up with a field goal and a 
pair of foul shots. Then Heinsohn tapped in a rebound in a scramble that Pascale offset with two free throws at 47-all. Tom Ryan and 

Waddleton put the Crusaders ahead twice with Pascale tying things up on two baskets. The latter hoop on a setup from Tirico made it 53-all.

Providence 

brought the ball up and lost it, with Central Falls' Joe Hughes picking it off. 
The Crusaders played a waiting game, passing it around among Liebler, Don 

Prohovich, Waddleton, 
Heinsohn and Hughes. The clock was on their side and their sure ballhandling left
nothing for the Friars to do but race around 
and foul if they could.
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